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PREFACE

To the First Editiob'.'

This work embodies the Sir William Meyer Lectures I was

invited to deliver by the Madras University in October, 1941. The
publication of the Lectures has been delayed by the conditions created

bj the War.

As a teacher of Indian History, I have felt that a comprehensive

work dealing with the life and times of India’s first historical emperor,

and a picture of the civilization of India in that early period of the

4th Century B.C., will satisfy a long-felt need. This work is meant

to fill up a gap in our knowledge of Ancient India.

The question of the extent to which the unique Sanskrit

work, the Arifiadufitm of Kaufilya, may be treated as a source of

Maurya history, has been amply answered in the pages of the book.

I have utilised much material found in the ArtkaMstra, which is not

yet sufficiently known or noticed. I am indebted for its interpretation

to the erudite commentary known as iSrimalam, written by the late

T. Ganapati Sastri on the basis of the earlier Sanskrit commentaries by

Bhaftasvsmi and Madhavayajvan, and also a Malayalam commentary

discovered by him, which are of great value as preserving older tradi-

tions. The work also embodies collation and comparison of evidence

from different sources, Classical W’orks, Sanskrit, Buddhist and Jain

Texts, and the Inscriptions of Asofca.

I have added to the work a Table of Contents to serve as au

Index of Subjects, besides an Index of Technical Terms, three

A{3pendices, and a Plate of typical Maurya Coins.

The system of transliteration adopted in the work will be

understood from the following examples : Krishm, LiehchMviy

Ma/utvcnMa.

LucIchou) Unw'rftili/, Radha Kumud Mookerji.

January, 1945.





PREFACE

To the Second Edition

The first edition of the book which was published by the Madras

University was exhausted within a year of its publication. The

secood edition has been somewhat delayed by my pre occupations^

including my Parliamentary work. I am indebted to Dr. Dashrath

Shamia^ M.A.j DXitt.j Professor, Hindu College, Delhi, for his kind

assistance in correcting the proofs of the work and suggesting some

necessary revisions of the text. I am grateful to the Madras

University for permission to have this work republished.

Demfiber 5, 19S2 Radha Kumud Mookeeji
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CHAPTER I

ORIGIN AND EARLY LIFE

Chaiidlragiipta’s AcMevements : His Historicity* Chandra-

gupta Maurya ranks as one of India’s greatest rulers. There are

many titles to his greatness which, in several respects, is found to

even unique. He figures as the first 'historical’ emperor of India

in the sense that he is the earliest emperor in Indian History whose

historicity can be established on' the solid ground of ascertained

chronology.

Earlier Emperors. India had seen many great kings and

emperors before him like Mahapadma, Nanda, Ajata^atru, or Bimbidara

whose reign was enlivened by the moving personality of the great

Buddha. And even before these we read in the texts of earlier

emperors with high-sounding titles acquired by conquests and formally

conferred upo%them with appropriate religious ceremonies announcing

such achievements. Indeed, the tradition of such great kings and

emperors goes back to the Vedas. The J^igveda tells of Sudas who

had achieved his overlordship of ^.igvedic India by his victory at

the Battle of Ten Kings (Ds^a-rOjUa) [?«. VIII. 33, 2, 5 ; 83, 8],

representing about forty diiferent l^gvedic peoples.

Terms and Ceremonies of Imperialism. The conception of para-

mount power and imperial sovereignty was so well established even in

these early days that it expressed itself in appropriate technical terms,

such as Adkiraja-, RajadhirSja, or SamrSf, liberally used in the Vedic

texts. The Aitar&ya Brahmaya [ VIII. 15 ] even uses the more

Agnificant term, Ekarat, and,'together with the iSatapatha Brahmaifa

f XIII. 5, 4 ], enthuses dvOr the ‘ world-wide ’ conquests of the two

Bharata kings, Dauljshant! and Satrajita ^atanika, stating that “ the

great deeds of Bharata neither men before or after him attained, as

the ijlky a maa with his hands.” These two texts also mention as

many as twelve other such great kings. !Efven different ceremonies

arc described for different grades of kingship : the Oop&tha BrShmam
prescribes BajasUya for the Raja, Vujapeya for the Samratj

Aimmedha for the Svarat, Purmhamedha for Virat, and Sarvamedha

for SarvarUt, while the Apastamba l§muta Sutra [ XX. i, i, ] reserves

the AdmmedJia only for a Sar^a‘bhaumti sovereign, j#

Importance of Chronology. Chantogiipta follows in the wake

of this imperial tradition. But ' ii his case the tradition becomes a
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re'“lit3', and acquires historicity. The older kings are mere name’s

and cannot be related definitely to space and time which alone can

make them historical characters. In the case of Chandragupta, we

are able for the first time in the long annals of ancient Indian kingship

to locate him accurately in both time and space, and establish his

history on the basis of chronology. In one sense, History is limited

by Chronology, and what is history proper is chronological history,

comprising an arrangement of facts in order of time. Chronology

is nor so essential to the history of thought or cultural history,

made up, as it is, not of isolated and individual dated events, but of

large movements of the spirit embracing a long interval of time, though

even such cultural history must rest on and present a sequence in

thought, what Max Muller has called ‘ the inner chronology of ideas.’

But Chronology is essential to Biography. An individual cannot rank

as a historical person unless his life and work are placed in time.

The dates of Chandragupta’s life and reign may be worked out with

considerable' precision.

Other Titles to Greatness. We may now examine his other

titles to greatness. He is the first Indian king who established his

rule over an extended India, an India greater than even British

India. The boundaries of this Greater India lay far beyond the

frontiers of modern India along the borders of Persia. Chandragupta

is again the first of the Rulers of India to be able by his conquests

to join up the valleys of the Indus and the land of the five rivers

with the eastern valleys of the Ganges and the Jumna in one Empire

that stretched from Aria (Herat) to Patalipuira. And he is also the

first Indian King who followed up this political unification of Northern

India by extending his conquests beyond the barriers of the Vindhyas

so as to bring both North and South under the umbrella of one

paramount sovereign. Earlier in his career, he was again the firSt

Indian leader who had to confront the distressing consequences of

a European and foreign invasion ‘of his country, the conditions of

national depression and disorganisation to which it was exposed, and

then to achieve the unique distinction of recovering his country’s

freedom from the yoke of Greek rule. It may be recalled that

Alexander’s invasion of India covered a period of about three years

from May 327 B.C. to May 324 B,C., Mobile it will be seen that

Chandragupta was able to rid the country of all traces of Gredc

occupation by 323 B.C. Very few Rulers of India have to their

credit the accomplishment of so much within the short time of his

reign which, according to the PterSttos, embraced a period of only 24

years. To crown all, Chandragupta, as the founder of the imperial
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Maurya dynasty^ gives to India for the first time a continuous history

as well as a unified history, a history affecting India as a whole,

and as a unit, in the place of merely histories involving only particular

peoples and regions of India. This imperial history thus inaugurated

by Chandragupta could not long survive him. It soon lost itself

in local annals. The political unity of India attained under the

Maurya emperors was not maintained by their successors. One political

authority no longer shaped her history. India was again split up

into a multitude of smaller States and Kingdoms, each having its

ovvn history.

Sources : Greek and Latin Works. An advantage of Mauryan

History lies in the abundance, authenticity, and variety of its sources.

One of the greatest discoveries of Indian History (which we owe to

Sir William Jones) is the correspondence of the Greek name Sandro-

cottos or Androkottos to the Indian name Chandragupta [Asiatic

Meseardm^ IV. p, ii]. This led to the consequential conclusion that

Chandragupta was a contemporary of Alexander whom he had also

personally interviewed. We get this fact from Plutarch who states :

‘^Androkottos himself, who was then but a youth, saw Alexander

himself.*’ The result of this discovery has been a bountiful crop of

evidence bearing on Chandragupta Maurya and his times, furnished

by the historians of Alexander’s campaigns in India. Foreign sources

thus throw a flood of light on what might have remained a most

obscure chapter of Indian History, though it was so glorious by its

achievements. To these sources, Indian Flistory is also indebted for

what has been called ‘the sheet-anchor of its chronology,’ for the

starting-point of Indian chronology is the date of Chandragupta’s

accession to sovereignty.

Of the companions of Alexander on his campaigns, three arc

noted for their writings on India, viz., (x) Ncarchus, whom Alexander

deputed to explore the coast between the Indus and the Persian

Gulf; (2) Onesicritus, who took part in the voyage of Nearchus

and afterwards wrote a book about it and India ; and (3) Aristobulus,

whom Alexander entrusted with certain commissions in India.

The writings of these companions of Alexander were supple-

mented in the third century B.C. by those of some European

ambassadors who were sent by the Hellenistic kings to India, Of

these, Megasthenes was unfortunately' the only one who utilised his

opportunities properly and has left the fullest account of India in

classical literature. His account,, .however, is lost in the original and

can be traced only in the citations of .later', writers among whom the

following may be noted :
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1. Strabo, who lived c. 64 B.C.-19 A.D. and wrote an

important geographical work, of which Book XV, Chapter I, deals

with India ; its geography, manners, and customs, on the basis of

material drawn from the companions of Alexander and from

Megasthenes.

2. Diodorus who lived up to 36 B.G. and wrote an account

of India taken from Megasthenes.

3. Pliny the Elder, the author of Natural Histori/, an encyclo-

paedic work published about 75 A.D. and giving notices of India

drawn from the Greek books and also recent reports of merchants.

4. Arrian who lived between e 130 A.D. and at least 172 A.D.

and wrote the best account of Alexander’s expedition (Ambam)
and a tract on India, its geograph}', manners, and customs, drawn

from Nearchus, Megasthenes, and Eratosthenes, the geographer

(276-195 B C.).

5. Plutarch, c. 45— 125 A.D., whose Liveft includes a Life of

Alexander in its chapters 57-67 and deals with India.

6. Justin who lived in the second century A.D. and composed

an Epitome, of which Book XII ^ves an account of Alexander’s

campaigns in India.

Indian Works. Besides these Latin and Greek sources, there

are also Brahminical, Buddhist, and Jain sources throwing light on

Chandragupta’s life and times. The Brahminical sources include the

Pwattas, the ArtJutMdra of Kautilya, the MudrikdMtam of

ViSakhadatta, and partly works like the KatkltsctritsSgara of Somadeva

or Brihatkathatnafljari of Kshemendra. The Buddhist authorities

are mainly Eipavarhm, MaMvarhsa, the MahUvmhsa fihu, and

MaMbodhivan'tsa, The Jain authorities are mainly Kalpa-^tdra of

Bhadrabahu and Paridishfaparvan of Hemachandra. Other mitror

sources, texts, inscriptions, or coins, will be indicated in the course

of the narrative.

Age of Arihai&stra. Of the above authorities, there is a

controversy regarding the ArihaiOatra as a document of Maurya

history. Professor F. W. Thomas holds the view [Cambridgi’. IliHttmj

of India, I. p. 467] that the date of the virorfc **clcarly falls within or

near the Maurya period,” This was the view taken earlier by scholars

like the late Dr. Vincent A. Smith in his Early History of India,

Dr. H. Jacobi, and Dr. K. P. Jayaswal. This view is followed in

this work. It will be seen from the contents and details of the work

that, whatever might be the time of its composition in its present

fiirm, it is a picture of early conditions applicable to Mauryan India.

As F. W. Thomas further noints out 1/6. n. 4.7A \ : *‘ConcerninK the
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condition and organisation of the vast Maurya empire, the Greeks

have provided us with a considerable body of valuable information :

and, as the Arthadastra furnishes the means of describing the complete

polity existing at the time, its land system, its fiscal system, its law,

its social system, with some view of literature and religion, we shall

not forego the opportunity, so rare in Indian history—we must wait

for the time of Akbar and the Ain-i-Akbari— of dwelling a little on

the picture.”

Origin. The lineage of Chandragupta is a subject of contro-

versy. One view holds him to be of high birth, a true-born

Kshatriya eminently worthy of royalty, while the other view slanders

him as a man of base birth, a ^Qdra, not eligible for kingship. We
shall have to decide this controversy by a consideration of all the

evidence adduced on both sides.

Extracts from Classical Works. We shall first consider the

evidence of foreign authorities on account of its double advantage.

Firstly, it is earliest in time, and nearest to the time of Chandragupta,

and, secondly, it is based on contemporary Indian reports, the current

stories and traditions on the subject gathered by some of the Greek

historians at first hand.

The following extracts are made from the classical sources as

being relevant to the issue ;

(1) From Curtius (of first century A.D.) : Porus (the Indian

king who was defeated by Alexander in the battle of Hydaspes and

the greatest personality of the times in that region) reported to

Alexander “that the present king (the Nanda king who was later to be

supplanted by Chandragupta Maurya) was not merely a man originally

of no disiinciion, but even of the very meanest condition. His

father was in fact a barber” who stealthily became the queen’s

paramour and encompassed the assassination of the king by treachery.

“Then, under the pretence of acting as guardian to the royal children,

he usurped the supreme authority, and having put the young princes

to death begot the preamt king who was detested and held cheap by

his subjects.”

(2) From Diodoms : Porus informed Alexander “that the king

of the Gangaridai (the Nanda king) was a man of quite worthless

character and held in no respect, as he was thought to be the son of

a barber.”

(3)

\jFrom Plutarch ; _ “ Androkottos ( Chandragupta ) himself,

who was then but a youth, saw Alexander himself and afterwards used

to declare that Alexander could casEy have taken possession of the

y/hole country (of ‘ the Gangaridai and the Prasii’ under the Nanda
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kilQg), since the king was hated and despised by his subjects for the

wickedness of his disposition and the meanness of his origin.”

(4) From Justin (writing, as we have seen, in the second century

A.D. on the basis of a Greek work of first century B.C.) ;
“ India,

after Alexander’s death, as if the yoke of servitude had been shaken

off its neck, had put his prefects to death. Sandrocottus (Chandra-

gupta) was the leader who achieved its freedom. He was born in

humble life but was prompted to aspire to royalty by an omen. By

his insolent behaviour he had offended Nandrus* and was ordered to,

be put to death when he sought safety by a speedy flight.”

Base Origin of Nandas. It will be seen from these passages

that none of them contains any reference to Chandragupta’s lineage

except the passage from Justin. Justin’s statement only points out

that Chandragupta was of lowly and not tow or base birth, that he was

a mere commoner who had no royal blood in him but who was

‘ aspiring for royalty.’ The other passages cited indicate why

Chandragupta was aspiring after royalty. They are full of aspersions

on the character of the then reigning Indian king who was a man of

disreputable origin, the illegitimate offspring of a barber, “ detested

and held cheap by his subjects.” We are further told by Plutarch

that it was Chandragupta himself who had reported to Alexander the

" meanness” of Nanda king’s origin. Does not this statement itself

definitely demonstrate that Chandragupta himself was of no mean

origin ? Ancestral “ meanness” will then be also his by descent.

Thus Chandragupta by his own statement frees himself from any taint

of relationship to a disreputable royalty as well as any mean origin for

himself. The passages cited above only show how the political

conditions of the times were paving Chandragupta’s way to royalty

after which he was thus naturally *' aspiring.” ^

Thus the evidence of foreign sources based upon the reports of

the Indians of the day and the stories then current in the country

does not at ail contain any insinuations as to the sj^pposed base birth or

disreputable origin of Chandragupta. On the contrary, that evidence

imputes it to the then reigning Indian king of ‘ Eastern’ India and

describes the consequent weakness of his position, inviting his over-

throw. At first, Chandragupta thought that Alexander might easily

displace him, considering how he lacked the best defence and protec-

tion that a king could have, the love of his people. For the people’s

1. •' Kandrutn haa baen here Bub*ti6utod Ppr the common Mailing Alt-tandrum

which Qutachmicl has shown to be an error” [MoCrindle’s liwanon 0/ Itidia by

Almandtr, p. 327],
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feelings were outraged by the usurpation of sovereignty by a manrof
low origin, the son of a barber, and ^ndra, and a murderer to boot of

the last lawful sovereign, and a man of an equally low character

possessed of an inherently “ wicked disposition.” When Chandra-

gupta found that Alexander was out of the way and unable to carry

further his conquests and exploit in any way the political situation

prevailing in Nanda’s empire, he himself thought of undertaking that

task and was inspired by ‘aspiration after royalty,’ as stated by

Justin. But how could he undertake that mission if he was himself

not free of the taint which made Nanda so unpopular ? If he

had to seek the support of the people in ridding the country of its

despicable usurper, and count on their moral opinion outraged by

Nanda’s disreputable origin and doings, he could not hope to do

so without having a clean record of lineage for himself. One who

was making political capital out of the base birth of his rival could

not himself be base-born. Justin also makes Chandragupta free of

any trace of royal or even aristocratic blood, far less of any con-

nexion, remote or illegitimate, with the Nanda kings, which some

later Sanskrit traditions seek to ascribe to him. He was not out

to oust the Nanda king as any jealous kinsman of his. He was out

only to free his country from the dearly despised domination of

the Nanda king, as an instrument of his people’s will, as he had

already freed the country from the yoke of foreign rule.

If, then, the trustworthy foreign histories based on Indian

evidence collected at first hand are innocent of all uncomplimentary

references to Chandragupta’s lineage, who first started the story of

his disreputable origin ? A careful analysis of all available evidence

will show that the source of this story is rather out of the way

and not quite authentic.

We shall now examine all the Indian texts on the subject,

Brahminical, Buddhist, and Jain.

* Evidence of ‘^Purat.ia^'t.’ The principal Brahminical text is

that of the PurUrj.m- It will be seen that the Purmj.m are more con-

cerned with the origin of the Nanda kings than that of Chandra-

gupta, They are very much concerned at the ending of Kshatriya rule

in the country and its displacement by a ^adra rule under the

Nandas whom they openly brand && adhartnikus, ‘immoral people.’

The founder of the Nanda dynasty is described as the ‘offspring of

a Sadra woman’ {tudrUgarhhoihlmml^) and a ‘MahSpadmapati,’ ‘ex-

ceedingly avaricious,’ as translated by H.H. Wilson. According to

the commentator, the term Mahapadma may mean limitless army
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or rimitless wealth amounting to 10O3OOO millions [Wilson’s Vishtj-u

Purana, p. 184J.

The Puray.as tell us that the previous ^i!§unaga kings were

Kshatriyas (Kshatra-bandhavalv). They were followed by the nine

NandaSj Mahapadma Nanda and his eight sons. Mahapadma be-

came 'a second Paragurama,’ as 'the exterminator of the entire

Kshatriya race’ (sarmk'shatrdntakaji), 'one who uprooted all Kshatriyas

{sarvahshatrUnuddhritya), 'the destroyer of Kshatriya’s {Kshatra-

vinMakfit), and established himself as ‘the sole sovereign of the

realm’ (eka-rSp) placed 'under the umbrella of one authority (eka-

chchhatrSm) which no one could challenge’ (anullaiiyhita-MsanaJj.).

Then the Piiratm state that this race of “irreligious” kings “will be

uprooted by a certain Dvija,” “the Brahmapa Kautilya,” and that

“Kautilya,” will anoint Chandragupta as the sovereign of the realm”

{rdjye-abhisltekshyati).

They know only of Nanda’s base origin. These passages

from the Purai},<xs tell their own tale in no equivocal terms. They

clearly point to the following propositions :
(i) that the Nanda

kings were base-born, and had inaugurated unrighteous and unlawful

^Qdra rule which the Nostras do not approve j (2) that it remained

for a militant Brahman, the redoubtable Kautilya, as the custodian

and upholder of Dhartna, to rid the country of its usurpation

by ^Qdra rulers and restore it to the lawful rule of the Kshatriyas;

and (3) that, after accomplishing this mission of his life by ‘uprooting’

the race of Nandas, Kautilya chose Chandragupta for the throne

to which he was consecrated by the performance of the ceremony

of abhuheka or anointment prescribed for royalty. The formal anoint-

ment of Chandragupta to sovereignty by an orthodox Brahman of

unbending strictness, a master of the iSdstrm, and an uncompro-

mising champion of Dharma, like Kautilyaj is a proof positive’*

that the man of his choice must have been one of noble lineage,

a Kshatriya who was eligible for kingship.

The ArthnMstra bears the same evidence. It is interesting to

note that the Arthaifii{iira of Kautilya itself renders explicit the meaning

and implications of these passages from the Purdm^. At the end

of the work occurs a passage which stales that “the AHhaMulra

has been compiled by one who forcibly (amarshem) and quickly

(mu) achieved the liberation of the mother-country, of its culture

and learning its militaty power (dmtra) from the grip of

the Nanda kings.” This passage shows that Kautilya considered it

to be an urgent and imperative religious duty to extirpate, as soon

as possible, and by violent means, the unlawful rwie pf $sdra kings
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who could not be trusted with the spiritual and cultural, nor tvin

the military, interests of the country. The social order and system

for which Kautilya stands is known as Varnadmmadharma which

rules out royalty for the 3ndra and reserves it to the Kshatriya

whose occupations are prescribed to be the ‘pursuit of arms’

i^astrajiva), and ‘protection of living beings’, i.e., military and

administrative functions. The Kshatriya king is to function as the

Datfia or the Executive to uphold and enforce DJiarma as the

ultimate Sovereign, the rule of Law. It is thus quite absurd to

suppose that Kautilya who was out to rescue this Dharma or system

from the outrage inflicted upon it by a Sndra sovereignty could

have chosen as his agent in the fulfilment of his sacred mission

a person of the same disqualification. He could not consecrate to

sovereignty one 5adra in place of another. To add to this, we

have Kautilya’s own opinion as to the merits of a king who is high-

born (abhijdta) and one who is lowborn (anabJiijUta). Kautilya

prefers a high-born king, even though he is weak and powerless

(durbalam), to a king of low birth but of great power (balavan). His

argument is that the people (prahritmjab.) of their own accord wel-

come a prince of noble lineage {svayam upanamanti) and arc pre-

pared to follow him (anuvartate) out of their natural regard for

the greatness that springs from birth (jaiymh huhtpannam) and

character ( aUvanjaprakritih aisvaryUrhatU), On the contrary, the

people are naturally averse to a base-born prince whose intrigues

(;upaj(ipam) they are not prepared to support (v-inamvadayanti, na

anuvartanta ). For, as the saying is: ‘ Love is kindled by Virtue
’

{anurdge. tiarvagunyam) [Arthadastra VIII. 2 ]. This reads like the

self-defence of Kautilya in preferring a humble prince like

Chandragupta, a true-born Kshatriya, to the ^tidra king Nanda, with

all his power and pelf.

The term ‘Mauirya'_ The theory of the base birth of Chandra-

gupta Maurya was first suggested by the derivation which a commen-

tator was at pains to find for the epithet Maurya as applied to

Chandragupta by the Pwa^tas. The commentator on the Purai),a

text takes Mnuryn to be the son of Murd was one of the wives of"

king Nanda [Chandragxiptaili Nandmyaiva painyantamsya MurU-

mrtigflasya pufrafft MaurydnMpi praihamai^ Heavens save us from

commentators who supplement texts by facts of their own creation 1

The commentator here maSes the astounding statement that Chandra-

gupta was a son of the Nanda king against the silence of all the

Ihirilms on the subject. Such a fact completely militates against

the context of the references which the Purdym make to Chandragupta,
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af already indicated. It may be noted that if there is any sort of

connexion between a preceding and succeeding dynasty, the Puranas

as a rule do not omit to mention it. For instance, in the case of

the Sai^unaga dynasty which was succeeded by that of the Nandas,

it has been clearly stated that of the ten SaisunSga kings, the ninth

was Nandivardhana, and the tenth was his son named Mahanandin,

and that, son of MahSnandin by a ^udra woman will be born

a king, MahSpadma (Nanda), who will exterminate all Kshatriyas.

Thereafter, kings will be of I^tldra origin/^ If this history had

repeated itself in the case of the Mauryas, and if the first Maurya

king were also related to the preceding Nanda king in the same way

as the Nanda king was related to the preceding ^aisunSga king that

history could not have been omitted by the It is nothing

but a pure and simple invention of the commentator to explain

grammatically the formation Maurya from Mura. But he is as

innocent of grammar as of any concern for truth. It is impossible to

derive by any grammar Maurya as a direct formation from if

The derivative from is Maure.ya. The term Maurya can be

derived only from the masculine Mura which is mentioned as the name

of a goira in a Oau,apWia to Papinl’s Saira [IV. i, X51]. It is

strange that the derivation of the term has not been traced by this

track. The commentator was more interested in finding a mother

than in grammar ! The only redeeming feature of the commentator

is that not merely is he innocent of grammar and history, : he is also

innocent of any libel against Chandragupta. For he has not stated

that Mura, the supposed mother of Chandragupta, was a ^adra woman

or a courtesan of the Nanda king. He is severely silent about her

caste, while he describes MurS as a lawfully wedded wife of the king.

Thus even this commentator of the PurUm cannot be held responsible

for the theory of Chandragupta’s low origin.

The question is: On whom are we to father this slanderous

story ?

Evidence of W'«drSraMiffl.s«’: the terim ‘FrMute’ and ‘A'afe-

Unn.” It is generally supposed that the true source of the story

is the MudraniMmm, of which the relevant passages may be now
critically examined. It would appear that the whole story rc.sts upon

the meaning of the two words, Vridhala and Kula-Mna, applied in

the drama to Chandragupta. The words should not be torn from

their contexts and interpreted independently. The term fmhala
has been applied to Chandragupta at several places in the drama and

is taken in its ordinary sense to mean ‘ the son of a Sadra.’ It is,

however, to be noted that the term may bear another meaning as one
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of compliment instead of opprobrium. A passage in the drama itself

[III. 1 8] uses the term Vrisliala as a term of honour to mean 'one

who is a vrifha among kings, the best of kings.’ In several other

places, the term is used as one of endearment by Chanakya

for his favourite pupil and almost as his personal nickname.

It is left only to the enemies of Chandragupta to use it as a term

of abuse against him [VI. 6], and that also by way of a pun on

what is taken to be his nickname. Thus the derogatory meaning of

jhe term Vrishala is not at all established in the drama. A similar

meaning is sought to be found in the other term Kula-Mna as applied

to Chandragupta [II. 17] and pointing undoubtedly to his 'inferior

lineage.’ But the context in which the term is used only shows that

it should mean lowly, and not low or degraded lineage, and does not

cast any slur on it. It practically indicates what Justin has stated,

viz., ‘that he was born in humble life.’ It really means that

Chandragupta was born of a Mna or ‘humble’, ku^a or ‘family,’ as

contrasted with the Nandas described as ^prathita-kulajali,’ ‘of illustri-

ous lineage,’ or of ‘high birth’ [uchchadravijanam (VI. 6)]. The
point emphasised against Chandragupta by his enemies in the drama

is that he is a mere upstart, of a family unknown to name and fame

{aprathita-kiila), having no trace of any aristocratic or royal blood

in him, and, as such, utterly unworthy of the throne which was

adorned by the Nandas of noble lineage. This is undoing the PurUy^s

with vengeance. While the Pwflwas represent the Nanda as Sodra

kings of odious origin, the tables are completely turned by the

Madriirak-ikam- which gives to the Nandas a proud pedigree and

reserves to Chandragupta all the opprobrium attaching to a mere

commoner, and an upstart of unknown family of indifferent status.

But dramatic partisanship and prejudice cannot be taken as sober

history, nor should a drama separated by an interval of about eight

centuries from the time of Chandragupta prevail against the Pwra.yj.aii

as a historical source.

Evidence of the Commentator. But though the MudrarUkulma

cannot thus be invoked in support of any calumny against Chandra-

gupta, there is no escape for him from the clutches of its commentator

who definitely fastens it on him. Dhuridhiraja, a commentator on

MudrUrakfiham, of the eighteenth century, is responsible for some new

history. In the Up&dyhata of his commentary, he introduces Sarvartha-

siddhi as the father of two sets of sons by two wives, viz., (i) the nine

Nandas by his wife Sunanda and (a) Maurya by his junior wife

named Mura. It was left to Dhuodhiraja to make the discovery for

the first time in the long history of these Chandragupta traditions
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that the woman Mura was a VrisTialatmaja, the daughter of a Vrishala

or 5odra. Dhundhiraja stands alone in this statement which may

be taken for what it is worth. It is also implied that Sarvartha-

siddhi was of high caste along with his nine sons, the Naodasjborn

of his Kshatriya wife, Sunanda. According to Dhuridhiraja, Chandra-

gupta was a son of Maurya who was entrusted with the command of

his army by his father Sarvarthasiddhi in preference to his Nanda

sons, whereupon the Nandas contrived the murder of Maurya and all

his sons except Chandragupta who escaped. This united Chandragupta

with Chapakya in a common hostility to the Nandas.

Oilier points in MudrUrUkskasa. A few other points are revealed

in the Mudraraksham on the subject. It may be noted that the

attitude of the drama towards Chandragupta is not always consistent

or constant. It shows an anxiety at times not to point the finger

of scorn at him as Vrishala but to hail him as a prince, a scion of the

Nanda house, a Nanddnvaya, a Maurya^putra [II. 6 ], and the same

note is struck by Rakshasa, the faithful follower and minister of Nanda,

in describing himself as Chandragupta’s pitripxryciyn'jnin, i. e., as the

holder of the hereditary office of minister of his family. He also

mentions Chandragupta as his svUmipatra, his master’s son. It may
be noted that the drama describes Chandragupta as a Maurya-pntra

and not as a Na7ida-2ndra. Yet he is called ‘a scion of the Nanda

house,’ because he is son of Maurya who was a son of Sarvarthasiddhi,

the father of nine Nandas, and of Nanda ancestry himself. This

old king was called a Nanda. He is seen in the drama to have fled

from Pataliputra to the forest at the suggestion of Rakshasa, as all

his sons, the nine Nandas, were killed one after another by Chapakya

and Chandragupta. And yet Chandragupta could not be called a

parricide, because he is not called Nanda-pulm : the son of any of

the nine Nandas. The other description . of him as a Maurya-putra

saves him from that heinous crime [See C. D. Chattcrji, *Ohmm(tion$

on the Brihat-kaihd in Indian Culture, I. p. 221].

Thus the drama departs from the tradition of the Purdtm which

does not assert any connexion by blood between Chandragupta and

Nanda. The drama here draws upon the commentator of the Puram
who first attests that connexion, as we have seen.

The Mudrdrakshasa. shows other points of divergence from the

Puratpas. While the Pardy-as know of nine Nandas, the drama knows

of a tenth Nanda named Sarvarthasiddhi whom it describes as a

NaniavarMiya, a scion of the Nanda dynasty, and whom it places on

the throne after the death of the last Nanda. Thus the enemy whom
Chatiakya and Chandragupta are to fight is not the Nanda lang proper,
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as Stated in the Puranas^ but a kinsman of liis . The drama opens

with the statement of Chlnakya to the effect that he has already

^^exterminated the nine Nandas from the earth and rooted out the stem

of Nanda. But he fears that 'he cannot consider his work to be

finished so long as there still survives a single offshoot of the Nanda

family,” And sOj in that view> he did not refrain from accomplishing

the assassination of SarvSrthasiddhi then living as a "hermit in the

forest^ because he happened to be the last surviving ^^shoot of Nandas’

»stem,”

Kashmir tradition. We owe a different version of Chandra-

gupta’s lineage to two Sanskrit works of Kashmir, the KathUsaritsugamy

and the BTihaPkathrmanjan^ both as late as the eleventh century A. D,

These texts do not know of the nine Nandas, nor of their

father, SarvSrthasiddhi, known to Mudrarnlcsliasa, They mention

only two Nandas: (i) P'^rm-Nanda, stated to be the father of

Chandragupta (whereas his father is named Maurya in the MudrdrH^^

kshasa)

;

(2) For/a-Nanda, father of Hiranyagupta or Harigupta.

The relation between these two Nandas is not specified, nor

is any connexion asserted between them, and between them and the

nine or ten Nandas known to MtidrUrdkshasa,

It is not also stated whether PBrm-Nanda was even a prince.

We are only told that the second Nanda or Jo^oi-Nanda was a king

who succumbed to the hrUi/U or magical spell practised against his

life by ChSnakya who installed Chandragupta as king in his place.

This Nanda is also stated to be a and to have his camp at

Ayodhya,

On the whole, it is thus clear that beyond the mere names of

Nanda, Chanakya, and Chandragupta, there is hardly any link of

cionnexion between the tradition .of the Kashmir texts and that of

the Mudraraksham which is very widely and wrongly supposed to

have been based upon either the BrihathatM of Guipiadhya, or its

later Kashmir redaction, or even the BfihatkathdmaMjari, The

Kashmir tradition moves on different lines altogether, and has hardly

any points of contact with the Mudmmkshasa story [C, D, Chatterji

in Indian Cu!lw% VoL L pp, 210 C].'

Buddhist Tradition. We shall now turn to the Buddhist

traditions which describe the 'Nandins’ as of unknown lineage

(aMaiaknla) and testify to the noble lineage of Chandragupta without

any doubts about it \Chandmgt|pta. jj^described

Kshairiya clan of Moriyas, an offshoot of the noble and sacred sept

of the &,kya$:.who gave the Buddha to the world,
,
According, to.

the story, these Moriyas separated from the parent community to
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escape from its invasion by the cruel Kosala king, Vidndabha and

found refuge in a secluded Himalayan region. This region was

known for its peacocks, whence the immigrants also became known

as Moriyas, i.e., those belonging to the place of peacocks. Moriya

is from ‘Mora’ which is the Pali word for peacock, corresponding

to the Sanskrit word ‘MayuraJ’ Another version of the story

mentions a city called Moriya-nagara after the fact that it was built with

“bricks coloured like peacocks’ necks.” The people who built the

city became known as Moriyas. The Mahabodhivatfisa [ed. Strong

p. 98]. states that “Prince (tonam) Chandragupta, born of a dynasty

of kings (narinda-kvla-sanihhura), hailing from the city known as

Moriyanagara, which was built by the Sakyaputtas, being supported

by the BrShmapa (dvija), ChSpakya, became king at Pafliputra.”

The Mahavarksa also states that Chandragupta was “born of

a family of Kshatriyas called Moriyas.” {Moriymaiit khattiyanaiii

va/Stse jalavh]

The Buddhist canonical work Nifeya {II. 167] mentions

the Kshatriya clan known as the Moriyas of Pipphalivana.

In the DivyUvaddna [ed., Cowell, p. 370], BindusSra (Chandta-

gupta’s son) is mentioned as a lawfully anointed Kshatriya king

(Kskatriya-mUrdh&bhiskikia), while Asofca (his grandson) is described

as Kshatriya.

Jain Tradition. Jain tradition also relates that Chandragupta

was born of a daughter of the chief of a village community who were

known as ‘rearers of royal peacocks’ (mayttra-poshaka-ijrilme) [Hema-

chandra’s ParUkUaparmn, VllI, 230), while it describes Nanda as

the son of a barber by a courtesap (whom the Greeks specify to be

the queen of the last king) [/i. VI. 232J. This imputes to him a

double infamy due to both parents being tainted. The Avudyakfi

Sutra (p. 693) which also knows of nine Nandas (navnim Nandc),

describes the first Nanda as begotten of a barber (mipitadum . . . rnja

jdtali).

It may, however, be noted that the Pandiahta-pnrmm {VIII. 320J

relates the story that while the deposed Nanda king was allowed by

ChSpakya to leave Pataliputra, with all the luggage that could be

accommodated in a single chariot, he had with him two wives and

one daughter who fell in love with Chandragupta at first sight and

was permitted by her father Nanda to marry him, “because it is

customary for Kshatriya girls to marry according to their choke”

{Prdyah Kshatriya-hanydniirk 4myah hi avayanmrali). This seems

to imply that Nanda was still claiming that he was a Kshatriya.
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Moniimeiital E¥idleiice. The Buddhist tradition as well as tli^

Jain tradition connecting the peacock, MayUray with the Moriya or

Maurya dynasty receives a curious confirmation in striking monumen-
tal evidence. The Asoka pillar at Nandangarh has been found to

bear at its bottom below the surface of the ground the figure of a

peacock, while the same figure is repeated in several sculptures on the

Great Stupa at Sanchi, which are associated with Asoka on the basis

of the stories of his life which these sculptures translate into stone.

Both Foucher and Sir John Marshall agree with Griinwedel who was

tffe first to suggest that this representation of the peacock was due to

the fact that the peacock was the dynastic emblem of the Mauryas.

Summary. Now to sum up these various traditions regarding

the origin and lineage of Chandrgupta with reference to their points

of agreement and divergence. The Greek accounts agree with the

in ascribing a disreputable origin not to Chandragupta but

to the Nanda king. They describe the Nanda king as an illegitimate

son of a barber, while the Pura^as describe the Nandas as ^udras.

The Greek accounts further trace their low origin to their iSndra

father described as a handsome barber with whom the queen of

Nanda fell in love, carried on illicit intercourse, and then contrived

to get her royal husband out of her way by murder. The Mudrara-

kshasa^ however, turns the table, proclaiming a noble lineage for the

Nandas, and Chandragupta as a mere upstart of unknown family.

The drama is also sometimes inconsistent in suggesting a Nanda

origin for Chandragupta. Buddhist and Jain traditions are at one in

declaring for him a noble birth.

It is interesting to note that the Greek accounts of Alexander’s

invasion of India mention an Indian tribe called the 3£orms corres*

ponding to the Moriyas.

• Early Life* Much romance has gathered round the origin and

early life of Chandragupta, because $0 little Is known of them.

Legend grows in obscurity. It is fond of making hero of a man who

rises to greatness from lowly origin. The details of Chandragupta's

early life we owe to Buddhist legends. The chief sources of these

legends are the two works already mentioned, viz.y (i) the

M(xhdvmhm fika^ also known as Vam$aUhappakdsin% (of about first

half of the 10th century A.D.) and (2) Mahabodhivafhsa written

by Upatima (of about 2nd half of. loth century A.D.). Both these

texts draw upon older sources known as the SihalaUhakaika and the

IJUarmilmtUkuhallm. The former is supposed to be the work of

Thera Mahinda (Asoka’s son) and his companion monks from

Magadha, who were chosen for the Mmmon to Ceylon by the Head
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the church. Asoka added to it laymen like Bodhigupta and

Sumitra who were brothers of his first wife, Devi. The king of

Ceylon, Devanariipriya Tishya, appointed both of them as chief

writers on the Conquest of Ceylon by the Bodhi Tree {Laij-kajaya-

Mahalehhaka). Their work, which is no longer extant, appears to

have been partly incorporated into the UttaraviharaUhakaiJia. This

work gives some details about Maurya history not contained in the

Sihalatthakatha. These were probably supplied by the aforesaid

historians from Magadha and incorporated into the work of the

dissenting and heterodox Uttaravih3rins or Dhammaruchikas

(from information supplied by Mr. C. D. Chatterji).

According to these traditions, Chandragupta came of the

Kshatriya clan of the Moriyas, kinsmen of the ^akyas. The chief of

the migrant Moriyas was his father who was unfortunately killed in a

border-fray, leaving his family destitute. His helpless widow escorted

by her brothers escaped to the city called Pushpapura (=Kusumapura

=Pataliputra) where she gave birth to the child Chandragupta. For

his safety, the orphan was deposited by hi.s maternal uncles at a cow-

pen where he was brought up as his own son by the cowherd who

later sold him as a grown-up to a hunter by whom he was employed

to tend cattle. The story goes that at the village common, the boy,

Chandragupta, showed himself to be a born leader by inventing the

game of playing the king (Jiajakilmh) with his companions as his

subordinates and even getting up a mock court at which he was

practising administration of justice. It was at one of these rural royal

games that Chandragupta was first seen by CfaSpakya. Chao«lty8>

- with his prophetic vision, at once discovered in that rustic foundling

the promise and signs of royalty and straightway bought him of his

foster-father by paying down looo karshapam^ on the spot. Chandra-

gupta must have been then a boy of only eight or nine years.

Chapakya, who is described as a resident of the city of Taxila

iTakkmiki~na(jara.V(Vi{,) returned to his native city with the boy and

had him educated for a period of 7 or 8 years at that famous seat of

learning where all the ' sciences and arts * of the times were taught,

as we know from the Jutakas. He gave him an all-round education

both in the humanities, and also in the practical or technical arts

(bdhwtacMi&bhiivaUckM ; uggahitasippakaHcha),

Education at Taxila. The JiUakas tell us how the kings of

those days sent their sons for education to Taxila, where there were

“world-renowned" teachers. We read; “Youths of Kshatriya

and Brahman castes came from all India to be taught the arts by

one of these teachers." Taxila was a seat of advanced studies and
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not elementary education. Its students are spoken of as being

admitted there at* the age of 16 or when they come of age.”

Elderly students or householders also studied there as day-scholars,

making their own arrangements for residence. We read of a teacher

at Taxila whose school had only princes as pupils, princes who
were at that time in India to the number of loi” Among the

subjects of study are mentioned the three Vedas and eighteen Sip2')as

or Arts among which are mentioned Archery {IssaUha-sippa)^ Hunting,

Elephant Lore {IlattMsihita) which were appropriate for princes.

Training was given in both theory and practice. Taxila was known

for its special schools of Law”, Medicine, and Military Science. We
have also reference to its Military Academy counting 103 princes as

its pupils. We are told how a pupil, after graduation in military

science, received by way of a diploma a present from his teacher of

his own sword, a bow and an arrow, a coat of mail, and a diamond,”

and was asked by his teacher to take his place as the head of his school

of 500 pupils, all seeking instruction in the military arts, as he

old and wanted to retire [ See Chapter XIX of my Ancient Indian

Ed'mation (Macmillans, London) for references].

Thus Chliiahya could not do fcetter for the education of his

youthful protege than to place him at Taxila for the purpose. An
eight years" education at its military school in the stimulating company

of so many princely pupils must have made him a master of the

military sciences and arts of the days and gave him the best possible

preparation and equipment for the great task to which Chandragupta

was consecrated by his guardian, Chfriakya.

Incidentally, Chandragupta"s early life and education at Taxila

in a way prove the truth of Plutarclfs interesting statement that

Chandragupta, as a youth, had seen Alexander in the course of his

camptiigning in the Punjab. It was possible for a youth of that locality

who must have sought an interview with the greatest military leader

of the times for his own education as a military student.

And these details of Chandragupta"s early life from Pali sources

also confirm the truth of Justm"s statement that he was born in

humble life.”
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CONQUESTS AND CHRONOLOGY

First Meeting of Chanalsya and Chandragupta- We have

already seen the circumstances under which ChSnakya and Chandra-

gupta met for the first time in their lives. That meeting was a most

fateful meeting fraught with immense consequences not merely to

their personal history, but also to the history of their country. For

Chandragupta it proved to be the turning-point in his life. No
longer was he to live the insecure life of a hunter in the obscurity of

wilderness. He was now to live the cultured life of a citecn, receiving

the highest possible education of the times at India’s greatest scat of

learning at far-off Taxila, and preparing for one of the biggest cnierl

prises in history. But before dealing with the details of his politica-

career, it is necessary to know the details of the circumstances which

led up to the fateful meeting of ChSnakya and Chandragtspta in the

vicinity of far-off Pataliputra.

Pataliputra as a centre of Learning. As related in the

Maltdvaihm Tika, Chanakya came all the way fiom Taxila to

Pataliputra in pursuit of learning and disputation centred at that

imperial capital (ji'ildinh pnrii/mnito Pirpphapitruiti ijnnlru).

It is an extraordinary compliment paid to the status of Patali-

putra as the intellectual capital of India in those days when a scholar

of encyclopaedic learning like Cbapakya, himself the product of one of

the greatest centres of learning like Takshasila, should seek to win

fresh laurels for his learning at tins far-off city in eastern India.

The fame of Pataliputra as a centre of learning continued

through the ages, outliving its political glory. Thus it is rcfericd to

in a woik which is about a thousand years later, the classical work

known as KavyrnNimadida by the poet RnjaSekhara who makes the

following interesting statement : “ There is a tradition {.iraiptUi) that

Pataliputra was the place which was the centre of exaraination of all

makers of 0a'^lt<ikur<i-p(trihh<i), the founders and exponents

of different systems. Here were thus examined eminent creative

geniuses and authors like Varsha and Upavarsha, Partini and Pihgala,

and Vyadii. In later times, Vataruchi and Pataiijali achieved fame

as scholars by first passing their examination at this city

of learning.”
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It wil! be seen that Varsha was a most ancient author as one who

was the teacher of Panini himseif (c. 500 B.C. or earlier). Upavarsha

was his brother and a commentator of Mlmmhsa and Ved>anta

Sutrasy from whom citaiions have been made even by the grest

^ahkarlchSrya. Pihgala, according to tradition, was Panini’s younger

^brother^ the author of the Clihanda-Sastra, Vyadi v/as the

grammarian w^ho came after Panini and w^rote on his system. Vara-

ruchi and Patanjali were of course much later authors. It thus appears

that Rsja^ekhara has mentioned all these men of learning from Varsha

to ^Vararuchi, Pifigala to Patanjali, in a chronological order. All these

hailing from different parts of the country emerged into eminence by

taking their examination at P^talipiitra.

Ugrasena*^NancIa. The then ruler of Magadha, known as merely

Nanda in Sanskrit tradition, is named Dhana-Nanda in the Pali texts

which further acquaint us with the names and some particulars of

all the nine Nandas. We are told that all the nine Nandas, who were

brothers, ruled one after another in accordance with seniority

{vuidkapaU^ Dhana-Nanda was the youngest of them. The

eldest brother is named Ugrasena-Nanda, the founder of the Nanda

dyn«asty. tiis early life was quite romantic, like that of Chandragupta.

Originally, he was from the frontiers (packchania^vasika) and fell into

the hands of robbers who carried him captive to a frontier province

called Malaya (cf. Malaya in Mudrarakshasa) and won him over to

the doctrine that pillage was preferable to tillage as a pursuit. He

enlisted himself as one of the gangs of robbers together with his

brothers and kinsmen and soon became their leader. They started

raiding the kingdoms of the neighbourhood (radtkmh viUcnipanttino

vldiamnio) and, marching against the cities of the frontiers [pachchania

nngumm (jarUoa)^ gave them the ultimatum : ^Either surrender your

kingdoln, or give battle {rajjam mdmiki>yuddhmhvu)d Gradually

they aimed at supreme sovereignty (if in Sinhalese

text, read for me by Mr. C. D. Chatterji). A robber-king thus rose to.

be a king of Icings.
,

But he achieved this posiuon by nefarious means on which the

Buddhist text is silent but other sources throw some light. Baca’s

IJiwshachariia^ a text of the seventh century A.D., records the story

that Kakavartii ^ai^unuga was killed by a dagger thrust into his throat

in the neighbourhood of his cityV (Pstaliputra). He is called

Kokavarpa in the Purazim but Kil^soka in the IlahimPm list of the

kings preceding the Nandas.. Very probably the incident of this

assassination is related by Curtins when he states : ^‘^Thc father of

Agrammes was a barber scarcely staving off hunger by his daily
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eari)iiitgS;> but who^ from his being not uncomely in person^ had gained

the affections of the queen^ and was by her influence advanced to too

near a place in the confidence of the reigning monarch. Afterwards,

however, he treacherously murdered his sovereign and then, under the

pretence of acting as guardian to the royal children, usurped the

supreme authority, and, having put the young princes to death, begot^

the present tdng.” The form Agrammes is modified into Xandramas

by Diodorus, and F. W. Thomas takes it to be the equivalent of

CJiandramas, He takes Agrammes to be Dhana-Nanda [Cambridge

History of India^ I. p. 469], taking Dhana-Nanda to be his nickname,

and Chandramas as his personal name. ‘The young princes’ mentioned

by Curtius as being murdered by Ugrasena-Nanda were most

probably the ten sons of Kalasoka-Kakavarni of the aforesaid

Mahavarhsa list.

It is to be noted that Buddhist tradition does not impute any

base origin to the Nandas and thus runs counter to the Brahminical and

Jain traditions. The first Nanda in the Buddhist account simply over-

throws by force, the previous ruling dynasty of A-lagadha as the culmi-

nation of a previous career of violence, as described above. Another

notable point of divergence between Buddhist and other traditions is

that the Buddhist texts, while knowing of the nine Nandas, and even

of the name of each Nanda, describes them as brothers. The
Mahamrhsa states; ^^Nava. Nanda (also navabhcitaro) tufo asv 7hN
The worst infamy which Buddhist tradition records against these

Nandas is that they were originally outlaws and robbers. The Ma/in-^

bodhivamsa describes the Nanda kings as ^^the dacoits

ofold.’^

DIiana^'Nanda msults Chanakya. Be that as it may, when
Chgnakya came to Pataliputra, he saw Dhana-Nanda as the reigning

king. He was notorious for his avarice, the possessor of ^’^rkrhes to

the amount of 80 and given to ^4evying taxes even on skins,

gums, trees and stones.” He was called Dhana-Nanda by way of

contempt, because he was ‘^addicted to hoarding treasure” [Mahaimma
Tilca]. The Kathasaritsugara speaks of Nanda’s “990 millions of

gold pieces.” He is slated to have buried all his treasure in a rock

excavated in the bed of the river Ganges The fame of his riches

reached the far South. A Tamil poem refers to his v/calth ^^which

having accumulated first in Patali hid itself in the floods of the

Ganges” [Aiyangar’s Begimiings of South Indian History^ p. 89].

1. The Pali Text Society prints the word as **c*OTapuhha'' (==ca orapuhhU)
lilt admitted the above reading corapuhhU (chorapubba) as correct at tho
euggestion of Mr. C. D. Chatterji (1 Ith Dec. 1 929).
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But Chanakya found him a changed man. Instead of any more hoard-

ing of wealth
, he was now bent upon spending it in charities which he

organised through the machinery of an institution called Dana^ala

administered by a Sarhglia whose president was to be a Brahman.

The rule was that the President could make gifts amounting up to a

l:rore of coins, while the juniormost member of the Samglia could give

up to one lac. Chanakya came to be chosen as the president of this

Safhglia. But, as fate would have it, the king could not brook him

forjhe ugliness of his features and manners and dismissed him from

that office. Chariakya, incensed at this insult, cursed the king,

threatened the ruin of his race, and escaped from his clutches in

disguise as a naked Ajivika ascetic. In his wanderings he chanced to

come across the child Chandragupta under circumstances already

related.

It may be noted that this story of the Buddhist text has its echo

in the Sanskrit work, Mudrarakslmsay which mentions king Nanda

expelling Chanakya publicly from the place of honour assigned to him

in his court (I. ii)], whereupon Chanakya

vowed that he would avenge himself on Nanda by encompassing the

destruction of his whole family and progeny.

First task of Chandragupta : Overthrow of Greek rule. We
now return to the history which followed Chanakya's fateful discovery

of Chandragupta as the chosen instrument of his designs. We have

seen with what patience CliSnakya first undertook the preliminary

task of giving Chandragupta the best possible upbringing and education

spread over a period of eight years so as to equip him for the great

schemes he had in view. The first of these was to surmount a difficulty

that lay at his door. His youthful imagination was already fired by

the spectacle of a foreign invasion of his fatherland in progress before

his very eyes, the amount of resistance offered to it at different centres

by small republican peoples of the Punjab, and the final passing away

of his country under foreign Greek rule. Thus his immediate im-

perative task was the liberation of his country from the yoke of

this subjection. He w^as inspired in this task by the teaching of his

preceptor, Kautilya, who condemned foreign rule as an unmitigated

evil. He condemns foreign rule {Vairajya) as the worst form of

exploitation, where the conqueror, who subdues a country by violence

{liarasymdichhkhja), never counts it as his own dear country {nwUai

mama Ui fnanymnMnalh)^ oppresses it by overtaxation and exactions

(karsliayaii), and drains it of its wealth (agmMhayaii) [VIII 2.].

Details are wanting as to how he was^ able to organise measures, the

ways and means for the accomplishment of that stupendous task in
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the atmosphere of depression created by the victory of Alexander

and the breakdown of the national opposition. He had to fall back

upon the remnants of that opposition^ to fan into flame its dying

embers, and to reorganise the military resources of the country in

men and material for purposes of another national endeavour to

strike a blow for its freedom.

Sources ol Chandragupta's Army ; the republicasi peoples

who resisted Alexander. We learn from the MaMmma Tiha

that on the completion of Chandragupta’s education at Taxila, bpth

Chanakya and Ghandragupta set out for collecting recruits {Inhnii

samga'fyhim} from different places {tato tato halmh sannrpiitHvii).

Chanakya placed the army thus recruited under the command of

Ghandragupta {Mahabalahnyam satigahelvU tarik Icma j'xif’i'PSdem).

Rhys I>!ivids [Buddhist India, p. 267] points out that “it was from

the Panjab that Ghandragupta recruited the nucleus of the force

with which he besieged and conquered Dhana-Nanda.” Justin also

states [XV. 4] that Ghandragupta got together an army of local

recruits whom he describes as “robbers.” As pointedoutbyMc-

Ci'mdlt [Invasion of India by Alexander, p. 406], the term ‘robbers’

indicated the republican peoples for which the Punjab was known

in those days, the Ardtpxs or Ardshpalcas, “kingless” peoples, peoples

not living under a rashpra or State, of which the usual normal type

was a kingship.' Baudhayana, in his Dhannas-uira (c. qco B. G.),

describes the Punjab as the country of Aratpas [I. i, 2, 13-15]. The
Mahahharata [VIII. 44, 2070] calls the Arcippas as PuUckanadas,

‘natives of the land of the five rivers’, [Ib. 45, 211c] and olso Vahilas,

‘people of the land of rivers,’ comprising the Prasthalas, Madras,

Gandharas, Khavas, Vasatis, Sindhus, and Sauvirr s.

It is also interesting to note that Kautilya mentions ,as the

sources of recruitment for the army (1) the Ckoras, or Pratirodhahts,

of the day, the robbers and outlaws, (2) the Okora-ganas, organised

gangs of brigands, (3) the JfZec/^c/t/da. tribes like the Kirata highlanders,

(4) the Apavikas, the foresters, and (5) the Warrior clans called

/Sastropajivi^rems, and that. he counts the soldiery recruited from
these clans as most heroic (jpraufm) [VII. 10 j 14 j VIII. 14], The
Punjab in those days had abundance of this type of military material.

Alexander himself had to deal with some of these peoples in his

campaigns. As is shown below, it is possible to find out the Indian
equivalents of their Greek names as recorded in the classical accounts
of his invasion.

Republican peoples known to' the ‘Mahahharata,’ The Maha-
bharaia mentions the following republican peoples of these recions. viz.
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{i) Yaudheyas [II. 52 ; VIL 9] ; (2) Kshudrahas (11. 51 ; VI. , (3)

Malavas [II. 32 ; II 52] ; (4) Vasatis [11. 52 ; V. 30] ; (5) [Sihis [IL

32 ; II. 52] ;
'

(6) Udimharas [IL 52] ; (7) Prastlialas [VIII. 44] ; (8)

Trigartas [II. 52] ; (9) Madras [IL 52 ; VI. 61] ; (10) Kehayas [III

120] and (ii) Agreyas [III. 254].

RepisMican peoples known to Pacini. P3ninrs term for a re-

public is Sarrigha or Oana [III. 3, 86]. Most of these republics took

to the pursuit of arms and were known as Ayudhajfvi-Samglms,

‘Warriors-communities.’ They were of ihe VaMha country, ^the land

'•%of rivers/ another name for the Punjab [V. 3, 114]. As examples of

these self-governing communities of warriors, Panini mentions the

following :

(1) Kshudrahas (Greek OxydmJcai)^ [IV. 2, 45].

(2) Malavas {Gxttk Malloi) [/ft.].

(3) Fpte, also called Varkenya [V. 3, 115], most probably

corresponding to the people known as Hyrcaniims (^akas) mentioned

as Varlmnak in the Behistun and as Varhali in another old Persian

inscription of Darius I.

(4) Dam,am and others (not identified) [V. 3, ii6].

(5) Confederacy of the six Trigartas comprising (a) Kamjdo--

parathay (h) Dandaldy {c) Kaushfaki^ (d) Jalamaniy (e) Brahmagupta

and (f) Janaki.

(6) Par^Uy associated with Asura and Palcslias, and probably of

the country called PurM in the Behistun inscription of Darius T, the

place of origin of the Achacmenians, whence the name Persia.

(7) Yaudheyas.

(8) Palras (Alwar and its surrounding country), a large confe-

deracy comprising (a) Udumharas^ (b) Tilahhalas^ (c) MttdnduirnSy

(d) Yugafidharas^ (c) BlmlrhgaSy (f) J^imtmdfnjdaSy (g) Budluis^ (h)

Ajahrandas and (i) Ajamidhas^ [IV. I, 173].

(9) Bhnrgas^ mentioned in the Ga%a->patJia along with (a)

Karushas, (b) Kehayas, (c) Kiym^raSy {d) 8aimSy (t) Bmlhalas^ (f)

llraMs (of Hazara District) and (g) Kauravyas^ [IV, i, 178].

(10) Amhaslithas (Gxtek Admstami) who are associated in the

Mahahhirata [IL52, 14-15] with llxt ^ihis, Kshudrahas^ Alalavas tmd

other north-western tribes.

(11) JIasiindyana [VI, 4j 174] (Greek Astanenoi).

(12) Praka^va [VI. I, 153], corresponding to modern Ferghana

whose people called the Parilcanioi correspond to Prakmiimiymias [Sten

KoxioWf Kharoshthi Inscriptions^ p.XVlli.].

(13) Madras, [IV. 2, 131]:
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(14) Madhumantas [IV. 2, 133 ; Mbh. Bhishma P., IX. 53]

corresponding to the Mohmands.

(15) Apritas [IV. 2, 53], (Greek Aparytai, corresponding to the

Afridis).

{16) VasaU{Ib.]{Gtttk Ossadioi).

(17) 8ibis [IV. 3j 112] (Creek Sibioi).
,

(18) A^vayana [IV. 1, no] and Advalcuyana [Ib. 99) correspon-

ding to Greek Aspasit and Assakenoi whose stronghold was Massaga

( =Maia1cavaU).

It is interesting to note that the city called Aornos by thS

Greeks corresponds to the term VaranU used by Panini [IV.

2, 82].

In the above list, the republican peoples outside the Punjab and

the sphere of Chandragupta’s work are omitted.

It will be seen from the above list that in Panini’s time there were

both individual republics functioning by themselves and confederacies

of such republics such as the Trigaria shaslifha, or the Salvas

[V. S. Agrawala’s Pmiini as a Source of HUiory to be published

shortly.]

As Arrian tells us [IV. 21], a large part of the Punjab was

then held by these “independent Indian tribes” whom Curtius [IX. 4]

describes as "fierce nations” ready to resist Alexander “with their

blood”. The kingdom which was restored by Alexander to his old

enemy, king Poros (
— Paurava), comprised territories held by

“fifteen republican peoples owning 5000 considerable cities and villages

without number” [Plutarch, lx].

How they fought Alexander ; their military resources. The
military potentialities and heroism of these 'independent’

peoples of the Punjab were brought to light by Alexander’s invasion

and must have been observed by youthful Chandragupta. The
story of their resistance against Alexander’s campaigns is not less

inspiring than the story of Alexander’s victories. The Indian oppo-

sition to Alexander which was ofl'ered to him from diflFerent centres

may be appraised and assessed in the light of the facts and figures

recorded by the Greeks themselves.

Alexander had its first taste from the tribal chief whom the

Greeks call Astes corresponding to Sanskrit Uasiin, the chief of the

people known by the Indian name of Rustinayana [Panini, VI. 4,

174]. Greek Astahenoi ox Astanenoi, mth Ids capital at Peukelaotis

or Pushkalavati. This heroic chief stood the Greek siege of his walled
town for full thirty days till he fell fighting.
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Similarly, the Advayanas and A^vahayanas fought the

invader to a man, as will be evident from the fact that as many as

40.000 of them were taken as captives. Their economic prosperity

may also be noted from the fact that as many as 230,000 oxen

fell into the hands of Alexander.

The A^valcayanas gave the battle to Alexander with an army of

30.000 cavalry, 38,000 ihfantry, and 30 elephants, aided by 7,000

mercenaries from the plains, all garrisoned in their fortified capital

called Massaga [Sanskrit MaMha^ which stood on the banks of the

"" river called Ma^akSvati in the Ka^ilca comment on Panini (IV. 2, 85 ;

VL 3, 119) ], led by the heroic Queen Cleophis (-Sanskrit Kfipa ? ),

‘^resolved to defend their country to the last extremity.’’ Even their

women took part in the defence along wuth the Queen, Even their

mercenaries, at first vacillating, caught their spirit and preferred

glorious death to a life with dishonour” [McCrindle’s Invasion^ pp.

194 (Curtius), 270 (Diodorus)]. Their spirit infected the neigh-

bouring hill-country called Abhisara, which also joined them in their

defence.

The free cities of the region also followed suit, such as Aornos,

Bazira, Ora or Dyrta, each of which surrendered after a protracted

siege.

The Indian military strength was seen at its highest in the army

of King Poros (Paurava) who was Alexander’s most formidable enemy

whom he opposed with an army estimated by Arrian at 30,000 foot,

4.000 horse, 300 chariots, and 200 elephants. Even after his defeat,

Alexander had to seek his alliance.

The Agalassoi fought Alexander with an army of 40,000 foot and

3.000 horse. We are told that in one of their towns, the citizens

numbering about 20,000 cast themselves into the flames, along with

their wives and children, rather than submitting as prisoners to the

enemy.

Next, Alexander had to meet the opposition organised by a con-

federacy of the autonomous peoples^ such as the Malavas and the

Kshudrakas, whose allied strength was made up of 90,000 foot, 10,000

horse, and above 900 chariots. Even their Brahmans left the pen for

the sword, and died fighting, ** with few taken as prisoners.”

The Kafhas were another heroic people who enjoyed the

highest reputation for courage” [Arrian, V. 22, 2]. We are told that

their casualties alone amounted to 17,000 killed and 70,000 captives.

The Maiavas by themselves defended the passage of a river with

50.000 men. .
. .
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The Ambashthas had an army of 60,000 foot 6,000 horse, and

500 chariots.

In the campaigns of the lower Indus, the number of killed alone

amounted to 8o,coo. In this region, it was the Brahmans who took

the lead and created the spirit of resistance and war fever, and cheer-

fully sacrificed their lives in the defence of their Dharma [Plutarch,

Lives,\\x I Cambridge History,!, Tp.

Causes of their defeat. It may be noted that all these fairly

large armies were recruited from small republican States. The num-

ber of the army was very large in proportion to the number of the^

total population of the State concerned. These republican peoples

must have fought to a man, and mobilised their entire man-power in

defence of their freedom in a sheer spirit of patriotism. Even their

women fought with the men. If their heroic fight in the defence of

their liberties against a supreme military leader like Alexander had

failed for the time being, it vvas because it lacked leadership, organisa-

tion, unity of direction, and pooling of resources. The defence was

far too localised and isolated at different centres. It was not organised

into a national defence. Alexander was thus able to deal with the

defence piecemeal, to proceed against each State separately, and to

subdue it easily. The multiplicity of States prevented a united front

against a common enemy and caused the collapse of opposition at

individual and isolated centres. Division was fatal to defence. Some

kind of national opposition was organised for once by the confederacy

of the Kshudrakas and Malavas who united their military resources in

a powerful allied army. Such a federal army was known even in the

days of Panini who calls it the Kshaudraka-Malavi-sena,’ But these

defects and deficiencies of the Indian military situation were soon to be

removed by a great leader like Ghandragupta with his superior power

of organisation.

It was left to the genius of Chanakya and Ghandragupta to exploit

and utilise once again the magnificent military material and resources,

potentialities and possibilities, available in such abundance all over

the Punjab among her republican peoples and States and her general

population. It was easy for them to produce out of this material, the

unconquered spirit of resistance in the people, a well-organised army

to fight freedom’s battle and to win it.

Other recruits for Chandragupta’s Army. But Ghandragupta

did not confine his army to the mere local recruits, if we may believe

in the legends about it. For instance, the Mudrcirahsliasa mentions an

alliance which Chanakya had arranged with a Himalayan chief named

Parvataka or Parvate^a. The Jain text, ParMshiaparvan, also refers to
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this Himalayan alliance, stating that “ Chanakya went to Himavatknta

and entered into alliance with Parvataka, the king of that region.” Bud-

dhist accounts also mention a Parvata as a close associate of Chanakya.

Thus three traditions record this alliance. F. W. Thomas has gone

further in suggesting ((?««&. 0/ Jjjdra, Vol. I p. 471), that this

Parvataka was perhaps the same person as king Poros of the Greeks.

The suggestion is quite plausible, considering what a large place

Poros had filled in the politics of his country in his time, so that no

adventure in that region could be undertaken without enlisting his

support.

The Mudrarahsliasa gives us the further information that his

Himalayan alliance gave Chandragupta a composite army recruited

from a variety of peoples. Among these arc mentioned the following :

Sakas, Yavanas (probably Greeks), Kiratas, Kambofas, Parasikas,

Eahlikas [II. 12]. Chandragupta was opposed by a coalition of 5
kings, viz, Chitravarma of Kuluta, Siinhanada of Malaya, Pushkaraksha

of Ka^mira, the Saindhava prince, Sindhushena, and Meghakhya, the

king of the Parasikas, who joined with a large force of cavalry (priihu-

turagabalaji) [I. 20]. The array of Malayaketu comprised recruits

from the following peoples: Kha^a, Magadha, Gandhara, Yavana,

6aka, Chedi, and Hapa [V. II]. Thus these various peoples, mostly

from the Punjab and the frontier Highlands, were involved in the

great war between Chandragupta and his enemies in Magadha. This

list unfortunately affects the value of MudrUfakaJmm as a source of

history. Some of the peoples named in it such as the Sakas or the

Hupas appear in Indian history much later than the time of

Chandragupta.

Insecurity of Greek Rule. But apart from the military strength

which Chandragupta was able to mobilise for his mission, it was

materially helped by the internal conditions of the country and other

factors which did not augur well for the future of Greek rule in

India. Even from the very beginning, the course of Alexander’s

invasion did not run smooth. It appeared to be smooth only on

the surface. Its difficulties lay deeper. Alexander was not sure of

his rear. It was threatened by rebellions both among Greeks and

Indians. The prospects of his enterprise did not appeal as much
to his followers as to him personally. Alexander’s policy was to plant

colonies of Greek veterans at suitable centres, the new eastern cities,

to mark the progress of his conquests, and to secure its fruits [Arrian,

V. 27, 5]. Such colonies were set up first in Bactria and Sogdiana,

but it was against the will of the colonists who were not reconciled to

this exile. They were always longing for opportunity to desert.
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When Alexander was fighting with the distant Malavas and received

a wound> a rumour of his death spread far and wide^ and at once

these Greek colonists numbering 3>ooo left for home [Diodorus^

XVII. 99]. Alexander himself thought of. these colonies as penal

settlements to which the Greeks convicted of disloyalty were committed

[Justin, XIL 5, 85 13].

The Greek Satrapies. Nor was the attitude of the Indians,

who were subdued, more favourable. Their spirit of revolt was

not subdued. The administrative arrangements which Alexander

made to secure his conquests betray his own sense of their insecurity.

He divided Greek India into six Satrapies, three on the west side

of the Indus, and three on the east. The three western Satraps

were Greeks, but not the eastern Satraps who were all Indians. Of

the three western Satraps, Peithon was posted as governor of Sind.

Nicanor v/as placed in charge of the province called Tndia-west-of-

the Indus’. It comprised lower Kabul valley and the hill- tracts up

to the Hindukush, with its capital at Pushkalavati (Charsadda). The

governor had at his disposal a Macedonian garrison under commandant

Philip. Higher up, Oxyartes was appointed governor of the

province of Paropanisadae (Kabul valley) with its capital at the new

city called ‘^Alexandria under the Caucasus’. At first, Alexander

tried Persian Satraps, but they failed. As Curtius informs us [IX, 8],

‘‘there were charges of extortion and tyranny proved against the

Persian Satrap, Tyriespes, by the people of the Paropanisadae.”

This was about 326 B. C. Conditions were sought to be stabilised by

Alexander appointing as Satrap his own father-in-law, Oxyartes,

another Iranian noble.

Alexander could not venture to post Greek governors to the

east of the Indus. Here the three Satrapies were placed under Indian
kings : Ambhi, king of Taxila, ruling from the Indus to the Hydaspes;
Poros (Paurava) ruling from the Hydaspes to the Hyphasis ^ and
the king of Abhisara country (Kashmir) ruling over the remainder.

Indian Unrest : Murder of Satrap Nicanor. The position of
the Greek governors to the west of the Indus rapidly became precarious.

First, Kandahar raised the standard of rebellion at the instigation

of an Indian chief whom the Greeks called Samaxus or Damaraxus.
Next came the turn of the A^vayanas who dispatched the Greek
Satrap, Nicanor, planted in their midst [Arrian, V. 20, 7]. The
A^vakSyanas made the position of their Greek governor very unsafe.

It was the traitor of an Indian, Sisikottus, or 6a%upta, the Indian
agent of Greek Imperialism. Alexander sent him help from his

westernmost Satrapy, as also further help under Philip from Taxila,
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Decline of Recruits and Morale. All this trouble was brewing

in 326 B.C., when Alexander was busy in the interior in the thick

of his campaigns. His supply of men was failing as he was advancing

farther and farther. His progress was brought to a standstill on the

banks of the Chenab till the situation was saved by the arrival of

Thracian reinforcements from distant Iran. But the Beas proved the

limit of his advance. It was because the limit of endurance was

reached by his followers. The situation was thus brought home to

him by Koinos as their spokesman : “From our ranks you sent

away home from Baktra the Thessalians as soon as you saw they have

no stomach for further toils . Of the other Greeks^ some have

been settled in the cities founded by you where all of them are not

wiring residents ^ others still share our toils and dangers. They and

the Macedonian army have lost some of their numbers in the fields

of battle ; others have been disabled by wounds ; others have been

left behind in different parts of Asia^ but the majority have perished

by disease. A few only out of many survive^ and these few possess

no longer the same bodily strength as before^ while their spirits

are still more depressed. You see yourself how many Macedonians

and Greeks started with you and how few of us are left,”

Inherent Defect of Alexander’s Scheme. These words expose

the inherent difficulty in the way of Alexander’s ambitious scheme

materialising. It was impossible to build up an empire which could

not command its supplies and the support of its own people.

The Indian popular opinion on the situation was cleverly conveyed

to Alexander by an Indian ascetic. Taking a piece of dry hidC;,

he placed it on the ground and asked Alexander to tread on it. As he

placed Ms foot on one of its ends^ the other ends flew up. It was

difficult to keep the hide flat Alexander was thus shown a visible

image of what his strange enterprise meant, the uncertam and

unstable consequences of campaigns carried on in countries too ffir

from ^^‘^the centre of Ms dominion” [McCrizidle^s p, 315].

The fact was that the Indians do not seem to have taken Alexander’s

invasion very seriously. It was like a spectacular march through

the country. The consolidation of conquests in distant countries

depended on communications wffiich could be ensured. The Indian

attitude is truly expressed in the poet’s words :

“The East bowed low before the blast

In patient^ deep disdain ;

She let the legions thunder past^w
'

And plunged in thought again.”

—Mathtw Arnold,
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Murder of PMlip. To return to the fate of the Greek Satrapies,

on the assassination of governor Nicanor by the Indian ‘^'mutineers’’.

Commandant Philip was deputed by Alexander to take his place.

Philip was the most experienced Greek administrator in India. Pie

started as Alexander’s agent at Taxila to keep watch over the

activities of the powerful Indian chief, Paurava. Alexander depended

upon Philip to guard the rear of bis advance down the Hydaspes.

Alexander later deputed him to take charge of the territories of the

free peoples, the MHlavas, and the Kshudrakas, as they were

conquered by Alexander, and these stretched as far south as the

confluence of the Indus and the Chenab. He was nov/ put in charge

of the most important province of Greek India which was like the

gateway to India. Philip very soon left his new headquarters to see

Alexander off on his return journey down the Hydaspes. But little

did he know that his own days were numbered ! He was assassinated

on his return.

A Blow to Greek Rule. According to Arrian [VI. 27, 2],

Philip fell a victim to jealousy between the Greeks and Macedonians.

But such a grave incident was due to deeper causes, to popular

discontent with foreign rule. The murder of a Greek ofBcial of com-

manding position like Philip, in whom Greek rule was embodied

and represented at its best, was really a fatal blow struck at that

rule. He was the pillar of Greek Imperialism in India. His

assassination ‘took place in 325 B.C, when Alexander was in a position

to retrace his steps to avenge it, as he had not gone even as far

as Carmania. But he could not do so. The act was a challenge

to Alexander’s authority. But it was beyond his power to answer it.

Alexander was retreating from India, with Greek rule retreating

with him. The only remedy that he could think of was to seek

the good ofSces of his Indian ally, the king of Taxila, to whom he

sent despatches asking him kindly ^^to assume the administration of

the province previously governed by Philippus until he could send

a Satrap to govern it” [Arrian, VT. 27]. Such a Satrap was never

sent. Eventually Alexander had to trust his Indian ally with that

charge. This meant that the Indian king was helped to extend his

authority beyond the Indus and the frontiers up to the Kabul valley

and the Hindukush. A Thracian named Eudamus was now
left as the sole Greek agent in India, who, under the Indian king,

was placed in charge of the military garrison at Pushkalavati and also

of
.
the ‘^command of the scattered bodies of Greek and Macedonian

troops, with authority over the various colonists of Hellenic national-

ity” settled in that region [Cambridge History^ I. p. 429].
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Collapse of Greek Rule after Alexander’s death in 323 B.C.

On the top of this took place the death of Alexander* himself (without

issue) in 323 B.C. in distant Babylon^ followed by confusion in his

owm empire. The empire could not hold together. His generals

immediately met and decided on its division among themselves. A
second partition of the empire.took place in 321 B, C. at Triparadisus^

in which no part of India to the east of the Indus was included

as a part of that empire. The Greek governor of Sind;, Peithoiij was

now removed^ and placed in charge of the province between the Indus

•and the Faropanisus.. Eudamus w?as the solitary Greek agent lingering

on in India, but he had no official position in the empire and is ignored

in its partitions. He probably set himself up as the leader of the

Hellenic ^outlanders" left in the valleys of the Indus and the Hydaspes,

but hcj too, left India in 317 B. C. to help his chiefs Eumcncs,

against AntigonoS;, with a small force of infantry and cavalry and

of 120 elephants which he had secured by slaying treacherously an

Indian chief (supposed to be Fores) who v/as his trusted colleague,

Poor Eudamus met his doom at the hands of Antigonos [Diodorus,

XIX. 44, i]. Peithon also left his province and joined the fray and

met the same fate. He fell fighting by the side of Demetrius at the

battle of Gaza [I 6. 85, 2]. There was no more Greek to take place

of either in India.

Chaadragiipta m Leader of Revoltitioii. The Greek with-

drawal from India was not an automatic process. It was forced by

a revolution, a w^ar of independence declared by Chandragupta as

its leader. The assassinations of the Greek governors are not to

be looked upon as mere accidents or isolated events. They were

the preliminary incidents of a planned scheme of attack against Greek

rule. The, two years, 325 B. C.— 323 B.C., that intervened between

L aiiO i>aniO Alojcaridor jmsBod immodiatoly into Indian litoraiuro in

vaMuuH formH, Anoka in ixiBC^ption.^ u<os tho forms Alikamdara (vShab-

bazgurhi Itoek Kdict XOt) and AUkyaHuduta (Kdlst tnxt) Aloxaiidria is

i ransforiuod into xilayai^da hi Milhiditpwhho* Sylvan I^ovi roads a dofmitc,

th' ugh Folitary, roft'rcneo in Sn.nakrit rdtomturo to Aloxnndor tbo <Jrcafc

liiinsolfina passage in IhlmPs Uandmi'hanta stating that **Alasa-ChajulakoHa

h tving can<|Uf5red tho earth did not ponetrato into Stntdjya or tho King-

dom of wonien.’^ Alexander is hero meant becauso Greek tradition mentions

his cojupanit of a Knigdoxn of Anmasons which ho absiainod from ontoring

as sptHual favour
‘

0 ^ tSylmhi Levi, p. 414 (in Frcixch) ].

According to Weber [Ucrlm iSOO, p. tlD.'l], ‘Mi Ijidiaii Htoruturo

remexnbered AIcx'OAder at all, it was only iri tho form of a bogey called

tisod to frighton nau-^hty ohildren** [Tarn, The Greeks in JBactria and

Iwd/tt, p, 10^').
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tFie death of Philip and that of Philip’s master were busy years

for those who were planning India’s freedom. What was then

happening may be gathered from the following words of Justin [XV. 4]>

our only source of evidence for this fateful episode in India’s

history : ^Tndia, after the death of Alexander, had shaken^ as it

were, the yoke of servitude from its neck and put his governors to

death. The author of this liberation was Sandrocottus. This man

was of humble origin but was stimulated to aspire to regal power

by supernatural encouragement; for, having offended Alexander

{Alexandrum which some scholars replace by the name Naiidrum otm

Nanda ) by his boldness of speech, and orders being given to kill

him, he saved himself by swiftness of foot; and, while he was lying

asleep, after his fatigue, a lion of great size, having come up to

him, licked off with his tongue the sweat that was running from

him, and after gently waking him, left him. Being first prompted

by this prodigy to conceive hopes of royal dignity, he drew together

a band of robbers and instigated the Indians to overthrow the exist-

ing (Greek) government. Sometimes after, as he was going to war

with the generals of Alexander, a wild elephant of great bulk pre-

sented itself before him of its own accord and, as tamed down to

gentleness, took him on his back and became his guide in the war

and conspicuous in fields of battle, Sandrocottus, having thus acquired

a throne, was in possession of India when Seleucus was laying the

foundations of his future greatness”. Stripped of its miraculous

elements, the passage is a record of important history. It declares

definitely that Chandragupta was the hero of this Indian war of

independence. It also exhibits Chandragupta’s plan of action which
was first to dispose of what may be called the tall poppies of Greek

India, its provincial governors who were Alexander’s generals. We have

already seen how this plan was given effect to by the assassination of

che two most important Greek Satraps, Nicanor and Philip. It may
be taken for granted that the removal of these two Greek governors

practically meant the overthrow of Greek rule in India. Alexander

when living was unable to take any effective steps against this defiance

of his authority, and, after his death in 323 B.C., there was disruption

in his empire, and India was left alone by the generals who partitioned

the empire. Thus it may be assumed that the death of Alexander
meant the death of Greek rule in India. We have already seen how the

provisions of the second partition of Alexander’s empire in 321 B,C.
practically point to the Greek recognition of the independence of
India which was achi cved by Chandragupta about 323 B.C„ and,
certainly, before 321 B.C.
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If may be further noted that even if the reading is

taken for the word Nandrum in the above passage of Justin^ it will be

quite in accord with the probabilities of the situation. The hero of

Indian independence must have impressed Alexander with the promise

of his future and roused his suspicion and enmity. This only added

a private cause to the national cause of Chandragupta’s hostility to

Greek rule.

War against Nanda : Stories of its strategy. With the first

part of his mission in life thus achieved in liberating the Punjab from

foreign rule, he now turned to its second part, the liberation of the

other parts of the country from the tyranny of its rulers, the hated

Nandas. Unfortunately, there is not much evidence available on this

important event of Chandragupta’s conquest of Magadha. There

is, however, evidence to show that the event created a widespread

sensation and roused popular interest. It passed into folk lore and

tradition. It seems that, after recruiting their army locally in the

Punjab in the manner described above, ChSnakya and Chandragupta

started by invading the countries on the frontiers {mtojanwpadarh

pavisitva) and plundering their villages (gamaghatadika7mrmh) in their

desire for sovereignty (rajjaTfi ichchhanto), Chandragupta’ s movement

was from the frontier to the interior of India, towards Magadha and

Pataliputra, but he first made mistakes in strategy. The story is

thus related : ^Tn one of these villages a woman [by whose hearth

Chandragupta 's spy had taken refuge] baked a chapathy and gave it

to her child. He, leaving the edges, ate only the centre, and, throwing

the edges away, asked for another cake. Then she said, ^This boy’s

conduct is like Chandagutta’s attack on the kingdom.’ The boy said,

^Why mother, what am I doing, and what has Chandagutta done?’

^Thou, my dear,’ said she, ^throwing away the outside of the cake,

eatest the middle only. So Chandragutta, in his ambition to be a

monarch, without beginning from the frontiers, and taking the towns

in order as he passed, has invaded the heart of the country., and his

army is surrounded and destroyed. That was his folly ” [Mahavamsa

fika, p. 123 ; Appendix i]. Next, Chandragupta tried another method.

He commenced operations from the frontiers (pachchaniato pa^hfi/ga)

and conquered many rdshfrm md janapadas^ States and peoples,

on the way ; but his mistake was not to post garrisons to hold the

conquests. The result was that the people left in the rear of his

advance w’^cre free to combine, to encircle his army, and defeat his

designs. Then the proper strategy dawned on him. He had garrisons

stationed at the ras74rm md jampadas as they were conquered

(uggahitanaya halarh sarhvidhuycC) and, crossing the frontiers of
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Magadha with his victorious army, besieged Pataliputra and killed

Dhana-Nanda (Appendix I).

A similar comment on strategy is also contained in the Jain

VfOtky Pari^shtaparvany which states : ‘^Like a child burning his

finger which he greedily puts in the middle of the dish^ instead of

eating from the outer part which was cooh ChSnakya had been

defeated:, because he had not secured the surrounding country/

before attacking the stronghold of the enemy. Profiting by this

advice, ChSnakya went to Himavatkuta and entered into alliance

with Farvataka the king of that place... They opened the campaign#

by reducing the provinces’’ [VIII. 291-301]. The same text further

relates that at the very opening of this campaign, ChSnakya and

Chandragupta suffered a reverse by failing to reduce a town, until

Chanakya reduced it by a ruse, throwing its defenders off their

guard. Then they devastated the country besieged

Pataliputra, and forced Nanda to capitulate, with his reduced wealth

( hs'tiina-‘lcoia)y army {hala)y capacity (dM^)y and prowess (vikrama)

[lb. 301-313]. Nanda, however, was spared his life and permitted

by Chanakya to leave Pataliputra with his two wives and one

daughter and as much luggage as he could carry off in a single

chariot [
76

. 301-317].

These stories, however, bring out the fundamental fact of

Indian history through the ages that all movements of conquest in

India have been from the frontier to the interior, from the north

to the south, from the highlands to the plains. It is only in the

case of an invading naval Power like the British that its movement

has followed a different direction, from the sea upwards into the

inland.

Power of Nanda. The stories also bring out the probable

fact that the conquest of Nanda’s empire was not an easy undertaking,

but the result of several attempts. It was because that empire

was possessed of immense power and resources. Curtius estimates

its military strength at 200,000 infantry, 20,000 cavalry, 2,000 four-

horsed chariots, and 3,000 elephants. The empire was also very

wide in extent. It extended as far as the Punjab. It is stated that

when Alexander invaded his country which lay between the Ghenab
and the Ravi, the second Poros escaped for shelter into the adjoining

territory of the Nanda king [McCrindle’s Invasiouy p. 273]. We
have already seen how the Nanda king by his conquests made
himself the supreme sovereign {ekaraf) of numerous States which
he brought together under the umbrella of his sole authority (eia-,

cJichhatra). These States are described to be those of the Aikshvakus
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Panchalasj Kasis, Haihayas, Kalingas, A^makas, Kurus^ Maithilas,

Snrasenas, and Vitihotras. All these Kshatriya dynasties were

^^uprooted/’ as the Puranas tell us. He is known to the

Greeks as the ruler of peoples called the Gangaridac and the Prasii,

i e.3 the peoples of the Ganges valieyj and the Prachyas or ^easterners'

'^peoples, living to the cast of the ^^Middlc country/* such as the

Pahchllas, Snrasenas^ KosalaS:, and the like. Towards the south

also the Nanda king extended his sovereignty by his conquest of

Kalinga^ as recorded in the Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavcla, It

mentions ‘Nanda-Raja* as being associated with an old aqueduct^ and

as having carried away to Magadha as trophies the statue (or foot-

prints) of the first Jina and treasures of the royal house. Nanda-

rule is also stated to have extended up to the province of Kuntala in

the north of Mysore in some Mysore Inscriptions [Rice, Mysore and

Coorg from Inscripiions^^, But these inscriptions are as late as

tw^elfth century and cannot be considered as reliable evidence, failing

earlier evidence on the subject. We have also seen how, by his

grinding taxation, he made himself master of untold wealth which he

hoarded in subterranean chambers.

His lack of popularity. Nanda had thus enough of power and

pelf. But he lacked popularity, Chandragupta himself, as* we have

seen, reported to Alexander that he was ‘^hated by his subjects** and

Alexander had this report confirmed by the Indian kings Poros

(Paurava) and Phegelas (Bhagals), His unpopularity is due as much
to the original sin of his ancestor as mentioned above as to his

tyrannical rule and exactions^, 1 hus, his power was tottering to its

faJlL It was not broad-based upon the people’s will. Thus the moral

factor helped Chandragupta in his fight against Nanda more than the

military factor.

Casualties. The details of the actual battle between Chandra-

gupta and Nanda are not known. The Jain vjotk FarUishfaparvan

[VIIL 253-54] contains a verse stating that ^Chapakya recruited for

Chandragupta an aimy by means of wealth hidden underground for

the purpose of uprooting Nanda/ *^It has been conjectured that he

employed Greek mercenaries in his struggle with Nanda” [Cambridge

History^ I. p. 435]. That it was a bloody battle between the two is

indicated in exaggerated terms in a passage in the Milindapa^JiOy

[SBE^ XXVL p. 147] stating that ^^100 kotis of soldiers, 10,000

elephants, i lac of horses and 5,000 charioteers” were killed in action

and that BhaddaMa was the commander of Nanda*s army. We have

already seen the version of the event

which begins with Chai;iakya*s statement that he has already killed all
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the Nine Nandas and will not spare the surviving representative of

the Nanda family, the old man^ Sarvarthasiddhi, who, unable to stand

the siege of his city Kusumapura, betook himself to the forest.

Though living there as a hermit, he was done to death under orders

of Chanakya who was out to uproot the last offshoot of the Nanda

family.

Defeat of Seleucos, 384 B. C. : Extension of Empire up to

Persia. Chandragupta did not merely supplant the Nanda king in

the sovereignty of Magadha. He made himself at once the sovereign

of an empire which was much larger than that of Nanda, for it

included the land of the five rivers up to the Indus. This empire

also extended farther by his later conquests. His subsequent career

may be gathered from the following statement of Plutarch [Lives

^

Chap. LXII] : ^"^Not long afterwards, Androcottos, who had at that

time mounted the throne, presented Seleukos with 500 elephants and

overran and subdued the whole of India with an army of 600,000,”

“^The throne” here is the throne of Magadha which he had won by

defeating the Nanda king. The present to Seleukos was the result of

a war between the two. It would appear that in the struggle for

power which ensued among the generals of Alexander after his

death, Seleukos won for himself a secure position as the ruler of

Babylon by about 31 1 B C. and felt free to devote himself to the

consolidation of his authority in the distant provinces. Bactria was

not subdued without hard fighting. And by about 305 or 304 B. C.

at the latest, he planned for a recovery of the Indian conquests of

Alexander. Taking the route along the Kabul river, he crossed the

Indus [Appian, 55]. But the expedition proved abortive and

ended in an alliance. It was because he had to confront a new India,

strong and united, under Chandragupta in command of a formidable

army, and felt that discretion was the better part of valour. By the

terms of the treaty, Seleukos ceded to Chandragupta the Satrapies of

Arachosia* (Kandahar) and the Paropanisadae (Kabul), together

1 . It is interesting to note the original old Iranian forms of these names
as used in the Behistun and other inscriptions of the Achaemeuian empor or
Darius I (521-486 B. C.), as these names correspond closely to Sanskrit
names. Thus Achaemenes (father of Teispes)=:Hatema/u\ Darius—
DUrayavau (Sanskrit DMrayadmsu, holding, possessing goods) ; Cyruses

;

Xerxes=K5/iayari'Aa; Arach08ia=jF/amwm/^=San8krit Sarasvall; Vedic name
of a river in S. VV. Afghanistan, tributary of the river called Eaelumaiit in
Avesta=clessical Hermandus=modern Helmand.

Arachosia was the land of black grapes called hdrahTM, whence the
wine called mentioned by Kautilya (as will be seen below), just
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with portions of Aria (Herat) and Gedrosia (Baluchistan). Thus
Chandragupta was able to add another glorious feather to his cap.

He extended his empire beyond the frontiers of India up to the

borders of Persia. That is why it was possible for his grandson

Asoka to declare in two of his Rock Edicts [II and XIII] that the

Syrian emperor^ Antiochus [Amtiyaho Yona-raja]^ was his ‘^im-

** mediate^’ neighbour^ one of his "^Trontagers’’ (an Anta or a Pratyanta

king). Chandragupta on his part cemented this alliance by making

a present to Seleukos of 500 war-elephants. This gift was of great

value to Seleukos who was at that time very much worried by a call

for help from his friends^ the confederate kings Cassander^ Lysima-

chus^ and Ptolemy, against their common adversary, Antigonus.

The elephants arrived in time at the battle-field of Iptus to turn

the scale of victory against Antigonus. The present of Indian ele-

phants by Chandragupta to Seleukos was foliow^ed by a demand for

them in western wars. Pyrrhos transported these elephants from

Epiros to Italy in 281 B. C. Hasdrubal in 251 B. C, used at Panormus

elephants driven by Indians’. So did Hannibal and Hasdrubal

during the second Punic war with Rome, and, at the battle of Raphia,

Ptolemy’s Libyan elephants were no match for the Indian elephants

of Antiochos [Warmington, Commerce between JSoman Empire and

India^ p. 15 ij.

The present of elephants was followed by other expressions of

friendly relations between the two kings. There is a suggestion made

by Appian [8yr. 55] that there was a marriage alliance between the

two kings so that Seleukos became either the father-in-law or the son-

in-law of Chandragupta. It is more likely that, as Strabo suggests

[XV. 724], ^^there was a convention establishing a jus connnbii

between the two royal families. In that land of caste, a jus connubii

between the two peoples is unthinkable/’ [Cambridge History^

1 , p. 431]. That Chandragupta’s relations with Seleukos continued

to be very friendly is indicated by the story related by Athenaeus that

he sent to Seleukos a present of some Indian drugs [Ib. p. 432],

aB tlio green grapes of Kapi^S, Northern Afghanistan, yielded the wine called

KUpiMyana.
Piiropanis idae is the Creek equivalent of Babylonian Farrwparaeaana^

Old Persian C/a??dSra==Sanskrit totdMra with its capital at PushkalSvati.

Aria in Old itom Harayu or SarayHf the name of

the river on which Herat stands. is to be equated with Sanskrit

SiSrava derived from Sarayu mexitioned by PSnini [VI. 4. 174]..

India ==:Old Persian Hldauv itom Bmdhxt- Hidauv is locative o£ Hidu

[V, S. Agrawala*s Place-names m Ineeriptiom of Darius in UPHBJt 1940],
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while Seleukos further confirmed this friendship by sending

Megasthenes as an ambassador to the Mauryan court. He had been

serving as his ambassador at the court of Sibyrtius, Satrap of

Arachosia. According to Arrian^ Megasthenes resided for some time

even at the court of Poros [V. 220]^ but the original is translated

differently by Schwanbeck. At any rate, he must have come to live

at Pataliputra somew'here between 304 and 299 B.C., the** date of'

Chandragupta’s death. Thus he was able to see Mauryan India as a

well-organized State under Chandragupta at the height of his power

in the last days of his life.

Friendly relations were continued between India and the West

after these two kings. Chandragupta’s son, BindusSra, asked the son

of Seleukos, Antiochos I, to get him sweet wine, figs, and a philoso-

pher. Antiochos I sent as his ambassador to Bindusara Daimachus

ofPlataea. ^liny [Natural History^ VI. 58] mentions Dionysius as

the ambassador despatched to India by Ptolemy Philadelphus (King of

Egypt, 285-247, B.B.). The Indian king to whom Dionysius was

despatched must have been either BindusSra or his son Asoka who

in his Rock Edict XIII refers to him as one of the five foreign kings

to whom he despatched his own Welfare Missions.

We may note in this connection that Megasthenes states that

since his time ^^many writers (Greek writers) no longer give the river

Indus as the Western boundary of India but include within it four

Satrapies,” as named above [Frag. LVI quoted by Pliny].

Conquest of the South. Having now extended his empire

beyond the borders of India, Chandragupta next thought of extending

the empire beyond the barrier of the Vindhyas to the South. In the

passage cited above from Plutarch, it is stated that '^he overran and

subdued the whole of India with an army of 600,000.” The details

of this all-India conquest are lacking, but there is reliable evidence

for it in the inscriptions of Asoka. In the first piece, Asoka’s rule in

the South is declared by his inscriptions at Siddapura, Bralimagiri,

and Jatinga-Rame^vara hill in the Chitaldroog District of Mysore, the

Govimath and Palkigundu Inscriptions in the Kopbal Taluk, the

Maski Inscription in the Deccan in the Nizam’s Dominion,

and the Gooty Inscription in the Kurnool District. Secondly,

Asoka himself indicates the southern limits of his empire
by mentioning as his “frontagers” or immediate neighbours, peoples

like the Cholas and Pandyas, Satyaputras and Keralaputras [Rock
Edicts II, XIII]. Thirdly, he himself informs us in his Rock
Edict XIII that his own conquest was only that ofKalinga, and
further that even this conc|nes| was the cause of much pain and
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repentance to him^ because it had to be achieved by so much violence

and bloodshed^ resulting in ^^150^000 captives (apavu4he)y loo^ooo

killed (hafe)^ and many times that number dead from the wounds

received He felt so deeply his personal responsibility for

this colossal carnage and suffering that he at once foreswore such

bloody conquests for the future, and declared for Dharma-vijaya
' (Morai Conquest) as his imperial policy, abolishing the previous

imperial policy of aggression and annexation. He stood now for a

thorough-going creed of Non-Violence or Ahirksa. Thus the coU'

quest of the South was not the work of Asoka. Nor was it that of

his father, Bindusara, failing definite evidence as against the statement

of Plutarch attributing it to Chandragupta. No doubt, Bindusara

was not a pacifist like Asoka. This is indicated by his very title,

AmiiragJiaM (^slayer of foes’), and this title may have been earned by

him by some of his conquests. A vague hint of these is given by the

author of Arya-Manjti^n Mula-Kalpa^ Hemachandra, and TaranStha,

who state that that apostle of violence, Chanakya, had outlived

Chandragupta, and continued as a minister of Bindusara, as ^^one of

his great lords”. TarSnatha states : “^ChSnakya accomplished the

destruction of the nobles and kings of sixteen towns and made
BindusSra master-of all the territory between the eastern and western

sea”. This is taken by some scholars to indicate Bindusara’s

conquest of the Deccan. It is, however, forgotten that a more

authentic document, RudradiSman’s inscription, describes Surashfra

as a province of Chandragupta’s empire which thus had extended

from the western to the eastern sea. At the same time, we have

somewhat discouraging evidence against Bindusara’s capacity as a

conqueror that his north-western province of Taxila had revolted

during his reign so that he had to depute his worthy son, Asoka, to

quell the revolt. It may be presumed that the mere maintenance of

the vast empire which w^as bequeathed to him by this father was

too heavy a burden for a man of his easy-going disposition whose

delight in life was ^^figs and raisin wine”, for which he indented

upon his friend, the Greek king, Antiochos. He can hardly be

credited with any additions to the empire by bis own conquests.

Sravana Belgola Traditions. We may also consider the impli-

cations of the unanimous Jain tradition that Chandragupta in his

old age abdicated and followed the Jain saint Bhadrabahu as his

teacher. Both teacher and pupil ^then travelled towards the South

and settled down at a place known as Sravana Belgola. The tradition

is recorded with minor variations in a number of documents, both

literary and epigraphic, TTjie literary documents are (i) Bphaikathq
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kosa by Harishepa, dated in 931 A. D. (2) BUdrabahu-Charita by

RatEanandi of about 1450 A. D. (the Kannada work, Munivarhsa-

bhyudaya of c. 1680 A. D. and (4) the Kannada work, Bajavali-

kathe. All these works agree as to the main facts. Bhadrabahu in

consequence of a severe famine in Bihar led a migration of the Jains

towards the South. Chandiagupta, " the king of Pataliputra,”

[BajavaUkathe] abdicated the throne in favour of his son and fallowed
'

Bhadrabahu as his disciple. He became his chief disciple, attended

him at his death at Sravana (^ramana) Belgola where he lived on as an

ascetic for some years till he died of starvation according to Jain

practice.

This tradition has been recorded in local inscriptions and monu-

ments. The oldest inscription of about 600 A.D. associated “ the pair

(yugma), Bhadrabahu along with Chandragupta Muni." Two inscrip-

tions of about 900 A.D. on the Kaveri near Seringapatam describe the

summit of a hill called Chandragiri as marked by the footprints of

Bhadrabahu and Chandragupta munipati. A Sravana Belgola inscrip-

tion of 1129 mentions Bhadrabahu ‘ ^rutakevali/ and Chandragupta

who acquired such merit that he was worshipped by the forest deities.

Another inscription of 1163 similarly couples and describes them. A
third inscription of the year 1432 speaks of Yatindra Bhadrabahu, and

hit disciple, Chandragupta, the fame of whose penance spread into

other words.

To add to this striking and uniform epigraphic evidence, we have

significant monumental evidence. A smaller hill at Sravana Belgola is

called Chandragiri, because Chandragupta lived and performed his

penance there. On the same hill is a cave named Mttt Bhadrabahu,

as well as an ancient temple called Chandragupta-Basti, because it was

erected by Chandragupta. Moreover, the facade of this basti or temple

which is in the form of a perforated screen, contains 90 sculptured

scenes depicting events in the lives of Bhadrabahu and Chandragupta.

Jain Tradition. It is also to be noted that this Jain migration

is the initial fact of the Digambara tradition. The Jain community
was undivided for long. It was only with Bhadrabahu that the Digara-

baras separated from the Svetambaras.

Vincent Smith pertinently points out that it is Jain tradition

alone which explains Chandragupta’s unexpected exit from the throne
at a time when he was comparatively young and at the height of his

power. As he says, the only direct evidence throwing light on the
manner in which the eventful reign of Chandragupta Maurya came to

an end js that of tradition. His abdication is an adequate explanation
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of his disappearance at such an early age (when he must have been

under fifty).”

There is also no evidence to disprove the fact taken for granted

without the need of any argument or demonstration by all Jain writers

that Chandragupta became a convert to their religion. The atmos-

phere of Jainism had already penetrated into Pataliputra^ as we have

already^seen, in the time of the Nandas who had Jain leanings and

Jain ministers [Hindtc Civilisation^ p. 277]. In the Mudraruhsliasa^

alsO;, we find an acknowledgment of this fact in the prominent position

it gives to the Jains at the court of Pataliputra and the employment

by ChHnakya himself, an uncompromising champion of Brahminism,

of a Jain as one of his chief emissaries Jain influence was already

predominant at the royal court [Rice, Mysore and Coorg from

Inscriptionsy pp, 3-9 ; Ep. Carn.^ II. pp. 35-43 (Inscriptions at

Sravana Belgola)].

If, therefore, it is taken as a fact that Chandragupta spent the

last days of his life at Sravana Belgola, it is not unreasonable to assume

that he settled down at a place within the limits of his empire and a

place so close to Asoka’s inscriptions,^

Tamil Tradition. Further, the Maurya invasion of the South

is also recorded in Tamil tradition. There are four references to it

in Tamil works, three in AhanmWu and the fourth in Puranm'dru.

These speak of the Aforiijas cutting their way through the rocks with

their chariots, ‘^their army of horses and elephants”, to subdue the

king of Mohnr who had refused to submit. In this expedition, they

1. It may bo noted thnt Fleet [i/I, XXI. p. IS6] did mit believe in thU

tradition and coMbdtb red J ImdrabJlbn of h.scriptlon Ko. I m BlindrabEbti II

mentioned in Garlithha PiUtUvaU as becoming Pontiff in fiS B. C,

u'itb Ida diFciple Cuj tiguj'ta succeeding him as Pontiff in S t B. C. In his

opinion, tldri Gupbigupta has been confused with Chandtd'guptfu

Dr, Hocrnln, however (id., pp. SO-CO], after a critical study of all the Liiti

P(!U?i.v(dWf believes in the tradition and records his tonclusi'm thus : ‘^Before

BhadrablXhn, the Pain community was nndivideeb With him th > Digambaras

separated from tl.o Bvt titmbaras. The question is, who this Bhadrabithu

was The i5vot?lrnb ru pattltvaBs know only one Bhadrabithn who, from the

dates assigned to him by the iSvetlSmbaras and Digambaras alike, must be

identical with Bhadrab?Jhu I of the Digambaras. Considering the varying and

contradictory character of the Digambara tradition, the probability is that

the inception of the gre it aep iration took place imdor Bhadrabshu I who died

](>2 A. V., according to the Digambaras, or 179 A. ¥ , according to tho i^vetlSim-

baras (both dates being within the reign of Chandragupta). The Digambara

separation originedly took place as a result of the mignttion southwards umler

BhadrabShu in consequence of a severe famine in Bihar, tho orjgirial home of

the imdividod Pain community**^
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were helped by their local allies, the KoSar, who “routed the enemies’

forces on the field of battle” and the Yaiukar fighting with “their

swift-flying arrows”. Some think that the Moriyas of these passages

may refer to the latter day Mauryas of Kofikan who emerge in history

in the fifth century A.D., but there is in one passage a reference to

“the untold wealth of the Nandas,” showing by its context that it is

the imperial Mauryas, the successors of the Nandas, who arc thought'’

of in these Tamil works. We have already cited the reference made

by Mamvlanar, a ^aDgam poet, to the hoarded wealth of the Nandas

“swept away and submerged later on by the floods of the Ganges”. ,

Thus Tamil tradition is quite familiar with the Nandas and tire

imperial Mauryas coming after them [S. K. Aiyangar, Beginnings of

South Indian History, pp. 69, 81, 103 ; V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitai:,

Mauryan Polity, pp. 58 ff.].

Conquest of Western India. Along with all this general evi-

dence pointing to the extension of Chandragupta’s empire to the

South, we have a piece of definite evidence proving that Western India

formed part of his empire. It was not so in the time of his predeces-

sor^ Nanda, who was known to the Greeks as the king of the Ganga-

ridae and the Prasii, of the Ganges Valley and eastern India. The

Girnar Rock Inscription of RudradSman of 150 A.D. describes how

the lake (tadspa) Sudar^ana was created on Mount Urjayat by the

construction of a dam (setu) across the rivers flowing down the hill,

such as Suvarnasikata, Palatini, and others. The dam rivalled the

rock with its joints well cemented against leakage {nihsandhibnddJia-

dridha— sanofatikatvut-'parmta — pada-pratisfardhi-sudislitaband-

liam). It was constructed by the provincial governor {Rashpriya) of

King Chandragupta Maurya, He is named Vai^ya Pushyagupta.

The reservoir was lavishly provided with conduits {pranalibhiralwm.-

hritam) in the time of Asoka Maurya by the Yavana (Greek) Raja

Tushaspha appointed to that province. The province is described as

the province of Anarta and Surashtra. Thus Western India was so

efficiently governed as a province of Chandragupta Maurya’s empire
that even its irrigation facilities were provided by the construction of
costly and difficult works like a reservoir for the storage of water,
fitted with sluices and channels for its distribution among the cultivat-

ed fields below.

It is also interesting to note in this connection that the Pali
work Peiavotife and its commentary, PammattJiadipam, mention a
raler of Suraftba (Surashtra) named Pingala who ascended the throne
m the sixteenth regnal year of Bindusara (283 B. C.). He had a
senapati or a general named Nandaka who converted him to a new
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doctrine^ a sort of atheism called {NattUha-diUhi). Fired with Ms
zeal for his new faithj he was bold enough to leave for P^taliputra

with a large retinue to convert to his creed the emperor DharmH^oka

{Pifigalo raja DhammasoJeassa ra%%o ovadarh datum gato) but remain-

ed himself to be converted to the emperor’s creed of Buddhism [B. C.

LaWj Buddhist Conceftion of Spiritsy p, 72 f ; C. D. Chatterji in D. B.

BhandSrhar Volume^ pp. 329-340.]

We have in these texts remarkable evidence of the continuity of

administrative history for the Province of Surashtra during the

reigns of three Maurya emperors, Chandragupta, Bindusara, and

Asoka.

Some light is thrown on the severity of Chandragupta’s penal

code as shaped by his minister, Chariakya, by the case of a learned

Brahman scholar named Subandhu being condemned to servitude for

life with his young son in his teens wandering away homeless to escape

a similar fate. The sin of Subandhu was his astute political wisdom

We may consider the constitutional significance of these refer-

ences to Surashtra, Wc have three descriptions of its constitutional

status which it is difficult to reconcile with each other. These are ;

(i) Surashtra as a province of the Maurya empire under an imperial

official as its Governor ; (2) Surashtra under a chief as a feudatory

of the Maurya emperor; and (3) Surashtra as a Sarfigha or a

republic. The third description is attributed to Kautilya, but not

quite accurately. Kautilya does not describe Surashtra as a full-fledged

republic, but only refers to certain sections of its population as

belonging to self-governing corporations or These iSreiyls

were formed by the Kshatriyas and Vai^yas of Suritshtra and were

either economic or military guilds, devoting themselves either to Varta

(agriculture, cattle-rearing, and trade) or to the profession of arms

as means of livelihood {SurushtTa-Kshairiya^rai^^^^ vmti%>-Mstro-

pajlmnah) [VIL i]. Thus Surashtra under this description may
still be a kingdom. The two other points to settle about its consti-

tutional position are (i) whether it was a local chiefship and a feuda-

tory State under the Maurya emperor or (3) whether it was

completely annexed by Chandragupta Maurya to his empire and

created a governorship under him. The second point is established

beyond doubt by RudradamaMs Inscription which has greater

evidential value than tradition and literary text. The first point can

be reconciled with the second only on the supposition that, as in

modern India, an imperial province may accommodate its hereditary

ruling princes figuring as feudatopes acknowledging the paramount
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sovereignty of the emperor. It is thus that Pihgala as a local chief

of Surashtra was out to pay homage to Asoka.

That the Maurya conquest of Western India extended beyond

the province of Surashtra farther south is indicated by the location of

Asoka’s inscriptions at Sopara in the district now called Thana in

the Bombay Presidency. The conquest of this part of India (which^

may be identified with Konkan) was not claimed by Asoka, It must

have been the work of Chandragupta Maurya whOj as we have seen^

had already established his authority over the neighbouring region

of Surashtra. The province of which Sopara or ^Urparaka was the

capital must have formed part of Maurya empire for some time to

lead Asoka to locate his edicts at its capital.

Chronology. We may now consider the chronology of Chandra-

gupta’s reign. We have already seen that the first exploit of Chandra-

gupta was the overthrow of the Greek rule which was established

in India as a result of Alexander’s victorious campaigns. But it was

short-lived. Two events marked its rapid fall. The first was the

murder of the most powerful Greek governor in the person of Philip

in 325 B. C. followed by his place being taken by an Indian. The
second event was the death of Alexander himself in 323 B.C. The
first signal of the Indian battle for freedom was the murder of the

Greek Satrap, Nicanor, by the A^vSyanas in 326 B. C* As has

been already related, the battle was won shortly after Alexander’s

death in 323 B. C. In 321 B. C., at the second partition of

Alexander’s empire, its easternmost Satrapy was the Trans-Indus

Satrapy of Paropanisus. India proper was not counted as a part of

that empire. An attempt to reconquer it only ended in the expansion

of Chandragupta’s empire to the trans-Indus provinces up to the

borders of Persia. We may, therefore^ take it for granted that between

323 and 321 B.C., Chandragupta made himself the ruler of the

Punjab and Emperor of Magadha. We may take 322 B, C. as the
date of his accession to sovereignty and of inaguration of the
Maurya Dynasty.

We have other data to confirm this date. If we believe in the
reckonings of reigns given in the Puruiias^v^Q shall see that ehandra-
gupta’s reign was one of 24 years and hence ended in 298 B.C

,

and that his son, Bindusara, reigned for 25 years, i.e., up to 273
B.C. The date of Asoka’s accession to sovereignty is thus to be
taken as 273 a date which is supported by the unimpeachable
data of Asoka’s inscriptions. The Mahavarfisa distinguishes between
Asoka’s accession to throne and his coronation, and places an
interval of 4 years betweep them [V. 22]. This makes 269 B.C.
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as the date of his coronation. His inscriptions again date from his

coronation. His Rock Edict XIII is dated 13 years after his coro-

nation. So its date should be 256 B.C. if the date 269 B.C. of

his coronation is correct. It is correct^ because it is proved by

the well-known chronological data of Rock Edict XIII itself. Rock

Edict XIII is a document of unique chronological importance in

Indian "History. Asoka in this Edict mentions the five most important

Greek kings with all of whom he had friendly dealings through his

Welfare Missions. The date of his references to them mustj therefore,

be at the latest the date up to which they were all alive and were

known to be so to Asoka, and may be taken one year earlier, when all

W’Cre hale and hearty.

The duration of the reigns of three of these kings is known with

certainty, vi2., those of

(1) AMiyoha^ i.e., Antiochus II Theos, king of Babylon and

Persia, 261-246 B. C,

(2) Turamayay i.e,, Ptolemaeus II Philadelphos, king of Egypt,

285-247 B. C.

(3) Afhtildniy i.e., Antigonus Gonatas, king of Macedonia,

277-240 B.C.

The uncertainty is as regards ;

(4) Maha^ i.e., Magas, king of Cyrene, whose date may be

taken to be that proposed by both Beloch and Geyer, viz., 300-250

B. C.

(5) Alihastidaray whose identity and duration of reign are the

subject of controversy. He may be either Alexander of Epirus or

Alexander of Corinth. Of the two Alexanders, Alexander of Epirus was

by far the more important personality worthy of Asoka’s attention, the

SOB of the famous Pyrrhus of Epirus, and the rival of Antigonus Gonatas

of Macedonia, Alexander of Corinth was almost like a local king

who ended as a ^‘^tyrant over a town and an island, without military

glory or a famous lineage.’^ There were several kings of Asia Minor

of equal and higher status whom Asoka should have mentioned such

as Eumenes of Pergamon (262-240 B. C.) or, nearer home, Diodotus

of Bactria, It is known that Alexander of Epirus, the true subject

of Asoka’s reference, had lived up to 255 B,C.

Considering the dates of the reigns of all these five kings,

we find 255 B.C. as the date up to which all were alive. From this

follows that the date of Asoka’s reference to them in Rock Edict

XIII must be before 255 B* C. Professor P#H. L. Eggermont of

the Hague, Holland (who honoured me by posting to me his learned

paper on The Date of Asoka^s Rock Edict XIIT on 30th April,
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I940> a few days before Holland itself was submerged by German

invasion) has very well shown by skilful calculations that the news

of the death of one of these Greek kings could not take more than

4 or 5 months to reach Asoka at Pataliputra^ and so we need not allow

for an interval of one year for it, as I had done in my Asoka. He
has also after a good deal of discussion established the ^atcs

the two kings, Alexander of Epirus and Magas of Gyrene. The
former lived up to 255 B.C. and the latter up to 250 B.C. according

to his findings which are followed here. If, therefore. Rock Edict

XIII is dated at 256 B.C* since it was in the 13th year of Asofca^s

coronation, the date of his coronation was 269 B.C., the very date

which is led up to by the assumed date of 322 B.C. for Chandragupta’s

accession to sovereignty and the duration of his reign and that of

his successor, as reckoned in the Pura^as. have thus here a

remarkable convergence of chronological conclusions derived from

sources as dilFcrent and foreign and Indian works, Brahminical

texts and Buddhist inscriptions, and this convergence proves their

truth.



CHAPTER III

ADMINISTKATION : IDEALS : DIVISIONS

Indtan Meals of Polity. The governance of such a vast

empire which . stretched from Persia to Mysore w^as a foimidafale

undertaking. It was specially so in olden times, in pre-mechanical

ages lacking the means of speedy communication and quick transport

* betw’een the different and distant parts of a large empire. News
would Take months to travel from Paropanisus to Pafaliputra. This

initial difficulty of administration led John Stuart Mill to doubt the

existence of large empires in ancient times, '‘because the machinery

of authority was not perfect enough to carry orders into effect at a

great distance from the person of the ruler, nor did there exist the

means of making the people pay an amount of taxes sufficient for

keeping up the force necessary to compel obedience throughout a

large territory.’’

These natural difficulties, however gave way before human

ingenuity. A suitable system of administration could cope with them,

The difficulties are formidable for a system of centralized authority.

It is not so where government is not carried on from one centre

but from many centres. Decentralisation of authority solved the

problem of government for large empires in ancient times. It

divided up the empire into a number of provincial governments and

local administrations in which sovereignty could make its presence

and power felt. The area of each such government was

conveniently sized.

Rural Republics. Ancient India was built upon the basis of

decentralisation on principle. It did not believe in centralisation of

authority, resulting in a system of over-government ofthe people,

It believed in the self-goveinment in the group, in the extension of

self-government from the sovereign at the top through all grades and

strata of society down to the lowest classes in the villages. Every

village was self-governing. There were also unions of villages as

self-governing federations. Ancient India was thus built up as a vast

rural democracy. Society was functioning apart from the State proper

as a separate entity in defined spheres of self-government. Rural

politics was independent of state-politics and of the vicissitudes of

47
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political fortune afFeGting the State or the Sovereign at the top. India

owes the preservation of her culture to her self-governing villages

or rural republics in which it was centred through the long course of

her history which has seen so many political revolutions and changes

of sovereignty. The position is very well summed up in the words

of Sir Charles Metcalfe giving evidence before a Select Committee

of the House of Commons [Report, 1832, Vol. Ill, App. 84; p. 331^:

'‘The Indian village communities are little republics, having nearly

everything they can want within themselves, and almost independent

of any foreign relations. They seem to last where nothing else lasts-.

Dynasty after Dynasty tumbles down; revolution succeeds to revo-

lution- ...but the village community remains the same This union

of the village communities, each one forming a separate little State

in itself, has, I conceive, contributed more than any other cause to

the preservation of the peoples of India, through all the revolutions

and changes which they have sujffered, and is in a high degree

conducive to their happiness, and to the enjoyment of a great portion

of freedom and independence.’’

The aloofness of the Indian village from high politics at the centre

attracted the attention of Megasthenes who has described how the

bulk of India’s population who were living on land as agriculturists

were exempted from military service and were often found freely

working, out in the fields, even in sight of a battle raging close by.

He says : "Whereas among other nations it is usual, in the contests

of war, to ravage the soil, and thus to reduce it to an uncultivated

waste, among the Indians, on the contrary, by whom husbandmen are

regarded as a class that is sacred and inviolable, the tillers of soil,

even when battle is raging in their neighbourhood, are undisturbed

by any sense of danger, for the combatants on either side in waging

the conflict make a carnage of each other, but allow those engaged

in husbandry to remain quite unmolested. Besides, they neither

ravage an enemy’s land with fire, nor cut down its trees.” And again :

"The Husbandmen appear to be far more numerous than the others.

Being moreover exempted from fighting and other public services,

they devote the whole of their time to tillage ; nor w^ould an enemy

coming upon a husbandman at work on his land do him any harm,

for men of their class, being regarded as public benefactors, are

protected from all injury The land thus remaining undamaged, and

producing heavy crops, supplies the inhabitants with all that is requisite

to make life very enjoyable. The husbandmen themselves, with

their wives and children, live in the country, and entirely avoid going

into town either to take part in its tumults or for any other purpose”
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[Frag. Ij XXXIII]. These rural retreats of democracy kept the culture

of the country in tact and free from all political disturbances.

Dharma as Sovereign. There was, however, a deeper political

philosophy which moulded Indian polity to this form. Hindu thought

counts Dharma as the true Sovereign of the State, as the Rule of

Law. The king is the executive called the Dania to uphold and

enforce t;Jie decrees of Dharma as the spiritual sovereign. Thus the

king or the temporal sovereign is not the source of Law in the

Hindu State. The sources of Law are above and beyond him

They are not his creation. He has only to see to their observance.
O

Sources or Law* The sources of Law are stated by Manu to

be (i) Veda ot iSruti (2) or Dharma-^astra (3) or code

of conduct enjoined by the ^astras (4) Acliara or the manners and

customs of holy men.

It was provided that doubtful points of Dharma arising out of

these primary sources of Law were to be decided by a body of legal

experts called iSishfas, 'well versed in sacred lore and disciplined in

correct conduct.’ This body was called Parishad. Thus legislation was

considered too important for the State and for the common weal to

be left to party politics or the opinions and fancies of its individual

leaders. John Stuart Mill recommended the creation of a Standing

Legal Commission to guide legislation by Parliament.

Varnasrama-Dharma. It is, however, to be noted that the

Dharma for which the Hindu State stood was what is known as

Varnab‘rania-Dharma. It was the law that regulated the occupations

of different castes of people, and duties of life depending on its

different stages called ASramas. The Hindu scheme of life determines

its duties normally in accordance with caste, i.e., birth and heredity,

and also with age. Kautilya In bis ArthMastra presents this scheme

as follows.

Each Fartia or caste, and each Airama, is to follow its

Smdhanna, its own Dharma, to which one must be true.

Duties of different castes. The duties of Brahmana are ; (i)

Learning {Adhi/ai/anavi), (2) Teaching {Adhyapanam), (3) Worship

{Yajanmn), (4) Conducting Worship (Yajanam), (5) Making gifts

{Di’iia), (6) Receiving gifts {Pratigraha).

The Kuhatriya is to observe (
i)j C3)j and (5) of the above list,

and to follow in addition the two following special duties, viz., (a)

The pursuit of arms 0asiragiva)i (b) Defence of his country (BhUia-

rtiManam, protection of all living beings).
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The Vai^ya h to observe (i), (3), and (5) but is to follow the

special occupations named (a) Agriculture, (b) Cattle-rearing and

(c) Trade.

. The duties are specified to be (i) Service of the first

three castes, ^^the twice-born”; (2) Agriculture, Cattle-rearing and

Trade { Vartta)
; (3) Craftsmanship {Karukarma)

;

and (4) Minstrelsy

{KuMavaharma)^

Duties of different Airamas, There are pointed out the four

Ages of Life called the Airamas^ viz., those of (i) Brahmachan

(student) (2) (the married state) (3) Vanaprastlia (dw’eller

in forest) (4) Farivrajaka (wandering ascetic).

The duties of the Brahmachari are stated to be (i) study of

the Vedas (2) worship and offering to fire {Agnikurya-

hhislukau)^ (3) practice of begging {Bhaihshyavratatvam)^ following

the teacher unto death.

The duties of the house-holder are stated to be

(1) earning livelihood by the pusuit of prescribed occupations

{svaharmaj^va)

;

(2) marrying into families of equal status but different j7oi{m5 ;

(3) offering food to gods, ancestors, guests, and paid servants, .

and appropriation of what remains to himself (deshabhojanam).

The house-holder, who leaves his home for the forest, has to

observe the following duties, viz., (i) Continence (Brahmackarya)

(2) Sleeping on bare earth (3) Wearing long hair and deer skin (4)

Offering worship and oblations to fire (5) Worship of gods, ancestors,

and guests (6) Eating what is grown in the forest.

The ascetic (Pamraja/ca) has to observe the following injunc-

tions : (i) Control of senses (2) Abstention from all scheming

(Anarambha) (3) Renouncing all possessions {Nishkinchanatvam) (4)

Life of solitude {SaTigatyaga) (5) Begging in different places (so as

not to get attached to any) (6) Living in forest (7) Purity of body
and heart.

The following duties are compulsory for all, viz , (x) Non-
violence {AUmsa) (2) Truthfulness {Satyam) (3) Purity {^auchmn)

(4)

Freedom from jealousy {Anasuya) (5) Freedom from cruelty (6)

Tolerance {KsJiama)*

It was the supreme duty of the State or the Sovereign to

uphold this social order or system which was taken to be the best

system for ensuring the stability of society and the development of

personality or the self-fulfilment of the individual as the supreme
objective of the State itself.
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The King as Dan^a or Upholder of Dharma. The Aitareya

Brahmana [VIIL 26] describes the king as the Defender of Dharma

(Dharmasya gopta). The ^atapatha Brahmana [XIV. 4, 2y 23]

states that the Dania or the king is necessary to maintain DAama
or those ^^principles of justice by which the strong are prevented

from eating up the weak” (abaliyan baUyarhsa m'a Samsate dharme^a

y&tha)* The Mahabharata [i^Santi P. chh. 67, 122] points out that

without Dan4a, Society will be in a state of nature described as

Matsya-Nyaya in which ^^people devour one another like fish or dog

(paraspararti bhaJcshayanto matsya iva gale hriMn\ paraspara^n vilum-

panti sarameya yathamisham
1
|). This doctrine is thus stated by

Kautiiya : ^Where there is no Danda-dhara or the sovereign

wielding the sceptre of justice, the strong eat up the weak, as it is

among fish. But, protected by the king, the weak become strong

{apranUo hi matsyanyayamudbliavayati
|

Baliyanabala^h hi grasaie dan--

dadharabhave\ Tenaguptah prabhavati
||) [I. 4]. Kautiiya further states

that the king who upholds Dharma ^Vili attain happiness both here and

hereafter” {pretya cheha cha nandati [I. 3]. It is also to be noted that

subject to Dharma or the Law and Constitution of the realm, the Sove-

reign had supreme power in the State as its Head (Kutasthdmyo hi

svdmUi) [VIIL i]. Kautiiya further points out [III. i] that the king who
governs {ann^asat) in accordance with Dharma (satye sthitah Dharma%
' established in truth’), Vyavahara (Evidence or established laws),

Sarhstha (Custom, lohdchdra) and Nydya (Justice or Reason) will be

the conqueror of the whole earth up to the seas ( Chakirantmh maMfh
jayet), Kautiiya also holds [IV. 13] that if the king exercises his

power in an unlawful manner, he will be himself punishable (ada^dya-

day^dane rdjfto dandastrirhdatgnyombhasi^ ^ the king penalising an

innocent person is to pay as penalty thirty times its amount). By

paying the penalty, he will purify himself of the sin of injustice’ {tena

^tat ^phiyate pupa^h rugfio dandUpacharajam), This is driving the

theory up to its limit, but it is only to emphasise the fundamental

position that Dharma is the ultimate Sovereign to whom the king also is

subject. The Law or Rule is the ruler of men.

It was for the fulfilment of this lofty mission prescribed for kings

that Chandragupta himself was called to the throne by ChSnakya when

he found that it was jeopardised under the ^lidra rule of the Nandas,

Custom as Law. It will also be seen that one of the established

sources of Law is defined to be what is called Achura which Kautiiya

calls Chariira or SarhstliUi the manners and customs of the country.

These, however, vary with different families, castes, corporations, and
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regions, and these several groups were empowered to legislate for them-

selves. Accordingly, Manu says [VIII, 4^3 4^] Sovereign s

duty to recognize and enforce the laws laid down for themselves by

these several self-governing groups, such as Kula (family), Jati (caste),

^reni (guild), and Janapada (region). Gautama [II. 2, 20, 21] goes

farther and grants powers of legislation to the Vargas or Guilds

of cultivators, traders, herdsmen and artisans, thus granting seif-

government to Industry. As an instance of regional or local law which

is to be recognised by the king, the commentator on Manu cites the

South Indian custom of ^marrying the daughter of the maternal uncle^’

In this way, democracy descends to the villages and the lowest

strata of social structure and operated as the most potent agency of

uplifting the masses. Thus ancient Hindu monarchy was a limited

monarchy under the very conception of the State. The self-governing

groups upon which the State was founded formed a vast subterranean

democracy limiting the absolutism of the sovereign at the top.

The Mauryan empire had to fit itself into this traditional frame-

work of administration. The problem of imperial government was

already solved in the very scheme of indigenous polity. The emperor

had only to operate the existing administrative machinery.

Administrative Divisions. The Mauryan empire was divided

into a number of Viceroyalties and Provinces and each of these was of

the time-honoured and standardised pattern of the Hindu State,

comprising the ruler or governor at the top, the Council of Ministers

czlltd Mantri^arishad^ Heads of Departments called AdhjalcsJms^lht

Civil Service represented by a hierarchy of officers in different grades

of jurisdiction, and self-governing village communities at the founda-

tion of the structure.

There is not much evidence available as regards the provinces

of the Empire under Chandragupta Maurya. But we have some
evidence for the time of his grandson, Asoka, by whom the institutions

of his predecessors were continued except where they were reformed,

or in the case of innovations which Asoka himself specifies in his

inscriptions. None of the provinces indicated in his inscriptions is

claimed by Asoka to be his own creation.

Viceroyalties. His inscriptions speak of at least four Viceroyalties

with their headquarters at (i) Taxila (2) Ujjain (3) Tosali and (4)

Suvarnagiri.

The Viceroyalties were recruited from the princes of blood royal

called Kumaras or Aryaputras in Asoka’s inscriptions. Asoka served

as his father’s Viceroy at Ujjain, and again at Taxila, where he re-

placed his elder brother. Prince Susxma. Prince Kunala, Asoka’s son.
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served as his Viceroy at Taxila. Asoka also appointed his brother^

Prince Tissa^ as deputy king, Uparaja^ to act for him at headquarters.

The heir-apparent was known as the Yuvaraja,

Kautilya [XII. 2] provides for emergency which may cause the

king’s absence from the country, in which case an ofBcer will take his

place thus rendered vacant (Mnya) and will be appropriately called

j^Hnya-P^a-y a sort of a Deputy-king like Asoka’s Uparaja.

Of the above Viceroyalties, Taxila was the capital of the newly-

acquired North Western Frontier Province of Chandragupta’s empire,

«nd Ujjain of the Central Provinces then known as Avantirashtra^

[Mahavmnsa^ XTII, 8].

Suvarnagiri was the capital of the southern province. Tosali

was the capital of Kalinga, but it was not a part of Maurya empire

under Chandragupta.

It may be noted that the traditional names of five Provinces into

which India was divided are mentioned in the Puranas as

(1) Udlchtja (Northern India) or Uttarspatha.

(2) Madhya-deJa (Central India).
,

(3) Prachya (Eastern India).

(4) Aparnnta (Western India) and

(5) DaksMV'apatha (Deccan and South India).

Like the king^ the Viceroy had his Council of Ministers known

as Mahamatras. Like him^ he also could appoint special Ministers

(Mahamatras) for purposes of inspection of judicial administration

[See my Asoka (Macmillan) p. 52].

Governorships. Side by side with these Viceroyalties under

the Princes, there were also the Provinces under Governors. Seats

of such governorships are mentioned in Asoka’s inscriptions, such as

Isila, and Samapa in the South, and Kau^smbi in modern U. P. near

Allahabad. The Governors were colltd Prade^ika-MaJmmairaSi md
also EajUlcas^ set over hundreds of thousands of souls ” and posses-

sed of wide powers of government [75,] . The later inscription of

Rudradaman of 150 A,D., however, calls thfe provincial Governor a

'Bmhtriya, As we have seen, we owe to this inscription the important

information that the Western Province of Chandragupta’s empire was

known as Anarta and Surashtra, of which the capital was Girinagara

and the Governor was Vai^ya Pushyagupta. Kautilya [II. 16 ; IX. 3]

uses the term MasJifra-Mukhya or Baslifra-pala [V. i] or Hvara [II,

10] for the provincial Governor.



CHAPTER IV

THE KING

The King: Kis Education. A large part of administrative

work devolved upon the king. He had to go through a course of

education to fit him for the work. We have already seen how

Chandragupta was specially fortunate in having as his preceptor a

scholar of encyclopaedic learning like Chanakya who gave him the

best possible education then available in the country for a period of as

many as 8 years at Taxila. Kautilya [I. 5] indicates the contents of

the education prescribed for princes. The first requisite of education

is stated to be Discipline {Vinaya) comprising the following qualities

:

(i) Desire for learning ^n^rusha) {2) Cultivation of the truth learnt

{l^ravanam) (3) Grasping what is learnt {Gralia7).am) (4) Retaining

what is grasped {Dharmi.m'ii) (5) Knowledge of ways and means of

achieving the truth learnt {Vijnmam) (6) Inference QJha) (7)

Deliberation.

Treatment can subdue only the material that is fit for it and not

unfit.” (Kriyd lii dravyarh vinayati nddravyam)^

Education is also to comprise both study and practice. It is not

merely theoretical.

The prince is to start with a knowledge of Arithmetic

kliyti) and writing and then to study (a) the three Vedas ;

(b) Philosophy under teachers ; (c) the different departments of

economic life {VaHta) under experienced administrators (adhyahshas)

;

and (d) the Science of Polity under teachers well-versed in its prin-

ciples and practices {Vahtri^myolctrihliyahl. The prince is to observe

continence^ practise BrahmacJiarya up to the age of 16 when he is to

marry.

He must achieve complete control of his passions and recall

the ruin brought on themselves by the greatest kings by their in-

dulgence in passions [/6. 1. 6] and the prosperity of those known
for their selfcontrol, [75 .].“

Even after marriage and education, he must always cultivate the
association of the elders in kmwltdgt {Vidya^vriddlia^saTfiyog as a
means of increasing his knowledge.

In the forenoons, he is to undergo military training in
fighting with the forces of elephants, horses, chariots, and infantry.

54
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The afternoons he is to devote to the study of History in*

eluding ( i) Putana (2) (past history) such as and

Mahahharata (3) Ahhyayiha (tales of gods and great men) (4)

UdaJiarana (anecdotes and biographies, or, according to one com-

mentator, Nyaya, M^mayhsa^ and Upanyasa-^astra or works of fiction)

(5) Dharma-Sastray Law-books like Manu and (6) Artha-Sastra.

He is to devote his leisure hours to the acquisition of new

knowledge and assimilation of what is learnt.

Thus educated and disciplined, the king becomes invincible.

He must never be off his guard, but should always be up

and doing (JUttlianarh hurvita) [/&. 19].

Time>-TaWe of Duties. The time-table of the king’s daily

duties has been drawn up in accordance with the administrative work

he has to take upon himself.

The day and night are each divided into eight parts by sun-

dial or water clock. Thus each such part (naliha) was of one hour

and a half. The king’s time is so full up and charged with duties

that it is the subject of humorous., comment in literature. Dandin, in

his Da^alcumaracharita [II. 8], sneers at Kau^ilya’s schedule of royal

duties which would make royalty itself an unbearable burden.

Taking the day and night of equal duration, and counting in

terms of hours the sixteen portions into which day and night are

divided, the king’s time-table may be thus worked out

:

1-30—3 A.M.—Rise from sleep by the sound of music or

trumpets (TUrya-ghoska)

;

pondering over injunctions of religion

{^astram) and duties for the morrow.

3—

4*30 A.M.—Determination of policy and plans and des-

patch of his secret emissaries in accordance therewith.

4-

30— 6 A.M.—Company of the sacrificial priest, the preceptor,

and the domestic chaplain and receiving their benedictions {svastyay-^

ma)
; interviewing the physician, kitchen officials and astrologers,

6 A.M.—Attendence at the Hall of Audience (Upasthana)

and receiving there the reports of his military and financial advisers.

7»30—9 A.M.—Continued attendence at the Hail of Audience

(Upasthana) where he is to attend to the affairs of the people, urban

and rural, giving free access to them.

9—

10-30 A.M.— Bath, Meals, and study of religious texts.

10-

30 A.M.— 12 Noon—Receiving the surplus of gold cash

left over from the previous day (Mra^yapratigraha^fi gatadivasotthita-

dhanasviharam) ; attending to the heads of Departments and assigning

duties to them (Adhyahshm hurvUa kurymi^esJiesJm niyuftjUa.)
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12 —1-30 P.M.— Correspondence by letter with the Council of

Ministers ; settlement of plans of espionage with the Informers.

1-30—3 P.M.—Recreation and Rest and pondering over his

Policy.

3—

4-30 P.M. —Review of his Army, Cavalry, Elephants and

Arsenal.

4-

30—6 P.M.—Consultation with the Commander-iivchief as

to his military strength ; Evening Prayers.

6— 7-30 P.M.— Interviews with secret emissaries.

7-30— 9 P.M.—Second bath and meal followed by religious

meditation.

9—

10-30 P.M.—Retirement for rest to the sound of music.

10-

30 P.M.— 1-30 A.M.— Sleep.

This completes the round of duties prescribed for the king.

It was a sort of a standard set for him. He was empowered to

alter the time-table, ^^its divisions of night and day, and discharge his

duties in accordance with his capacity.”

^Upasthana’ and Agnyagara. It will be seen from the above

time-table that the king’s hours of retirement and rest from public

work were from 9 P.M. to 4-30 A.M., after which followed his round

of daily administrative duties of different kinds. The most important

of these was his daily Darbar in the Hall of Audience where he usually

spends three hours in the morning from 6 A.M., personally disposing

of the suits of petitioners who are given free access to him. It is

pointed out that the king who makes himself inaccessible to his

people (dwf(^ar6fa) and entrusts his work to his officers in attendance

will cause confusion in business and even public disaffection. It

may be noted that the term Upasihafia signifies the stkuna or place

where people wait to have a sight of king (Upatishthante sandarMnur--

tliino rajanamatra iti UpasthanagTiham [Commentator on X. I ].

Among the items of business that the king should personally

attend to is mentioned the business concerning the gods, hermits,

heretics, learned brahmins 0rotriya% cattle, sacred places, minors,

persons disabled by age, disease or misfortune, orphans arid women.
These he should attend to in the order of this enumeration, or in

accordance with their urgency or gravity. In fact, the king is asked to

respond to all urgent calls of business which he must dispose of at once
without putting it off.

It is further laid down that while he is seated in the hall of
worship {Agnyagara):, he should attend to the business of physicians

and ascetics in the company of his chief priest and preceptor.
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For purposes of the king’s safety at these public interviews,

Kautilya makes the provision [I. 21] that the king must not give

interviews to strangers, saints, and ascetics unless he is duly protected

by his trustworthy bodyguard (aptasasfragrahadMshthita). He is

also to interview the ambassadors from foreign kings with his

whole Council of Ministers in attendance {Mantriparishada 8aman-

tadntam),

Maxims for Royalty. Lastly, the Artha^astra contains the

following eloquent exhortation to the king : “For a king, his vrata

(religious vow) is constant activity in the cause of his people (Vtthanam);

his best religious ceremony is the work of adminisi ration

{Karymu4asanam) ; his highest charity {Dalcshina) is equality of

treatment meted out to all.”

“In the happiness of his subjects lies the happiness of the king;

in their good is his own good, and not in what is pleasing to him.

He must find his pleasure in the pleasure of his subjects.”

Thus exertion is emphasised as “the root of success in administra-

tion {Arthasya mMlanl tiUlmnamy^ [I. 19]. In another place [VI. I],

Kautilya points out the king’s virtues to be “abundance of

enthusiasm and freedom from procrastination (malioUaho adirghasHtraiy),

And again [XII. n] : “the king who is a fatalist {daivaprammdh)^

devoid of energy (munushalmiahy or of initiative (nirarambhali)^ will

come to grief,”

These admonitions of Kautilya are echoed by Asoka in his

Rock Edict' VI: “For there is no satisfaction of mine in exertion

{Usfanam) or despatch of business {ArthasamUrana}, My highest

duty iSj, indeed, the promotion of the good of all {Sarvadoka-Utam).

Of that, again, the root is this: exertion {XJttlhUnafh) and despatch

of business. There is no higher work than the promotion of the

common weal,”

Asoka’s Time-’^Table. ' It is interesting to note that Asoka’s

own Time-table follows that of Kautilya. In his Rock Edict VI,

Asoka states that he holds himself ready for public work, whether

despatch of business {ariJm-karma) or receipt ofreports {prativedanam)^

at all hours and places, “when he is dinings or in his harem

{orodlianamhi), or in the inner apartments {gabhugiifafhM) or in the

ranches {vachamldy or in the place of religious instruction {vinUafkhi)^

or in the parks (tiydneaii)^'*

Testimoiiy of Megastheaes,. That all this programme of the

lung’s daily duties was not meant as a mere counsel,of perfection is

indicated by what Magasthcncs reports on the subject, Megasthcnes

saw with his own eyes how busy the king, Chandragupta, was and
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how he was found always engaged in public work. He states: “The

king may not sleep during the day time. He leaves his palace not

only in time ofwar but also for the - purpose of judging causes. He

then remains in court for the whole day without allowing the business

to be interrupted^ even though the hour arrives when he must

needs attend to his person” [McCrindle, Ancient India^ p. 58].

Curtins [VIII. 9] also adds: “The palace is open to all comers^ even*'

when the king is having his hair combed and dressed. It is then

that he gives audience to ambassadors^ and administers justice to his

subjects.” [lb,].

We see here how closely Kautiiya is confirmed by the evidence

of the Greek eye-witness. Both point out how the king was always

accessible to the public and how the greater part of his work concerned

disposal of suits. What Megasthenes calls “ court ” Kautiiya calls

Upasthana and Agnyagara. Where Megasthenes mentions the

administration of justice by the king or “his judging causes’’^ Kautiiya

describes the king’s administrative work in more general terms

including disposal of petitions from the public. It is also apparent

from Kautilya’s time-table that the “judging of causes” might easily

encroach upon the time fixed for the king’s bath and meals, as the

Greek writers state. For it will be seen that the king disposes of

public business at the Upastlmna from 6 to 9 A.M., after which

comes the time fixed for his bath. It is also to be noted that the

king in Kautilya’s scheme has another spell of adminstrative work

for three hours after meals from 12 noon and after an interval of rest

he has further hard work to go through with the Military and Intelli-

gence Departments from 3 to 7-30 P. M. Thus Greek evidence

fully corroborates that of Kautiiya on the king’s strenuous daily

work.

A high purpose informed, this exacting programme of work and

gave it shape. It has been thus summed up by Kautiiya [I. 7] ;

“The king is to grow in wisdom and statesmanship {pragm) by contact

with the elders in wisdom; to develop insight (chakshu) into the

affairs of the people through the instrumentality of his Intelligence

Officers {charena) ; to achieve the welfare and happiness of his people

by his constant labours (uUhanena)

;

uphold the social order

(svadharmasiJiapanafh) by the exercise of his administrative authority

(JcaTyanu^asctnenct)
; to attain discipline by following the injunctions

of his teachers ; to achieve popularity through proper administrative

measures securing the employment of the people {arthasaryiyogena)
i

and to regulate his life (vrittim) by the standard of promoting public
good (hitena)*’
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All this burden placed upon royalty was a consequence of the

very conception of royalty in Hindu Polity. It is thus stated by

Kaufilya [I. 13] : *'The people overwhelmed by the evils of

anarchy^ wherein the strong prey upon the weak as among fishes,

chose the king and assigned to him a sixth of agricultural produce

and a tenth of sales of merchandise as revenue, in return for which the

•king wSs to protect the people, promote their welfare, by levy of

punishment and taxes, and was answerable for their sins^ if he did

not punish them. Even hermits pay a sixth of the grain they glean

to the king as their protector (jyosmUn gopayatUi), The king is thus

the fountain of favours and justice like Indra and Yama, and is

entitled to the loyalty of his subjects.” This points out the origin

of kingship in contract and election and the binding of the king to his

people in ties of service. Thus Hindu political theory insists on the

democratic foundations of kingship and imposes heavy obligations

upon the king as ‘'the father’ of the people. Kauplya is fond of the

expression : ‘'^the king must treat his subjects as his sons” {tan piteva

anugrihibfyat) [lIs i ^ IV. 3.].

The Mahabharata [^3nti P. 56, 45] describes the king as mother

who sacrifices all that she holds dear for the good of her child

(yatha hi garbhin^ Mtva sya^n priyarh garbhasya hitamadhatte,)

Asoka also repeats the same doctrine for himself : All people

are my children for whom, like their father, he wishes all happiness

both in this world and in the next’ (sava-munisa me paja in Jaugada

R. E. n, also Dhauli R, E. I).

Lastly, it may be noted that the same spirit of idealism informed

the king’s foreign policy. If he is bent on conquest, it should not be

for mere power, pelf and greed, lust for dominion. Kaujilya

[XIL I ]
mentions three classes of conquerors in the order of merit:

(i) Dlmrma^vijay% (2) Lobha-vijayi and (3) A^ura-vijay^. Thus

Asoka follows this ideal by declaring that "the best of all

conquests is [R. E. XIII).

Other Features of Royalty? Bodyguard of armed women.
We shall now turn to the other habits and paraphernalia of the

king, as these were witnessed by the Greek ambassador, Megasthenes.

Greek Evidence. Strabo states : ^‘'The care of the king’s per-

son is entrusted to women. . . When he goes to hunt, it is in a kind

of Bacchic procession, surrounded by women who form a circle. . ,

Some of the women are in chariots, some on horseback, some on ele-

phants, fully armed as in war [XV. Ij 55].

Evidence of Kautilya., The Greek .evidence is confimed by

Kauplya [1. 21]. He states that the king on rising from bed shall
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be received first by troops of women armed with bows {strlganairdTia-^

nvibhih)^ who must have formed his immediate body-guard, and that

female-slaves should bathe and massage the king, make his bed, wash

his ciothes, and adorn him with garlands [Snapalcasaftivalia-hastaraha-

rajaha-malaJcaraharma dmyah Jcuryuh.], The king, according to Kaufi-

lya, had a regular staff of public women in his household

in three grades of service for his personal attendance. Of thSse, the*

lov/est grade of ganihas was employed to hold the royal umbrella

over him and the golden pitcher the next grade

carried the fan and attended on him seated in the royal pavilion

{vyajana-^^ibilca)

;

and the superior grade served him seated on the

throne or in the chariot {pUMka-ratheshu). The aging ones would

be transferred to work in the royal store-house or in

the royal kitchen (mahmase) [II. 27]. A gav^ikd could also obtain

her liberty to lead a different life by payment of a ransom (nishJcraya)

of 24,000 panas (16). Girls above eight were employed to act and

sing before the king (ashtavarshat prabhriti mjnah kuMava-karma

kurydt.) [lb], may note in this connection the statement of

Megasthenes [Frag. XXVII] that ^^the women who take care of the

King’s person are bought from their parents.”

It is interesting to note that there is a representation of a

procession in a Bharhut Sculpture (c. 2nd century B. C.) of the

figure of a w^oman riding a horse fully caparisoned and carrying a

standard, the garudadhvaja [A guide to Sculptures in the Indian

Museumy I. 24).

Hunting. According to the Greek writers, the king leaves

the palace and goes about among the public on three occasions. ^^One

is for the purpose of hearing cases which occupy him throughout

the day,” as we have already seen. The second occasion is when

he goes to hunt, surrounded by his women-hunters, as already stated.

"A rope is stretched to mark the road, and it is death for any one to

go past it among the women. Drummers and bell-ringers lead the way.

In his hunting enclosures, the king shoots with a bow from an

elevated place, two or three armed women standing beside him. When
hunting in a place not enclosed, he shoots from an elephant.”

It may be noted that Kautilya (11 . 2) provides for a reserved

forest for purposes of the king’s vihara or sport. Asoka in his Rock
Edict VIII speaks of the king’s viharaydtrds. According to Kauplya,

this reserved forest was to be protected by a ditch (khdtaguptam),

to have only one entrance, and to be stocked with tigers, beasts of
prey, and bisons (kalabha) with their claws and teeth cut oflF, so that

the king could have his sport without any risk to bis life. Kautilya
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further provides that the king should go out a-hunting into such forests

as are previously cleared of all sources of danger, robbers, tigers and

the like, by his foresters (lubdhaJca)^ with the hounds of the king’s

kennels. Under these conditions, the king was to learn the difficult

art of shooting at a moving mark, such as running deer (chalalaJcsha)

[L 2i]. The Mudrarakshasa tells of a park {udyana) where the

.Nanda king used to shoot at moving objects.

It may be noted that Hunting was a standing pastime of kings.

Kaujilya (VIII. 3) fully discusses the virtues of hunting for the king.

While Pi^una condemns it as a vyasana^ or indulgence, chiefly for

its physical dangers from robbers, enemies, wild animals, forest fires,

accidents, hunger, thirst, and even its chance of mistake about direction

and destination, Kautilya approves of it as a Vyayama or healthy

physical exercise, destroying the excess of phlegm, bile, fat and per-

spiration, and improving one’s marksmanship and knowledge of the

tempers of wild beasts.

Megasthenes (Fragm. XII), along with Aelian and Strabo,

speaks of hunting lions with dogs. Kaufilya also refers to hunters

going about the forests with their packs of hounds 0vaga7piii.a'h) and

also to the hunting of tigers with dogs (IV. 3). In I. 14, Kautilya

refers to keepers of dogs fed by the milk of their cows {Soaga7),inam

dlimuljb).

It was, however, left to Chandragupta’s grandson, Asoka, to

zholhh Mfigayd ox hunting and other such sports of pleasure

{Ahhimmani) by royal decree [R. E. VIIL] It may be noted that,

zccotdmgto Mahiivafhsa [V. 154], Asoka’s own brother, Tissa, had

indulged in hunting as his Uparaja^ so that hunting was permitted by

him as a royal pastime down to at least 266 B.C., when Tissa left the

world and became a monk.

Races. Next to Hunting were the Races in which the kings

indulged in those days. In Cfaandragupta’s time, there was a special

trotter breed of oxen "^^hich equalled horses in speed”. A carriage

was harnessed to a mixed team of two such oxen with a horse between.

The course was about a mile and three quarters in length, and the

king and Ms nobles betted keenly in gold and silver on the result.

K^autilya also knows of oxen which equalled horses in speed (Balivar-

dUndni nasyasvahhadragativdMndffi) [11. zg].

Animal Fights. Among other pastimes of the king, Aelian men-

tions the prevalence of even gladiatorial contests. But more usual were

contests arranged between /‘brute animals that are horned and butt

each other, such as wild bulls, tame rams and rhinos. There were

also arranged fights between elephant tuskers.” The Digha-Nikaya
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calls such sport as Samaja which it condemns and describes as fights

arranged between animals such as ''elephants^ horses, buffaloes, bulls,

goats, and rams,’’ and even between ^"^birds like cocks and quails.”

Eoyal Precessions. The third occasion on which the king

came before the public v/as the occasion of a religious festival or the

performance of a religious sacrifice. As Strabo states [XV. i. 69] :

In the processions at their festivals, many elephants adorned withi

gold and silver are in the train, as well as four- horsed chariots and

3’'okes of oxen. Then comes a great host of attendants in their

holiday attire, with vessels of gold, such as large basins and goblets

six feet in breadth, tables, chairs of state, drinking-cups and layers

all made of Indian copper, and set many of them with precious

stones— emeralds, beryls, and Indian garnets—garments embroidered

and interwoven with gold, wild beasts — such as buffaloes, leopards,

tame lions— and multitude of birds of variegated plumage and fine

song.” Kleitarchos mentions ^‘four-wheeled carriages carrying trees

of the large-leaved sort, from which were suspended in cages

different kinds of tame birds, among which he speaks of the onon

as that which had the swestest note, and of another called the

^
hatreus^ which was the most beautiful in appearance and had the

most variegated plumage.”

Courtly Pomp. Curtius also gives the following account of

the magnificence of the Indian court under Chandragupta Maurya ;

‘‘When the king condescends to shov/ himself in public, his attend-

ants carry in their hands silver censors and perfume with incense all

the road by which it is his pleasure to be conveyed. He lolls in a

golden palanquin, garnished with pearls which dangle all around it,

and he is robed in fine muslin embroidered with purple and gold.

Behind his palanquin follow men-at-arms and his body guards, of

whom some carry boughs of trees on which birds are perched, trained

to interrupt business with their cries.”

Washing of Hair. According to Strabo, a great occasion at the

court was the ceremonial washingof his hair by the king on his

birthday, when people sent him “great presents, each person seeking

to outrival his neighbour in displaying his wealth [XV. I, 69].” A
form of presents favoured by the king was the “present of animals,

even wild ones, like deer, antelopes, or rhinos, also birds like cranes,

geese, ducks and pigeons. The Indians bring to their king tigers

made tame, domesticated panthers, oxen fleet of foot, or the yaks,

pigeons of yellow plumage, hunting hounds and apes” [Aelian. p. 144,

McCrindle’s Ancient India].
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Elepfaaiit Guard. .We sre also^ told that the king' had a guard

of twenty four elephants, and when he went out to administer

justice, the first elephant was trained to do him obeisance. As the

king passed, the elephant gave him a sort of a military salute on a hint

from the driver and a stroke of his goad [Megasthenes, Frag. 25].

Journeys. As regards the king’s journeys, ^^he rides on horse-

back
,

whqi making short journeys, but when bound on a distant

expedition, he rides in a chariot mounted on elephants, and, huge as

these animals are, their bodies are covered completely over with

trappings of gold” [J6.].

We are also told that while on such tours the king has his food

prepared by women [Strabo, VIII. 9].

According to Kaufilya [1 . 21], the king mounted a horse, a

chariot, or an elephant in full military attire when he goes out to

inspect his army to be paraded before him in its full military

equipment.

In his progresses, whether excursions or incursions (niryaipo

abhiyane cha)^ the road will be lined on both sides {uhhayatalji^ by

police bearing Inthis {Dai)4ihhih) who will clear it of all armed persons

(apastadastrahasta)y ascetics, and cripples. The king must not

enter a crowd (Na ptirushasambadhcmavagaheta [-'6.].

Kautilya speaks of the king’s journeys to witness festive

processions (yatra), popular gatherings (samaja)^ seasonal celebrations

(utsava ^such as Vasantotsava’) and picnic parties at parks (pravahanafh

udyana^hTiojanadi)^ provided they are policed by companies of soldiers

{dadavargika) [/6.].

Measures of Safety. Kautilya is prone to provide for the

king’s personal safety on occasions of his journeys in all possible

manner. The king must not mount a chariot or a horse or an elephant

{ymavulianam) unless it is certified to be reliable by his trusted

ojEcers concerned. He shall also board a ship {n^vam) only when it

is piloted by a trustworthy sailor and is also attached to a second boat.

He must not, however, sail in any ship which is not found to be

seaworthy from the damage done to it by winds {vutavegam^am)
[16 .].

Palace. We shall now describe the splendours of the royal

palace at the imperial capital at Pajaliputra. According to Aelian,

^'neither Memnonian Susa with all its costly splendour, nor .Ekbatana

with all its magnificence” can vie with it.

^^The palace is adorned with gilded pillars clasped round with

a vine embossed in gold, while silver images of those birds which

most charm the eye diversify the workmanship.”
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The palace Stood in an extensive park. It was full of /^tame

peacocks and pheasants, shady groves and trees set in clumps with

branches woven together by some special cunning of horticulture^

trees that are always green, that never grow old and never shed their

leaves. Some of them are native, and some are brought from other

lands with great care, and these adorn the palace and give it glory.

Birds are there, free and unconfined. They come of their o^yn accord

and have their nests and roosting places in the branches, birds of

various kinds. But parrots are specially kept there, and these flock

in bevies about the king. In this royal pleasance, there are lovely^

tanks made by hand of men, in which they kept fish of enormous

size, but quite tame. No one has permission to fish for these except

the king’s sons while yet in their boyhood. These youngsters amuse

themselves without the least risk of being drowned, while fishing in

the unruffled sheet of water and learning how to sail their boats.”

Its Apartments. While the exterior and the grounds of the

palace are thus described by the Greek writers, more light is thrown

on its interior and its design by Kautilya [I. 20-21]. The palace

was to be protected by an outer wall and a moat {sa'prakara-parikTia),

In its rear were the women’s apartments with stores of medicine

useful in midwifery. Outside these apartments were residences of

the princes and princesses. In front of these came the toilet cham-

ber {AlarhkarabMlmi)^ the Council-house (MantrabhUmi)^ the Hall of

Audience (Upasthana% and, lastly, the administrative offices of the

heir-apparent {Kumara) and of the Heads of Departments {Adhyah^

shastlianarh). In the intervening places between these apartments,

the troops in charge of the h2Lxem {mtarvam^ika-sainyarh) be

stationed. A special household guard {Abhyugarika) comprising 80

men and 50 women (or old men of 80 and women of 50) was to look

after the morals of the harem [16.].

The king had his own suite of rooms. On rising from bed the

king was to be received by his Amazonian bodyguard, women archers

{stnganairdlianvihMTjb), In the second apartment, he will be received

by his personal servants to give him coat and head-dress, and other

aged attendants and attendant eunuchs. In the third apartment was

stationed a sham bodyguard of dwarfs, hunchbacks and kirmm^ m
mountaineers, of foreign origin, Mlechchhas. The outermost of the

king’s apartments which communicated with the exterior was to be in

charge of an armed retinue (prasapUnibMh)^ door-keepers (dciuvarikaih)^

as well as the king’s ministers and kinsmen.

Menial Staff. Thus the king’s menial staff comprised (i)

Kanchuka (2) UsJmishi (3) Kalpaka (4) Prasadhaka (5) SndpaJca (6)
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Sarrivahaha {j) Astaraha (8) Eajaha {^) Malakara and (10) MaM-
nasilca. As to (6) Sa^fivahaha^ Strabo says that the king’s favourite

mode of exercising the body is by friction in various ways, but

especially by passing smooth ebony rollers over the surface of the

body” [XV. 1.41].

To these menials are also added [I. ra] Suda and Aralikay cooks

fcj,r preparing varieties of food and beverage, f/dafe-pmcMraia for

supplying water, while the king also had personal attendants of various

types such as (i) Kubja (hunchback) (2) Vamana (dwarf) (3) Kimta

^of small body, alpatami) (4) Muha (dumb) (5) Badhira (deaf) (6)

Jada (idiot) (7) Andha (blind). Even deformities were utilized in

the service of the king !

There were also several other servants in charge of the king’s

bodily requisites such as Umbrella {chhaira)^ Goblet (bhrifigdra)^ Fan

(vyajanu)^ Shoes (pUdukd)^ Scat (et^a^^a), Carriage (ijUna) and Horse

{vahana). Some of these were women, as already shown.

Lastly, the king had a special staff to cater for his amusements,

as indicated in the series Nata^Nartaka-Gmjana-VMaka-V&gjivana--

KuMava [I. 12].

According to Kaujilya [L 21], the personal attendants of the king

[iisuntta staff] should be natives and not foreigners and should be

recruited from approved families who are related to the king by

hereditary service and known for their loyalty and accomplishments.

They should also be proof against fear and incapable of being coerced

into disloyalty [1. 10].

Elaborate Provisions for the King’s Safety. The design of the

palace is determined by suspicion and precaution for the king’s safety.

Its structure includes any number of mazes, secret and subterranean

passages, hollow pillars, hidden staircases, collapsible floors. There

is also diverse provision against fire> poisonous animals and poisons.

There are introduced trees which are avoided by snakes. There arc

parrots because they cry at the sight of a serpent and give the alarm

signal. There were other birds also which were differently affected by

the sight of poison [I. 20].

Precaution against Poisoning. The kitchen is carefully

guarded and is constructed in a secret place. The food for the king

is tested by a multitude of tasters. Examination is made of any traces

of poison found in the viands and in the demeanour of the tasters.

Medicaments for the king must pass similar tests. Servants in

charge of the king’s dresses and toilets must appear bathed, and

in W’^ashed clothing, to receive the toilet requisites, duly scaled, from

the bodyguard in charge of same before applying them on the
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king . Articles of ornament and apparel are inspected by the king’s

maid servants. Cosmetics etc. are first tried on those who apply

them. Those who perform physical feats before the king must use

appliances which cannot do any harm from fire, poison or any

weapon. Musicians will perform before the king on instruments

kept in the palace and thus free from any taint of poison. Similarly^

even the equipment for horses^ chariots and elephants J:o be used

by the king is to be supplied from the palace. The king should have

always in attendance physicians and experts in the science of poisons

{Jangalwids) [1 . 21]. ' ^

Trealment of Princes. In connection with the king’s personal

safety about which the ArtJiadUstra is so particular, it deals with the

problem of the grown-up sons of the king, a ^^problem of pol37-gamous

sovereignty,” as F. W. Thomas pithily puts it. It is plainly recog-

nized that ^princes like crabs devour their parents’ {harlcatasadliamim^o

hi jamkabhahshah rUjaputraJi) [I; 16.] The question is, should

they live with the king or at a distance ? If the latter, should they

be in a detention camp (ekasthanava,rodhccIi)i or in a frontier fort

{a7itajpaladurge)i or in the fort of a foreign king {sUmantadurg&) ? But

the last measure will make the foreign king milk him through the calf

of his son so as to exploit the situation against him {vatseneva hi

dhenuTh pitaramasya sU^mmito difdiyUt). The last alternative is to

place these princes in rustic seclusion with their maternal relations.

In any case, they are to be kept under surveillance with spies set on

them, to betray them, if necessary. Where a king has many sons, he

may send some of them away to frontier or foreign States (pratyantmfi

anyavishayarh va preshayet)3 where there is not, nor is to be, an heir-

apparent (so that they may have a chance of being adopted and

chosen for the throne); The worthy son is to be made Commander-
in-chief or the Crown-Prince.

Succession. The eldest son is to be preferred for the throne

as a general rule {ai^vanjafh But Kauplya is emphatic

that even the only son of the king should not be placed on the

throne if he is devoid of education, discipline, and character

{na chaikaputramavinUaTn rajye sihapayet ). It is also stated

that the king is justified in deporting the wicked son among his many
sons. It is also pointed out that normally the father is the well-wisher

of his sons. To solve the problem of succession among many sons,

Kaufilya contemplates the device of a joint-family sovereignty, on
the ground that such a collective sovereignty will be of invincible

strength, while free from the evils caused by the defects of a single

sovereign. Such a sovereignty will be permanent {Kulasya va hhavecl
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fajyaih hulasarhgho hi durjayah\ Arajavyasanabadliah da^ijadavasati

lc$hvt%Ti%
[j )

Some scholars take the sovereignty of the Nandas as a joint

sovereignty held by their family. According to Chdnahya-hatha

(ed. N. LaWj v. 7)^ Mahapadma was succeeded by his sons who ruled

conjointly^ and one of them was selected by lot annually to act as

king, whilcfthe sovereign authority was vested in all.

It may be noted that Kautilya who, according to tradition,

forced upon the throne of Magadha a king of his choice, believed

•inore in merit than in hereditary right as the title to kingship. He
has, however, no faith in mere usurpers as such [VIII. 2]. Some

believe in a new king as being more acceptable for his readiness to

please the people by means of ^favours, concessions and gifts and

honours’ (Navastii Baja sva-dharma7ingraJia~-parihara-dana-77iana-'

karmahhiJi prahTitirafijano^alcaraUcliarati Hi ), but Kautilya thinks

it is not so, because ultimately a new king’s rule will be a rule of

might, since he will feel that be has conquered the country by his own

might {Balavarjitam mamedam rajya7h Hi), Even where a king dies

without leaving a competent heir to succeed him, Kautilya would

prefer him to be placed on the throne and announced as king before

the public, with the co-operation of the other princes and chiefs

{Muhhya Rashtramulchya). ^ Or the minister having gradually placed

the burden of administration on the shoulders of the heir-apparent

may announce finally to the public the death of the king.’ Ordinarily,

that son of the king who is possessed of self control should succeed

him on the throne. Failing such a qualified prince, the Chief

Minister will place on the throne even the unworthy prince (Z'wmam),

or princess, or even the pregnant queen {Devi), and, calling a meeting

of the ministers and magnates {Mah(l7ndtrun sannipatya), shculd say

:

* the kingdom is your trust {nikshepa) : think of their father and of

your own power and pedigree : this successor of the king is a mere

symbol of sovereignty : you are the real sovereign.’

Thus saying, he will anoint to sovereignty the prince or the princess or

the pregnant queen {Tatheti Amaiyalp Kimdrarh Raja-kanymh garhhi-

TTLifh Dcviin vU adhikurvUa . abhishiHchet), He will then undertake the

education of the prince as king {Vinayaharmai^^i cha Kumarasya

prayatefa). If it is the princess on the throne, then her son, born of

the father of the same caste {sam&najati)^ will ultimately succeed her.

The minister must make ample provision for the paraphernalia due

to royalty in respect of conveyances, chariots, horses, elephants, {yana-’-

^Mhana)y jewellery {abharav^a)^ robes, harem, residence and its fittings

[vasira-strive^ma-parivSipdny^ [V. 6]^ Thus Kautilya contemplates a
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Regency administration to meet such an emergency, and prevent s

possible revolution following the advent of a new king supplanting the

dynasty of hereditary kings.

Capital at Pataliputra. According to Megasthenes who lived

at the city, Pataliputra was built at the confluence of the two rivers.

Ganges and Son, at nadi-safigamay as it is called by Kautilya [IL 3].

In shape it was an oblong, with a length of 80 stades (==19^/5 miles)

and a breadth of 15 stades (=i mile 1270 yards). The city was

protected by a moat which had a depth of 30 cubits (==about 60 feet)

and a width of 6 plethra (=200 yards). The moat was thus navi-

gable. It was filled from the waters of the Son. It received the

sewage of the city. The city was further protected by a massive timber

palisade surrouding it along the moat. The palisade was pierced by

loopholes through which archers were to shoot. It had also 64 gates

and 570 towers. (Megasthenes, Frag. 25= Strabo, XV. c. 702).

Rhys Davids {Buddhist India^ p. 262] calculates that *^the

number of towers allows one to every 75 yards^ so that archers, in the

towers, could cover the space intervening between any two. The

number of gates would allow one to each 660 yards, which is quite

a probable and convenient distance. The extent of the fortifications

is, indeed, prodigious. . . But the native records confirm the impres-

sion that then, as now, an Indian town tended to cover a vast extent.

And we may accept the estimate made by Megasthenes of the size of

the city wherein he dwelt.”

According to Megasthenese wood was the material mainly used

in the construction of Pataliputra, because it was a city built on the

banks of rivers and had to be protected against floods by wood [l. 6].

It may be noted that excavations at the site of Pataliputra have

brought to light portions of wooden palisade at depth of ten to

fifteen feet below the surface. These must have formed portions of

the ancient wooden wall of the xMaurya city.

The construction of the city corresponds closely to what Kautilya

prescribes on the subject. Kautilya builds up the capital as a fort

(durga) to pxotcct the country (janapadarakshasthmam). In that

view, it should be on a river or a hill. Or it may be built at the

centre of the kingdom (Janapadatnaihye) in a suitable locality ap-

proved by engineers {VastuJea-prasaste Vastuvidyahhijnanirdishte de^e)

at the confluence of rivers (nad%safigame)y or on a lake Qirada)^ or

tank {iataJea) for unfailing supply of water. It should be surrounded

by a canal {pradakshinodaJeam) and accessible by both land and water
routes. It should be further protected by a ring of three moats
(parikha) with an interval of one (=6 ft.) between each. The
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three moats are to be of the width of 14, 12 and 10 dmidas (=84'3 72'

and 60') each^ and with sides made of stone or brick. The depth is to

be one-fourth or half of width (so as to lend itself to boating). The
moats should be running streams connected with natural sources of

watetj with rivers, into which they can flow, and bearing lotuses and

crocodiles y^oyantiJciljb aganiutoyapUriia va saparivahah padmagra-^

JiavaUljb).

At a distance of 4 da^Tnias from the innermost ditch was to be

instructed a rampart (vapra) of pressed mud, 6 dandas in height

and 12 in width, solidified by the tramp of elephants and cattle, and

further consolidated by the planting on it of thorny bushes and pois-

onous creepers. The rampart was to be surrounded by parapets

(pralcara) of bricks and square towers {attalaka). Between each tower

was to be a cloister (pratoU). Between the tower and the cloister was

to be a stand (indraho^a) to accommodate three archers {tridhanushha-‘

dhishthanmn). There were secret passages between the parapets and

ramparts {devapatha and oharya and chhannapatha). These were also

provided with openings {dvUra) and gates (gopuram). On the rampart

were to be constructed at intervals hollows {Iculya) for the storage of

weapons of all kinds, such as spades (hiddala) of stone, axes (Jcuthan\

arrows (Jba^ia), goads for elephants {halpana)^ clubs (^musrintU)^

bayonets {mudgara)^ missiles ((Za^^a), discus {chakra)^ machines

{yantra)^ weapons fitted with spikes of iron {iataghni)^ weapons of

steel {hUrmUrikalji)^ tridents {^uJa% bamboos fitted with iron points,

explosives (agnisaifiyogdh) and the like.

The city should be provided with 12 gates out of which roads

will lead to different stations in the country and to forests.

In its strongest part (pravzre vUstuni) is to be built the royal

residence {rajanive^a) covtiin^ a ninth of its area [navaWiaga)*

Adjoining the palace are to be the buildings for the king’s

preceptor, priest, sacrificial ceremonies {igyu) and reservoir of water

{totjasidhUnam)^ as also the residences of the Ministers.

Adjoining these will be the royal kitchen, the Assemby Hall

{EmtiMM hmtipruMhUkdram s(d)Mgfi^^^ and the store house.

Outside the palace [tatafi parark rdjabhavanut will be the

dwellings of dealers in perfumes, garlands, grains, and drinks, dwellings

of principal artisans, and of Kshatriyas.

Next will come the Treasury building. Accounts oflSce, and the

shops of goldsmiths and silversmiths (Kamanishadyah svarnarajata'^

Mlpasthdnani).

Then will come the shops of workers in other metals {Kupya^

and the arsenal.
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These will be followed by the offices of the Municipal Corpora-

tion {Nagam‘‘Vyavahariha)y the Controller of Grain Market {DJianya--

vyavaharika), the. Superintendent of Miiies and the Commander of

the Army.

Next will follow the hotels and restaurants supplying cooked

foodsj meatSa and wines, and dwellings of prostitutes, and gctors

mcMra nataJi)y SLS well as of the Yaiiysis,

Next will be the stables for asses, camels, the workshop, and the

garages for vehicles and conveyances.

After these will come the quarters of different craftsmen, workers

in wood, cotton, hemp, leather and of the Sndras.

These will be follow’'ed by shops of medical stores (bhaishajya--

gfiJiam),

Next will come the granary and the cattle shed and stable for

horses.

After these will be located the temples of the royal dynastic

deities and of the gods worshipped by the citizens at large : then the

shops of the blacksmiths, and jewellers and then the dwellings of the

Brahmatias.

In the available space of the city will be located the crafe guilds

and companies of foreign merchants (pravaJimiika-nikayaJi prava--

lia'i^ikah vide^agatarvay^ijali teshd'^fi samMliali).

Within the city will also be located the temples of DurgH

{Aparagita), Vishnu Subrahma^iya (Jayania)^ Indra

{yaija7jaoita)y ^iva, Vai^ravajaa, Alvins, Lakshmi and Madira.

Heretics like If and Chaodaks will live beyond the

cremation grounds.

The store house of the capital must contain sufficient quantities

of the necessaries of life to last for many years (against a prolonged

siege of the city), necessary articles of food, medicines, and defence.

No quarters are to be given to the Bahirikasy such as acrobats,

actors, and dancers, who are dangerous to the welhbeing of both

urban and rural people.

Pataliputira in Indian Liteirature : Buddhist Texts. Pa fali-

putra has figured for a long time in Indian literature both before

and after Chandragupta. Its foundation is traced in the Pali texts

to the famous emperor of Magadha, Ajsta^atru, c. 55 1-5 19 B. C.

who selected for the city a convenient site on the Ganges and had

it constructed under the supervision of his chief ministers named
Sunidha and Vassakara. The Buddha visited the city on the

Occasion of its foundation and made the following prophecy about

its future greatness : ^-And among famous places of residence and
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haunts of busy men^ this will become the chief, the city of Pstaliputra,

a centre for interchange of all kinds of ware ’’ [Maha-

prinibbana Euttanta^ p. iS, tr. SEE.] The same prophecy is repeated

in the Mahavagga^ VI, 28, 8 : ^^At the right place), Ananda^ the

Magadha ministers, Sunidha and VassakSra, build this town at

PataligrSma in order to repel the Vajjis. As far, Ananda, as Aryan

people dwell, as far as merchants travel, this will become the chief

town, the city of Pataliputta.

Patanjali. Patahjali (c. 2nd century B. C.) describes Patali-

' putra as ^ami^onam Pataliputra^h^ in his Maliahliashya [II, i, 2]

which means that Patanjali knew Pa^aliputra as situated on the

banks of the ^ona. The lofty buildings and the parapets for which

the city w’^as known impressed Patanjali so much that he refers to

them as grammatical examples. Thus in IV, 3.2 he says : Pafali-'

putrakab prasadcih PataliputrahUli praharali itiP

Mudra-'Pahsliasa, In the later drama of 3Iudra-EaksJiasay

there is an interesting description of Pataliputra. It indicates that

Pa taliputra was situated at the confluence of the two rivers, Ganga

and ^ona. In the drama, Chandragupta after taking possession of

the Nanda king’s palace called Suganga-prisada sees from the palace

the beauty of the river Ganga being led fast, as a declining stream,

after the rains, by the season of autumn towards her lord, the sea

[III, 9]. This shows that the city was directly on the river Ganges,

At the same time, the drama tells us that Malayaketu had to cross

the river ^ona to be able to reach Pataliputra. He says;

elephants in their hundreds will drink up the waters of the river

^ona in their march towards the city” [IV, 16].

It is also stated in the drama that the city was surrounded by a

rampart (^orakara) on which archers could be posted

in its defence. The city is also described to be of many gates at which

were stationed elephants strong enough to break through the array of

the enemy’s elephants [II, 13]. We are further told that one of the

gates was fitted with a mechanical gate (Yantra4ormj.a) which could

be let down by manipulating an iron bolt {loJiaJHlahmn)
[11, 15],

It may be noted that the Greeks use the term Erannobaos which

corresponds to Sanskrit Eiraiyya-vUJm^ a name of the Sona river

(Bana’s p. 19, ed/ Parab),

Fa-WeB* We may further note that the Chinese traveller

Fa-hien who travelled in India between the years 3 19-414 A.D, saw

the Mauryan palace in a good condition and describes it as follows:

The king’s (Asoka’s) palace in the city, with its various halls, all

built by spirits who piled up stones, constructed walls and gates.
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carved designs^ engraved and inlaid, after no human fashion, is still

in existence.”

Royal Decrees. The king had to perform his administrative

work by means of his decrees which Kaujilya calls ^asanas [II, lo].

The king was to appoint a qualified writer called XeMato who will

listen to the king’s order, and comprehending it fully, will reduce it to

writing. The king’s writs are issued to his Viceroys (livaras) or fo

other oflScials. Therefore, the writer must be one of high qualifica-

tions such as those of an or Minister, with a knowledge of

different customs, good hand-writing, quick at composition, and able

to decipher writing.

The qualities of a good composition (leJcha-sampat) consist of a

logical arrangement of matter (artJiahrama), relevancy {samhandhd)^

fulness of tx‘^tt%s\on (j)ari'pWnata)^ agreeable expression {madlmryaifii)^

dignity of language (audarymn) and clearness of expression

{sfashtaivarh).

Dr. F. W. Thomas suggests [Cambridge History of India I, 488]

that these Lekliahas belonged to the ofiSce of the Minister of Corres-

pondence called Fraiasta in charge of the issue of the king’s ^asanas^

The royal writs may be those of notice (prajnupana\ command

gift {'paridana\ remission (parlhara), authorisation {nisriskti)^

intelligence (pravrittiJca)^ reply (praiilekha), and of general proclama-

tion Having studied all the iSastras and having also

considered the applications of their injunctions, Kautilya has thus

laid down the procedure for royal ordinances in the interests of

Narendra” (which is supposed to be the name of Chandragupta

according to some tradition).



CHAPTER V

MINISTERS : RULES OF SERVICE

I!omtituents of the State. The machinery of administration

has been modelled by Kautilya with reference to the seven constituent

elements of the State in the theory of Hindu polity. These consist

of (i) the sovereign {svaml) (2) the ministers {mnatya)^ (3) the territory

{jana/pada), (4) fortifications (durga)^ {5) financial strength

(6) military strength {danda or the army made up of its four limbs,

infantry, cavalry, elephants and chariots) and (7) alliances (mitrdni).

Territory. Of these, Kautilya duly emphasises the importance

of the territorial basis of the State upon which its progress and

future so much depend. First of all, Kautilya [IX. i] gives utterance

to his innate sense of patriotism and love of country by stating that

*^of the whole world, the northern part of the country which stretches

from the Himalayas up to the seas {HimavatsamudraniaramudlcMnarh)

is marked out as the natural sphere of imperialism’’ (Chakravartu

Mietram). Here Kautilya is evidently thinking of the empire

already established by Chandragupta in northern India by his over-

throw of Greek rule in the Punjab, of Nanda empire of Magadha,

and his rule over Surashtra in western India. This country is rich

in its economic resources and potentialities, in its abundance of all

varieties of land, cultivated {gramya)^ uncultivated forests {drav>ya)f

highlands (purvaia)^ well-watered lands {audaha\ dry land (bhauma)^

stretches of even land (sama% and undulating land {vishama% so as

to give scope to the growth of every kind of agricultural produce,

both wet crops and dry crops. India to this day remains pre-eminently

the land of agriculture, with its capacity for economic self-sufiS-

ciency depending upon its variety of climates so as to make India an

‘^epitome of the world,’ In another passage [VII, i], Kautilya

approves the country of warriors (dyudMyaprUya)^ agriculturists, and

craftsmen {4mupmyo)y and protected by forts on hill, or river, or by

forest-fastnesses. Kautilya, as a man of the Frontier Province, was

impressed by its many hill-forts. He also mentions the following

essentials of a flourishing country : (i ) Fort (2) Agriculture {8elii)

(3) Roads (4) Mines as source of weapons of war

rapinam yonih) (5) Timber forests supplying materials for construct-

73
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ing fortSj carts^ and chariots {durgakarmana'^fh yanarailiayo^clia)

(6) Forests of Elephants and (7) Pastures for cattle {vraga) including

C0W5 HorsCi AsSj and Camel (pointing to the Frontier Province)

[VIL 14]. Among other valuable virtues which a country should

possess (jaana'padasam.pat)^ Kautilya mentions them as follows [VI i] ;

It should be fortified in all its parts. It should be capable of^support-

ing not merely the indigenous population but also the immigrants

from foreign countries {aimadhUranaJi paradharanascha). It should

be possessed of means of defence, natural, and artificial, such as

mountains, forests, rivers'and forts (svaraksJiah), It should be econo-

mically self-contained (svaju'ah). It should have a loyal people who

would resent foreign invasion (^atrudvesM). It should have weak

neighbours {^akya-samantah durbala-samantah) . It should have

abundance of agricultural land, being not too marshy, or rocky, or dry,

or undulating, or jungly, nor should it exposed to the depredations

of wild tribes (Jcgntaka-^nni), It should be kmta^ i.e. ^endowed

with all works and facilities of public utility and convenience such

as provision of shade-giving and fruit-growing trees, gardens of

medicinal plants, rivers, lakes, tanks, and resthouses’ (for which

Aspka was so famous). It should be further possessed of abundance

of fertile lands (sUa)s mines yielding gold and precious stones

(khanirvajradimani-suvartiadyakaraji)
; vegetable gardens and timber

forests and also forests of elephants, grazing grounds for cattle

{gavyah)y lands for settlements {pauruslieya)^ reserves for hunters and

forests (guptagocharo luhdhakadirahsMtahhUmil}) and abundance of

livestock (pa^uman)* It should be independent of rainfall in its own

supply of waters from its rivers {adevamatfikali). It should be

possessed of roads of traffic by water and land. It should be rich

in valuable merchandise and manufactures of various kinds {sUra^

chitra-'haMc-paV'ya), Its people should be capable of bearing the

burden of an adequate army and taxation (dandakara-sahaJi), It

should have an industrious agricultural population (karmasUa-kar^haka'^

a body of able administrators. It should have a vast population

belonging to the lower castes or the aboriginal tribes who may aid in

the development of its arts znd craits {amravarm-p'^dyaii adham^^^^

varna-hahulali). It may be noted that Manu welcomes this kind of

population in a country to form the artisan classes ^'whose hand
was always pure {nitymn Mdhah haruka-hastalib) [V. 129].’’ Lastly,

the prosperity and future of a country ultimately must depend upon

the quality of its people, its loyalty and character (bhalcta^uchi^

manuskya). No better picture can be given of India than the one

given here by Kautilya,
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Megasthenes on India as a Country. It is interesting to note

that Megasthenes has. left a description of India and its natural and
economic resources, which corresponds closely to that of Kautilya.

He has observed : “India has many huge mountains which abound

in fruit trees of every kind and many vast plains of great fertility,

intersected by a multitude of rivers. The greater part of the soil is

under irrigation and bears two crops in a year. The country teems

at the same time with animals of all sorts, beasts of the field and

fowls of the air, of all different degrees of strength and size. It is

prolific besides in elephants. The Indians are well skilled in arts.

They inhale a pure air and drink the very finest water.

“And while the soil bears on its surface all kinds of fruits

which are known to cultivation, it has also underground numerous

veins of all sorts of metals, for it contains much gold and silver, and

copper and iron in no small quantity which are employed in making

articles of use and ornaments, as well as the implements and accout-

rements of war.

“In addition to cereals, there grow throughout India much
millet which is kept well watered by the profusion of river streams,

and much pulse of different sorts, and rice also, as well as many

other plants useful for food. It is accordingly affirmed that famine

has never visited India, and that there has never been a general

scarcity in the supply of nourishing food.

“The fruits, moreover, of spontaneous growth, and the succulent

roots which grow in marshy places and are of varied sweetness, afford

abundant sustenance for man. The fact is that almost all the plains

in the country have a moisture which is alike genial, whether it is

derived from ihe rivers, or from the rains of the summer season,

which are wmt to fall every year at a stated period with surprising

regularity,’*

Treasury. The next vital factor of the State is the strength

of its Treasury QcoMsamfal) built upon the basis of a sound and just

system of taxation (dAafma(iM(7a^a70> abundance of gold and silver,

precious stones and gold coins (7«Van^a), so as to be able to sustain

the country against calamities of long duration such as famines and

the like {dvrgliarnapyapadamanayatnh suheteti ko^asampat) [VI. I].

Army. As regards the army, Kautilya prefers it to be here-

ditary {piiripaitamalio)^ well paid, and contented, recruited from

householders (bJiritapmraddml^)^ experienced in many battles (fta/nt-

yuddliah)^ proficient in all the arts of war, completely identified

with the king, and mainly composed of Kshatriyas [J6.].
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Kautilya concludes with the following wise saying : ^^Even if

the king is possessed of a small territory {alpade^opi)^ if he is possessed

of the other elements of sovereignty^ he will make himself invincible

and will be able to conquer the whole earth This is an

incentive to the conquests which Kautilya had in view for his protege,

Chandragupta.

Powers reserved to the King. It may be noted that of the
*

several elements making up the State, the king was to retain in his

own hands his ultimate control over two elements viz , KoM and

Da/^da^akiiy the power of purse and the military, by which he will

be able to prevail over or Ministers, in case they are disloyal

to him. The disloyalty of Ministers is described as an internal

trouble which is far more dangerous to the State than any of its

troubles from an external source and is described as a snake (Ahi-

hJiayat abhyantarajf^ kopo bahyakopat paptyan
\

Antarumatya^

kopa^ohantah kopat
[
Tasmat koMdania^^aktimatmasmnstham kurvUa)

[VIIL2].

Famine Code. The king also exercised his extraordinary powers

for the welfare of his people against emergencies like famines

Idurbhiksha), First, he is to help the people with a supply of seeds

and provisions (Mate). Secondly, he may provide for employment

of the people by undertaking construction of public works such as

buildings (durgakarma) or bridges (setu). Failing this, he is to supply

the people with food {bhakta-sarhvib'hagam)^ Or he may remove the

famine-stricken to another country for the time hdng {deMnikshepaTh

va) or he may seek the help of a friendly State. Or he may contract

Qcarsana) his population by emigrating its unemployed portion to a

foreign country tathaU deMntarapreaJia^ena

a?j3a«t;a-^arawam). Or he may arrange a wholesale emigration of

his people to another flourishing country | or take recourse to the

sea-coast or a country with lakes and tanks as sources of fish, tortoise

or birds upon which to live. Or he may extend agriculture. Or he

may employ his people on hunting and fishing [IV, 3].

Patanjali mentions an interesting tradition about the Mauryas

that they, in need, took to the manufacture of images of deities, and
to trading in them as a source of profit {Mauryaih MranyurtMbMI}
archah prakalpitaV), The images thus fashioned and sold as articles

of trade were named differently from the images that were worshipped:

c.g., ^ivaka instead of ^iva [Patafijali on Panini, V, 3, 92].

It may be recalled against these extraordinary measures for

raising revenue that the Maurya empire had to face a twelve year’s

famine, as already described.
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Hierarchy of Officers. It will appear from the above concep-

tion and description of the various needs of a country and the factors

upon which its economic and political progress depends that the re

should be devised an elaborate system of administration^ and a complex
machinery to cope with the problems of government. Kaufilya has

well said [L 7] : ^^Administration cannot be the work of one man^

^just as Qne wheel cannot drive a car’’ {Sahayasadhyarh rajatvarh chah*

mmeham na vartate). Therefore, the king must carry on the administ-

ration with the help of a hierarchy of agents of different grades and

jurisdictions extending and descending up to the village.

Normal Administrative Machinery. We have already referred

to the many Viceroys and Governors whom the Mauryan emperor

placed in charge of the different provinces and local governments

among which the burden of Imperial Administration from headquarters

was conveniently distributed. But it is to be noted that each such

Viceroyalty or Governorship was functioning like a State by itself after

the pattern and standard laid down for it in the time-honoured science

and theory of Hindu polity. Every State in the Hindu scheme of

polity thus adopted a prescribed system of government and corres-

ponded to the type and structure of administrative machinery laid

down as the standard.

The normal administrative machinery prescribed for the govern-

ment of a State was made up of the following elements, vizo (i) the

Sovereign, (2) the Viceroys and Governors functioning as deputy kings

as the sovereign’s representatives, (3) the Ministers, (4) the Heads of

Departments, (5) the subordinate Civil Service, and (6) OiSFicers in

charge of rural administration, of the villages. In addition to these,

there was, of course, the branch of administration dealing with the

Military in all its Departments. The administrative system of Chand-

ragupta will, therefore, be described with reference to the aforesaid

elements in the order in which they are mentioned.

Counsellers {Mantru). The policy and plan of administra-

tion count more than its details. The first duty that awaits the king

as he arises from sleep is, as we have seen, his contemplation of the

policy which must inform his government {mantmth adhym^ia). As

Kauplya points out [i. 15], all administrative work is preceded by the

determination of policy {mantrapUrvah sarvammbhuh)* At the same

time, it is recognized that the policy must be hatched in secret, while

it cannot be determined by the king himself. Thus the question

is. How many should the king take into confidence and consult as his

counsellors or advisers ? Therefore, Bhsradvsja thought that secrecy

of policy would be impossible except with one counsellor. Vi^alaksha
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answers him by saying that it might be maniragu'pii hnt not

mantrasiddhi. Success of policy is more important than its secrecy.

^^Therefore/’ says he^ ^'the king should take counsel with a number

of wise mto.” According to the School of Para^ara^ however, this is

only mantr-ojnana but not mantrasmUrakslianamy that is, ‘ Knowing

Policy, but not keeping its secrecy.* They rather advise consulting

a Minister on a hypothetical case. According to Pitona, *such a ^

Minister will not take the matter seriously but will give his advice half-

heartedly. Advice is responsible only on business that is pending.

By this is secured both good counsel as well as its

secrecy {gupti), Kautilya objects to this method as being uncertain

[anavastlia). He recommends the appointment of permanent Advisors

of the king, either three ot four in number. He does not recommend

two for fear of their combination against the king. It should of course

be open to the king to take counsel with only one or two of them

according to need (dedaJcala~7caryava,^ena).

Objectives of Mantra or Policy. Mantra is described to be

panchaiiga. The policy of government is bound up with the conside-

ration of the following five subjects. The first will be Ways tod

Means of ensuring the defence of the country and proper foreign

relations (karmav^amarambliopayah). The second is the resources of

the State in men and material {purusliadravya-smnpal). The third is

the determination of time and place for action (deMJcalavibhagab^).

The fourth subject is provision against unforeseen calamities {vinipata-

pratlkarah). The fifth is successful prosecution of administrative

{karyasiddhih).

Council of Ministers {Mmitriparishad), Besides this small body

of Counsellors or Advisers the king must have a regular

Council of Ministers (ifanHy)amAad). The Mtoavas fix its number

at 12, the Bsrhaspatyas at 1 6, the Au^anasas at 20 but, according to

Kautilya, it should be as required. Kauplya is evidently for a large

Council. He cites with approval Indra*s Council of 1000 Rishis.

Though of only two eyes. He is known as one of thousand eyes, for

these Rishis are his eyes, {tasmad imam dvyaksham saliasr^k^Jiaindhulh)

[L15]. Kautilya mentions as one of the strong points of kingship

the strength of his Council or Parishad, In his opinion, a king who
is an a^hudraparishatka lacks an important source of his power

[VI. i]. We may note that much earlier than the time of Chandra-

gupta, Plnini^ wto did not live later than 500 B. C, refers to the

Parishad as an accompaniment of kingship. He states [IV. 4, 44] that

the members of a Parishad should~BFcaIIed Fafishadyas^ while the
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king whose position was strengthened by his Parishad was called

Parishadvalah [V. 2^ 112],

Procediire o£ Business in CousiciL The procedure of the

king’s business in the Council is also indicated by Kautilya. As

has been already stated, the king had to transact some classes of

administrative business with his whole Council of Ministers in

attendance. For instance^ the king w^as not to give interviews to the
11 ® ,

ambassadors from foreign kings without being attended by his Council

of Ministers. Generally^ he was to transact all administrative

business along with the Ministers in attendance {Asaiinaissalia haryemi

'pa^yeta). In the case of Ministers who were not present^ he sought

their advice by despatch of letters (nnasmmaissaha patrasanipreshanena

majitrayefa). In the case of any urgent business cropping up, the

king summoned to his presence both his Advisers [Mantrino) and his

Council of Ministers (ilfawfnpam/mdam) to whom he would explain

it {hrUyat), He would generally act on the opinion of the majority in

that joint meeting of his Counsellors and Ministers {tatra

yadhlmyulitlicih^ bruyustai huryat), or whatever was considered to be

contributory to success (karyasiddhikaram),

Asoka’s Couneil. The inscriptions of Asoka mention his Parisad

[R.E, III and VI]. Asoka speaks of his reference of urgent matters

{mlimjihe or of Kautilya) to his Council? {Parisa)

of Ministers {Mahmmtras), and of their debate or deliberation

{vivado nijliati) ihQiton (taya^a^^^

It may also be noted that, according to (p, 372,

Cowell’s ed ), Bindusara (Chandragupta’s son) had as many as 500

Amaiijas.

^ Patahjali. in his MahabMshm^ tamiiom Cliandragupla-Sa^

[Gloss on I. I, 68].
^

' Secretary to Council. ,
The Council or Mantri-ParuTiad hzd its

Secretary in charge of its office. He is called by Kautilya McMri-

ParishadadhyaPsIm [h :12\

Greek Accounts. We may now consider the Greek evidence on

the subject of the king’s Council.

Diodorus Diodorus, in his epitome of Megasthenes, mentions

^'ihe Councillors and AssessorswEo deliberate on public affairs. It is

the smallest class, looking to number, but the most respected, on

account of the high character and the wisdom of its members; for from

their rank the Advisers of the king are taken, and the treasurers of

the State, and the arbiters, who settle disputes. The generals of the

army also, and the Chief Magistrates usually belong to this class.”
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Strabo. Strabo [XV, I3 46-9] referring to the ^"Councillors and

Assessors’^ of the king states that them belong the highest posts of

government^ the tribunals of justice, and the general administration of

public affairs.^’

Arrian. Arrian [Indika^ XI, 12] says: "There are the

Councillors of the State who advise the king or the magistrate of the

self-governed cities, in the management of public affairs. In point of

numbers, this is a small class, but it is distinguished by superior

wisdom and justice, and hence enjoy the prerogative of choosing

governors, chiefs of provinces, deputy governors, superintendents of

the treasury, generals of the army, admirals of the navy, controllers,

and commissioners, who superintend agriculture.”

Council in Republics. It is to be noted that, according to

Arrian, the Council of Ministers was a part both of monarchical and

republican constitutions. We have already seen how many were the

republican peoples who had taken a prominent part in the politics of

Mauryan India,

Correspondence to ^Amatyas^. We have also to observe that

the Greek descriptions of the Councillors and Assessors probably

correspond to what Kaufilya says about the class of officers called by

the general name of Amatyas, It is out of these Amatyas that the

Ministers themselves are recruited, as also the Heads of Departments^

on the basis of certain tests and qualifications. Thus the body of

Amatyas made up the Civil Service of the country, to which were

recruited persons possessing the highest qualifications.
^

Mantri proper or Prime Minister. The full scheme of

Kautilya’s administrative arrangements may be thus stated. Firstly,

the king depends most upon what is called his JfunM, the Chief

Minister, or the Prime Minister, as well as his preceptor or Purohita,

They were of the first rank in administration. Next to them come

the king’s Counsellors or Advisers who are called ManlrU or Ministers,

and the other class of Mantris who form the Mantriparishad, All

these come under the general class of officers called Amatyas.

His Rank. It would appear that the rank of the Chief Minister

as the Mantri proper is indicated by the payment of the highest salary

to him, a salary of 48,000 pa's>as. The salary attached to a Mantri,

who was a member of the Mantriparishad^ was only 12,000 patinas.

Qualifications. As regards the qualifications of the Chief

Minister, it is laid down that he must be a native of the country

{Janapada). He should be senior in age (pragalbha)^ possessed of

eloquence (vagmt), tesomccM (pratipaUimun^ of unimpeachable

honesty, of good physique.
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^ Igramatya. It is interesting to note that^ according to

Bindusara;, Chandragnpta’s son^ had Kballataka as his

Prime Minister called and that the of Asoka

was Radhagupta.

• Purohita as Minister of first rank. As regards the Purohitay

he should be proficient in the Vedas and the six Angas, in Jyotislia

{D{4va)y in the science of Omens (Niiniita)^ and also in the science of

Polity {Dav>(lanUi), and the practices of Atharvaveda. ^^Him the

king should follow as a pupil his preceptor, a son his father, and a

servant his master. Thus brought up by Brahmanas and trained in

statecraft by a qualified Minister, and disciplined by the precepts of

the ^astras, the king will conquer the invincible [1. 9].’’

Public Service Commission. There is a constitutional

importance attaching to the offices of the Prime Minister and the

Purohita. It appears that the king appointed by himself the Amatyas

who should serve him as Ministers or Mantrls either as (a) the Prime

Minister {Mantn proper) and Chief Purohita or as (b) the group of

three or four Mantris who should be always ready to hand {Asanna)

as the king’s Counsellors or Advisors, or as (c) Ministers who would

constitute the Mantriparishad or Council of Ministers. All appoint-

ments other than those of the Ministers of these three classes were

made by the king acting with his two Ministers, the Prime Minister,

and the High Priest (Mantripurohitasakhalji) [I. 10]. Thus these two

Ministers and the king formed an inner Council functioning as a

sort of a Public Service Commission for making the higher adminis-

trative appointments, such as the Heads of Departments. These

appointments were made upon the basis of both mental and moral

qualifications out of candidates who were considered eligible for

appointment as AmMyas [L 8]. They were tested by temptations

pertaining to Dharma (Duty), Artha (Wealth), KUma (Moral

Character) and jBfeya (Fear) [I. 10].

It is interesting to note that Megasthenes also mentions that it

was the Council which appointed all higher officers of the State

including provincial Governors.
' Tests for AppointmeBts. In the first, a priest is dismissed and ,

is set upon AmMyaa whom he incites to rebel against the king on the

ground that he is unrighteous {Adhurmikah). In the second, a

general is dismissed for supposed embezzlement to tempt Amatyas

by money for conspiring to murder the king. For the^ third test, a

woman spy in the guise of an ascetic (panmyVfe) is employed to

corrupt ikc telling each in turn that the Queen is in love
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with him. For the fourth test, Ministers are tempted to entef into

a plot against the king’s life. [16].

Principle of Selection: Appointments to Courts of Justice.

The rule of appointment is that those Ministers who have stood the

religious test should be appointed as judges, both civil (DAarmasthiya),

and cximmal {Kaiittaka^odhana) [/6.].

Revenue and Stores. Amatyos who proved themsslves abcjve

bribery should be appointed as Heads of Departments dealing with

Revenue and Stores (Samahartri-Sannidh^trinichay-akarmasu) [16.],

Harem. Amaiyas who have shown themselves as proofs against

temptations of flesh would be the best ofiicers to take charge of

Departments concerning women. They are to be placed in charge of

the king’s harems both in capital, and also in the outlying parts

{Bahydbhyantara-vihararaksha^u} [/6.]. The king’s harems outside

the capital were meant for the king’s female companions {Bhoginyah)

The harem of the Palace accommodated the Queens known as Devis

[Commentator].

Asoka’s [Harems. It is interesting to note in this connection

that Asoka in one of his inscriptions [R.E. V] speaks of his harems

(orodhana) and those of his brothers, and also the residences of his

sisters, situated both in the capital at Pataliputra (Mda Patdlipute cha)

and also in the outlying towns (baMresu cha nagaresu). Asoka also

refers to his second Queen (DuUySye deviye) named Karuvaki, mother

of Prince Tivara, and to her residence at the baUra riagara of

Kau^ambi. In his Pillar Edict VIII, Asoka makes another mention of

his Queens and harems both at Pataliputra and in the provinces

(di^Ssw) and also refers to his sons, whether the sons of his Queens
{Devikumaraa) or of his other wives (Darakas). Asoka also, following

Kautilya’s injunctions, places special officers called Dharmamahamu-
tras in charge of these harems. One is tempted to suggest that the

very title of these officers called Dharmamahamatras is due to the fact

that these must have been tested by the Dharma-upadhS, or Kamor-

upadha of Kaufilya {Kama being taken to be included in the Dharma
test). In his Rock Edict XII also, Asoka creates special officers to

take charge of the interests of the women-folk and designates them
as Stn-Adhyaksha-Mahamatraa. Apart from these Inscriptions

referring to the many harems of Asoka, we know from MaMvathsa of

Asoka marrying the lady called Vedisa-Mahadevi-^akyakumari when
he was serving as Viceroy at Ujjain. She did not follow Asoka as

king to Pataliputra where he lived with his chief Queen {Agramahishi),

Asandhimitra, but she lived on at Vedisa which was thus another

outlying totyn where Asoka had a harem [V. 85 and XX).
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Appointmeiit ©f King’s Bodyguard. Lastly, there were the

officers who would prove themselves to be proof against fear, and

would not by any means be coerced into disloyalty to the king. These

ardent loyalists, dare-devils, and desperados would be chosen to

constitute the king’s bodyguard {Manna-haryesJiu).

Out of the way Posts. Officers who fail in one or the other of

the above tests were to be employed at a distance as Superintendents

of Mines, Timber or Elephant forests, or Manufactories {KarmUnia),

Mantris. AmUtyas who successfully stood all the above four

tests were eligible for appointment to the exalted office of Mantri or

Ministers of aforesaid three grades.

Ordinary Employees. It is also laid down that persons quali-

fied to be Amatyas but not tested and tried will be employed in the

general departments (sUmanya-adhikarTT^a).

Ambassadors, Secretaries and Heads of Departments.

AmUtyas were also eligible for appointment as Ministers Plenipoten-

tiary (nisrishtarthalfh). An Amatya not fully qualified to be Ambassa-

dor was employed on special missions (jparimitarthal) or as bearer of

royal writs {MsanaharaV) [1 . 16]. AmUtyas were also appointed as

Lekhakas or the king’s Secretaries in charge of correspondence [IL 10,]

and also Adhyakshas or Heads of Departments [II. 9].

Intelligence Department. Kautilya further prescribes [L ii]

that the king, 'acting with his ministers, will make appointments to the

Intelligence Department of administration. The appointing authority

for this rather difficult Department is specified as AmUyavarga of

proved qualifications {wpUdhihhi^^uddha)^ This should mean the group

of Ministers including the Prime Minister or Mantri^ th ePurohita,

and the king’s Advisors aforesaid. For it is laid down [1 . 10] that

those Amdiyas who were found competent by all po ssible tests were

appointed as Mantris (Sarvopadha^uddhUn Manfrinah kurydt).

The King’s extraordinary powers. It may be noted that the king,

besides reserving to himself the power of making the higher appoint-

ments of Ministers, Informers, and Heads of Departments, had to

reserve to himself certain extraordinary powers against emergencies

arising out of internal {abhyantara) or external (65%a) troubles {kopa).

The internal trouble is more serious for the State, and has to be put

down by drastic measures. It is stated that such a trouble arises out of

disloyalty or disaffection of the king’s highest officers, namely, (i)

Mantr% (Prime Minister) (2) PuroMta SmUpati znd Yuvardja,

If the king is at fault, he must acknowledge and abandon it (Atma-

doshadydgena). Otherwise, his only remedy is to imprison {samro^

dham) or to banish {avasrdvana) them. In the case of the rebellious
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Crown FrincC;, it may even extend to extreme punishment (Nigraha).

The disaffection of other ofBcers (Amdtyas) is to be dealt with

by suitable means {yatharhamupayan prayiinjUa),

The sources of external trouble are stated to arise out of disaff-

ection of ofBcQTS mmtd (i) Bashtramuhhya (2) Antapala {^) Atavika

(4) and the subdued king (daniopanata). The remedy is stated to

be that one may be set against the other (tmnanyonyenavhgrahayda)

[IX. 3].

Roles of Administration and Service. The rules by which

the Heads of Departments are to administer them are indicated by

Kautilya [II. 9]. The fundamental duty of each departmental Head

is to see that he can balance the budget of his Department so as to

be able to realise the receipts of revenue estimated. Heads of

Departments are called Adhyakshas by Kautilya and also under the

general name of Upayuktas or superior officers {yulctanarh upari

niyuMah), The Head of a Department is to be appointed by his

fitness (sUMifaJ) for it. He should work according to instructions

(yathasande^am) and should not commence any costly schemes

without previous sanction except to meet emergencies ^due to fire or

flood.* Strict discharge of duty or work done better than instruction

is to be rewarded with promotion and honours {sthanamanaxi). One
should not realise more than estimated revenue. For this will be

^‘'eating up the country” {janapadarh bhakshaxjati). The main

business of the Head of a Department is to check the accounts of

income and expenditure both by general and detailed examination.

It will be seen that most of the Heads of Departments are to

work at mofussil centres and in the interior of the country. There

the Head of a Department is to keep eye on people who are drifting

towards bankruptcy by wrongly spending away all their ancestral assets

(mulaharah)^ or those who are spendthrifts and do not save but live

from hand to mouth (tadatvika), or those who are contemptible misers

{kadarya) and hoard wealth by famishing themselves and their dtpm^
dmts (yobhrityMmapfdabhyamupacMnotyartham), He should parti-

cularly keep a watch on the monetary transactions of the miserly and
rich capitalists and see how they hide their wealth by hoarding it in

their homes in secret places underground or in holes in pillars {svaved-

mani bhugartastamhhakotaradishu)
; or by depositing it with otherS:,

urban or rural people {avanidhatte paurajdnapadeshu)
; or by spiriting

it away to foreign countries {avasrmayati paravishaye). Such people

are potential dangers to the State to whose prosperity they do not make
their due contributions by evading and avoiding taxation,
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'^Since the chief concern of the Head of a Department is thus

finance and solvency, he is to be associated with a number of appro-

priate officers to assist him in his work. These are mentioned as

Accountant {Saiik'hyayalca)^ Scribe (Lehhaha)^ Examiner of coins

{EUpadardaka% Treasurer (Nwigrahaka)^ and their superior officer

(Uttaradhyaksha==^auparika). These superior officers are to be

recruited from retired military officers (Vriddhabhavadina ynddha--

kshamatvarh).

It is also provided that each Department should have a number

of sectional Heads {baJmmukhyarn), but they should be appointed

on a temporary and not a permanent basis (anityarh), Permanent

service by its security is liable to make its incumbent independent

and mischievous, while the country people (Janapadali) have ho

interest in reporting his defects/

The authorities are asked to guard against embezzlement to

which government servants dealing with large amounts of receipts

are liable. It is difficult to detect embezzlement, just as it is difficult

to detect fishes drinking in water as they swim in it. Officers found

guilty of corruption or embezzlement are to be proceeded against

and made to refund the public money embezzled (Asravayeclicho-

pachitan). They will be further punished by being degraded to

lower posts {viparyasyechcha karmasu^ "^karmasu viparyasyat vyatyayma

nive^ayet uchchakarmasthanebhyo-varopya mchalcarmasthaneshu niyiifi--

The two punishments for embezzlement are thus ( i) Asrava'^a

(refunding) and (i)- Viparyasana {Atgmding), On the other hand,

those officers who distinguish themselves by not merely abstaining

from embezzlement of public revenue but even by increasing it in

accordance with law {nyayatah) be made permanent in their service

{nityUdhika/rah).

The rules of Service show that there was a period of probation

for every government servant, which was followed by his confirmation

on approved work.

Grades of Pay and Service/ The entire Civil Service was

of different grades and scales of salary attaching to each grade.

Kautilya gives an account of these grades [V. 3] which very well

show the vastness and complexity of the administrative machinery

that was created to look after the manifold interests and requirements

of the country. Kautilya, however, lays down the rule of adminis-

tration that its establishment charges should not exceed a fourth

of total provincial revenue (Durga-janapada^aktya hJifityakarma

samudayapUdena [V* 3]. His account of the grades of

officers ifi terms of salary may be thus presented :
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Grade of salary 48^000 'pa'n^as

1. Prime Minister

2. Chief Priest {Purohiia).

3. Commander-in-Chief of the army

4. Crown-prince {Yummia).

The following members of the royal family and household also

received the same allowance ; the king’s Preceptor*" {Achupya)^

sacrificial priest {Ritvih)y Queen {Raja-MalmM)^ and the Dowager

Queen (Baja-mata),

Grade 24,000 pa'i^as

r. The Warden of the Palace (Dauvarika).

2. The Overseer of the Harem {Antarva/rh^ika),

3. The Officer in-charge of Munitions {PraMstfi),

4. The Collector-General (Samahartri),

5. The Treasurer-General {Sanmdhatri)^

Grade 12^000 panas

1. The Prefect of the city (Paura-vyavaharika).

2. Superintendent of Agriculture and Forests {KdrmUntika),

3. The Members of the Council {Mantn-parishat),

4. Provincial Governor {Rmhtra-pala)»

5. The Warden of the Marches or Frontiers {Antapula),

6. The Commandant of the Cavalry {Kumara:=^A^vmuchara'fi)*

7. Commander of a Company of Eighty {Kumara^muta^

a^Uijananetd).

8. Commandant of the Infantry {Nayaka:=PaddUneta)*

Grade 8,000 pa^as

I* Presidents of Guilds {jSreTii^mukhydli).

2. Officers in charge of elephants, chariots and cavalry

{Hastya^va-‘rathamukhydi>),

3. The Judge (Pradeshtd).

Grade 4,000 panaa

I* The Superintendents of Infantry, Horses, Chariots and

Elephants

2. The Superintendents of (a) Timber-forests (b) Elephant-

forests {Dravya-hasti-vanapdlaV)*

Grade 2,000 jpa^^ias

1. The teacher of Charioteering

2. The physician and surgeon {Ghikitaaka).

3. The trainer of horses for the army {A^vadamaka).

4. The carpenter or mechanic for the army {VardhakiV).

5. The rearers of animals {Yoniposhakah),

The trainer of elephants {AnlkaathaJi).
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Grade 1,000

1. The Foreteller (Kartantika),

2. The Diviner {Naimittika),

3. The Astrologer {MauJMrtika),

4. The Expounder of Pur5nas (Pauranika).

5. The Charioteer (Suta).

6 . I'he Bard or Ministrel (Magadha).

7. The Priestly Staif (Purohita-purusMh),

8. All Departmental Superintendents (jSarvadhyakshah)^

Grade 1000-500 panas

1. Chief {Arya) of a class.

2. Skilled trainer of untamed horses and elephants

{Yuktdrohaka).

3. Experienced Detective (Mdi^avaka). (recruited from criminal

classes).

4. Builder in stone {^ailakhanaka) or State Sculptor.

5. Teachers of Music, preceptors, and specialists in Dharma-^

and Artha-Msfras to receive above as honorarium, as their

services are available for the public {Sarvopastfidyina acharyd

vidyavanta^cha pujdvetandni)*

Grade 500 pav^as

1. Foot-soldiers (Padata).

2. Accountants {Safikhydyaka).

3. Clerical stajQF {Lekhaka).

4. Artists (i^ilpavantaJi),

5. Directors of Music {Turya-karali),

Grade 250 pav^as

Musicians {KuMavah)*

Grade 120 pa7).as

Skilled artisans

Grade 60 panas

1. Menial staffs (ParMarato) in charge df animals and birds

and their chiefs (Psnfemtfo).

2. The king^s personal attendants {Aupmthayika^arira*-

parichdraka):

3. Cowherds (Oopdlakas),

4. Labourers (Vishfi),

5. Trappers {Bandhaka),

Couriers (Dutas) are to be paid ten panas for carrying messages

up to ten yojanas ; twenty for a distance up to hundred yojanas.
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Special pay is to be given on occasions of BajasUya to

Mantri and PuroMta which may be three times their usual salary.

The king’s charioteer is to be paid i^ooo on that occasion.

Spies of different classes are to get i^ooo panas.

The village staff (such as washermen and spies) are to get 500.

Attendants of spies are to get 250 or more in proportion

to work {prayasa’-vriddhavetana va).

Government servants of grades (varga) from 100 to 1,000 are

to be placed under Adhyakshas who will determine their subsistence,

wages, rewards, instructions (ade^a)^ and assignment of work

{vikshepa).

When there is no work (avikshepa)^ they will be transferred to

take charge of looking after Government buildings (rajaparigraJia)^

fortifications (durga), and the defences of the realm (rashfraraksha).

Pensions. There were some very generous and humane

regulations which added to the attractions of the public service. When
an officer died in the discharge of his duties, his sons and wives

Vv’ere entitled to a subsistence' allowance {hhakta-vetana) from the State.

Consideration was also shown to such dependents of the deceased

officer as were incapacitated from earning their livelihood, e.g. infants,

aged and afflicted persons.

Payments in Cash or Kind. Payments of salaries might be

made both in cash and kind. When short of money, the king paid the

salary^ in forest produce, cattle, or land for cultivation, together

with some cash. But payment in cash was the rule when new colonies

or settlements were projected [V. 3].

It is to be noted that grants of land were also made without

the right of alienation (vikrayadMnavarjam) to officers like (i)

Adhyalcska (2) Sarhkhyayaka (Accountant) (3) Gopa (4) Sthanika

(5) Amkastha (elephant- trainer) (6) GMkitsaka (physician) (7)

A^mdamaka (trainer of horses) and (8) Jarhgharika {JamgMha^

courier) [IL i].

Special scales of pay were granted in accordance with qualifi-

cations and administrative efficiency shown {vidyakarmahhyum hhaUa-

^efanavi^eshaTh cha kuryUt).

These were the Civil Service regulations which determined

and governed the appointments, pay, prospects, and grades of the

men who carried on the complex and difficult work of administration

from day to day.



CHAPTER Vr

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS AND OFFICERS

^ D^ai*tmeBfs and Officers : Greek Accounts. An interesting

and valuable account of these is given by Megasthenes from what

he had himself seen of the working of the Indian Administration

under Chandragupta Maurya. E. R. Bevan, who has critically examined

the Greek evidence in the original, states [Cambridge History of

Indiuy VoL I3 ch. XVI] : ^‘^The account which Megasthenes gave of the

various ofScials points to a highly organised bureaucracy. They
were, he said, of three kinds ; (i) Agronomoi ^District Officials’ ; (2)

Asi/ynomoi, ^Town officials’ ; and (3) Members of the War office.

District Officials {Agronomoi), ^^The duties of the first kind

were to supervise (i) Irrigation and Land Measurement, (2) Hunting,

(3) the various Industries connected with Agriculture, Forestry,

work in Timber, Metal Foundries, and Mines, and they had (4) to

maintain the Roads and see that at every ten stadia^ (i^ miles)

there was a mile-stone indicating the distance (this is the passage

which proves that Megasthenes did not mean to assert a general

ignorance of the art of writing in India.”)

The Town Officials iAstynomoi) : ^^ Th^ second kind, the

Town Officials, were divided into six Boards of five. Their respective

functions were (i) Supervision of Factories (2) Care of strangers,

including control of the Inns, provision of Assistants, taking charge of

sick persons, burying the dead (3) the Registration of Births and

Deaths (4) the Control of the Market (5) Inspection of Weights and

Measures, the inspection of manufactured goods, provision for their

sale with accurate distinction of new and second-hand articles (6)

Collection of the Tax of 10 per cent charged on sales.

The six Boards acting together exercised a general superin-

tendence over public works, prices, harbours and temples.”

To these officers we may add the following in the words of

Megasthenes.

Priests. The philosophers who are engaged by private

persons to offer the sacrifices due in life-time and to celebrate the

L 1 Yojaria=^B miles; 10 yards ==J of a of a mile

[Rhys Davids, Buddhist Itidiat ; Cambridge History, I, 185].

MeGrindie takes a unit ofW Stadia to stand for an Indian Kro^a^or Kosa,

89
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obsequies of the dead. In requital of such services they receive

valuable gifts and privileges.” This really points to the Ecclesiastical

Officers or priests who ministered to the religious interests of the

people.

Espionage. “ The Overseers whose province it is to enquire

into and superintend all that goes on in India, and make report to the

king, or, where there is not a king, (i.e , in the case of the Republic?

which were seen to be as prevalent as the monarchies in his time by

Megasthenes) to the Magistrates” (i.e. the Chief Officers of the

Republics). Strabo adds [XV. i, 46-9] : “ Some are entrusted with

inspection of the City, and others with that of the Army. The former

employ as their co-adjutors the courtesans of the city, and the latter

the courtesans of the camp. The ablest and most trustworthy men

are appointed to fill these offices.” To this Arrian adds : “It is

against use and wont for them to give in a false report, but, indeed,

no Indian is accused of lying.”

Councillors. “ The Advisers of the King, the Treasurers of

the State, the Arbiters who settle disputes (i.e., the judges both civil

and criminal) ; the Generals of the Army and the Chief Magistrates

(i.e. the Heads of Departments who are called Adhyahshas by

Kautilya).”

Megasthenes further states that these high Officers of the State

were recruited from the class of Officers described by him under the

general name of Councillors and Assessors. It is interesting to note

that these correspond to the general body of Officers called Amatyas

by Kautilya, out of whom Kaufilya also recruits, as we have seen, the

Ministers of different ranks, the High Officers of the State like the

Sannidham (whom Megasthenes calls Treasurer), the Judges, the

Heads of Departments (whom Megasthenes calls the Chief Magistrates)

and other subordinate officers.

Other Officers. " Herdsmen and hunters, who alone are

aUowed to hunt, and to keep cattle, and to sell draught animals or let

them out on hire. In return for clearing the land of wild beasts and
fowls which devour the seeds sown in the fields, they receive an
allowance of grain from the king.”

“ The armour-makers and ship-builders receive wages and their

victuals from the king, for whom alone they work.”

“Of these, some are armourers, while others make the imple-

ments which husband-men and others find useful in their different

callings. This class is not only exempted from paying taxes ; but

even receives maintenance from the Royal Exchequer.”
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“Officers who superintend the rivers, measure the lands as is

done in Egypt, and inspect the sluices by which water is let out

from the main canals into their branches, so that everyone may have

an equal supply of it,”

“Fighting men who are maintained at the king’s expense and

hence they are always ready, when occasion calls, to take the field ;

'•for they carry nothing of their own with them but their own bodies.”

“Officers who collect the taxes and superintend the occupations

connected with lands, as those of the wood-cutters, the carpenters,

the black-smiths and the miners.”

^^Officers who construct roads, and, at every ten stadia^ set

up a pillar to show the by-roads and distances.”

“Officers in charge of the Royal Stables for horses and elephants

and also the royal magazine for arms.”

Further : “A private person is not allowed to keep either a

horse or an elephant. These animals are held to be special property

of the king and persons are appointed to take care of them. They
are professional trainers of horses who break them in by forcing

them to gallop round and round in a ring, specially when they see

them refractory. Such as undertake this work require to have a

strong hand as well as a thorough knowledge of horses. The great

proficients test their skill by driving a chariot round and round in a

ring ; and in truth it would be no trifling feat to control with ease a

team of four high mettled steeds when whirling round in a circle.”

List of Officers. A study of these Greek accounts of Indian

Administration will show that they notice a large number and variety

of administrative interests, urban and rural, and of Officers, to deal

with them in the different Departments of Administration. A list

of these as mentioned by them includes the following •

1. Ministers, Advisers and Councillors.

2. The Chief Magistrates (Heads of Departments, and City

Magistrates.

3. Revenue and Taxes,

4. Irrigation,
^

5. Survey and Settlement (Land Revenue Administration).

6. Agriculture.

7. Forestry.

8. Timber Factories.

9. Metal Foundries.

10* Mines.

11. Urban Factories.

12. Foreigners in cities.
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13. Inns (urban)*

14. Vital Statistics.

15. Care of the Sick,

16. Control of Market.

17. Weights and Measures.

18. Controllers of Public Works.

19. Priests.

20. Overseers.

21. Treasurers.

22. Judges.

23. Herdsmen and hunters.

24. Armament Manufacturers,

25. Ship-builders.

26. Manufacturers of agricultural implements.

27. Superintendents of rivers and canals for distributing

for irrigation.

28.

Horses^ elephants, chariots.

It will be seen that while the Greek writers could only make a

mention of the various administrative officers and indicate generally

their functions, it was left to Kauplya to give detailed descriptions of

these functions and of the working of the various Departments ad-

ministering the manifold interests committed to their care.

" Kautilya’s Scheme of Administration : The Province

(Janapada). The unit of administration in the Kautiliya scheme

[
11 . i] was the Janapada or Province which normally consisted of at

least 800 villages with 100-500 families {Kula^atCwarain pa^cha^

^atahiilaparam) to each village. If the normal family which was a

joint family (Kula) be regarded as consisting of 10 members with

three brothers and their children, then the total population under each

provincial administration would number 40 lacs The provincial

Governor under Asoka is stated in his Inscription [Pillar

Edict V] to be ruling over ^^many hundreds of thousands of souls/’

The villages were situated or planted within a convenient distance

of each other so as to afford protection (Kro^a-dvikroM-simUmmanyo-

nyaraksham). Natural boundaries were availed of as far as possible

to separate them, e.g., a river, a mountain, a forest, and the like

{nadUailavana).

Defences. The provincial defences were well organized. The
approaches to the Province were protected by frontier pickets

under the Warden of the Frontiers called AnfapUla (Janapadq-dvaranm

yantapaladhishthitani while the interior was protected and

policed by a special staff recruited from deer-trappers, ^abar^s (^born
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of Sudra father and Bhil mother^), Pulindas (‘born of Nish ti Mlechchha

father and Kirata mother’)^ Cha^dalas (in charge of cremation grounds

Sr)ia4anapalaljt) and Foresters {teshamantaramVagurilca’^^ahara-^

Pulinda'-ChanialaTanyacharah raksheyuh}^ In the four extremities of

the Province [IL 3] (chaturdi^am janapadante samparmjiJcufh daivaJc^

fitaTh durgam harayet; again [II, i] : AntesJivaniapala-durgani) were

constructed four forts which utilized the natural fortifications afforded

by water or mountain^, desert or forest {nadl-^parnatadurgarri janapada*

raksKasthanmh dhanvanavanadurgarh).

Centres of Administration. Administrative head-quarters or

civil stations were located at the centres of 800^ 400^ 200, and even to

viDages and were called respectively (i) Sthamya (2) Dro'tiamukha

(3) Karvafika and (4) Safigrahai^a, Of these, a Sthamya was the

centre of wealth in the locality (samvdayasthanam dhanotpatiisthana^

bh^arh in II. 3), a sort of a provincial capital in those days.

Provincial Head. (Collector-General, : District

Collector {Sthanika), The Head of the Provincial Administration

was the Samaharta^ the Collector-General, who controlled [L i] a

number of district Collectors in his Province. Each Province was

in fact divided into four Districts [IL 35] {samaharta chaturdha

janapadarh vihhajya)

y

each of which was placed under an officer

called the Sthanika who was responsible for the affairs of his District

{ernrh cha Janapada-chaturbhagaffi SthanikaTjb chintayet)^

Sources of Revenue. The Collector-General was responsible

for the realisation of the provincial Revenue. The Revenue was

derived from a variety of sources, each of which required a special

administrative Department for its utilisation and expansion. Thus

an account of the sources of Revenue will supply the key to adminis-

trative organisation and machinery brought into being.

The duty of the Samaharta was to see to (avehsheta) the

collection of Revenue due from the following sources, viz., (i)

Towns {Durga) (2) the country side or rural parts {Eashtra) (3)

Mines {Khani) {^) Plantations (^Setu) (5) Forests (Fa?^a) .6) Cattle

{Vraga) and (7) Communications ^roads of traflSc’).

Durga. The Revenue to be derived from the Towns or urban

areas (Dwf^a) was the Revenue to be collected from a number of

sources, each of which was separately administered by a Department

under its special Head called JdAyaMa assisted by a suitable staff.

These administrative Departments were those of (i) Customs {Sulka)

(2) Police {Danda) (3) Weights and Measures (Fa-wtoa) (4) Munici-

palities (A'a^arito) (5) Boundaries (iafoAatta) (6) Passports {Mudra)

(7) Excise (8) Slaught^^^ {S%na) (9) Cotton Industry
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(lo) Oil Industry (Taila} (ii) Dairy {Qhrita) {12) Sugar

Industry {Kshara) {i^) Gold {Svarria) (14) Warehouse {PaT^yasainsthu)

(15) Courtesans [Ve4ya) (16) Gambling {Dy^ta) (17) Buildings

{VmtuM) {1%) km {iSilpa) (19) Crafts (Zarw) (20) Religious

Institutions (Devata) (21) Octroi (Dvaradeyam) and (22) Amusements

{BaMrikadeya^ ^amusements like Acting, Dancing, etc/) [II. 6.]

All these twenty two Departments were administered by aSd

many Heads or Superintendents (Adhyakshas) and made up the

city’s general and municipal administration.

Bashfra. Much of the Revenue of the State was derived from

the countryside through which its sources lay scattered. Each such

source had to be carefully tapped and administered by a separate

Department under a Head or Superintendent with a special staff.

These sources of Revenue are thus enumerated

:

(i) SUa^ Crown Lands.

{2) BJiaga, the share of agricultural produce payable to the

State as Land Revenue.

(3) Bali^ a general Land-Tax.

According to Megasthenes [Frag. I], ^^the Husbandmen pay a

land-tribute to the king, besides paying a fourth part {Bhuga) of the

produce of the soil.” The usual sense of Bali in Sanskrit is a

religious offering or voluntary contribution.

It may be noted that the village Lumbini {Lurhminip^garrie) was

rendered ubalike and athahhagiye {udbalika and ashtor-hhugika) by
Asoka out of regard for it as the native place of the Buddha (Mdia

Bhagavarh §ateti)^2kSXtcoiitd in his Rummindei Pillar Inscription.

Thus the State in Asoka’ s time imposed a -BaZi or Tax on all land in

addition to its usual share of agricultural produce called Bhaga which
was reduced by half, from J to for this village. In Kautilya’s

language [II. 35], Lumbini thus became a pariharaka village.

(4) Ifam, Tax on Orchards {phalavrikhsadi-sambandkam

Bajadeyam)^

(5) Fat^ 7̂̂ ;, Tax on merchandise at source {VaTpigdmm't^u-

deyam).

(6) J7aiQ?aZa, Tax payable to Superintendent of Rivers at the

landing places leading to centres of pilgrimage iTmha-rakshaka-dmre-^

V>adeyam).

The Greek writers also tell of the Superintendents of Rivers.

(7) Tara, Ferry charges (NadUaranavetanam).

(8) Nava, Tax payable to the Superintendent of Shipping

{Navadhyakska-dvaralabhyam).

(9) Parana, Taxes payable at market towns,
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'*(10) Tax on Pasture-lands.

(11) Vartamy Road-cess payable to the 4 the Wardens

of the Marches (Antapaladvaralabhyam).

(12) Bajjuy Cess payable for Settlement to the rural officer called

yishaya-^pula.

(13) Chora'-Rajjuy ChowkidSri or Police Tax to be collected at

th^ viUage*and levied for expenses for catching thieves {ChoragraJia-

haya gramadeyam,)

Khani. The Superintendent of Mines is to collect the imposts

payable by Mines such as those of silver, diamond^ gems^ pearls,

corals, conch-shells, metals, salts, and other minerals extracted from

earth, stone, or oil-fields ({rasa) like mercury’’ (Suvariia-'rajata—vajra

---ma7).i<-mulcta - pravala-^ankha-^lohadavav^a - bhumi-prastara-rasa-dha-

tanahj Khanih),

Setu. This term indicates the collection of Taxes levied on

cultivated fields or gardens producing (a) Flowers (Pushpa like Ku'fi-

Jcuma) (b) Vegetables (phala-^vafci' vartahu-urvarukadi) like

* Brinjals, Cucumber and the like’ (c) Sugarcane (Vata ikshu>vuta) (d)

Plantains and Betel-nuts (Shanda) (e) Crops like Rice (Kedarah

dhanyahsJietram) (f) Spices such as ^ ginger, turmeric and the like’

(Mulavapa)*

Vana. Tax on Forests of which four classes are mentioned,

viz., those of (i) Cattle (2) Deer (3) Commercial products like

timber or rubber (dravya) and (4) Elephants.

Vraja. Taxes levied on Cattle-breeding-or Stud-Farms for the

rearing of domesticated animals such as Cow, Buffalo, Goat, Sheep,

Ass, Camel, Horse and Mule.”

Vanikpatfaa. Taxes levied on Roads of Traffic by Land or

Water and collected at their ends or entrances.

The realization of provincial Revenue from such a large number

and variety of sources called for an elaborate administrative machinery,

a hierarchy of officers comprising the Minister in charge of the

Revenue Portfolio at the top called the SamUhartUy Collector-General,

the Heads of Departments, and any number of subordinate staff

attached to each Department, making up what may be called the

provincial Civil Service.

Kautilya in the second. Book of bis Artha^astra gives an account

of the working of the following Departments, viz, those of

(1) Accountant-General

(2) Mines (J[tea).

(3) Gold

(4)
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(5) Commerce (Pant/a).

(6) Forest Products (Kupya),

{7) Armoury (Ayudhagara),

(8) Weights and Measures {Tulamanapauiava).

(9) Customs

(10) Spinning and Weaving Industry (Sutra),

(11) Agriculture

(12) Excise (Sura).

(13) Slaughter House (SUna).

(14) Courtesans {Qav^ika).

(15) Shipping (Nau),

(16) Cattle {Go)

(17) Horses (A^va),

(18) Elephants {Easti),

(19) Chariots {TlatJia),

(20) Infantry (Patti),

(21) Passports (Mudra)-

(22) Pastures (FivUa).

(23) Metals (LoJia).

(24) Mint (LaJcsJiam)>

(25) Treasury (Eo^a),

(26) Elephant-forests (Naga-vana),

(27) General trade (SaTfistha).

(28) Religious Institutions (Devata).

(29) Gambling (DyUta),

(•^o) Jails (Bandhamgara),

(31) Ports (Patona).

It will be seen from the above list of Departments that all are

not necessary for the collection and administration of Revenue^ while

some are Departments connected with the administration of cities or

Municipalities, These may be taken to be Nos, (10)^ (12), {l3)> (14)^

(29)3 (3P) and (31). Some again are Departments belonging to the

capital and royal Palace. These are Nos. (i), (3), (4)^ (7)^ (8)^ (24)

and (25). Some of these Departments again such as Nos. (4), (6),

(25) are Depaitments placed in charge of the Minister of Revenue and

Stores (Sannidhata) w^hose business is to receive the Revenue gathered

in by the Minister of collections (Samaharta). Thus these two

officers are the most important in the entire Civil Service^ most of

whose offices are subordinate to them. There is a third officer of the

same high status, the Accountant-General to whom the different depart-

ments have to submit their accounts. Nos. (17), (18), (19), (20),
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together with No. {7), v/ould be under the Senapati, Commander-in-
chief.

It is hardly necessary to repeat that most of these Departments

and officers are mentioned by the Greek writers and the correspond-

ence of their observations to the account of Kautilya is very close and

striking so as to establish the trustworthy character of both.

^ Sam»karta. The Samaharta is so-called because he gathers in

the Revenue of the State from different sources and realises it fully

without allowing arrears of collection {^arvayastMnebhyah Rafartlianarh

saw,yak sawaniat va aliaiia). His duty is further defined to be Samu-

daya Prasthapanam [I. i], to establish ways and means of obtaining

and increasing Revenue {Sawuduyo dhanoiiJianaTfi tasya prastJia-

panarh murgaparikalpana'rh Samaharta haya haya vidhaya samiidayain

prasthapayet ityetat). This shows that the Samaharfa like the

Chancellor of the Exchequer was empowered to initiate new schemes

of taxation and levy new taxes as sources of additions to Revenue.

Sannidhata. The officer complementary to Samaharta was

the Saimidhaia who took charge of the Revenue as it was gathered

in and received into the State Treasury. While the Samaharta was

an executive and spending authority, the Sannidhata was in charge

of saving and accumulating revenue. He had to store up the revenue

by constructing buildings and chambers appropriate to the kind of

things in which revenue was received {PUchaya-karma dravyasa'^figraha^

rahshaiji^a^harmd). For that reason he had to construct (i) a Koiagfiha^

the State Jewellery House, for storing up ^precious stones, gold

and the like’ in which revenue was paid i (2) Patj^yagriha where was

housed the merchandise Tor sale (R/cfaf/ci'drai;ya) ; Koshihagaray

the State Granary for storing ^articles of food, grain, oils and the

like’, (4) KupyagfRiay store-house for forest-produce of all kinds

by which Revenue was realised in kind; and {$) Ayudhugaray iht

royal Armoury.

Treasury-House, The is to be built in two parts:

(i) the subterranean chamber, Bhumigriha, to be built of three

storeys {tritalarfi) with flooring and walls of stone, many rooms

constructed in a framework of timber (anehamdhanain saradanipan-

jaram)y provided with a mechanical moveable staircase {yantrayuJcta-

sopmam), carvings of images of gods on the wooden covering

{devatapidhmam) md only one door; (2) the upper part, the

Treasury-house proper {Ko^agfiha) to be built like a prasada or

palace, with its outer and inner door fitted with bolts

shedham and provided with a hall of

entrance {sapragrivarh muhJmMlaya sahitam) and furnished with
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rows of vessels (]bhm4<^vuMn%’panhshi^tam) for holding the precious

articles.

Besides the Treasury-house at headquarters^ the Sannidhata

was also to build on the borders of the country {janapadmte) against

emergencies palatial mansions by employing as builders criminals

condemned to death {alhityahtaih purusJiaih vadhyaiJi), who are to

die after the completion of the building, so that their designs aiid

plans by which its treasures are stored will remain a secret.

Other Buildings. The house of merchandise {Pay^yagriM)

will be one of four buildings round a quadrangle (chatuIi-Mlam)

and with many rooms {aneTcasthanatalam),

The Granary House (Koshthagdra) should be similarly built.

The store-house of forest produce (Kupya-gnha) must be more

commodious, made up of many spacious buildings, each with rows

of rooms along its walls.

The Armoury {Ayudliagara) should be similarly built, but it

is to be provided with an underground chamber {hhUmigriM'^i).

Courts, Secretariat, and Prison. The ^annidJiata is also charged

with the duty of constructing three other important government

buildings
:

(i) Courts of Justice with accommodation for litigants, and

lock-up for accused {D'harmastMyani tatra dharmasthu vyavaMranir^

oji^etdrah tatsambandhi dharmastMyarh vyavahdrdrtha^fi agatunafk

avastMtyartha'fh vyavahcira'-pardjita-’nirodJiaTtlimfi cJia sthdnam)

;

(2) Secretariat Buildings, with accommodation for (a) Offices of

Ministers who are Heads of Departments like the Samuhartu mdi

Sannidhata
; (b) for Ambassadors ; and (c) for persons secured in

the course of war (vi^vdsadhitvena grihUanurh yuddha-^parigrihUadt'^

ndm)

;

(3) Prison-House {Bandlianagara) with separate accommodation

for Male Wards and Female Wards, and with cells {kahsha) whose

exits are well guarded (vibhaJcta-strzpunishaethdnafh apasdratab

suguptakakshyaTfi),

It is interesting to note that some of these buildings had shrines

in which Deities connected with their business were installed. For

instance, god Dhanada was installed in the KoMgfihay goddess J§r^ m
the Commercial Building and Store-house, god FtV'ya&arms in the

Eupya'^griha, god Yama in the Armoury and Varu'iia in Jail

[Commentator].

The Sannidhata will thus discharge his responsibility for the

revenues of the State with the assistance of his own staff of trustworthy

officers {aptapurushadhishthitah). He should have a knowledge of

the resources of the State, the sources of its revenue from both

urban aud rural areas {Bahya-abhyantararh dyam) for a period of
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last 100 years so that he may answer questions about it without any

difficulty. He should also always be able to show the surplus revenue

of the State in the Treasury.

Accountant'-Geneiral {Ahshapafaladhyaksha), Like the

Samaharfa and the Smtnidhaiay there was another officer at the

Centre to control the Departments and District Officers. He was

th^ Accountant-General who was in charge of the two offices of

Currency (Akshapafala) and Accounts (Galana) The term Ahsha^

pafala means the patala or office where visible objects like coins are

counted {AlcsTia ga'^ana-yogyani rUpyalcadmi Usharh paialarh stlmnarh

AksJia-pa^alam) [L i]. His first duty is to bring together the

Heads of different Departments (fattadadhyakshanam sambliuya sva-

sva-Jcarmmushthanadedam karayet) [Commentary on II. y], and

then to provide for them necessary office accommodation. He is to

arrange for different rooms for different Departments and for their

Heads in accordance with their rank {vibhaktopa^thanarn vihhaktani

uUama^madhyama-adhamanamadhyaksliaV'a^'^ prithah’-sthityanuku^

lataya vibhajya). He is also to fit up the rooms with accommodation

for the books of accounts and records {nibhandha-pustakasthmarh).

He will have the number and names of different Departments

{ad'hikaraTianarh sarhkhya namataJb parigm^anam), their localities

(pracharo janapadah)^ and the total {agram) of revenue produced by

each in relation to its administrative area^ entered in their respective

account-books.

He should also enter in the books particulars showing how

different Departments, in respect of different works undertaken by

them (Jcarmmtalh ‘^such as Mines, Rice-fields, Commercial products,

Currency and the like’), invest their resources {dmvyaprayoge)

with reference to (i) profit (2) employment of paid

labour {hshayakb yugyapuTushaviniyoga)^ (3) cost in grain and cash

ipyayah dhanyahiraTiya-viniyoga)^ (4) quantity produced or the

demand for it {prayamalib)^ (5) amount of (premia in cash or

kind) realised, (6) adulteration {yoga dravyapadra/vyami^raTiam)^ (7)

locality of production, (8) wages, (9) retained labour (vishth denoting

labourers not working on hire but retained on terms of domestic

, service).

The Accountant-General is also to record in his books particulars

as to the following.

(i) The religious practices {dharma)^ laws (vyavahara), and

customs (charitra-sai^hsthmam) ohstivQd by different regions (fe'a),

villages {grama) castes {jaii)^ and families {kula).
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(2) The privileges (pragraha)^ residences (pradedo vasasthanam),

gifts {hhoga-upayanam), remissions of taxes {parihara), provisions for

horses, elephants, and troops {bhaktarfi a^va-yaja-padati’-abhyavaharali)

and salaries [velanam) enjoyed by State-officials (rajopaj%vi)^ such as

^Mantrl, Purohita, etc.’

(3) Special allowances given to the king, queen, and the princes

(nirde^2m)y special allowances for festivities (autpadikalahhah utsavfl’^

dihliavafh dhanalahliarfi) and for ceremonies to ward off evils like

diseases (praHkaralabham),

He will also have recorded in his books the following particulars

to be supplied by the Heads of different Departments {SarvadUlcara--

ndnam): (i) the work to be done, (2) the work done, (3) cash

balance, (4) revenue and expenditure, (5) statements of accounts (nm)^

(6) the time for submission of their reports of work by the scribes

{'upasihanarh kayasthanarh smavakarya-dar^anartliasannidlianakalam)

and (7) the locality concerned, its customs, and previous systems

followed in it.

He is to assign to Superintendents of different grades, high,

middle, and inferior, works suitable to their qualifications. The

Commentator instances Superintendents of Works of three grades

concerning (i) Treasury (2) Granary and Armoury and (3) Wines

and Meats. For these bodies of officers {Samudayikeshu)^ ptxsom

of special fitness are to be appointed, who can be punished without

causing any remorse to the king. This rules out officers %ho are

Brahmins or friends or intimate relations of the king.’

The Chief Accountants {GaTianihyani gananah tatpradarMkah

AdJiyaksTiah) diSexent Departments are to come to headquarters

to present their accounts in the month of Ashadha, the last month of

the financial year.

They are to assemble in one place in the Accountant-General’s

office with sealed boxes containing their books of account (/Samed[m-

and the net balances of revenue. They are to remain

in the hall without talking with one another (ekatrasambhashiivarodhmh

karayet). They are first orally to explain the accounts relating to

receipts, expenditure, and the total of revenue {mvl) before the net

revenue is received into the Treasury. The account orally given is

compared with that written in the books. If the amount of income^

stated is less than the amount of the books, or if the stated amount
of expenditure is less than the amount entered in the written account

;

or if the stated cash balance {n%vi) i% in excess of what is written ; the

Accountant in each case will have to pay 8 times the amount of the

difference as a penalty for false accounting. Conversely, if there is a
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difference between the Central Account books and those of the Districts

as to the amounts of Income^ Expenditure, and Cash Balance, the

difference is not to be made good.

The Chief Accountants who do not present themselves at head-

quarters in time (i.e., in the mouth of Ashadha) with their books of

account and cash balances of revenue will have to pay a penalty.

Conversely, when they so present themselves {Karmike adliyakslie

upasthite) but are not attended to by Accountants {Karanika ga'tiana^

dhikrita) of the Central Office, these are to be fined.

The ministers in a body {samagmh Mahamatruh) are to bring

together the Heads of Departments in the Districts in a meeting and

explain to them the general revenue position of the Province with

reference to revenue receipts, expenditure, and surplus (Prachamsamaon

MaJia/matrali samagrah dravayeyuh avishammiatrafiy pracharo jana'^

padah janapadan sadasi melayitva hodhayeyuTi ityarthali). A minister

keeping aloof or misrepresenting accounts is punishable.

Accounts are to be posted daily (ahorupahara,)

The cash balance and daily account submitted by the Accountant

are to be checked by the Chief Accountant who is to see how far they

correspond to (i) religious injunctions {dharma\ (2) law (vyavahara),

(3) custom {cliaritra)^ (4) precedence (sarhsthma)^ (5) total of revenue

receipts {saiilcalanarh sarvad}ianai]cikara-ganana)y (6) the work accom-

plished {nirvartana)^ (7) estimate of revenue (anumana) and (8)

report of informers on the revenue realized {cJiarapmyoga),

Abstracts of accounts shall be prepared {pratisamanayet) every

5 days, fortnight, month, four months, and per year.

Failure on the part of a Karanika to enter revenue realized

(BajartJie apratihadlmatah rajarthaT^i pustalcesliu alikhatah or to follow

instructions {ajfidfh prafishedhayato)^ or to write accounts of income

and expenditure according to prescribed forms (nibandha) is punishable.

Not writing accounts in the proper order {hramamlimaTfi am-

UkJiata 1h% writing accounts inverted order (utkramam avaliJchatah)

writing accounts in a manner not comprehensible (avipHatam avalikha^

tall veditmfi anarhaya rltya likhataljb)^ or entering the same item again

(punaruktaffi), all such wrong accounting (avaUkhana?^) will be

punishable.

Making wrong entries of csish-bzlmcc (mvtmavalikhato)^ embezzle-

ment (bhakshayato) or causing loss of revenue {na^ayalah) are punish-

able [IL 7].

Superintendieiits or Heads {Adhyakshas) of Departments in

the Districts^ We shall no^ the duties assigned to the

AdhyaUhas in charge of different Departments, and of productive or
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profitable works and concerns in the Districts, as sources of revenue to

the State.

Thek salary and Grades. As has been stated above, the salary

attached to the grade of Adhyakshas or Superintendents is looo 'panas.

Government servants of grades ( from loo to looo are to be

placed under who are empowered to fix their subsistence

salary {vtta7ia\ emoluments (lahJia) instructions {^e^a) and

assignment of work (vikshepa). In case there is no work for them

(avikshepe)^ the Adhyahshas mil ditpntt thdx respective staffs to take

charge of royal property (rajaparigraha), fortifications, and Law and

Order in the country {EashfraraksJiavekshana). The subordinate staffs

must always work under the Heads of their respective sections (nitya-

muhJiya'^)y and will also be under the many Heads above them (aneka-

mukhyah) [V. 3].

Nationalisation of Industries. It will also be observed that the

Kautiliya polity was based on a considerable amount of socialism

and nationalisation of industries. A large part of the administrative

machinery is employed in the management and exploitation of State

property of various kinds administered as business concerns. There

were large royal estates and forests. The State had a monopoly

of Mines. It carried on both Export and Import Trade and appro-

priated the profits of middlemen. It established factories for

working up of raw materials of different kinds into finished products.

Besides, as revenue was payable in kind, large establishments had to

be maintained all over the country for dealing with vast quantities

of agricultural products tendered in payment of taxes, as well as the

products derived from the crown estates. Again, a Central Store at

headquarters was necessary for several purposes, as a reserve against

famine, as provision for the royal household, as a source of raw

material for the royal manufactories, and, lastly, as the means ofpaying

salaries to officials in kind.

Department of Agriculture. We shall now describe the

working of the principal Departments of Administration.

Director of Agriculture (SUadhyaksha), The Director of

Agriculture {SUadhyalcska) [II, 24] was in charge of the cultivation of

crown lands or of Government Agricultural farms.

Supply of Seeds. His duty was to have a collection of seeds of

the various crops to be grown such as Grain (dhanya). Flowers,

Fruits, Vegetables {iaka)^ Herbs (kanda), Itoots, Fibre-producing

plants (kshauma) and Cotton {karpma).

Agricultural Labour. He was to employ in the work of culti-

vation the following classes of labourers, wiz., (i) Serfs {Dusa) (2)
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Hired Labourers {Karmahara) and (3) Convicts condemned to labour

(DaTTbiapratilcarta).

Appliances for Cultivation. He is to supply these labourers

with all things necessary for the work of cultivation such as imple-

ments QcarsJiam-yantra) like ‘plough, rope, sickle, together with

bullocks.’ Peasants must also be supplied with the supplementary

assistance of Artisans (-K’am) such as the Blacksmith {Karmurah

Ayasharah)^ Carpenter {Kuttakah TahsJia)^ the Digger {MedaJca or

KhanaJca or Bhedaha)^ Rope-maker (Rajjuvartahali) and destroyer of

pests {Sarpagrahadi),

Records of Rainfall. A meteorological forecast of the dilFerent

countries seems to have been attempted. The Western coast [ (beyond

the Ghats), Aparania] and the Himalayan tarais {Haimanya) were

singled out, as now, for the heaviest rainfall, the country of the

A^makas on the Godavari (or Aratfhas of the Punjab and Avanti

for moderate rainfall, and the deserts (Jafigala) for the lowest.

We may note that arrangements for recording rainfall were known in

those days. ‘Tn the central Store-House (Koshthagara), there was

to be kept a vessel (kunda) whose mouth should be i aratni wide, to

serve as rain gauge (varsha-mmay^ [H. 5]. It may be noted that i

aratni =^24. a'tigulas^i^ ft. [11. 20]. Countries irrigated from artificial

canals {Kulyavapa) were of course in no want of water.

Means of Irrigation. Fourfold means of artificial irrigation

are mentioned, viz., manual irrigation, irrigatibn by water carried

on the shoulder, irrigation by pumps (srolo-yantrapravartima) and

irrigation by letting in water from streams, lakes or wells, with the

fourfold water-rates of i, i, J, and | of the total produce

respectively.

Megasthenes also, as we have seen, confirms Kautilya in his

mention of “the sluices by which water is let out from the main

canals into other branches so that everyone may have an equal supply

of it,” while the care which the empire of Chandragupta bestowed on

irrigation is proved, as we have seen, by the inscription of

Rudradaman I.

The seasons for crops are also stated

to be those for (i) wet crops, (2) winter crops {hamanam)^ (3) summer

cmps (graishmikam).

Variety of Crops. The wet crops are mentioned as Rice

0(M ot Vr%M}^ Coarse grain {Kodram% Sesamum (KZa), Pepper,

and SaiForn (-Priya^sr^). These ought to be sown first in the rains

pulses called mudga^ masha. The last
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to be sown zto Kusumhlia {Saflrron)^ MasUra^ KuhiUha^ Yava (Barley),

OodhUma {Whozt)y Kdlaya^ Atasl (Linseed), and Sarshapa (Mustard).

Food Crops. It is also pointed out that the Rices (Myadi)

are the most important crops (jyeslktha) because, as the commentator

points out, these are the principal food crops which are grown with

the least cost and trouble and yield a good harvest.

Next come fruits like plantains {Shandah Kadalyadi), • •

Sugarcane. The worst crop is sugarcane (IksJiu) because, as

the commentator points out, ^it is exposed to many pests like rats, it

involves large outlay, and a vast amount of labour in cutting the canes,

crushing them, and in boiling the extracted juice on pans^

Varieties of Lands and Crops- It is also stated that lands that

are 'beaten by foam’ (pJhenagJiala)^ i. e., those on the banks of rivers

or marshy lands, are suitable for growing ValUphala such as pumpkin,

gourd and the like. The flooded lands (parivaJiantaJi) are suitable

for sugarcane (I^.s/m), pepper (FippaU) and grapes {Mridmha). Lands

depending on wells {K%pa-paryantah) are good for vegetables (4aha)

and roots Lands in the vicinity of canals, lakes, or tanks

(/iaratiipari/an^a/i) ate good for fodder (Ilaritaka), Lands between

cultivated plots may be utilized to grow cloves, medicinal herbs and

fragrant plants.

Medicinal Plants. Medicioal plants are to be grown on

different kinds oflands, marshy and dry, as required.

Wages. Labourers '(FMjj'i) in charge of orchards (Shai^da)

and gardens ( Vata) and of cattle, whether serf or hired, will be given

food and the monthly wages of i J pa'^a.

Cultivators were given halfshare of the produce {ardha-sltihuh)

and were to supply their own seeds and bullocks. But those who
could not supply these but only their labour will have their share of

produce reduced to I or

It is stated that the Director of Agriculture must be proficient

in (Agricultural Science), ^ulha- 4mira (Mensuration),

and (Science of plant life).

Superintendent of
;

Store^Hoiise” [KoshidiaguradJiyakslm) [IL

15]. State Store-or Ware-houses were set up at different centres

under the system' whief permitted payment of taxes and dues to the

State in kind. The Director of Agriculture had to despatch to the

Superintendent of Store-house the agricultural produce of the crown
lands of different localities ( sUa). Next, he had to receive payments
in kind of various dues levied by the State. These are thus enumerat-

ed: (i) Pirida-kara, village ccss (2) ShadbJiaga, the State’s share

of I of agricultural produce, (3) Senabhakta, military cess in the
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form of provisioning the army on march through the areas concerned

(4) ^aZ^Van extra impost of 10 to 20 panas levied on the village (5)

Kara^ State’s share of fruits grown (6) presents to king on

festive occasions such as birth of a child (7J Pardm, an emergency

tax (8) PariMmka^ compensation for loss to crops caused by cattle

(9) Atipayanikay presents to the king (10) Kaushiheyaka, tax on lands

ir»igated by the State tanks.

Ail these heads of revenue paid in kind come under, the general

name of Eashtra as the revenue derived from the country side or rural

tracts. The Superintendent had also to collect the dues payable to

government from the, sale of its agricultural products.

Of the Store thus accumulated, half will be devoted to expen-

diture by Government and half will be kept in reserve as an insurance

against afBictions to the country (like famines) (Tato ardhaon yana-

padanmh $thapayet). The Store will be replenished by new supply. *

It is. also the duty of the Superintendent of Stores to personally

supervise the increase or decrease caused to the grains as they are

pounded .frayed. {g'hTishta)^ reduced to flour {pishta)^ or

fried (bhrishfa) or dried after being soaked, in .water.

.Kautilya also gives calculations of the amounts of food obtainable

from given quantities of grain of different kinds as they are cooked or

treated in other ways, of oil that can be pressed from the different

oil-seeds, and of thread that can be spun from given quantities of cotton

(Kdrpclsa) and flax or Jute (KsTiauma) fibre.

Rations are prescribed for different classes of persons, men,

women and children, soldiers, commanders of the army (patUndfh

muhhyUnUm\ queens and princes {devihumaranam). They are also

prescribed for different domestic animals.

. These regulations and details only show the amount of control

which the officer in charge of State properties of so many kinds had

to establish to ensure that there is no loss of income to the State

from the various uses to which they are to be put. .

Lastly, one ean have an idea of how the Store-house will look

like when one goes into it, He will fiind grain stacked up higher

and higher without contact with. the ground ; Jaggery bound round in

ropes of grass ; oils kept in vessels of earth or wood ; and salt heaped

up on the sm face of the ground.

Superintendent of Mines (Akarddhyaksha) [IL 12]. The

Mining Superintendent should. be a scientific expert on bis subject,

with a knowledge of sciences called (x) ^ulba-dastra (2) DMki^Mstra

(3) (4) If a knowledge of Mines, a knowledge

of seams and veins of ores (bM-MrQvijUdna)^ Metallurgy, Science
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of Mercury, Gems, and precious stones. He was to prospect mew
mines and discover old ones by the signs of slags, ashes and the

like, and ascertain the value of ores from their mechanical and

chemical properties. Various kinds of ore are mentioned as being

worked in those days, viz., those of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead

{Sua\ Tin (Trapu)^ Iron (Tikshv^a), Bitumen {Silajatu). Various

metallurgical processes were employed for treating the^ ores a»d

purging them of impurities by use of alkalies and for softening metals.

Commerce in commodities manufactured from mineral products

was centralised {elcamvhliam). Manufacturers, buyers and sellers

of such commodities outside the prescribed locality (anyatra) were

liable to punishment. Thus the State had a monopoly in the

working of Mines, and in trade in their products. But Mines

requiring a heavy capital outlay and much enterprise {vyaya^hriyu--

bharikamaharam) may be leased out to private persons on the basis

of a share of the output {bhagena) or a fixed royalty (prahrayei^a

asyukarasya etavat suvarV'^dikaoh rajarthe deyamiti paripanya).

Mines requiring small outlay are to be worked directly by the State

QUgTiavikarh atmana karayet).

The Superintendent of Mines was associated in his work with

a few other officers in charge of allied work.

Superintendent of Metals {LoMdhyaksha), He was entrusted

with the work of manufacturing vessels {karmantan tadbhav^dcf'^

ghatam-- karmuT^i) of such materials as Copper, Lead, Tin, Brass,

Bell-metal and the like, and of business (vyavahara) in such manu-

factures.

Superintendent of Mint {Lakshav^ddhyaksha Taiblca^aladhyokshd)^

He is to manufacture the following classes of coins ; (i) BUpyarUpa

(silver coins) made up of ii parts of silver, 4 parts of copper and

one part of any of the metals, iron, tin, lead or antimony (2)

(copper coins) ^made up of 4 parts of silver, ii parts of

copper, and i part of Tikslma (iron or any other metal).* Each of

these classes of coins was made in four denominations, e.g., i, i J

znd I puTiba for silver and i, J and I mUsha for copper,

the last two of the copper coins being also named kaka'^% and

ardhakakaT^i,

According to the Commtniditox^ Mupym^pa is the same as

Kar$hapa7i^a. It was of an alloy mainly composed of Silver and

was acceptable to the government treasury {Koiapraveiya),

The TamrarUpa was of an alloy mainly composed of copper

and formed the coins of general currency (vyuvaharika).
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It may be noted in this connection that the earliest indigenous

coinage of India was represented by the standard coins (i) of gold

called Suvar^pa (2) of silver called Purny^a^ or Dliararj^a and (3) of

copper called KarshapaTia. The coinage was modelled on the

native system of weights as given by Manu [VIII. 132 f ]. The basis

of the system is the ratti (raJctika) or gunja berry weighing on an

average 1*^3 grains or o’ii8 grammes. The Suvanji^a was of 80

ratis=i46‘4 grains =9*48 grammes. No specimens of have

been traced. The silver Purana or Dharaupa weighed 32 ratis ===:$%’$6

grains=3*79 grammes and the copper was of the same

weight as StivarT^a, Vast hoards of these silver and copper coins and

of their various multiples and subdivisions have been discovered all

over India. These old coins are shaped like square or oblong. The

silver coins appear cut from a flat sheet of metal and the copper ones

of a bar. They are little more than weights of metal on which was

stamped from time to time the symbol of the authority responsible

for their genuineness and purity.

There was, again, an officer charged with the regulation of

currency, the EupadarMJca. He had to realize the following Mint

charges, viz., Rnpiha^ a seignorage of 8 per cent ; Vyap^, 5 per cent,

the profit accruing to government from the use of special weights

and measures for the public ; Pctrlhshiha^ an assaying fee of | pai(ia

per cent.

In commenting on these important Departments of Government,

Kautilya says : ^‘Mining is the source of the wealth {KoM) of the

State ; wealth is at the root of the State’s military power ; the earth is

attained by the combination of both {Akaraprabhamji Ko^alb KoMt
prajayate).

Another Superintendent oi Mines (Khanyadhyaksha), There

was another Superintendent of Mines called KhanyadhyaksJia who
had a more limited jurisdiction. He had to look after the business

{Karmmtan) connected with conch-shells, pearls and coral, diamonds,

and precious stones, and salts, and the trade in such articles.

Superintendent {Lamv^Udliyaksha). The manufacture of

salt was a government monopoly administered by the Salt Superintend

dent called Lmarpudhyaksha. It was worked under a system of

licences, on payment of a fixed fee, or a share of the output. Lessees

of salt-fields had to pzj xmt{prakraya) and Vc of the salt {Lavana-

bhaga) manufactured by them. This salt the Superintendent sold at

full market rates, and realized in addition a supertax of 5 per cent

called (derived from the difference between government and
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public measure), together with the extra tax of 8 per cent

and the assaying fee of ^/s paTpa {rUpa).

Imported {Agantu) salt was more heavily taxed. It had to part

with a sixth and on this portion, v;hen sold, were levied the premium

of 5 percent {pa%chakai7i 4atarh vyaj^rh) Vyaji^ and 8 per cent Bupika,

besides a toll {6ulka) and compensation (vaidharana) for loss to

revenue from salt imported and not home-made {kreta iiiMcafh rajm^

panyachckhedanurUpa>fticJiavaidharana7hdadyaty

Adulteration of salt, and its manufacture without licence

{vilavanam
.
anisrishfopajivt^ were punished except in the case of

hermits {vanaprastha). Persons given to sacred learning (^roiriyd),

ascetics {iapasviy and labourers not engaged on hire (visliti) are to get

salt free of .cost, provided it is for food and not trade (bhaUalavana),

Thus the salt-tax did not press heavily on the poor.

GoM Supermtendent {SuvarnadhyaksJia), There was an

o&c^i c^WtA Suvarnadhyaksha who was in charge of the working of

gold and silver in separate compartments, with his ofSce located in a

special building called the Askha4ala [II. 13]. This was meant for

manufacture of artistic., works of gold and silver. But for the public,

a shop was established on the high xodid {vUikham^adliye) under an

approved goldsmith. According to the Commentator, ^'his duty is to

help the people in selling and buying gold, silver, and jewels.^^ In

this chapter, the Arthadaslra gives instructions as to the methods of

testing and, distinguishing different qualities of gold, processes of

manufacture of articles of gold and silver, of setting of jewels, and

elaborate safeguards against fraud and theft on the part of workmen

in the factory. The rule is that no one who is not an employee at the

AskJia^ala can have admission into it. A trespasser will be beheaded

(Aksha^alamanayuto nopagachchhet abhigachchhan mhchhedyaJ[h)i' All

workmen are also to have their body and dress searched before they

enter or leave the factory {vicMta-vasiraliasia-guliyah . .
,
pravi^eyuli

nishkaseyu^cha).

State GoHsmitli (Sauvarmka), There is also a Chapter [II. 14]

csilltd Ji^ikMyai^ ^^Tbe goldsmith on the high

road.” It prescribes that the State goldsmith

employ artisans {meMnihhilb MpiMliyaih suvarnahjradibMh) to work

up the gold and silver of the town and country people. He is to see

that the same quality and weight of the material are returned to the

customer as are received by him.

As regards coinage, it is’laid'down that in getting a suvarm coin

(of 16 mashas) manufactured out of gold bullion, one kahanl (J mUslia)

weight of the metal is to be allowed as loss involved in the manufacture.
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Manufacture of gold and silver articles was not permitted in a shop

not licensed by the State goldsmith {Sauvarnihenadri^htamanyaira va

'prayogarfi'karayaio).

Conservator of Forests {Kujpyadhyalcsha) [II. 17]. There was

a Superintendent in charge of State Forests and forest-products (called

KupyadhyahsJia). He was to collect timber and other woods by

efhploying^ the Forestguards (Vanapala) and supervised the manu-

facture of works of wood such as houses^ carts and the like’). He
was to employ on w^ages (vetana) foresters who knew intimately all parts

of trees^ top^ trunks branches^ roots (vriJcshamarmajna) so as to decide

which part might be cut off without damage to the tree for purposes^

say^ of fortifications {durgataraparthe). Wood-cutting against instruc-

tions was punishable except against emergencies where wood was

required e.g., for a cart that broke down {anyatra apadhhyali as

explained by the Commentator).

The Forests are thus described wdth reference to their produce :

(1) Dani-vargay Timber such as Sala^ Sim^apay etc. ;

(2) Venu-vargay bamboos of different kinds ;

(3) ValU'Vargay different kinds of creepers like canes (vetra) ;

(4) Valkala-vargay fibres of different kinds such as hemp

;

(5) Eajju-bha7}dci3 material for ropery^, such as munja ;

(6) Leaves {patra) for writing, such as palm-leaves ;

(7) Flowers as materials for dyeing, ^such as khiisuhay kusumblia,

and kuiikuma^ ;

(8) Auslhcidlia-varga^ medicinal plants yielding herbs, roots, and

fruits used as medicines (kanda-^nUla-pliala)
;

(9) Vislia-vargay poisonous trees.

It may be noted that Asoka in his Rock Edict II states that he

made arrangements for the cultivation of plants as sources of

wholesome drugs obtained from their roots (7nulani)y and fruits

(phaldni)y and that where these medicinal herbs [ausJiadhani) wqtq

not available, they were to be imported (Imrapilani) and planted

{ropUpitmi) in the State Botanical Gardens. In this way, he was

ministering to the relief of human suffering {Mamishyachikitsa) and

also to that of the animal kind (Pa^ucMkitsa) by instituting measures

of medical treatment, general, and veterinaiy.

Among forest-produce are also mentioned hides, skins, sinew^s

(sriayu)y bones, teeth, horns, hoofs, and tails of animals, like crocodile,

leopard, tiger, lion, elephant, buffalo, yak, or porpoise, and of birds

and snakes.
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Forest products also include materials for making baskets of

bamboos and cane (vidala) or utensils of earth (mrittikabMV'dct)^

They also include things like charcoal, bran, ash, firewood,

and fodder.

Forest products are useful for certain necessaries of life

(ajwUrthah) as ^ma^rials for making ploughs, mortar, pestle, carts, and

the like’ and also for defensive purposes (puraraJcshartJiah) materiats

for making implements (yantra) and weapons {ayudha).

Superintendent of Slaughter-house {Sunadhyahsha), There

was the allied Department of the Superintendent of Slaughter-house

(Sunadhyaksha) [IL 26], some of whose regulations are connected

with those for forests. It appears that there were certain ^protective’

forests (abhayavana) the denizens of which were protected against

violence by declaration (pradisTitabhayanaifb), These were animals

like 'deer, rhino, bisons, and buffaloes, birds like peacocks, and fishes;’

There were other animals and birds protected on the principle that

they were not killed according to custom (apravrittavadkanani).

Thus violence against such non-violent creatures was punishable.

Of such violent creatures which were killed as being not owned

by any one {aparigrihUa)^ the State was to have a sixth ; of fishes

and birds, a tenth, and of harmless animals, a toll of tenth or more.

Of the harmless beasts and birds captured, a sixth would be

taken by the State and let off in the reserved forests.

The Aftha^astra gives a long list of animals, fishes, and game-

birds {vihara-pahshh^^o) which are protected against violence or

capture {hiTfisa-^vadhebhyo rakshyah). There is a special declaration

for the protection against slaughter (avadhya) or slaughter by torture

{klishtaghutarii ghatayata^cha) of the milch cow, the calf, and the

stud-bull.

Sale of meat from unlicensed slaughter-houses (parisUmth)

was not permitted. Nor was the flesh of remnants of animals found

killed in the forests, with their head and leg lost, nor flesh rotten and

smelling foul (vigandham)^ nor the flesh of creatures dead of disease

{smyarh mfitafh roga’mrita-mafhsam)^

It may be noted that Asoka also in one of his Edicts [Pillar

Edict VJ proclaims the protection of certain animals and birds

mentioned in its list which is similar to that of Kauplya. Asoka’s

principle of protection is that ^the living must not live on the living’

(jwena jive m but his actual ordinance is based on

Kautilya’s principle in limiting protection to the harmless and non-

violent creatures. In general, Asoka also protects ^^all quadrupeds

which do not lend themselves to any use nor are eaten” {PafibhogaTh
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no ePl na chahJiadiyati). The creatures mentioned in common for

protection Harhsa, t^uha, ^ariha^ Chahravahy and Palasate

(Rhino). Kaufilya has another principle of protection : it is to

be extended to all creatures which are considered auspicious (mail’-

galyali),

Supermfendent of Cattle (Go^dTiyaJcsJiaTi) [IL 29]. The State

wa« to have^the care of the cattle or the livestock of the country upon

which depended so much its national key-industry of Agriculture.

The cattle committed to the care of Go^dhyaJcsha included cows,

buffaloes, goats, asses, mules and sheep, pigs and dogs. He was in

charge not merely of the State Cattle but also private herds which

sought his protection against cattle-lifters in return for a share of their

dairy produce.

The Department dealt with the following :

(1) Herds of 100 heads of cattle each, which were looked after

by a group of five classes of workers, namely (a) the cowherd

(gopalaJca)^ (b) the herdsman in charge of buffaloes (pindaraka), (c)

the milker (dohaha)^ (d) the churner (who prepared curds; dadhi-

mathana1carma\ and (e) the hunter {luhdhaha) who was to protect

the cattle against wild animals. Kaufilya [XIV, 3] also mentions dogs

(SunaJcah) keeping watch in the village (grame kutUhalaJi). All these

were employed on the basis of fixed wages paid in kind (hira'ijiyabhritd}.

They were not paid in shares of milk or clarified butter ^lest the calves

are deprived of the milk that sustains them’.

(2) Herds of 100 heads each (rUpa^atam), composed of equal

number of aged cows, milch-cows, pregnant cows, heifers, and calves,

which could be looked after by a single herdsman who was paid

by a share of the dairy produce. The arrangement is called Kara^

pratihara.

(3) Herds of 100 heads of aflSicted or crippled cattle, or cattle,

that can not be milked by anyone other than the accustomed person,

cattle that are not easily milked (Durdoha), or cattle that bring forth

dead off-spring (Fuimghm), Such a useless and abandoned herd

(bhagnotsfishta) may be looked after by one person and paid by a share

of the dairy produce.

(4) Herds which are committed to the care of the State cattle-

farm for protection against cattle-lifters on the basis of a fee of a

tenth part of the dairy-produce. This arrangement is called

BhUganupravishfaka,

The Superintendent of cattle under his care classified them as

calves, steers, tamed cattle, draught oxen (vuUnah\ stud-bulls {vrisM)^
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bullocks which are j^oked to carts, buifaloes whose flesh is eaten* and

buffaloes which carry burden.

Killing or stealing cattle is liable to extreme punishment.

Cowherds were expected to treat the diseases of cattle.

They could sell meat raw {amam) or cooked or dried.

They fed their dogs and boars with butter-milk {uda^vit).

Milking is to be done twice a day in VarsJia^ tSarat and Ilemamta

seasons, and only once in ^i£ra^ Vasanta and Orlslima,

Once in- six months, sheep and goat will be shorn of their wool

(Urna).

All cattle should be provided with ^abundance of fodder and

water’.

Superintendent of Pastures {VivltadhyahsTia). In association

with the Superintendent of cattle, there was a Superintendent in charge

of the pastures {Yiv%tMliyahsha) 34] who made arrangements

for their grazing. He was to establish the pastures for cattle in places

^ secure from risks from cattle-lifters and snakes to which the low-lying

forests are specially exposed.
’

He is to establish new pasture grounds in waterless tracts by

endowing these ‘with wells, tanks, embankments for storing water

(setu-bandha) as well as small sources of water (iitsa) which will also

grow gardens of flowers and orchards.’ The Superintendent is to

employ a body of hunters (LubdJiaka) who, with their hunting hounds

(HSvagaTTLo^s will be moving through the forests to guard them. They

are also ‘mentioned as entrapping tigers with' their hounds [IV. 3].

Lastly, his duty is to utilise the surpluses jwa) Mt over in the

timber-and elephant-forests (dravya-hasti-vmia) for the following

purposes, viz., (i) provision of facilities for transport (2)

protection against thieves (chora-raksJiaT^am)^ (3) escorting caravans

(smthativaJiyamX (4) protection of cattle {go-ralcsJiymi) and (5) deal-

ings in these goods

Superintendent of {Mudradhyalmha). There was a

Superinrendent of Passports {MudradhyaksJm) who issued passes to

every traveller on a fee of one MusTia^ Travelling without a pass was

punished with a fine of 12 paoias.

Superintendent of Shipping {Nmadhyaksha) [II. 28]. He had

to control all trafiBc and transit by water ways, riverine as well ar*

oceanic, from the sea to its coast or where the

river falls into the sea {nadlmukha)^ m on lakes (devasara) and tanks

(visara)^ wherever situated, at the centres of administration and

population of the provinces.
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® He also policed the rivers and sea-shore^ provided State boats

and ships^ received the fares of all passengers {yatravetanam)^ collected

all tolls payable according to the custom of the harbour

{paUananuvfiUam) at the ferries, cess {Klriptam) on river-side and sea-

side villages^ and I of the proceeds of all fisheries as shipping charges

{nanhubhataka),

- Fishing pearls and conch-shells was taxed except where one’s

own boats were used.

Crossing rivers without permission {anisfishtatannalj)^ and from

places^ and at times^ other than those fixed by Government {akaU

aUrthe cha taranam) was punished with fines. Criminals, suspects,

persons trying to avoid payment of tolls, or carrying poison

{vishahastam)^ secret weapons (gndhadastm)^ and explosives (agniyogam)

were arrested.

Free passage was allowed to fishermen (Kaivarta) : carriers of

firewood and grass (Kashthafrinabhara) ; watchmen of fiower-and

fruit-gardens (pushfajpliala-vata) ; herdsmen looking after cows and

bulls {shania-go-'palakd) ; to policemen in pursuit of criminals^ spies

and men carrying provisions to the army; to persons carrying seed

(6^ja), food for labourers (bhaJcta) and plant-products such as flowers,

fruits, vegetables etc. (dravyaTnpushpa-phala-Mkadi)
; people residing

in marshy areas (anllpa-gramav^am) ; and also Brahmans, ascetics,

childern, the ages and afflicted, and pregnant women.

The Superintendent should extend his fatherly protection (pitevii

anugrih'i^^yat) to such ships as are weather-beaten or have

lost their way {mndha), and also reduce by half {ardha-^ulka) or forego

(asulJca) customs charges on merchant vessels damaged by water

{udaka-pmpla)*

Ships touching at harbours in their course (sa^hyatmiavab) are

to pay harbour dues.

Piratical ships (hinisrikah) and those bound for ; the enemy’s

country {amitravishayaiigUJi) or violating harbour-regulations {fayjyar^

paUam‘‘ChmitrO’pagImH^ were captured.

At the ferries of large rivers and small. State-vessels were always

ready for traffic, manned by an adequate crew consisting of the Captain

0maha)y tht Steersman {Niyamaha)^ the crew in charge of the ship’s

implements and rigging {Eaimigrahalca) and those

who are to bale out water (r//sec7iaAa).

were fixed and varied with the nature and weight of

the load carried, e.g. camels, buffaloes, bullockcarts, etc,

Sisperintendent of Port'-Towns (PaUanMhyaksIia) [IL 28]. It

was his duty to lay down regulations for
^

of
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port-towiis (panya^paUana-charitram) which were binding oH the

Superintendent of Ships.

Superintendent of Commerce (Panyadhyahsha) [IL i6]. He
was in charge of the control of supply^ prices^ purchase^ and sale of

commodities. Sale of home products owned by the State {sva-hlmmija-

rajapmiya) is to be made through one market (ekamiihham) md
centralised, and imports through many markets {aneJca-^muJaiam),

There was also provision for State control of sale and purchase

of commodities and of prices under the Superintendent of Commerce.

He should be conversant with the prevailing prices of commodities

(arghavit). He controlled stocks of grain and other merchandise by

issuing licences to traders.

Unauthorised stocks were liable to forfeiture.

When the licence to trade is granted to a body of traders^ it

should not be issued to others^ so long as the goods in stock remained

unsold.

This provision was meant to prevent competitive reduction of

prices.

The Superintendent could also regulate sale through one

centralised market {ekamukharfi vyavaTiarmn siliapayet), until his stocks

were disposed of. Till then, others will not be allowed to sell the

same goods.

The Superintendent also controlled prices by checking

profiteering. This he did by fixing the whoU-^sale price, and a margin

of profit {agivd) above it to settle the prices. It was 5 per cent

in the case of home-made goods {svade^%yanark pmyanmn) and 10 per

cent for foreign goods.

Any attempt to realise profits in excess of the scale of prices

fixed is punishable with a minimum fine of 200 which was

proportionately increased.

The object of this wholesome regulation was ultimately to benefit

the consumers {amgraht^a prajanam) by limiting strictly the margin
of profit to what should be the dealer’s legitimate earning per day

[II. 16; IV. 2].

Prices should not be oppressive to the people {anugraUm
miupaptdciya). Nor should the State profiteer at their expense
(sthulamapi cJia lahTiath prajanarh CLUpaghatikafh vw^ayef),

Commodities that are necessaries of life, for which there is no
limit as ^to demand or {ajmrapmi^ya such as milk and
vegetables ’), are to be sold at any time and place.

The State many employ private traders as agents for the sale

of its goods, provided it is compensated against loss {chhedanurupam
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vaidharana^fi). But such sale must be permitted at many markets
{haMmukliam) imuzd of a centralised one.

The State should encourage imports by concessions [anugraheT^a)^

such as freedom from molestation by frontier police, foresters, and
the likcj and also from imposts like vyaj%. Imports by sea are to be
specially favoured (naviJca-sarthavaha).

MercBants coming from foreign countries {agantunam) are not

to be sued for debts {anabhiyogaSchartheshu)^ but they should fulfil

their obligations to those who help them in business {Anyatra sabhyo-

'palcarihhya'h, tadup'ahari-harma-haran'apahayd).

The Commercial Superintendent will export commodities, pro-

vided it is profitable (udayam pa^yet) after paying the various charges

such as toll road-cess {vartam)^ escort charges (ativaMIca)^

military cess (gnlmadeya)^ ferry-charges (taradeya) and the like.

He should also push the sale of goods within the country by

advertising them properly, and sending specimens to different markets

through agents who may also, in need, sell them duty-free^ and cheap.

Such travelling agents should carefully study the markets for goods,

specially on occasions of pilgrimages.

It may be noted that Megasthenes speaks ^^of the great Oj05cers

of State of whom some have charges of the market.” These corres-

pond to Panpyadhyahshas,

Superintendent of Trade'-Routes {SaThslhddhyakslia) [IV. 2]. In

association with the PanyadhyaJcsha worked the Sarhsthadliyahslm who
superintended the trade of the country and controlled its routes

{Vipanimargadhyahslia^i as the commentator explains the name).

Merchandise for sale was to be -first deposited for examination

in the Government warehouse (paTtyasaTfistkaymn paT^bya-^aldyam).

The Superintendent will allow sale or mortgage of old goods if

their ownership is proved.

He is to examine the weights and measures used by the merchants

so as to punish flagrant differences from the legal standard.

Adulteration of all kinds was fined heavily. It is described as

passing what is inferior and artificial hritrimam) for superior

and natural; wrongly describing the origin of articles; selling artificial

jjtpnes described as natural ones {radha dobha taya yuUam hritrima^

mauktadikam) or mixing pure with impure things (upadhiyukia).

Adulteration was practised in regard to the following articles:

timber, iron, precious stones ; rope, leather, earthenware; thread, bark

{valka) and wool; grain, oil, sugar, salt, scent, or drugs.

Superintendent of Customs (^ulkadhyaksha) [II. 21]. He had

an Office {Sulka-daU) marked by a flag {dhvaja) at the main gate of
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a town. There would be four or five collectors of customs or tolls

at the office, who registered full details of answers to their queries:

^'Who the merchants are, whence they come, with what quantity of

merchandise, and where it has been visaed^’ (he hutastyah kiyatpanyah

hva cMhMjnanamudra va krita).

Absence of trade-marks, or tampering with them, was penalised,

sometimes with detention or confinement in a special iGom (sthd^ia)

of the Customs Office for three ghafikaSy (ghatikah meaning ghati-’

katraya-kala as explained by the commentator with the help of the

Kapinjala-^nyaya). When goods wore brought thither, their owners

publicly offered them for sale (efat pramanenmghena pamjamidarh

and the tolls were.Ievied on the basis of the prices they

realised. In case of prices being pushed up by the bidding of buyers

(kretrisarhgharshe wMlya-vriddhih)) the excess of the price and the

toll were received by the State, while a fraudulent under-statement of

the quantity or the price of goods was penalised by the levy of 8

times the proper toll. The same punishment was imposed on

merchants showing inferior samples (Mna-prativarmkena) to conceal

the true worth of their goods (nivisJiia-pai^yasya hhmdasya).

The fixing of the prices of goods beyond their proper value was

punishable. To ensure this, the sale of goods was allowed after they

were weighed (dTirita)^ measured (mita) or numbered {gm).ita).

There was a wholesome regulation making merchants combining

(vaidehakanam sambMyd) to dictate prices of commodities and also

to corner them (pa'iiyamavarundlmta^h anargliey^a hHy.aiafk^

va) liable to a fine of 1000 each [IV. ^

Similarly punishable were also craftsmen combining (a) to strike

work (karma’guipapakm'sJmipa) md to raise their wages (ajwam) or (b)

to raise the prices of things they have to sell and reduce those of things

they have to buy (sambhUya vikraya-krayopagJiaiaffi satnuUha-^

payatam)

Articles such as weapons, armour, metals, carriages, precious

stones, grains, and quadrupeds, trade in which was banned {anirvahya)

by declaration, if sold, would be confiscated (pai).yamsa) by

the State, and a fine would be imposed on the dealers. If any of

the prohibited articles were imported, they would be sold outside

Customs House or the Town, free of toll (as they will be purchased

by the State). Articles for marriages (vaivaMka)^ dowry goods

{anvayanam)y gifts to the king (aupayanikam) and commodities for

religious purposes (yajna-kritya-devejya etc.) and the requisites for

Midwifery (prasavanaimiUikam) were admitted free of toll False

declarations on these were punished like theft (steya-dan4cf).
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^he Officials levied fines for infringement of regulations^ e.g.,

wice the toll for coming without a passport (amudran^m) ; eight times

the toll for presenting a forged passport (kUtamudrana^) i li panas

per bullock-load for presenting a fraudulently altered pass {rajamudra-

parivartane) ; or for fraudulent description (namalcrite harpasadi--

dravyaTii^afh t%ladinama-nive4ena) of goods. Smuggling was punished

with forfeitiBre of goods smuggled {tachcha tavachcha dandah).

To facilitate collection of tolls and prevent their evasion^ it was

laid down that commodities were to be sold only at the appointed

place and could not be sold in the place where they were grown or

manufactured {JaiihhMmlshu dia panyanamavikrayah) {11 , 22\, But

customs dues were not levied upon them until they were offered for

sale. Thus purchase of goods direct from mines, fields, flower-,

fruit-and vegetable-gardens was variously fined [II. 22].

Table of Tolls {^ulha-vyavahara). There was framed a regular

Table of Tolls (^ulka-vyavahara) [II. 22]. Goods were classified

according to the tolls charged on them. They might be of three

descriptions :

(1) Grown on the country side (vaJiyam),

(2) Produced within the city {ahhyantara),

(3) Imported from abroad {atithya).

Tolls were levied on both imports {prave^ya) and exports

{nishkTamya), when goods were entered for sale, and sent out on sale*

Imports paid | of their value in toll. Perishable goods (such as

flowers, fruits, vegetables, fish, flesh etc.) paid Other goods such

as clothes of cotton {kurpasa)^ silk (krimitanay cMnapatta)y jute

(kshauma, stlMla-valkajam)^ linen {dukula^ $Ukshma'-valkaja)y wool,

metals, dyes, ivory skin, etc., paid from iV— rV and sV— sV-

ProIiiMted and Free Imports. It is finally laid down that

goods which are harmful to peoplo (rashtra-pUd-karam [11 . 21] ) "such

as poison or alcohoP, or which are of little value such as vegetables,

are not to be imported, while goods which are of benefit to the country

(maAopatemm), "goods like seeds of food-crops, or medicinal plants,’

are to be imported free of toll.

W the Marches (Antapala), A Warden of the Marches

J^Antapala) [II. 21] policed the borders, issued sealed passports which

had to be presented later to the Officials under the Superintendent of

Customs, and levied a Toll upon all traffic passing the frontier viz.,

ij pana on each load of merchandise as road cess (vartam)^ i pana

on each load of single-hoofed beasts, | p(^m per load of double-hoofed

quadrupeds, and xe pciw on tzoh. load carried on the head.
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Road-Cess. The Road Cess or Vartam (margaraJcshabhritim)

was intended to meet the cost of protecting trafEc along its routes

which had to be rendered secure.

Superintendent of Excise (Surgdhyaksha) [II. 25]. The
Excise Superintendent controlled the manufacture and sale of liquor

and intoxicating drugs. The manufacture was carried on by State

Agency in Government Breweries and Distilleries and also^ by priVhte

persons under licence. Foreign liquor had to pay an Excise duty of

5 per cent on the sale-proceeds.

Extent of Prohibition. The Superintendent of Excise controlled

the sale of liquor by restricting it as to time, place, quantity, and

character of customers. Liquor could be sold only to approved parties

(jHataMucJia) on whom its effects would be the least deleterious.

It could not be sold outside the liquor- house. ^

It could not be taken out after the appointed hour.

It should be sold in quantities which customers can carry.

Drinking of alcohol outside the village (gramadanmiayanam)

or home (asampaiam grihat grihantare janaJdrne va) is prohibited

lest there is over-indulgence without check.

Taverns : Restrictions on Sale of Liquor. Taverns {fanUgara)

were allowed only in towns and the quantity of liquor to be sold was

restricted so as not to cause intoxication {'pramada) in workmen,

undignified behaviour {marijadatiJcrama) among the gentry or

want of sanity in violent people {tllcshia) who may use their arms out

of rashness {utsdlia) or fear {bhaya)^ without judging of time or place

{cLsthane).

Only sealed (laksJiitaofi abMjHana^mudra--chihnitam) liquot was

to be sold. It was to be sold in small quantities and only to approved

persons (jndta^^aucha).

As. to others, the liquor was to be drunk in the licensed taverns

only. A person found to possess property not his own (asvamiMm)

was handed over to the police and arrested {grUhayet) outside the

liquor-shop.

Arrest of Drunkards. There was another hard regulation for

the arrest of drunkards who were given to spending too much (utwya^

yakarta) or beyond their means {anayativyayam).

Furniture at Taverns- At the same time, drinking was made

pleasant by furnishing the tavern with any number of rooms, beds,

and seats (anekakaksJia and vibJiakta^ayanasana), Scents, garlands,

and drinks further added to the comforts of the customers.

Espionage. At the same time, a careful watch was kept upon

them as to their expenses and also on foreign customers (aganmn).
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A' Staff of Spies was there to keep a watch on the ornaments^

dressj and gold in the possession of the customers sleeping in drunken-

ness. The keeper of the tavern was held responsible for the loss of

these valuables.

The keeper of the tavern had also to keep an eye upon the

behaviour of the customers^ whether native (vastavya) or foreigners

(aganin) %ho lie down in drunkenness with their handsome mistresses

in the guise of Aryas,

Medicinal Wines. The Artha^astra tnumttdXts various kinds of

liquors in use in the country in those days^ including those which were

not harmful, but medicinal, such as Asavas^ ArisJitas approved by

physicians {cliilcitsalca-pramanah)^ Madliu or grape juice (^mridvllca--

rasa) of the varieties called Kapi^ayana and Earalmralca^ i.e., the wine

from Kapi^a or northern Afghanistan and the wine which came from

the country of the Earahurasy a people mentioned in tht

liita as inhabiting a region to the west or perhaps north-west of

BTiaratavarslia,

It may be noted that these wines were in use in earlier times.

Panini mentions them by tht KapiMyana md KapiMyanl in

the sense that they were produced in ’ the country called Kapi^i

[IV. 2, 99]. Kapi^a (=modern Kafiristan) was the region lying

between the Kunar river and Hindukush beyond which lay Bshlika.

The EarahUralca was similarly the wine produced in the valley

of the river called Harahvaiti (Avestan)=Harahuvati (old Persian)

=modern Helmand, as stated above.

EarahUra is still the name used for black raisins, while

KapiMyanay as explained by Bhattoji Dikshita, was a kind of madhy
or wine (perhaps derived from the green grapes) ^Xii KupiMyam a

kind of draM a-.

it is also to be noted that the regions producing these wines

were parts of the Indian empire under Ghandragupta Maurya.

Free driiikiiig. Drinking, however, was permitted free and

outside the licensed liquor-shops on occasions of festivals {utsava

vasantddi-utsaveshu}y social gatherings (samUjabandhujana-melaneshu)

and religious vvoxship a i$htadevatapnja)y for a of four

days. But if this limit of licence was exceeded, the Excise Superin-

tendent was to impose a daily fine on those who would drink beyond

that time (lest ^as workmen, they cause loss of world).
, ,

It will thus appear that these various Excise Regulations were

framed with a view to Prohibition as the ultimate aim of Government.

Megasthenes. We may note that Megasthenes has stated that

the Indians drank wine at sacrifices and this statement agrees with
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what is mentioned by Kaut:ilya regarding the issue of special liquor

licences on such occasions.

Superintendent of Weights and Measures {Pautavadliyaksha)

[II3 19]. He had these manufactured. Weights were made of the

iron or stone of Magadha and Mekala or of such material as did not

expand under heat nor contact in cold. Balances, with scale-pans,

were made, with levers from 6 afigulas or inches in Ifingth, and

upwards. The Superintendent also stamped the weights and

measures used by private parties, and charged a fee of 4 Mashas for

it. There was a periodical checking of weights and measures, once

every 4 months, and its cost was met from a special tax of i IcakaM

per day. There were also the lineal and square measures of space and

the measures of time determined by Government.

Superintendent of Spinning and Weaving (Sutradhyahsha)

[II. 23]. There were Government factories for manufacture of yarn,

clothing, mail-armour (varma) and ropes.

Female Labour. Female labour was employed in such factories

for spinning (kartayet) yarn out of wool (Itrna), bark (mZifca), cotton,

silk- cotton (JUla)^ hemp and flax {kshauma).

Such women were employed as were without support, viz.,

widows, disabled women {Nyanga)^ girls, women-ascetics, convicts,

aged DevadasU and the like.

Women in purdah (anishkasinyali) who could not come to work

in the factory were supplied with work by its women-employees

{svadasibhihy. Yarn was received at the Ware-house called SutraMM.

Wages. Wages were paid according to quantity or quality of

work turned out. Delay of payment due was punishable (wtona-

kaluti'patane madhyamah sahasada^dah).

Manufactures. Yarn was woven (sutravana-karma) of various

materials as kshauma (flax or jute), dukula (silk), kfimitm^a (silk from

cocoons), rtM/cam (wool of deer) and (cotton).

There were also manufactured garments, blankets

and curtains {pravara7).a) of new designs (utihUpayet apUman
nirmapayet).

The factories were also busy in making ropes of yarn and straps

{varatra) of cane and bamboo-bark, by which draught animals could
^

be trained and tethered.

Department of Information and Criminal Intelligence [I. ii,

12; IV. 4, 5]. The Department was manned by what are called

Secret Agents (Oudha-Purushah) organised into special Service under
its own Minister {Mahamatrapasarpa or Mahamatyapasarpa).
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RecruitmeEt, In view of the highly responsible character of

their work^ the members of the Secret Service were recruited from the

tried men of the Civil Service, the Amatyas, whose purity and integ-

rity were proved by all tests (upadhqhhih ^uddhamutya-vargo gUdhapuru-

slianutpadayet).

Two Branches of Service. The Service was organised into two

branches. Stationary {Bafristha) and Touring {SaHcliara),

Stationary {Smfhstlia) Branch. The first Branch employed a

variety of spies in all possible guises, those of student, recluse, house-

holder, merchant, or ascetic. These were set to work among their

respective classes.

Touring (SaHchara) Branch. The Touring Section of the

Service was also manned by spies of different classes called (i) Satn^

who were versed in palmistry, sorcery, and other arts of attracting the

populace
; (2) TihsJiTiba^ comprising desperadoes who would employ

themselves as menials of high oflScials ; (3) Easada, those who drug

people, sometimes working in the guise of women, (4) BMJcshnM ox

women spies who quartered themselves on the households of Ministers

(Mahamatra-hulani),

Salary. The salary of the first branch of the Secret Service

was 1000 paisas and that of the second 500 pav^as.

Greek References. The Greek writers are full of references to

informers whom they call ^^Overseers,” as we have already seen.

According to Megasthenes, they comprised an entire class of people

whose business was to watch all that was going on and ‘^^make reports

secretly to the king.” What is a more interesting statement confirming

Kautilya is that ‘^themost trustworthy men are appointed to fill these

ofiSces.” Arrian, speaking in the same strain, also states that ‘^it is

agaipst use and wont for these to give in a false report.”

Reporters of Asoka. It is interesting to note that Asoka also,

in one of his inscriptions [Rock-Edict VI], refers to ofiicers whom

he calls whose duty was to report to the king to whom

they had free access, at all hours, and places, on what was going on

in the country (athe me jamsya pativedetha iti),

/ Detectives. Detectives were liberally employed by the adminis-

tration for the purpose of preventing and tracing crime. They were

recruited from all classes of people in the country such as ascetics,

jugglers bards, diviners, fortune-tellers, physicians,

traders, artists {kUrU‘Mp%% musicians, vintners confectioners

(apupika), and the like. If a person is suspected of criminal conduct,

a suitable spy would be told off to shadow him.
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Some of these spie$ were employed as agents provocateurs^

inciting to crime of all kinds. They watched the suspects of the

countiy and incited each to the crime to which he was prone.

If it was a judge (Dharmastlia or Pradeshta% he would be

tempted by offer of bribery and convicted as an upadagrahalca.

If it was a village headman (Grama-lcUta) or a magistrate

{Adhyalcsha), he was incited to extortion of rich citizens anS punished

as an uthochaha.

Or a person might be bribed to give false evidence, or poison

people, or procure or corrupt women by charms and incantations, and

be convicted as a kUta-saksM^ a Easada^ or hrityabhicJiaraSla

(sorcerers).

Or a spy may^ quarter himself as an apprentice in the service of

a man suspected to manufacture counterfeit coins, and if it is found to

be true, will have him apprehended and banished as JtHfa-rupa’-lcaralca

and Icutasuvarna-vyavaliarl,

Young men given to robbery and adultery would also be

entrapped by spies enrolling themselves as members of their gang

whom they would lead to a village, and into its marked house, by a

prearranged plan, and to commit there all crimes. As thieves, they

would associate themselves with thieves to have them caught.

’ We are even told of detectives masquerading as brigands, going

among criminal forest-tribes, and instigating them to attack caravans

or villages stocked beforehand for the purpose with spurious gold and

other goods. As the attack takes place according to plan, the assailants

may be slain by armed forces posted there in advance to lie in wait for

them, or they may be arrested while sleeping in intoxication from the

effects of drugged food or drinks provided from them [IV, 4, 5].

Department of Embassies. [I. 16]. The Government main-

tained a Department of Embassies in charge of its foreign relations.

Ambassadors called Dntas were recruited from Ministers (Amaiyas of

full qualifications) and were of different grades: (i) Nisfishfdrtha^

Plenipotentiary (2) Parimitarthay Envoy charged with limited missioh

and (3) ^asana-haray instructed emissary, the bearer of Royal Decrees.

The Ambassador was deputed to foreign States with due pomp
and equipment as regards conveyance (yana), horses and other animals *

as vehicles {v(lhana)y retainers {purusha) and provisions for food and

rest {parivapa) suitable for each journey. He is described as the

mouthpiece of the king (DutamukMJi rujanah). He must know how
to behave in a foreign country. He must not be impatient but stay

on till his mission is over and is asked to leave (vasedavisrishfaJi).

He must not be affected by honours shown to him (pujaya notsilctalh).
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He must live a strictly moral life, abstaining from women and wine

(stri^aJi panarh cJia varjapet). He is charged with duties of great

importance, delivery of his king’s message, maintenance of treaties

{sandMpalatvam% issue of ultimatum (pratapa)^ acquisition of allies

{mitra-sarhgralm)^ political intrigue {xipajupa)^ breaking enemy’s

alliances (suhrid^bJieda) and the like.

•
. Su^rintendent of Religious Institutions (Devatadhyalcshd).

This oflScer is called by the apt name of DevatadhyaksJia [V. 2]. He
was in charge of all temples of towns and rural areas and their

properties. He could also set up new shrines or Siva4iiiga in an

old temple and hold in its celebration religious processions and

gatherings at which he would collect moneys offered by pilgrims in

aid of the institutions {yatra-samajahliymn ajivet).

A List of Chief Officers. Of these, Kau^ilya gives a list [L 12]

which includes the following : (i) Mantr% (2) Piirohita (3) Senayati

(4) Yuvaraja (5) Dauvarilca (Chamberlain) (6) Antarvam^ika (7)

Pra^asta in charge of military camping arrangements (8) SamaJiarta

(9) Sannidhata (10) PradesMa {11) Nayaka (Commander) (12)

Pauravyavaharika (13) Karmantika (Mining Superintendent) (14)

Mantri-parishaUadhyakslia (15) DaT^dapula (Chief Commandant

as distinguished from the Senapati who is the I^vara or the Head of

an Ahsliau1iin%^ an army of 21,870 chariots, as many elephants, 65,610

horse, 109,350 foot) (16) Durgapala (17) Antapala and (18)

Afavika (AfavfrajyadMpaii^ ^Lord of the realm of foresters’),

Kautilya also calls these eighteen chief offices Ashtada^aUrthas,
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LAND-SYSTEM. AND RURAL ADMINISTRATION

Survey, The cultivated land was measured by the rajju^ lo

dandas^^o hands^ i hand being equal to 54 ahgulas. Different

standards of measurement were used for different kinds of land^ such

as military camping grounds, timber-forests, roads and wells, revenue-

free lands, and the like.

The cost of Survey and Settlement was charged to the

proprietor of the land benefiting by them.

Settlement. There are interesting injunctions regarding the

duties of the State as landlord. First, a start was made with the

establishment of villages of minimum sizes of 100 and maximum

500 families. The State would settle on these villages the peoples

of other regions by their assisted emigration (paradeMpavahanena)

or a part of its own population by transferring.it from over-populated

areas (svadeMbhishyandavamanena).

The villages are to be separated by well-defined boundaries such

as river, hill, forest, shrubs {grishti), valley (daH^ embankments

(setubandha) and trees like dalmaUy or vata. The villages

should not be too far apart. They should be within a hro^a or two

of each other, so as to be able to protect each other {anyonyarahshum)

[11. 1].

The rural collective life was promoted by organising every 10

villages under a common administrative centre called

;

every 200 villages under Kharvatika i every 400 villages under a

Drona^i^uk'ha I till the culmination was reached in a Union of 800

villages called Makagrama with its administrative centre called a

Sthmiya^ a centre of culture, trade, business and means of livelihood,

where the villagers of the entire locality would meet and cultivate a

corporate life

The State is to grant lands free of rents and taxes to those

whose services the village needs, viz., (i) those who conduct religious

ceremonies, (2) teachers, (3) priests and (4) men of learning [16 .].

Such grants of land were also made to village officers in lieu of

salaries, but these were inalienable by sale or mortgage (vikrayadha-

namrjam). The scale of salaries payable to the rural officers of

different grades in the shape of grants of land is thus fixed in both

124
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Mmu-Smriti 119] and the [XII. 87, 6-8] : The
lord of 10 villages is to be given i Ma of land^, defined to be ^%s

much land as can be cultivated with 12 oxen the lord of 20 villages^

5 hulas ; of 100 villages^ one entire village; and of 1^000 villages^

one entire town.

Land made fit for cultivation is to be settled on rent with its

|:ultivator^ for life. Land not fit for cultivation is not to be taken away

from those who are making it fit.

Non-cultivation of land will render it liable to forfeiture. The

land thus released will be given to other cultivators in the village in

the first instance. Failing that:, the State is to settle it with more

resourceful people who can make it profitable and can pay rent for it.

These may be persons in the employ of the village itself

{Gramahhritahas) and even the local merchants {Vaideliaha).

This shows that non-cultivating capitalists were entertained for

promoting agriculture instead of depending solely on the actual

cultivators or tillers of the soil.

The State should encourage cultivation by advance of seedS:,

cattle, and money {hira'^ya)^ so that cultivators may be enabled to

make it profitable and afterwards [anu) pay back the agricultural

loan and the dues to the State without difficulty {suhliena dadyat.)

Favours and remissions of rent (anugrahaparihara) cannot be

granted to cultivators at the cost of the State [Ib.].

According to Kautilya, [VIL 1 1], a country the majority of

whose population is of lower classes (avaravarna-praya) is, from the

economic point of view, better {^reyasi) than one of the four highest

castes (chaturvar7}2jahhinive^e). The lower classes are capable of all

work and hardship (sarva-bhogasahaivat) such as agricultural needs.

Agriculture further depends on cattle and the Sidras are herdsmen

and follow cattle-rearing as their profession (padupalya). There

are also needed the Vai^yas who store up grain and supply agri-

cultural loans on the basis of crops {pa7]^ya-nicliayafi7mmigralmt),

Kautilya considers Agriculture as the best industry because it may be

plied at most places {hahulyat) and is certain of results (dhruvaivat).

Thus, in his opinion, that bhumi or country is the best which is

(i) karsha^iavaU, suitable to agriculture ; (2) gorahshalcavalli full

of herdsmen ; and (3) full of merchants who finance

agriculture. Kautilya's appreciation of the lower castes and his

Indian economics are remarkable in a Brahmin of his aggressive

orthodoxy.

Village Planning. Apart from its arable land, a village should

have its uncultivated land hhUmi) distributed for purposes
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of (i) Pastures (vivUa) for the grazing of its cattle; (2) Syliran

retreats for religious study and practices (Brahma-Somaraiiya) and

others for ascetics (Tapovana)

;

(3) a reserved forest for royal hunt to

be stocked ^^with tamed (<ian.^a) animals like deer and elephant;, and

wild animals like tiger but with their teeth and claws cut off"’; (4)

ordinary forests for the shelter of all animals (sarvaiitM-mrigam

mfiga-vanam)

;

{5) plantations of different kinds of fores^ growing

different kinds of produce such as Timber-forests, Bamboo-forests,

or forests of bark-producing trees; (6) factories for utilisation of

forest-products (dravya-vana-karmUntan)

;

(7) colonies of foresters

and (8) forests for rearing of elephants beyond human

habitation [11. 2].

Rural Development. The State must take charge of rural

development under a programme comprising (i) Mining and Metal-

lurgical works (akara-karmanta)^ (2) Plantations of forests yielding

timber and also valuable and medicinal woods like sandal-wood or

scented wood, (3) Plantation of forests for elephants, (4) Grazing

grounds for cattle, (vraja)^ (5) Roads for traflSc (vaniIc-‘--patha-

^ractoa^), (6) Water-ways and land routes (vuristhalapatha) and (7)

markets for commodities (panyapattana) [II. i].

The State should also make provision for rural water-supply

by construction of reservoirs ($etu) filled from a river or by rain.

It should also help private persons to construct tanks by free gifts of

land, passage for water, timber, and other necessary materials.

The State should also make such gifts of land and material to

private persons constructing places for worship (Pujiya-’athana) and

gardens or parks rest for the public, (Irama).

The State should enforce supply of stipulated contributions

in the shape of labour and bullocks towards any co-operative under-

taking decided on by the village. In lieu of stipulated contribution,

the defaulter had to pay for it and his share of the cost of the under-

taking c^a

The sovereign has rights over what grows in the tanks created

by dams (selushu')^ whether fish, ducks, or aquatic plants.

A village must not be provided with pleasure^ gardens or halls

for purposes of dramatic performance, dancing, vocal music, concerts,

buifoons, and bards, disturbing the work of helpless agriculturists.

The State must protect agriculturists from exacting fines,

free labour, and rents or taxes.

A village had its flower-gardens, orchards (pushpa-phalavtita)^

clusters of trees such as lotus or bamboo and paddy fields

(jeedara) [II, i ; 6].
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• There are laid down a few other wholesome regulations for the

growth of a healthy village life. The State must check mdiscipline

in the family and enforce the obedience of the dependants like rela-

tionsj indentured servants and hirelings [dasas (by birth>

garhha-jata
i from birth, griha-jata ; by purchase (krUa)^ by acquisition

(labdhaX or by debt, dayopagata)] to their master.

. The ^tate is also to support the helpless in the village, the

young, the aged, the diseased, the afflicted and the destitute, and the

childless women.

The elders of the village (grama-^vriddhaJi)’ are enjoined to

protect the property of its minors and see to its improvement till

they come of age, and similarly protect the properties of temples for

all times {hala-dravya and deva-dravya).

Again, failure to maintain one^s children, wife, parents, minor

brothers, daughters, sisters and widowed daughters, on the part of

one who is able to support them, was fined, except in the cases of

lapses from morality, but the mother is to be excepted under all

circumstances.

Any person leaving home as an ascetic without providing for

his son and wife was punishable ; so also any person who converts

a woman to asceticism.

One could renounce the world only at the age fixed by the

iSastras. Otherwise he is to be imprisoned (niyamya) [11 . i].

^Land Revenue. The administration of the Department of

Land Revenue was under the control of the officer called

whose functions have been already dealt with.

Its Sources. As we have already seen, the items of Land

Revenue mentioned are derived from a variety of sources described

under the term BmUra which means the country side^ or rural area,

excluding the These are technically called (i) Sm {Ciom
land) ; (2) Bhaga or the sixth part of agricultural produce payable to

the State ; "(3) Kara^, or the levy of an impost upon the yield of

orchards; (4) or a levy on pasturesJ (s) Vartan^ or road-cess;

{SyiRajj^ or cess payable for settlement ; (7) Gkora-rajju or Chow-

kidari or Police cess ; (8) Setu^ irrigated lands and tanks
; (9) Vana

or forests ; (10) Vraja or Cattle-breeding Farms or Stud-Farms
; (ii)

Bali, presents to the king, a sort of abwabs ; (12) Mines such as those

of ^'^gold, silver, diamond, gems, .pearls, corals, couch-shells, metals,

salts and other minerals extracted from earth, stone, or oilfields (rasa)

like mercury.” [II. 6].

Administration: Revenue Officers. The Revenue Department

comprised three grades of officials, viz,, (i) /SamaAarfa, Collector-
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general^ the Head of the Departmentj (2) SthaniMmd{-i) Qopa.

The Province {Janapada) was split up into four Circles or Divisions^

each under a Bthmiha. Each such Circle was subdivided into groups

or Unions of 5 villages and 10 villages which were placed in charge of

officers called In addition to Gopa and Sthunika^ the rural

staff working in a village comprised the following officers : ( i) AdhyaJc--

sha, like the officer in charge of gold and jewellery works {suvarna-

dhyahsha) y{2) Saiihliyayalca, the village accountant; An%lcast}iay

trainer of elephants (caught in the adjoining elephant-forests) ; (4)

GMTcitsaha^ the village Vaidya or physician ; (5) Advadamaka, trainer

of horses ; (6) Jaiighakarika (Janghika)^ a runner and carrier of

messages (duradedagatagataj%v%) and others [II. x].

Villages in each of the four provincial Divisions were grouped

under three classes in the order of the number of their population and

the value of their resources (Commentator).

Records. Written records (Nibandhas) were prepared^ counting

villages of different descriptions such as (i) RevenueTree (pariharaka)'^

(2) Contributing military service in lieu of taxes {ayudMyam dandaka-

radayakarh gramagram

;

or (3) Contributing regularly as tax assessed

{pratiharaJb pratiniyaiali karali) prescribed quantities of dhanya (grain

or crops) ; number of animals of different kinds, whether beasts of

burden, or those yielding milk or wool {vaha-dolia-lomadi-upakartTm

paMn iti padukarah) ; assessed quantities of precious metals {JdraT^ya) ,

such as gold, silver, or copper, for purposes of coinage (kodapravedya)

;

of raw materials (fcp2/®) ; and of labour (vishii kanmkarapwusMJp)

[11.35].

Thus the rural registers recorded the substance {gramagrmfi) of

each village, its economic value and resources {pratidvikam)^ the kind

of contribution it made to the general welfare of the country, as also

the collective substance of all the villages in a division {pwmuMkmU dm
parimanam).

Details. After the villages were thus classified according to the

kind of contribution they made to the revenue and resources of the

State, each individual village was further studied with reference to the

following particulars which the village officer in charge called the

Copa was to enter in his own Record (Ai6awc?Aa), viz.

(1) Demarcation of villages by defined boundaries such as rivcss^

rock and the like and ascertainment of the exact area of each village

thus demarcated {szmavarodhena gramagram)

;

(2) Measurement and description of plots (kslieira) as (a)

cultivated, (b) uncultivated and waste, (c) high and dry, (d) paddy-

fields (Jeedara)^ (e) park {drama% (f) orchard {shanda), (g) plantations
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of sugar-cane and tJie like (h) wood {vana) for stipplying tie

villagers with firewood, (i) inhabited^ covered by dwellings {vmtu)^

(j) trees for worship (k) temples, (I) irrigation works

{setu)y {m) cremation grounds, (n) almshouses {saUfa% (0) vratering

places (.prapa panlyaMla)^ (p) places of pilgrimage, (q) grazing

grounds to) and (r) roads;

(3) Preparation of Registers (nibandhm) recording (a) bound-

aries (maryada) and areas (praman^m) of plots, (b) woods for

common use {aranya\ (c) ^approaches to plots {patha) (d) plots

acquired by gift (sampraddna)^ (e) plots acquired by sale (viJcraya)^

(f) amount of loan advanced to agriculturists (anugraha) and Tg)

revenue remissions granted by Government (parihara) ;

(4) Preparation of a Census of Households in the village

(grihdndm saiihJiydnena) showing (a) the number of each house in

the register; (b) whether it was taxed or tax-free {karada or akarada);

(c) composition of each household as to number of Brahmauas, Ksha-

triyas, Vai^yas, and ^udras living in it (etdvat chdturvariiyam); (d)

number of cultivators (Jcarshalca)^ herdsmen (gorakshalca)^ traders

(vaidehaka% artisans (kdru)^ workmen (fcama^ara), serfs (dasa); (t)

number of men and live-stock; (f) amount contributed by each

household to the State in the forms of cash, labour, tolls and military

service (hirai^ya-vishti-Mlka-daTidcOl (g) number of males and females

and their ages {stH-purushd 7̂ d7n bdla--vriddha--vayab-parichchhedam)

in each household (kulandm); (h) occupations (karmmi) according

to vari^a (caste); (i) customs (charitra) of the village and the

family concerned; (J) domestic budget of each family indicating its

Income and Expenditure {djwa-vyaya-parimdV'Ct^) [IL 35].

The preparation of these village Records and Registers enabled

government to have a complete grip upon the condition of the country-

side in all its details, leaving no room for any speculation. Perio-

dical Survey of rural conditions was obviated by the Census being

kept up as a standing institution.

Besides the village officer at the bottom of the scale, thus keeping

record for each village under his charge, the next higher Revenue

OflScer, the JSthdmka, in charge of one of the four districts of the

province {janapada-chaturbhdgam) was also to prepare similar records

"^nd registers for his circle.

Impectors (Pmc^es/^tom^). The Revenue Minister also enforced

the working of this administrative system by appointing Inspectors ^to

go about the country in disguise as Informers to inspect the Records

and Accounts kept by the District and Village Officers regarding the

cultivated fields, homesteads {griha) and families {kula)
; (a) fields
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under the heads of area and output {mam-saftjatabhyS,ffi kshetmm);

(b) households under the heads of revenue assessed (bhogaj md
remissions (parihara) ; and (c) families under the heads of caste^

occupation^ number of members {jafighagra^ counted as per pair of

feet and not per head), income and expenditure. They had also

to inform themselves of the movements of the people, to and from the

village, of doubtful characters {anarthyanam)^ ‘^^such «s dancers,

actors and the like,” and of foreign spies.

Other classes of Inspectors will inspect the quantity and price

of the various products due to the State, those from cultivated fields,

orchards, forests, mines and factories.

Another set will examine the imports by land or water and the

dues levied on these in the shape of toll (^ulka)^ road-cess (vartant)^

conveyance-cess (ativahika), military-cess (gulma-deya)^ ferry charges

{tara-deya), i/6 portion of their value payable by merchants {bhaga\

the charges for their living {bhakta)^ and accommodation of their goods

in government warehouses (panyUgara) [11. 35].

Inspectors in the guise of ascetics were set to watch the

activities of cultivators, herdsmen, merchants and Heads of Govern-

ment Departments {Adhyakshas), ^Tn places of trees worshipped,

where four roads meet, at solitary places, in the vicinity of tanks,

rivers, bathing-places, at centres of pilgrimage, at hermitages, in

desert-tracts, on hills, and in thick forests. Informers in the guise of

veteran thieves with their followers will be set to ascertain the causes

of arrival and departure, and halt, of thieves, enemies and outlaws.”

In addition to the subordinate Inspectorate, there were also

Pradeshtm of higher grade to inspect regularly the work of their

subordinate Revenue OflScers in the districts [II. 35 for above].

Land Transactions [HI. 9]* Lands were as easily saleable

as moveable properties. They were put up to auction publicly in

the presence of forty persons who owned property in the vicinity of

the land or the house on sale. They congregated before the land or

in front of the house on sale and announced it as being such. The
aged persons of the locality presided over the transaction. A
description was given of the boundaries and other necessary particulars

of the property. The auctioneer then loudly called out three times,

‘Who will purchase the land or the house at such a price^ {anew

arghew kah ? The purchaser gets the land after this, if it is

not objected to by any om (avyahatani)i But if, at this stage of the

transaction, bidding commences, and the price is enhanced, the

enhanced amount, together with the toll on the sale-value, was paid

into the king’s treasury. The purchaser^ who enhanced the value
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by Bidding, paid the toll. The seller of lands or houses, the owners

of which were absent or unknown, had to pay a fine of 24

[III. 9]. /
Tax-paying cultivators could mortgage or sell their lands only

among themselves. Persons who enjoyed revenue-free {hrahmad^iha)

lands could mortgage or sell such lands only to those who deserved

or* were Already granted such lands. Otherwise the sellers were liable

to a fine of first amercement [III. 10].

Similarly, a tax-payer had to live only in a village of tax-payers.

A tax-payer living in a non-tax-paying village was punished with

fines. A tax-payer acquiring property in a village of tax-payers

had the same rights and privileges as the tax-payer replaced {Ihid\,

In the case of a land-owner unable to cultivate his lands, another

might do so on a five year’s lease at the expiry of which he surren-

dered the land after obtaining a compensation for his improvements

on the land. An absentee landlord in possession of rent-free land

who was obliged to sojourn abroad for a time was entitled only to its

usufruct (bhogd) and not the other gains from the land which accrued

to the king [/&.].

Assessment. The basis« of assessment was, as we have seen, a

share of the produce due to the State, usually i\6 . Irrigated lands

paid in addition water-rates (udahahhaga) varying with the means of

irrigation employed, amounting to i|5 to 1I3, as has been already

described. Any one constructing a new irrigation work like a tank

will be entitled to a remission of tax for 5 years {TatakasetubandMmm

navapravartane panchavarshikah pariharah) ; for repairing such a

work, remission for 4 years (bhagnotsrishfdnmn chaturvarshika^)
;

for bringing new land into cultivation by clearing it of jungles, 3

year’s remission {samupU^rUdhanarh traivarshikaJi) and 2 years for land

in a better condition (sthalam) [III. 9].

To this basic revenue demand of a share of the produce (known

as deal jurnma in Mogul times) were added then, as now, various

additional demands {abwabs, as now called). The State in need

(ko^amako^ah pratyutpannarthakrichchhah) may claim i|3 or 1(4 of

bumper harvests reaped on well-watered lands {dma-matrikan). It

may also claim i|4 of grain \dhanyunam) and i[6 of the following

:

^(i) Vanya (forest produce), (2) Tula (silk-cotton), (3) LaksM (lac),

(4) Kshauma (jute), (5) Fd&a (bark), {6 ) Karpasa (cotton), (7)

Bauma (wool), (8) Kau^eya (silk), (9) Aushadha (drugs), (10)

Oandhapushpa (flowers), (ii) PMa (fruits), (12) ^aka (vegetables),

(13) Kashfha (fire-wood), (14) (bamboo)
;
{i^) Marhsavallura
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(dried meats) and also 1 12 of (i) Danto (ivory) and (2) Ajina (Skins

of animals like kine).

And again: ^Towls and pigs should pay i [2, smaller beasts

(like goat and sheep) i|6, and cows^, buffaloes^ horses^ mules, asses,

and camels I |io.’^

All this demand will be for once only, and never twice {sahrideva

na dvi^ prayojyaK}-

But the Samnharta would also raise money by appealing to the

people of the town and country for donations in aid of a specific

undeitaking {Samaharta haryamapadi^ya paura-janapadBn hhiksheia)

[V. II]. We may add to these the extra taxes levied on the village

like piTidakara^i senubhaktay baliy utsaiigay par^va or pariMnaka by the

SamUhartay as noticed before.



Chapter ^7II^

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION

Scheme of Administration. Kautilya has a regular plan on

the basis of which the administration of cities was modelled. It was

designed to deal with the special problems and requirements of urban

life [IL 36].

Mayor {Nagariha), The Mayor or Prefect of the city which

was normally the SiTimiya or town proper is called the Nagariha. He
is also called Puramuhhya [II. 16], It will be recalled that as an

officer the Nagariha was subordinate to the Samuharta as the

Minister whose portfolio included. Municipal Administration as a

subject along with several other subjects mentioned above. In the

list of these subjects is mentioned the subject called Durga 'which

again stands for a number of departments and interests among which

the interests of cities are mentioned as being administered by the

officer called

Stfaanika and Gopa. We are further told.that the

stands in the same relation towards the city as the SamaMrM towards

the province {Samahartfi-vannaganho nagamifh cJiintayety, Like the

province, the town also was divided into four parts or wards each of

which was placed under an officer called while each SfhmMca

controlled a number of subordinate officers called who were

responsible for ten^ twenty or forty households.

The Sthanihas or Oopas of each town in the KauiiUya scheme

performed functions which very probably corresponded to those of

Megasthenes’s Committee No. 3, of which' we have got only a partial

view^fro'm Megasthenes.

'

Census. They acted as Census officers registering the number

{jafi^gMgram’-janmafhhhyu^ and names of males and females of each

household, their caste, gotra and occupations, as also their livestock

and their income and expenditure. ' '

lues. Reports of all persons who came to or went out of the

Jtown bad also to be sent up by the persons concerned. The managers

of almshouses or dharmaMlm {dharmamsatMnah) had to send up to

the city officer beforehand information regarding the advent into their

establishments of all travellers and heretics (like the Pa^upatas and

according to the commentator) and obtain permission of
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the civic authorities for their residence. They were, however, fre£ to

accommodate ascetics and divines in whom they had confidence

{sva-pratyayaV)*

Factoiries. Similarly, craftsmen and artisans could admit to their

factories (svaJcarmasthaneshu) their own relatives.

Shops. Traders also could similarly admit to their shops men

of their class but they had to report against those who sold any

merchandise in forbidden place or time or those who possessed any

merchandise hot their own.

Restaurants. Similarly, vintners {^auniihali) sellers of cooked

meat and rice {Audanikah)^ and women of ill-fame

could allow persons well-known to them to stay with them, but they

had to send reports about persons who were extravagant in their ex-

penditure of who were of dangerous tendencies.

Some of the municipal regulations in fact were very strict

but they were very necessary in the interests of public good. We
may cite the following as additional examples :

1. Guests. Masters of households must make reports of their

guests arriving or departing. Otherwise, they would be held res-

ponsible for any crimes committed during the night they accommodated

the unknown persons, and, in the case of uneventful nights also, they

were punished with fines as penalty for evading civic regulations.

2. Liability of Surgeons and House-owners. Surgeons treating

patients suffering from suspicious wounds (prachchhannavrana)^

and masters of houses finding persons preparing dangerous or deadly

drugs {apathyalcUnviam roga-marai^otpadaka-dravyam) must always

report the fact to the civic officials in charge, viz., the Oopas and
‘ Otherwise, they were liable to the same punishment

as the guilty persons themselves.

3. Suspects: Fifth Column Activities. Suspected characters

and Fifth Column agents were held under check by a series bf regula-

tions. Way-fafefs along highways (pathika' mahamargachari^^^ or

by-paths (utpatMkavivtiapatha-cJiarinah)^ either within or outside

the towh, were charged with the civic responsibility* of arresting

suspects or undesirable persons frequenting temples and holy places,

forests and crematories. IJnder this description came persons who

suffered from suspicious wounds (sawa^am) or carried harmful

implements such as hdiise-breaking apparatus {anisMopakaranam)^

or were carrying a load beyond their capacity, or had a suspicious

appearance, or were discovered sleeping beydnd time (atisvapnam),

too much fatigued from long journeys or were absolute strangers to

the country. These signs marked out criminal persons.
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Such characters were also spied out within the town in deserted

houses {ave^ana) and factories {M'pa-^ala)^ liquor saloons, restaurants

supplying cooked rice and meat, gambling houses, and the abode of

heretics.

4. Curfew Order. The movements of citizens were forbidden

at night when it was 6 nalihas before dawn and 6 nalilcas sifict

scinset. As being equal to 24 minutes, the period of restriction

was from 9 P. M. to 3-30 A. M. A trumpet {yama-tUryam) was

sounded to announce the hours when the curfew commenced and

ended and all movements between these hours, especially in the

vicinity of the palace (rajHo grihahJiya^e)^ were punished with fines.

Inconvenience to the public which was caused by this restriction upon

movement was obviated by granting exemptions in the following cases

where free movement was a necessity : (i) persons attending deli-

very cases (slzUJcdnimittam)^ (2) medical practitioners, (3) carriers of

dead bodies (pretanimittam)^ (4) persons moving about with lanterns

(pradipaydna-nimittam), (5) persons going in response to the sum-

mons by drum of the city magistrate (ndgarikamrya)^ (6) persons

going to a theatrical performance passed by the censor (prolcshanimittarh

rajdnujfidta-ndtahddiprayoga-dar^ane nimiUe)^ (7) persons called out

of their houses by emergencies such as outbreak of fire, (8) persons

moving with passes after time (mudrabhi^cha agrdhyah ahsha^aohdrino)

[L36].

Exemption. Movement was, however, declared free for festal

nights (Ctera-ra^n) but persons going about in veil, or in inappro-

priate dress, males in female’s and females in male’s dress (pmcAcM-

annaviparltavesTidh)^ ascetics, persons with lathi or weapon in their

hands (dav^da-^astra-hasia^cha) are to be examined and, if found guilty,

to be punished (doshato dandyah)^

Police {Rahshmah), The Police were to inform authorities of

any mishaps occuring at night, affecting life and property {chetanUcheta-

niham ratridosham).

They were to be punished for interfering with the movements

of persons entitled to freedom of movement or omitting to interfere

where such freedom was not granted {avuryafh vdrpayaiaTh vdryancha

mUrayatdm)^

Arrest of persons who should not have been arrested and

non-arrest of persons who should have been arrested was both

pumshable.

Policemen found guilty ’ of violating women were severely

punished, and in the case of a lady of a respectable family Qculastri)^

with the extreme penalty of death. Laxity of control of Police over
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places of indulgence (pramadastMne) was punished according to 'the

gravity of the occasion. [/6*],

'

:
Jail Code. The city had its Jail under its Superintendent

called BmidJianagaradhyahsha [IV. 9]. The Jail Code was quite

strict and fair. The Jail proper is called Bandkanagara attached to

the court of the Pradeshfa and is distinct from the lock-up called

Gharaha attached to the Court of the DharamastMya, »An oflScer

letting off an accused from the lock-up under a bribe (nissarayatah

laftchagraha 7iena) is to be severely punished. Again, one who releases

from a Gharaha a man against whom an action has been brought

(abhiyukta) will be fined and made to pay the amount of the claim

against him {abhiyogadanam). An ojQoicer (prematurely and improperly)

releasing a convict from the Jail will forfeit his whole property

{sarmsvafh) and may even suffer the extreme penalty (vadhah).

Fines are imposed for other offences as follows t releasing

from a lock-up a prisoner without the order of the Superintendent,

24 pai^ias^f putting a prisoner to unauthorised labour, 48 panas:

removing a prisoner and depriving him of food and drink, 96 panas;

torturing a prisoner, heavy fine; similarly, extortion [uthocha).

Jail^deliveries There are to be limited gaol-deliveries on the

following occasions : (1) the day of the lunar mansion {Nakshatra)

in which the king is born ; (2) the day of full moon, when juvenile

prisoners, the old, the sick, and the destitute only will be released*

There are to be general gaol-deliveries on occasions of national

rejoicing such as (i) Conquest of a new country, (2) Installation of

YuvarSja, (3) Birth of a prince. There is also a jail regulation that

everyday, or once in five days, account is to be taken of

prisoners as to (a) prescribed lobour (tema) ; (b) bodily punishment

{kayadaiida) in lieu of (a) ; and (c) fine {hiranya) in lieu of (b) [11.

36]. Persons of known good character (whose offence

is accidental) or those imprisoned for non-fulfilment of agreement

{samayanuhaddha) may pay a ransom or fine according to offence

(dosha’-nishkraya) [J6.].

Precautioa against Fire. There were also many municipal

regulations to prevent the outbreak of fire which was perhaps very

common, considering the predominantly wooden material of the

architecture of the period. The kindling of fire was prohibited in

houses having thatched roofs during the second and third quarters

of the day in summer, or cooking had to be done outside the house.

Every householder had to provide himself under the penalty of fines

with eightfold apparatus for control of fire {agninirvapam^ sadhana)

comprising (1) the (a kind of vessel), (2) the a trough
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made of wood for storing water, (3) the ladder (nih^reni) for climbing

up to the top on fire, (4) the axe Qpara4u) ^to cut off beams’, (5)

the winnowing basket (mrpa) ^to blow off smoke’ (6) the hook

{aiihuia) for tearing away things burning, (7) pincers {hachagrah'vibl)^

for pulling out burning straw from the thatched roof of houses and

(8) th6 leather bag {dfiti) for sprinkling water. On the public

highways, ^on cross-roads, at the gates of town, and in all government

buildings, rows of vessels in thousands filled with water (hufavrajah)

were always kept in rows as safeguard against fire. Thatched houses

made of straw were not allowed to be built in the summer months

within the municipal limits. The masters of such house-holds had

to remain within doors at night and they were liable to fines if they

failed to run towards the scene of fire. Fines were also imposed

upon shopkeepers for similar offence, though lighter than those

of householders. Those who caused an outbreak of fire through

carelessness had to pay a fine of 54 panas but those found guilty of

deliberate incendiarism were themselves burnt to death (pradfpiko

agninu vadhya^). Lastly, those whose occupation was connected

with fire (e.g. blacksmiths) had to live in a separate locality of the

town (agnijivinah eJcasthan vasayet).

Sanitary Regulations. The sanitary regulations of the

municipality were enforced with strictness. Throwing dirt (pafUdu--

nydse) or causing mud and water to collect on the roads {paiihodaka^

sannirodlie) was punished with fines and the fine was doubled in

the case of the Royal Road thus interfered with. Committing nuisance

in places held sacred {punyasthma)^ reservoirs of water, temples,

and royal buildings was also punished but exception was made when

it was not done deliberately but caused by medicine, disease, or

fear* Throwing inside the city the dead bodies of snakes, and

animals like the cat, dog or mongoose was punished with a fine of

3 paws I in the case of the carcases of the larger animals like an

ass, camel, mule, or horse, the above fine was doubled, while in the

case of human corpse, the fine was 50 panas. Carrying dead bodies

along roads or through gates other than the prescribed ones was

punished, while the guards who connived at that offence were also

fined. The cremation or burial of dead bodies {nyme dahane cha)

"lin places other than the prescribed ones was similarly punishable [Z6].

Buildisag Regulations {Vasiukam), Town-planning was, indeed,

regulated by the needs of sanitation. Every house was to be provided

with a privy {avashara)^ drain {phrama)^ and a well (udapdna)^ only

at the prescribed place {grihochitam)^ except in the case of temporary

pits to serve the place of confinement {sutiha-hupa) or needs of
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festivities, but these were to be filled up as soon as the need was oter.

There were also wholesome regulations for location of (i) CAal-n-

Sthana^ sheds for goats and draught animals, (2) Chatushpada-Sihana

(to accommodate big animals like elephants), (3) Agnishtha (oven),

(4} UdaHjara’-StMnamy a place for keeping big jars for water, (5)

Bocham (commill) and (6) Kuttanl (mortar) [HI. 8]. The object

kept in view was to reduce to the minimum the inconvenience t«^

neighbours. In case of two houses of which the above parts touched,

it was obligatory to allow some space between them.

There was to be left some open space between houses {Sarva-

vasiuhayoh prahshiptakayor va kishhurantarika tripadl va). There

should be windows in each house for ventilation (prakaMrtham alpam

Urdhvarh vatayanarh karayet). The rules governing house-building

could be determined by common consent so as to prevent mutual

inconvenience (SamhhUya va grihas'oUmino yatheshtam karayeyur

anishfam vUrayeyuh)

.

The construction of doors or windows facing those of another’s

house to cause inconvenience was punished except when houses

were separated by the King’s Road or other highways. If any part

of a house caused inconvenience to another house by obstructing its

water course and letting the collected water damage its foundations

{parakudyam udakena upaglinato)^ the owner was fined. If it

was caused by accumulation of excreta, the fine was doubled

[/ft.].

House-owners in fact were bound to keep the gutters of their

houses in such condition as to allow easy passage to gutter-water.

They had also to construct raised platforms in front of their houses

and to leave open in perfectly communistic spirit for public use the

places where fire was worshipped or grain was grounded. Violation

of the above rules was punished with various kind of fines

Epidemics {Vpanipata-pratikura). Special measures were

adopted in the time of epidemic outbreaks. Physicians went about

the town distributing medicines {aushadlmil, chikitsaku^i)^ while

saints and ascetics were busy adopting religious remedies. The same

measures were adopted in resjpect ofcmlt-phgne {paM-t)yddM-marake)

Rats. The danger from rats was recognised and measures wer?
taken to destroy them. Gats and mongooses were let loose with

penalty to those who would catch them. Poisoned food for rats

was also widely distributed. In cases of virulent outbreaks of

the plague epidemic, a *rat-cess’ (mUshika-kara) was imposed.
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requiring the owner of each house to trap a fixed number of rats per

day [16.].

Medical Regulations. There were also rules regulating medical

practice in the land. Dangerous diseases were always to be reported.

Physicians were fined if the patient died of disease that was not

previously reported. Error of treatment (harmaparudhena) causing

TSeath {vipatti) was more heavily punished. A surgeon was to lose

the limb which he causes a patient to lose by his wrong operation

{marmavedha’-vaigunya’-Jcarane marmayii ^astrahriya anyatM-^Jcarav^e

dandapUrushyam vidyUt hhishaJcJcriya-doshena rogiTio yad aiigam

upaliatarh tad bhishaja uphanyat) [IV. i].

The medical profession comprised the following classes of

specialists: (i) the ordinary physicians (Bhishojab^ ot Ghikitsakah),

(2) those who treated cases of poison (JafigaUvidah), (3) those who

specialised in midwifery (garbhavyddhi’-saTfisthU and Sutikd-Ghikit^

saMiGj (4) the surgeons who accompanied the army with the surgical

instruments and appliances, oils and bandages (Chikitsakdh Mstra^

yanirdgada-snehavastra-hastdh)y together with Nurses who carried

the necessary food and beverage for the sick and the wounded

striya^chdnnapdna-ralcshi'i^LyaJi) and (5) the Veterinary surgeons who

treated the diseases of cattle, horses, and elephants, of whom we have

already given an account [X. 3].

Snake^bite. It may be noted that cases of snake-bite were so

successfully treated that it drew the attention of Alexander who

always consulted the Indian Vaidyas in preference to his Greek

experts whenever such cases occured [Arrian],

Supply of Medicines. The towns had also hospitals with

medical stores containing sufficient quantities of medicines which

could last for years and were constantly replenished by fresh supplies

(navena anamrh ^odhayet). In the king’s household, the medical

store contained specially all the medicines that were required for

midwifery, and medicinal plants and herbs were grown in pots in the

hothouses. Indeed, the State maintained at its own expense gardens

for the cultivation of medicinal plants and herbs [IL 4].

Washermen {Bajaka^) The dirt of clothes was attended to by

^the washermen who had to do the washing in fixed places on wooden

planks. or
.
stones of smooth surface. Washing elsewhere was punished

with a fine. There were various rules framed to secure honest

dealings by washermen. Their own clothes were marked with, a

mudgara in order to distinguish them from others. They were fined

if they used clothes other so marked, or if they sold,

mortgaged or let out on hire the clothes of others. The substitution
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of one’s' clothes for another’s was- also punishable. Making delay in

washing was also punished with fines. Washing was to show four

degrees of whiteness in the stuff washed. The time allowed for

washing corresponded to the degree of whiteness required. For

example, 4 nights were allowed for best washing showing the utmost

whiteness. Only a night was allowed for simple washing and removal

of dirt, 5 nights were allowed for simple colouring
; ff

nights for colouring with indigo (mlam}^ saffron flowers (pushpa)^ lac

(lalcsha)y and mafijishtha flowers. Costly clothes (jatyarh msaJi)

which required much skill, care, and labour {guruparikarma yainopa-

charya^fi yainasaiitskuryam) were to be returned after 7 nights

[IV, I].

General Duties of the Mayor. There are prescribed certain

daily duties to be discharged by the Chief Executive Officer of the city.

He is to inspect (i) the sources of the city’s water supply {Udaka*

sthmaTh) ; (2) the state of its roads (3Iarga) ; (3) its grounds

(BhUmayah)
; (4) its subterranean passages {Chliannapathuh) ; (5) the

city’s defences such as Vapra (battlement), Prakara (wall), Bakshu

such as Altalaka (tower) or Parikha (moat).

He is also to keep charge (raksham'i^) under proper Municipal

arrangements of things lost (nashfa) by carelessness or forgetfulness

of the owners (prasrita)^ and also of cattle that have strayed away

{apasfUUnUm svayaffi apagatUnUrh dvipada-’-chatushpadUnam), [ 11. 36].

Adulteration Lastly, public health was sought to be protected

by punishing adulteration {SamavaripopadhamTh tulyavarmih Mna--

mulyaih dhUnyadibhiJb mi^ra^e) of food products of all kinds e. g.

grains, oils, alkalies, salts, scents and medicines [IV.. 2].

Control of Morals. The city’s morals were protected by

regulations regarding its public women {gmiku) under the control of

a special officer called Oanikadhyaksha [11. 27]. He controls their

earnings and properties. Their relations with their customers are

regulated by law. Their incomes are taxed at the rate of two days

income to he paid per month.

Amiisements. There was no dearth of amusements and recrea-

tions in the city. These were provided by bands of (i) Actors

(Nafas)^ (2) Dancers (Nartakas)^ (3) Musicians, (4) Artists giving^

instrumental music (Vadaka), (5) Story-'tellers (Vugjivana)^ (6)

Nautch-girls (KuMavah nartaMpradhanuh% (7) Experts in exercises

with ropes {Plavaka rajjvdrohaka)^ (8) Magicians {^auhldka)^ (9)

Minstrels {GJharana)^ and (10) Pimps.

Schools of Art. The city also, provided for institutions for

teaching the arts such as (i) Vocal Music (2) Insirumental
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Mmic iVadya)^ (3) Story-telling {Pathyam ahhyayikadi)^ (4) Dancing

{Nrittaffi padarihabhinGfa^)^ (5) Acting (Natyar/i valyarihahhinayah)^

(6) Writing (Lipi)}^ (7) Drawing and painting (CMtraffi alelchya-Icarma)^

(8) Playing on harp (Vma)^ flute (Venn) and tabor (Mridafiga)^ (9)

Thought-reading {ParacMtta-jflanam)^ (10) Making scents (Gandha)y

(11) Making garlands (Malya)^ (12) Massage {Samvahand) md (i^)

Tiaptivatinf {VaMka) (the art of the courtesan taught by the teacher^

Dattaka).

Summary: Growth©! Towns. We shall now in a summary
try to obtain a view of life in the towns of India in those days. A
standardised municipal administration was itself the outcome of a

considerable development of urban life.

Evidence o£ Megastlienes. We have it on the authority of

Megasthenes [Frag. XXVI] that the number of cities in India is so

great that it cannot be stated with precision, cities on the banks of

rivers or on sea coasts/’ or commanding situations, or on lofty

eminences.”

Kautilya on Towns or Forts. The location of cities as thus

described by Megasthenes correspods closely to what Kautilya recom-

mends for them {Nadiparvatadurgarh nad%saihgame hradasya

antardvlpafh sthalafh prastamTh pwvatam) [11 . 3]. Kautilya here

mentions all varieties of forts, such as those built (i) on the bank of

a river, (2) at the confluence of rivers, (3) on a lake, (4) in

an island, (5) in a desert {dhanvana)^ (6) in a forest {vana)

and (7) on a hill in stone (parvatarh prasiaram). Of all

these forts, Kautilya prefers the fort on a hill as being

defended by nature (svmahsham)^ *difiicult to besiege (duruparodhi)^

and to climb up {krichchhrarohanam), while it can be further defen-

ded by hurling down blocks of stones and trees {fila-vriksha-pramolc^

shxicha) at the invaders {maMpakarinam), He does not approve of

a fort on a river (like Pat^liputra), as the river lends itself to crossing

by bridges of wood, elephants and boats Qiasti-stamhha-saiihrama-

setubandhanaubhiji sadhyamy Iwhile it may also be drained of its

mkets (mityagU^ avasrUvyudaham) or rendered shallow

[VII. 10]. Like the Greek writers, Kautilya, as a native of Taxila,

jjaows his preference for a billy fort from his personal experience of

the heroic defence offered by rock-citadels like Massaga or Aornus

against the seige of Alexander. He also must have seen how Alexander

was easily crossing the rivers by his ^bridges of boats’* By thus

crossing the Jhelum, he was able to defeat his most powerful foe,

Porus. In VIL 12, he ^definitely prefers a hill^fort to a fort on a

river, and the latter to an Inlmd In VIII. i, he
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mentions the isolated fort on a hill, promontory (antaripa)^ or island

^{dv%pa) as insecure for its paucity of population.

Numbers of Towns. The Greek writers further tell us that the

territories of Porus comprised ^^sooo considerable cities, and villages

without number” [Plutarch, Alexander LX]. The republican people

called OlauchuhUyanilca (Glaussaii) boasted of 37 towns within their

small territory. Megasthenes ascribes some 30 towns to the AndhH

country alone [Frag LVIX].

Grades of Towns. The town covered a wide range from the

smallest called SaiigrahaV'd as the centre of a circle of 10 villages,

the country towns called Karvafaha and Dro^amulcha serving a

group of 200 or 400 villages, the provincial town, Sthamya (modern

Thana)y the great city (Nagara or Pura) or port-town {FaUana) up

to the royal capital (Rajadham). We have to add to these the forts

on the frontiers in charge of the Antapalas or located in special

situations in the interior, in the midst of a desert, w^hat Kaufilya

calls Dhanvana^ or in a forest (Fanac^wr^a), or swamps and lowlands

{Nimnavaruddliamaudaham).

Art of Fortification. The development of towns implied that

of the art of fortification for which there is a standard plan handed

down from earlier times. The descriptions of the Greek writers of

what they had seen of the Indian fortifications at the cities like

Pushkalavati, Ma^akavati, or Varana (Aornos) and at Pafaliputra, and

the prescriptions laid down in the apply also to the cities

described in the Epics. The Epic city was protected by ditches and

battlemented towers, covered ways, water-gates, and portcullises.

These descriptions also correspond to what we see depicted on

the monuments of Bharhut and Sanchi in their sculptures of nearly

the same age.

Buildings at the Capital. The KautiUya city or the royal

capital must have been known for its variety of buildings such as the

State Treasury Building the State Granary {Koslithagara)^

the State Storehouse {Bha'i^dagiZra) the State Arsenal, {A^judhiigUra):^

the House of Merchandise (Pafiyagfiha)^ the Courts of Justice

(Dharmasthtyu), the Council House {Upasthana or MantrabhUmi)^ the

administrative ojEBces or Secretariat buildings {Mahamatritja)^ Uhe

Jail {Bandhamgara), and the industrial factories {Karmantas),

It is interesting to note that the State Jewellery House was an
under-ground building with three storeys (see references already

given).

Its Amenities. The city oflFered considerable amenities of life

to its ordinary citizens under the regulations of its municipality
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alreaciy described. Every street had its water-courses serving as

house drains and issuing ultimately into the moat, Their obstruction

by deposit of rubbish or any other article was punished. The law of

easement was known. Houses could not have windows overlooking

each other except across the street. Instead of a mechanised Fire-

Brigade^ there was a standing provision of vessels of water kept

thousands’’^ in the , streets. Protection of property was further

assured by a curfew order prohibiting movement at night in the interval

announced by the trumpet. The Mayor of the city had to report

all incidents and take charge of all lost and ownerless property.

The security of the city, the problems of its Law and Order^ were

further secured by the Municipal Regulation that all inns, hostelries,

sarais and places of entertainment should be under surveillance and

should send reports of new arrivals.

The city had also its gay side represented in itsInns, restaurants,

eating houses, sarais, gambling houses, taverns, slaughter houses.

The city bad also its -public dinners and its theatrical performances.

The physician was also abroad. Royal processions were very

spectacular.

Agreements of Kautilya and Megasthenes. It will also appear

from the above account that the details of administration given by

Kautilya are quite in keeping with the general description left by the

Greek writers. But this subject may be examined a little more

closely as providing evidence to show that the Arthaiastra gives a

picture of India under the Mauryas.

Town Officers. Megasthenes refers to the town official called

Astonomoi as performing functions of which the details are given by

Kautilya. Among these he mentions ^Supervision of Factories.’

Kautilya states that these factories in the cities represented the Cotton

Industry, the industry of Spinning and Weaving, the manufacture

of gold, silver and jewellery which was pre-eminently a city industry

and also the working of metals other than gold and silver, the arma-

ment industry, the building industry, the State-mint, the manufacture

of dairy products and of forest products. According to Megasthenes,

the factories of the cities were under government ^supervision’.

Kautilya describes how this supervision was exercised by the

Government Superintendents in charge of these factories such as the

Sutradhyaksha^ the SauvarT^ihaytht Lohudhyalcsha, the Lahshayiadhyah^

ska, tht Eupyadhyalcsha and the like.

Megasthenes next refers to a group of town officials whose

duties included control of the inns, care of strangers, and their medical

treatment. Kautilya describes indetail how the city Administration
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took cbaTge of. these and many other duties as described above.

Megasthenes has taken a special note of the duties of the city with

reference to its /^strangers*’ or foreign population^ beiag himself a

foreigner. Kau^ilya only includes this among other allied functions

of the City Administration.

The third class of functions mentioned by Megasthenes concerns

the registration of births and deaths. Kautilya mentions j:he ofiScew

called the Sthmiikas and Gopas whose duty was to keep a complete

register of the population and prepare a regular CensuS;> besides a

record of vital statistics. This work required the visits of officers

from house to house for which the city was divided into a number

of wards.

The fourth class of functions noticed by Megasthenes is

described by him as ^'the control of the market.” For this Kautilya

provides a special officer called Panyadhyahaha whose duties have been

already elaborated.

Next, Megasthenes mentions the city’s ^^inspection of weights

and measures.” Kautilya shows that this was the charge of a special

officer called Pautavadhyahsha.

The fifth class of functions mentioned by Megasthenes is

described as ^^the inspection of manufactured goods, provision for their

sale with accurate distinction of new and secondhand articles.”

All these functions were exercised by the officer named Paj^ya-

dhyaksha hy KmXilyaL, As we have seen, he was the controller of

prices, of markets for both home, and foreign, products, for food-

products, imports and exports.

Lastly, Megasthenes mentions the duties connected with the

collection of taxes charged on sales. Both he and Kautilya refer to an

ad valoren tax on sales. Only while Megasthenes mentions the rate

to be tithe, the Arthadastra mentions a variety of rates ranging from

4 to 20 percent The collection of these taxes was the charge of the

o&ctt c&llcd thQ ^ulkadhyahsha.

As regards Megasthenes’ s reference to ^'accurate distinction of

new and second-hand articles,” it Was secured by the Sulkudhyakaha

of Kautilya. As we have seen, this officer was authorised to penalise

fradulent understatement of the quantity or price of goods, or showing

inferior samples to conceal the true quality of their goods in order to

avoid taxation. We have also seen how fines were imposed on

adulteration.

According to Strabo, these duties of the town officials were

discharged by Boards of Five numbering six Boards in all. As F, W.
Thomas point out [ I 489] r the system
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varried from place to place, and it may have differed according as the

city was capital or provincial, subject to a sovereign or independent.

We may think of the difference between a royal borough and a free

town la our own middle ages.*^

District Officers. In this connection, we may also notice the

correspondence between Kaujilya and Megasthenes as regards the

Efistrict Officials or the Agronomoi^ most of whom were controlled

by the Samaharta at headquatcrs.

Agreement of Kautilya and Megasthenes : Irrigation. The
first of their functions Megasthenes describes as relating to irrigation

and land-measurement. We have already seen that in the AriJiaMstra^

irrigation constitutes one of the charges of the 8amaharta, It is

indicated in a number of terms such as Nadipnla (the Superintendent

in charge of rivers and their landing-places), Tam, Nava^ 8etu
and 8Ua. It will be further seen that while the Samaharta was the

chief controlling officer or the Head of the Department, he had under

him a number of departmental heads in the districts, one of whom,

the MUadhyahsha^ Director of Agriculture, was in charge of irrigation

and the revenue due from it. We have already seen how the water-

rates varied with the means of irrigation employed.

Megasthenes has a further statement regarding ‘^Officers who
superintend the rivers, measure the land, and inspect the sluices from

which water is let out to its branches from the main canal, so that

every one may have an equal supply of it.'* The Superintendent of

rivers is called by Kautilya by the appropriate name of Nadtpala^

as we have seen. The Sitadhyaksha is also described, we have seen,

as ^^etting in water from tirtt (Nddi)^ lake (Sarah)^ reservoir {Tafaka)

and wells (Eupa) by regulation by sluice gates*’ {Udghatam udghatyate

nissaryate jalam aneneU udgMfo araghattakadi-yantram) [II 24].

There is also a regulation that ^‘letting out water and receiving it

out of turn {avure) or obstructing its fiow into a field which should

get it by its turn (vare) is a punishable ofTence” [III 9]. This

shows that (a) distribution of water from a canal was made by turns

among its consumers, the cultivators, and (b) the distribution was

effected by the operation of a sluice-gate. Cultivated fields irrigated

by ^anals are described as JfwZya-Mpa [II. 24]. There is also a re-

ference to a process of irrigation called Srotoyantra^prmartimam which

means the arrangement or appliance by which the irrigation officer

distributes the water among the fields by bringing it from flowing

streams {BUmi>%payitajalani$hpannafri udakabhUgam) [/6.]. As re-

gards the statement of Megasthenes that the distribution of water

should be such that ^^every one may have an equal supply of it'*, it
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may be noted that the equality of the supply of water for irrigation

is ensured by Kautilya, All are taxed equally and pay equally for

the water they choose to make use of for their respective irrigation

needs. The irrigation office had also to settle disputes as to dis-

tribution of water among different fields (ked&ra) situated at different

levels. A reservoir constructed later at a lower level {pa^cJi-

annivishfamadharatatilkam.) must not be allowed to flood* a field irfl-

gated by a pre-existing tank at a higher level {udakena aplavayet).

Nor should the flow of water from a new and higher to an older

and lower tank be stopped, except where it is not required for

cultivation [III. 9].

As regards the last point regarding the measurement of land,

we have already described the details of Land-Revenue administra-

tion based on Survey and Settlement.

Hunting. The next class of duties Megasthenes assigns to

District Officials concerned supervision of hunting. In connection

with these duties, Kautilya provides fora regular Department of

Forests under an officer called Kupyadhyakaha who was, as we have

seen, in charge of the conservation of forests and its products by the

employment of forest guards (Vanapala), foresters who knew every

inch of a tree, and could gather in the various forest products.

Associated with the Kupyadhyakaha was the Vivitadhyakaha whose

duty was to secure the grazing grounds of cattle against the attack

of wild animals. As we have seen, he had to employ a staff of

hunters {Lvbdhakaa) who with their hunting hounds {Svagay.a) would

keep the forests clear of all sources of mischief.

We have also seen that both Megasthenes and Kautilya are

at one in describing how hunting was preeminently a royal pastime.

As has been already noted, Kautilya is in favour of hunting as a

healthy and useful sport for the king, but he provides for his

safety by the employment of hunters (Lubdhakaa) who, with the

hounds of the royal kennels, would keep the forests free of ferocious

animals like tigers, so that the king might learn in safety the difficult

art of shooting at a moving mark like deer.

Forestory and Mining. Megasthenes mentions that the

District Officials were in charge of the various industries connected

with Agriculture, Forestry, Work in Timber, Metal Foundries and

Mines. These duties Kautilya distributes among different Depart-

mental Heads such as ^ftddhyaksha, Kupyadhyakaha, Akaradhyakaha,

Lohadhyakaha, Suvarnadhyakaha, and Khanyadhyakaha who are to

render the accounts of their respective departments to their chiefs,

Samaharta, and Sannidhata, at headquarters.
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• Roads. Lastly, Megasthenes refers to the duties of these officials

to maintain the roads. We have already seen that the maintenance

of the roads of Traffic was one of the main duties of

the Samahartu in the administrative scheme of Kautilya. Kautilya

refers to various classes of roads in the country which he calls (i)

Bajamarga [I. 21; 11 . 4], (2) Eathya or the provincial roads leading

10 the distyct headquarters, (3) roads leading to elephant-forests, (4)

the by-roads leading to the fields {utpatha) and other by-ways, (5) and

the roads meant for vehicular traffic.

The many agreements between Kautilya and Megasthenes are

thus summarised by a classical scholar of repute, H. G. Rawlinson

[India and the Western Worlds p. 67]: ^‘Megasthenes^ account of the

constitution of Chandragupta finds close confirmation in many
details in the KautiUya Artha^asira, In this book, we find the king’s

palace described very much after the manner of Megasthenes, with

its moats, ramparts, and towers. The king is surrounded by a body-

guard of ^women armed with bows’ [ Striganaih dhanvibhifi of

ArihaMstra^ II. 3].

“The Arthadastra describes the highly organized bureaucracy in

terms very similar to those employed by Megasthenes but in great

detail. Thus Megasthenes tells us that the District officers were in

charge of the forests, temples, harbours, mines, roads etc. He also

describes the Six Boards who managed municipal affairs. But the

general duties assigned to them are nearly the same. Thus Kautilya

describes a Superintendent of Commerce and a Superintendent of

Warehouses, who between them managed the markets, fixed the market-

prices, regulated the trade in agricultural produce, levied the subsidies

for provisioning the army, and collected the royal tithes on goods

bought and sold. These were almost precisely the duties assigned

to the first, fourth, fifth, and sixth Boards in the polity described by

Megasthenes.

“The ArthaMstra mentions a Superintendent of Courtesans

and of Public Gambling, two functions of the police department not

occurring in Megasthenes. But Megasthenes tells us how the king’s

agents employed the courtesans to obtain information. This ancient

profession was treated as a recognised trade, taxed, inspected, and

utilized by Government

“On one important point Kautilya supplies information which

supplements Megasthenes very considerably. This is with regard

to the Board of Shipping. The Port Commissioner supervised sea

and river-traffic, and ferries. Fishermen, merchants, and travellers,

were all subjected to taxation and the ferries were in the hands of
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the Government. The fords were guarded by pickets who prevented

suspects from entering or leaving. It was the duty of the Harbour

Masters to assist ships in distress, and of those in charge of the

ferries, to see that they were not used when the river was in a

dangerous state.

“On the whole, the two accounts supplement one another in

a remarkable manner.”



. CHAPTER IX

LAW

Sources of Law. Kaufilya [III. i] mentions four Sources of

Law in %n ascending order of validity viz., {i) Dharma [sacred

precept based on Truth {satye sthito dharmo) ] {2) VyuvaJiara (agree-

ment), (2) Charitra (custom) and (4) Eaja^usana (royal decree).

It is further stated that the king is to administer that Law
(anumsat) in accordance with (i) Dharma, (2) Vyavahma^ (3) SarnsthU

{LohmMra) and (4) NyUya,

It will thus appear that Eaja^asana or the royal edict which

is mentioned as the fourth source of Law is really based on Nyuya
or what is right in the view of the king. The EajaMsana or the

king’s application of the law, or what may be called the judge’s

decision or judge-made law, will be determined by Nyaya or Right.

Nyaya thus stands out as the ultimate source of law. It is

explained that where there is a conflict in a case (artM) between

established custom, SarhsthU^ and DJiarma^astra (^such as that of

Manu’) or between the king’s decree {^mtraTh raja^munam) and

what is established by evidence {VyUvahurikath SahsMmchanam)^
the conflict is ultimately to be solved in the light of DAama, i.e.,

DJiarma^Ustra. In such a case, neither the evidence of witnesses

nor the opinion of the king will count. When, however, there

is a conflict between or and Nyayd supported

by local dhartm and achara or custom, then Nyaya is to prevail.

In such a case, the maxim of a Dharma^aatra will have no effect

{tutra patho M na^yati). For instance, as the commentator points out,

there is a maxim of the Dharma-^astra that if there is a breach in

the embankment, and in its neighbourhood a man is found with a

spade in bis hand, he is to be taken as the man who committed

that breach {Kuddalapamrmjfteyafi> setubhetta aam^pagalj^). But this

decision will mot be accepted in case the holder of the spade is a

child incapable of committing that offence.

Kautilya emphasises the conception that the king stands for

Danda which upholds Dharma, the law that governs the four castes

and or stages of life, and also the customs of the people

based on it. It is this Eajchdharma which protects all other

dharmaa that will decline without this protection (Ghaturvarna^ramas--

149
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yayafh lohasymhararalcsJia'iiail na^yata thsarvadharmanUfh rajadharmah

pravartaha'ib). Thus Danda^ which enforces Dharma equally

among all, whether son, or enemy, and is no respecter of persons, will

ensure happiness in this world and pave its way for the next world

too (Dando hi hevalo lokaffi parath chemafh cha rakshati^Bujfla putre

cha ^atrau cha yathadoshafri samarh dhriiah),

Coiiits of Justice. Persons well-versed in Dharma as exr

pounded above are to be appointed as Judges called Dharmasihas,

They are to be recruited from oiEcers of the rank of Amatym and

Amatyas who are further qualified by the tests of dharma or righteous-

ness {dharmopadhMuddhan dharmasthiyakaTTitaka^odhaneshtt sihapayef^

[I 10].

A Court is constituted by six Judges, three who are specialists

in law, and three Amaiyas, It is to be established at the dijfferent

administrative headquarters both within the country (janapada) and

also on its borders under the jurisdiction of the Aniapula at its towns

(durga)* In the country it will be established at the centres called

Saiigrahanay Dronamukha^ and Sthaniya {Janapadamndhyudishu

janapadamndhau antapdladurge safigrahana-dronamukhastkUniyeshu),

The Court used to sit in the morning.

Civil Law, It is described under the heads of marriage and

dowry, inheritance, housing and neighbourhood (including trespass),

debt, deposit, slaves, labour, contract, sale, violence, and abuse,

gaming and miscellanea.

Validity of Agreements* There are rules pointing out the

circumstances which invalidate agreements (vyavahdra) such as (i)

Tirohita^ where the agreement shows lapses due to its execution

(a) without owner’s consent {svamitirohiia), (b) in an improper place

(de^atirohitah paroksMsdkshikah) where there were no direct eye-

witnesses (c) after lapse of proper time (kala-tiroMta)^ (d) by improper

transaction (Wya^iVoAtto), and (e) with reference to parts of im-

movable property which are not visible objects (drmyaiirohiia)

;

{2)

Antaragma imzde in a secret chamber) ; (3) Nakta (made at night) ;

(4) Arav^ya (made in a forest) ; (5) UpadU (chhadmakritah) (made

by fraud) ; and (6) Upahvara (made in secret by the two parties to the

agreement.).

Exceptions are, however, allowed under each case, specially

when witnesses are available or where an agreement made in the privacy

of home concerns women who are in purdah anishkdsininam)

or the sick, or those of unsound mind, who can not execute the

agreement out of house.



Kautilya mentions different categories of valid and invalid agree-

ments {vyavaharas) which seem to have been mixed up.

An exception is made in favour of agreements of class (i) (b)

described above, which were entered into by a couple contracting a

gQndharva marriage (miihah samavaye) or of class (3) made by foresters

{aranyacharan'^rh)^ whether merchants {Sartlia)^ cowherds (Vrajah

gbshfliavTiUmyo gopalah\ denizens of forests (A^ramo vaThalcutumhinafh)^

hunters {Vyadhuh Kiratah) and wandering acrobats {Charai^ah

lafighanaplavanUdijivinah).

Agreements made by unauthorised persons are invalid.

Hearing. There are rules of procedure laid down, allowing plea,

counterplea, and rejoinder.

Procedure. The hearing of the case is to be preceded by

registration (abhilikhya nive^ayet) of the date of agreement, the names,

place ©f residence, caste, gotray and the substance (kritasamartha^

vasthayoh) of the parties to the suit.

Statements of the plaintiff ( vudi) and the defendant (prativadi)

are also to be duly written and recorded.

The recorded statements are to be carefully scrutinised

{nivishfarfidcha aveksheta).

Recording Clerk. A clerk (Lekhaha) of the Court not writing

statements as they are made, writing what is not stated and not

writing what is stated (uktafh na Ukhati anuUarh likhati), adding

words of his own to what is stated to make it unobjectionable

{duruktarh upalihhati)^ or objectionable, (suUatfi ullikhati)^ and thus

alters the grounds of the suit {arthotpattim va vikalpayati sudhya-^

siddhifh anyatTiayati) is fined according to the gravity of the offence

{yathaparUdham).

Quick Justice. There was not much of Law’s delay. The

Defendant is allowed 3 to 7 nights to file his defence. Delay will be

fined. The Plaintiflf must submit his rejoinder {praty%ktab> sab

abhiyuktadaitoitarab pratibrUyQt) the very day the defendant submits

his answer (pratyuktd). Otherwise he will be fined [III. i].

Local Courts. The Law’s delay was further reduced by decen-

tralising the administration of justice. ^^Cases were commonly disposed

oflocally by reference to a body of arbitrators, permanent or constituted

ad hocy or by the oflScials of various grades ; and there was a system

of appeals as far as the king, who was regularly present in Court or

represented by a Minister {Prad'vivUka). Oflfences against caste or

religion^^ ^ w^^ tried by committees called Parishads'^ [Cambridge

EUtoryy h
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For instance^ disputes about boundaries {simmivQ,da) in the

villages were decided on the spot by the elders and wise men of the

neighbouring 5 or 1:0 villages ( 'pandhagraml da^agrami m) [III. 9].

Or the elders among the cultivators and herds-men {Karshaka^

gopalaka-vfiddhahuh) or those who were the previous owners of the

fields involved in the dispute {pUrvabhuHikia^h% will be assisted by

one or more other persons who are not non-residents of that locality

{ahuhpah) and who have personal knowledge of the disputed boun-

daries (^such as the hunters of the neighbourhood^. They will lead

them to the spot and point out the correct boundaries, wearing their

distinctive dress different from that of others (viparUavesMli). The

hunters and such other persons having personal knowledge of the

disputed boundaries may be associated with the judges of the dispute

as a body or by one representative (bahava eho m).

Disputes about the ownership of fields (Kshetra-^vivadam) are

to be decided by the elders of the adjoining villages {Samanta-grama->

vriddhab)* In case they differ {dvaidhlhhme^ the decision will be

according to the opinion of the majority of persons known for their

piety and popularity {yaio bahavab kichayo anumaia vU tato niyaclu

chheyuh) [III. 9]^

In a similar manner, by bodies of local abitrators, disputes are

to be settled regarding (i) Tapovana, habitations of hermits (2)

VivUa, pasture lands (3) Mahdpatha^ the highways (4) ^maMm^
cremation grounds (5) Devahula, temples (6) YajMasthm% places

for sacrifice and (7) sacred places.

The evidence of men on the spot counts most in justice (5aft?a
eva vivadab sMmantapratyayab) [HI 9].

This principle of neighbourhood and local knowledge is accep-

ted by all the later law-givers, such as Manu [VIII. 62; 258; 2625

259; 260]; Yajfiavalkya [II. 150-2]; Birihaspati [r. 25-7]; and BukrmUi
[IV. 5, 24; stating that 'foresters are to be tried with the help of

foresters, merchants by merchants, soldiers by soldiers*]. Each group
was thus self-governing in the matter of its disputes and judging /

them.

Eseamples of Law : Marriage. Kautilya mentions eight kinds

of marriage, Bfahviidy Prdj^patyd^ drshciy Duwcl^ Oaudharva^
Makshasd and Pcti^dchci^ In BTUhtfid marriage, the dowry of the

bride is a free and loving gift to her of her father. Arsha marriage
is marked by the gift of a couple of cows {go-miihnna) to the bride*s

father. That it was a very common form of marriage in those days
is evident from the statement of Megasthenes that the Indian’s marriage
was marked by a gift of yoke of oxen” [Frag. XXVII]. In A$um
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the father receives a consideration 0ulka) in return for

which he gives away his daughter in marriage to the hridegroom

0ulkad^nadasurah) [III. 2].

Property and Rights of Married Women. J^tridhana may
consist of vritti^ or means of subsistence, or ubandhya^ such as

ornaments. Vritti thus includes bhnmi^ agricultural land, and cash

{MraTiyadi^ above a minimum of 200 KarshUpanas, which will pro-

duce an income from its investment. The minimum is mentioned

because an amount below it will be too small to produce a living in-

come. There is no minimum limit mentioned for jewellery.

It is lawful for the husband to make use of his wife’s property

against emergencies like disease, scarcity, or calamity, and also in

warding off dangers, and for a religious purpose. In the case of

the first four approved kinds of marriage, when the husband and

wife have become parents of two children, then the amount of strl-

dhana spent by them up to a limit of 3 years will not be required to

be repaid.

A widow devoid of issue may remarry the brother of her hus-

band with the consent of her father-in-law.

She forfeits her property given by her husband and father-in-

law if she re-marries any one against the consent of the latter. If,

while her husband is alive, she leaves him and re-marries another

(jftatihastad abh%mTu}hta)y the second husband must return the pro-

perty given her by her first husband and father-in-law.

A widow with a son has to pass her property to him in case she

re-marries [III. 2].

Re’^marriage. Kautilya is for monogamy. He permits a

second wife for the sake of an issue and a son

Marriage is dissoluble by prolonged absence, except in the case

of a goyernment servant (mja-purmham) sent abroad [III. 4].

Re-marriage is allowed in the case of husbands turning ascetics,

or being dead and leaving no issue. Even if there is issue, prolonged

absence will be a cause for re-marriage,.

But re-marriage is restricted to the relations of the husband,

preferably brothers in order of age, and, failing them, a person of

the same gdtra and a nearest relation. In case of her marriage (vedane)

with one who is not a kinsman of her previous husband, the man

who gives away the bride in marriage {datfi) and also he who marries

her {vciri) are both punishable.

If she lives with another man in an unlawful manner (jam-

karmani), both {jara^stri) will be proceeded against on a charge of

adultery [/6.].
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A girl attains majority {fraptavyavaMm) at 12 and a "boy

at 16 [IIL 3]-
^

Inheritaisca. Sons as such have no right to property {antdvarah)

when their parents are alive.

Sons only will inherit their father's property, and not daughters^

except where there are no sons. In that case, brothers will have a

share in inheritance with the daughters [III. 5]. MegasAenes als5

states : *The sons succeed the father" [Frag. XXVI I].

A person dividing his property while living should not favour

one son {naihairh vUeshayet) but should treat all sons equally. He
should not also disinherit a son without sufficient reason. This points

to the right to disinherit.

Sons of different kinds. Sons are described as of different

varieties: (i) Aurasa^ natural legitimate son: (2) Putrika-puira^

born of a girl appointed to raise male issue for him by a father who

has no sons, (3) Datta, a son given away by his parents according

to prescribed ceremony to another person who adopts him as

his son; (4) Upagata^ one who offers himself as a son to a

person who adopts him, (5) Kfitaha^ one who is affectionately adopted

as a son without any ceremony; (6) KrUa^ one who is obtained by

purchase from his parents and adopted as a son; (7) Kshetraja, son

begotten on one’s wife by another appointed by him for the

purpose (niyuktena); (8) Ouihaja, a son begotten on one’s wife in

secret in the house of relatives, without appointment by her husband;

(9) Apaviddha^ a son disowned {litsrisHa) by his parents and adopted

by another by ceremony (safhskdra); (10) Kanfm^ son born to a

maiden before marriage; (ii) SaAodAa, son of a girl carrying at the

time of marriage; (12) PamarhKava^ son of a remarried woman [III.7].

A natural son born after the adoption of other classes of sons

will be entitled to two-thirds of his father’s property. The other

sons of the same caste {Savanna) will be entitled to 1/3 and sons

of other castes will be entitled only to subsistence and clothing i.e.,

livelihood. A Smarm son is defined to be one belonging to the next

lower caste, a son, for instance, who is born of a Brahmana father and
a Kshatriya mother, while an Asavarm son is born of a mother of the

next lower caste, VaUya,

The marriage of a man of higher with a girl of a lower caste is

anulortiOf marriage. The marriage of a man of lower caste with a

girl of higher caste is pratiloma marriage. Pratiloma marriage is

against Dhurma and should not be allowed by the

king. Otherwise he will go to hell (narakamanyaiha).
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' Offspring of Mixed castes (antaralas) will have equal shares of

inheritance, [IIL 7].

Laws of Co'-operation. Rural life is regulated by a body of

wholesome regulations.

Persons failing to make their stipulated contributions to work

for the village are fined. The cultivator not making his contribution

in labour ^ihurvato) has to pay as fine double the amount of wages

(karmavetana) payable to him. One who does not make his contri-

bution in the form of capita! or cash as per stipulation will have to pay

double the amount as fine. One whose contribution is to be in kind,

in food and drink, will have to supply double the stipulated quanti-

ties at the village communal dinners {pravahaneshu goshthi-bhojana-^

dishu) for which they were required and promised.

Any one not paying his share of contribution towards the ex-

penses of public amusements (preJcshu) arranged by the whole village,

such as Music, Dance, and the like, is not to be allowed admission

to them by himself and with his relatives (sasvajano na preksheta).

If he still tries to enjoy the performance by surreptitious means

{prachchhanna6rava7}ekshaifpe)^ he will be fined double the amount of

contribution expected from him.

Any one not contributing to works for the good of the whole

village {sarvahite karmai?>i nigraheT^^a) will have to pay a fine double

the contribution fixed per head.

A person acting for the welfare of the whole village (sarva^hita)

is to be obeyed. Disobedience is punished with a fine of 12 panas.

There is also a provision that in the event of the village Head-

man (Qramika) being away on public duty {gmmartha)^ his res-

ponsibility in the village for its agricultural operations would be

taken over by turns by those who owe their living to the village

as its employees {upavasuh)*

Lastly, it is laid down that it is the duty of the king to grant con-

cessions to organisations of villagers who by mutual agreements {samaya)

carry out works of public utility (de^ahitan) in the villages, snch as

extension of cultivation {setu as defined in II. 6), bridges on roads

{pathi miihramUn)^ or decorative and protective works {gramaSobha^cha

rqJpsM^chd),

The concessions granted by the State included the appropriation

of the amounts of fines imposed on the above classes of defaulters,

wanting in the spirit of co-operation and in the civic sense, by the

village itself and not by the State [HI. lo].

Debt and Interest. The legal (dharmya) rate of interest is

stated to be 15% per annum. This rate probably applied to debts
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secured by mortgage {bandhcidhBTiapUrva), as the comment’ator* sug-

gests, This explains the^ great difference in rates. 5 per cent per

month is stated to be commercial {vyavaharika) interestj 10 per cent

prevailing among traders dealing in goods brought from out of the

way places difficult of access {hardaragav^^ durgamamargapa'iibya-

vahina^ vai}ijam); and 20 per cent among merchants engaged in sea-

borne trade {Samudra).

Charging interest in excess of prescribed rates is punishable.

Witnesses of such usurious transactions isrotriitam) are also to be

fined [III, III.

Agricultural Loan. Interest on grains \mt'(,dkanya-vriddM) is

not to exceed half of the quantity lent if it is repaid at harvest

(sasya-nishpattau).

If the interest is paid after the harvest, the account of the

loan will be converted in terms of money (mUlya-krita).

The amount of the interest on the loan under the new arrange-

ment (prakshepa-vriddhi) is not to exceed half the money value of

the principal (udayad-ardhafh).

If the creditor abstains ficom asking for repayment of the loan

(at the time of the harvest) {aannidhana-sanna), when the debtor can

conveniently pay it, the creditor will be entitled to interest fm one

year only after which no interest will run on the loan (varsMki cUya).

Interest on debts due from persons who are engaged in sacrifices

taking a long time {dirgha-sairah'U or who are suffering from disease,

or students staying away for their education in the homes of their

teachers iguruktdoparuddha) or who are minors or devoid of subs-

tance {asara) shall not be added to principal so as to increase the

principal na vardheia).

Limitation. A debt is barred by limitation if it is not recovered

within ten years. This law of limitation is however jelaxed in the

case of a creditor who is not able to proceed for the recovery of the

debt, for instance, a minor, a person too old or sick, or who has gone

abroad (proahita), or has left the country (de^atyaga), or in times of

civil commotion (rajya-vibhrama) [III. ii].

Cultivators and government servants (Raja-puriisha^) att not

to be arrested for debt while at work (karmakaleshu) [/6.].

Deposits. If a deposit {ypmidhi) is lost under circumstances

for which the holder of the deposit is not responsible, it is not to be

reclaimed. These are stated to be (a) conquest of the country with

all its towns and rural areas by the forces of the enemy or by wild

tribes (Ifavikas), (b) destruction wrought by outlaws (pratirodhaka)

on a village, on its stores of merchandise {sartha or vay.ik-sa'hgha),
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and Its cattle farms («;raja), (c) practice of fraud or financial rmh,

(d) loss {ahadha) caused to the village by fire or food, and (e) sinking

of a ship laden with goods or its plunder by pirates. [III. 12].

Prescription. Prescriptive rights to property are governed by

certain laws* A ten years’ enjoyment and possession of . property

neglected by its owner will make him forfeit it, unless the owner is a

minor, or |oo old, or living abroad, or has left the country in

consequence of civil disturbance. Twenty years* possession is required

to acquire title to immovable property [III. 16].

Defamation. Crimes under this head are described as Upavdda

(defamation), Kutsam (contemptuous talk or insult), and Abhibkar-'

fsana (abuse or threat). All abusive expressions, whether true or

false, are actionable.

Threat. Threatening with an injury renders one liable to half

the penalty for inflicting the same injury [III. 8].

Slander. Reference is made to calumnies regarding the learning

(^rutopavada) or calling (Frt7<?/wpur^da) of persons such as Rhapso-

dists and Story-tellers (VSgjtvana)^ Cxaftsmcn {Karu)^ or Artists and

Dancers (Ku^ilava) respectively. A ’cause of action may also arise

from defaming a person as the native of a notorious place (Janapado-

pavada). As examples of countries and subjects of contemptuous

reference, Kauttlya cites Pmghunakas and Oandharas, Praghunaka

is the name of a country which is to the east of the country called

H^^ala for which there is another name Chandularashtra in popular

language, according to the commentator. The reference to Gandhara

and to a country beyond it is another proof of Kautilya’s knowledge

of that region of which he is a native [III. 18].

Miscellaneous Offences: Feeding a Buddhist. Among these,

Kautilya counts the offence of feeding on occasions of the performance

of worship or {devapUn-karyeshu) 6akyas (Buddhists),

Ajlvakas, Sndras and wandering ascetics [pravrajita)^ and makes the

offence penal [III. 20]. -

I Criminal Law. The administration of Criminal Law is descri-

bed by the technical term KaTitaJca-^odhana [IV. i]. Among the

cases contemptatcd we may mention theft, murder, burglary, or forci-

ble^ entry, poisoning, coining, injury to property, criminal negligence,

contumelious violation of caste-rules, boycott and other acts of

employees, combinations to control prices, or fraud in regard to

weights and measures. In all these matters, the magistrates {Pradeshtu)

or revenue and police oflBicers, were assisted by an army of spies, and

agents provocateurs^ as we have already seen.
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Examples. Some special laws may be cited.

Arrest. No suspect 0afihitaha) is to be arrested after an

interval of three days from his supposed commission of an

offence, except on strong proof of his guilt. Arrest on mere sus-

picion was not allowed {triratrad Urdhvatii agrahyah). The

idea is that an interval of 3 days would lose much necessary evidence,

rendering useless the later interrogation of the suspecj, and wouW
give time for the removal of incriminating implements, etc. to the

custody of innocent persons (pric7ichabhavadanyatropakaranadar4anS.t}

[IV. 8].

Abetment. Abetment was punished, such as supplying a mur-

derer or thief with food, clothing (bhaJctavnsa) and materials like fire,

or giving information and advice [IV. ii].

Sale of goods without licence (anujtLO,) was punished. Stocking

of goods in unauthorised places for sale was punished by confiscation

of the stock [IV. 2].

Adulteration. Adulteration of goods of all kinds was also

punishable, as we have seen, such as passing off old for new things

[IV. 2 and 6] ; impure, artificial, inferior, and foreign things for pure,

natural, superior, and indigenous ones ; and especially adulteration

of food-products [IV. 2].

Protection of Merchants [IV. 2]. Meichants travelling in

caravans {Sarthikah) should camp in a part of a village allotted to

them and should make known the value of their goods to the headman

of the village {GramamuJchya), If any of the goods be stolen or lost,

the village headman (Oramasvatni) must make good the loss. If the

theft or loss occur outside the village on its borders, the loss is to be

made good by the VivUadhyaksha. If it occurs in a place not within

his jurisdiction, then the officer called Chorarajjuka is to compensate

the loss. If the loss takes place where there is no such officer, even

in that unprotected locality, the responsibility for the loss must rest

on some one in charge of this “ No Man’s Land,” who is called

Simu-svami. Failing him, the people of the neighbouring five or ten
^

villages must pay for the loss. This provision therefore, acted as a

sort of Punitive Tax for the security of life and property [IV. 13].

Thus long trains of caravans of traders could slowly wend their

way, by day, and by night, in assured safety from Pataliputra to

Gandhara through different regions under changing guards transferring

their charge from one to the other. This security of transport must

have built up the trade of the country.

Traffic Regulations. There is an interesting traffic-regulation :

the charioteer who gives the warning to a passer-by by shouting
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Git out ! Get out !’* (Apehif ApeJii /) is not punishable in case of a

collision {sahgJiattane) [IV. 13]. The same is the case with one
driving an elephant.

Blocking roads and flow of water for cultivation (karmodahamar«
gain rundhatah) was punishable [III. 10].

Security against Thieves. Pocket-picking (granthibJieda) was
fenown and severely punished [IV. lo].

Security of life and property was the charge of a Department
of which the head is called PradesTita. His subordinate staff comprised
the two classes of oflScers known as Oopa and SiMniJca. Their duty

is to detect thieves on the countryside {bakya)^ just as it is the duty

of the Mayor of the city (Nagarika) to guard its interior {antardnrga)

against such thieves [IV. 4].

Law and Order : Greek evidence. The general conditions of

Law and Order then prevailing in the country as a whole are thus

reported by Megasthenes. In commenting on the rarity of law-suits

among Indians as evidence of their frank dealing, he goes so far as to

say that ^^an Indian has never been convicted of lying ’’ [Frag, 35],

He also says : Indians are not litigious. Witnesses and seals are

unnecessary when a man makes a deposit. He acts in trust. Their

houses are usually unguarded.”

Strabo [XV. i. 53] says: ^^xMegasthenes who was in the camp

of Sandrokottos (Chandragupta), which consisted of 400,000 men,

says, that he found that the thefts reported on any one day did

not exceed the value of 200 drachmai (=about £ 8 or Rs. 100).

According to Onesicritus, in Sind, no legal action could be

taken, except for murder and assault. ‘We cannot help being murder-

ed or assaulted, whereas it is our fault if we give our confidence and

are swindled. We ought to be more circumspect at the outset and not

fill the city with litigation” [Strabo, XV. c. 702]. Absence of

facilities for litigation is an index to the high standard of morals

prevailing in the country. Strabo [/6,] says: ^^The simplicity of their

laws and their contracts is proved by the fact that they seldom go

to law.” And again: They dislike a great undisciplined multitude

and consequently they observe good order.”

^ Megasthen a further statement [Frag. XXVII]: ^“^The

Indians neither put out money at usury, nor know how to borrow.

It is contrary to established usage for an Indian to do or suffer a

wrong and therefore they neither make contracts nor require

securities.”

Penal Code. A general sense of Law and Order was, however,

consistent with, and was perhaps maintained, by a severe Penal Code.
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,

MutilatioB of limbs was the punishmeBl for certain crimes. Strabo

says ; A person convicted of bearing false witness suffers a muti-

lation of Hs extremities. He who maims another not only staffers in

return the loss of the like limb, but his hand also is cut off. If he

causes a workman to lose his hand or his eye, he is put to death/'

The SrthaMBira [IV. 8 and lo] has two Chapters dealing with various

forms of torture {^aiihUrUpa^karmObhigraha) and mutilatim of limits

{Ekwhgavadha)^ but treats the provision for mutilation as a dead letter

by the substitutes prescribed in the shape of fines in lieu of such

physical penalties.

Purity of Justice* This was secured by a close inspection of

judicial administration under the chief Officers, Samdhartu and

Pradeahta [IV. 9].

Offences of Judges. A Judge {Dharmmtha) showing temper

(mkparushya) on the Bench by browbeating {tarjai/aU)y rebuking

(bliartsa$ati\ expelling (apasUTayati\ or snubbing, or defaming and

abusing the suitor, is punished.

If he does not put the question which should be put, or asks

what should not be asked, or does not take note of the answer given

to his own question, or tutors, prompts, and hints to a witness

{pTiohchhyam na prichchhati apfichchhyarh pfichchhati priaht^u vu

mafigati ^ikahayati am^rayati pUrvarh daduti veti) he is also punished.

A graver offence for a Judge would be to put irrelevant questions

to the witness de^arh prichchhati) ; to decide the issue without

reference to him ade^eha ativuhayati aahahi^am mmiva
nirnayati) i to mislead a truthful witness (chhakna 'atiharati aatyava--

dinamapi aUkshinarh chchalmukyena aparUdhayati) \ to tire out the

patience of litigants and force them to leave the court by making

delay Qcadaharaigena ^mntam apavahayaii) ; to cloud the issue by not

taking the statements of the witness in the order in which they are

given (mafgUpanmfh vUJcyam aparityakta^-hrama'fh aakahmukyuffi

utkramayati) ; or to have a collusion with the witness by helping him

with hints and clues {mati-aUhUyyarh suhahibhyo dadBii) i and finally, '

to take up again a case previously disposed of {tdrimnuMahtafh

,

karyaiii punarapi grnA Repetition of such offences will be

visited by dismissal (athm^d vyavaropaigam) [IV. 9]. ^

Tampering with deposition. Taking liberties with the state-

ments of witnesses by not recording them faithfully or tampering

with the records of depositions will make the Clerk of the Court

concerned liable to punishment varying with the gravity of the offence,

as we have already seen. ^

^



Priority of the Laws of Kautilya to those, of Manw and other

Snaritis. It will appear that Kautilya legislates for a society which

is much older than that to which the Smritis of Manu and Ysjhavalkya

are related. The most vital and fundamental factor of a social

system is the laws governing marriage and the position of women.

As we have seen^ the Laws of Kautilya in this respect are

ba^ed on soiial customs which approximate to Vedic Society rather

than fo the later type of society reflected in the Smritis of Manu and

Yajnavalkya,

Divorce. For instance, while divorce is unthinkable in the

Smritis, Kautilya allows it under certain circumstances. No doubt,

Manu allows the husband to divorce his wife and re-marry, but the

woman is denied this privilege. According to Manu, wife who
drinks spirituous liquors, who acts immorally, who shows hatred to

her husband, who suffers from an incurable disease, who is mischiev-

ously inclined, or who wastes his property, may be divorced by her

husband who may replace her by another wife’^ [IX. 8o], Manu also

mentions certain conditions under which the husband can desert his

wife for a temporary period. But the above Smyitikaras are unani-

mous in confining these rights of divorce and desertion to husband

and denying them to woman who is enjoined to offer unquestioning and

unconditional obedience and fidelity to her husband in both

life and death [Manu, V, 151, 154 ; IX, 77-78 ; V, 148 ; Yajnavalkya,

1
. 75, 77]. Kautilya, however, is more rational and human by allowing

women equal rights with men. He allows the woman to divorce her

husband under specified conditions. One of these is that both must

consent to a divorce on the ground of their standing mutual enmity

{ParmparaTh iveshat moJeshah) [III. 3], so that they may start afresh

in their matrimonial career. But Kautilya does not allow divorce

when either party is against it. According to him, a woman, even if

she is full of hostility against her husband, cannot seek divorce unless

be consents to it. Nor can a husband seek it against his unwilling

^ife, however much he may dislike her.

At the same time, Kautilya does allow the wife to separate from

her husband where her position is insupportable due to the husband

being ^^of mean morals (niefta), tainted by the commission of the worst

sins (patitah mahapUtaJcadUshitali)^ or a murderer (prana^MTianta)^

br impotent (Hifia),' or afflicted by consumption (rajalcilbisM)^ 6r

accused of bribery, or of treachery fo the king, or where he is away In

a foreign country [HI. 2].
’

Kautilya, however, does not depart altogether from the ideals

of conservatism and ofthodoxy'wbeh he'dobs hot allow a divorce in the
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case- of the first 'foar approved kinds of marriage,, as wc'havS seen

{amohsho iharmuviv^^^ [II, 3].

le-marriage. There is, again, a difference between Kantilya

and the later kw-giv'crs in regard to remarriage of woman. According

to Mann, the sacred texts do not allow remarriage of widows, and it

is condemned by the learned as fit for*animals [IX, 65, 66]. He also

states emphatically that a maiden can be given in marrigge only once

[IX, 47] • He does not allow a widow even to mention the name of

another man in connection with marriage [V, 157].

Again, the period of absence of her husband, however prolonged,

is no excuse for the wife to choose a second husband [IX, 76, 78 ;

Yajnavalkya, I, S^]. While Yajfiavalkya considers it to be a crime on

the part of a man not to remarry after his first wife is dead fl. 89],

he would not allow a woman to remarry under similar circumstances.

This means further that a widow could not find relatives to.associate

themselves 'With the impious undertaking of giving her away for her

second marriage, and, if she remarried by herself, she would be brand-

ed as a ^vairiifp% [I, 63, 64, 67], The ideal laid down for a wife was

even her self-immolation as a mU [I, 86],

Manu contemplates the case of a woman who, abandoned by her

husband, or as a widow, of her own accord, marries a second husband,

in which case the son born of such marriage is called a Faunarbhava,

^the offspring of lust^ [IX, 175]. But he evidently allows the virgin

widow to remarry [16
.'"
176].

Kautilya treats the absence of husband as a cause for his wife’s

remarriage, as has been stated above. The time of such absence

differed according to circumstances such as caste, whether the woman
was a mother or not, or whether she was provided with maintenance

[aprajata^ or prajMU y prativiMtU aprativihitu). In the case of the

husband being a Brahmin student who is absent for study abroad, the

period of waiting was extended to 10 years, and, if she is a mother, to

12 years. Remarriage was not permitted where the husband is an

officer of the State and is sent abroad on public duty. Where tire

aforesaid periods of waiting were exceeded, the wife was permitted

to take to a second husband of the same caste to prevent the extinction

of her family. The wife might also remarry a second husband** after

her liking mMef) where due to the absence of husband,

she lacks maintenance and is not maintained by her relations, and is

thus compelled to remarry as;a means of livelihood, or of saving herself

against difficulties [III. 4]* I^ the case of the approved marriages of
four kinds aforesaid (JOh<XTrn(ivivU%(]^^ remarriage is allowed to the

wife who is a Kurnm or a virgin^ in case h^r husband has gone abroad,
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after waiting for his advent for the prescribed period varying
from three months to one year. But the dissolution of the marriage
was to be formally eflfected with the permission of the Court
(Dharmasthairvisrishtd),

Remarriage is also allowed to women whose husbands have been

abroad too long (dirghapravasinah) or have turned ascetics {pravrajita)

or ate dead {pmta) [III. 4], or where the wife was left without issue

(Kutumbakdmd)y in which case she was entitled to the Stndhana

given to her by her former father-in-law and husband [III. 2].

Post^puberty Marriages. These marriages are allowed both by

Kautilya and Smritikaras^ but they differ in their attitude towards it.

The adult bride loses all her claims upon her father when she chooses

for herself a husband of her own choice [Manu IX^ 90, 91; III^ 27-305

35i 1X5 935 ni. 36, 40; Yajhavalkya, I, Hi 237; ctc.J. Kautilya’s

position is that any kind of marriage is to be approved if it is a source

of satisfaction to all concerned {Sarvesharh prUyaropanam apratisM-

ddham) [III. 2].

Anuloma Marriages. Both Kautilya and the Smritis arc at one

in allowing Anuloma marriages [Yajnavalkya I. 57; Manu III. 14-19].

But, unlike Kautilya, the Smritis do not allow the marriage of a man
of the three higher castes with a ^udra girl. Kautilya is more liberal

in not recognising any difference between the three higher castes and

the 6ndra in this respect. The only distinction that Kautilya makes is

as regards the division of inheritance. As we have already seen, the son

of a man’s Brahmin wife is entitled to four shares; that of his Kshatriya

wife three shares; that of his Vai^ya wife two shares; and the son of

a ^udra wife one share [III. 6]. Then, again, while Manu will not give

any share in his peternal propery to the son begotten of a ^odra woman

who is not legally married by the man of the upper classes, Kautilya

would grant such a son a third share of the property [Manu IX, 155:

ArihaMstrai llly 6.].

Other features of Mauryan Society. Mauryan society as

depicted by Kautilya was different in other ways from the society of

the Smriti times. We have seen that Aryas were in the habit of drink-

ing wine provided it was of prescribed quantity [II. 25], On the

Gtherjiand, Yajhavalkya will not allow even taking meals at the house

of one who lives by selliigig liquor (Sumpva) [I. 164]. Again,

Mauryan society saw Brahmins freely taking to a military career. The

Mauryan army had its Brahmin regiment, as we have already seen

[IX. 2].

It may be noted in conclusion that the Bigveda knows of post-

puberty marriages, has no idea of the custom of and knows of
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widow-marriage. In the funeral hymn of the Jiigveda, the widow is

stated to lie by 'the side of her husband only for a moment. She is

asked “to come imto the world of life” X. 85, 21-22; 18, 8]. In

the Epics also we see that the marriage of girls after puberty was a

prevailing custom along'with that of Svaymkvara.

Thus the legal data and material furnished by the ArthaMstra- of

Kautilya constitute valuable evidence proving its antiquity [See H , G,

Narahari, Society in Mauryan India, in the New Indian Anliqmry

for February, 19^40 for a good discussion of this topic].



CHAPTER X

THE ARMY

Ghaiidra^upta’s Army. We. have now considered' the various

aspects of Mauryan Civil Administration. We shall now- give an

account of the Mauryan Military administration. Chandragupta niust

have built up a powerful military force by which he was able not

merely to overthrow the Greek rule in the Punjab and the powerful

empire of the Nandas, but also to ^'overrun the whole of India/’ in-

the words of Plutarch. The Greek account of Nanda’s Army
estimates it at 2^00^000 infantry, 20,000 cavalry, 3,000 elephants, and

8.000 four-horsed chariots. Nanda, therefore, is called in the Pumnas

a Mahapadmapaiiy ^the Lord of an infinite host.’ Chandragupta

must have mustered a larger and more powerful army to break

this host. His army is computed by Pliny at 6,00,000. infantry, 30,000

cavalry and 9,000 elephants [Natural Historyy lVi 22]. Pliny does

not mention the number of his war-chariots which may be taken as

the same as that of Nanda, namely, 8,000 chariots. If, as Arrian has

pointed out, each chariot carried two soldiers, besides the driver,

and an .elephant carried three archers, besides the Mahout, then- the

total number of men in Chandragupta’s army
.
would be 6,00,000

infantry, 30,000 horse-men, 36,000 men with the elephants, and

24.000 men with the chariots, totalling 6,90,000 in all, excluding

followers and attendants, .
.

A Standing Army. This vast army was not of the nature of

a militia or a citizen’s army but a regular standing, army in receipt of

due remuneration paid by the State, supplied by the State with

necessary equipment such as horses, arms, elephants, and stores, and

always remaining at its disposal and command. Kautilya considers it

essential that the army should always be in a state of readiness, instead

of being distributed among diflferent centres on prescribed missions

from which they cannot free themselves to join colours at call

{vihsliiptmainyafh mtdrat harya-vyusdhtaTh pratisafhJiartum^ahyam)

[VII. 9.] In that view, Kautilya also prefers the tried troops serv-

ing at provincial garrisons to mercenary troops, because the former are

habitually; bound to their master in ties of service and loyalty

(NUyasatIcdrmngamac]icIm mmlabalafh bhpU<x>balaclichhreyah) [IX.2j :
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Account of Megasthenes: War-Office. According to ivlegasthenes,

the army was controlled by a War-Office constituted by thirty

members distributed among six Boards of five members each. The

six Boards were in charge of the following departments of the army

viz. I. The Infantry IL The Cavalry III. The War-Chariots IV.

The Elephants of War V. Transport, Commissariat, and Army Service,

including the provision of drummers, grooms, nt^chanists, ond

grass-cuttets VI. The Board co-operate with the Admiral of the

"Fleet.^^

The duties of Board V are thus described: *^^They arrange for

bullock-trains which are used for transporting engines of war, food for

the soldiers, provender for the cattle, and other military requisites.

They supply servants who beat the drum and others who carry gongs;

grooms also for the horses, and mechanists for other assistants. To

the sound of gongs they send out foragers to bring in grass, and by a

system of rewards and punishments ensure the work being done with

despatch and safety” [Megasthenes, Frag. XXXIV].

Constituents of the Army: Mahabharaia. The traditional des-

cription of the Hindu Army is that it is made up of four limbs. It

is always described in the Artha^3stra as Chaturangabala [e.g. IL 33;

IX. I, 2, etc]. Megasthenes mentions two other constituents of the

army and these also are recognised from very early times. For instance,

the full complement of an army, according to the if com-

prises (i) the chariot, (2) the elephant, (3) the horse, (4) the foot,

(5) the general labourers for transport, commissariat, and other services

(6) the navy, (7) the spies and (8) the meaning

probably scouts and topographic leaders. It is apparent that numbers,

(5)> (7) and (8) correspond to the supplementary components of

the army noticed by Megasthenes.

Kautilya: Medical and Ambulance Arrangements. It is also

interesting to note that Kautilya also refers to these subsidiary divisions

of the army. ^The work of scouts such as examination of camps,

roads, rivers and digging of wells, landing places on rivers and pre-

paring these for use; the transport of machines, weapons, armour,

instruments and provision; carrying away from the battle-field men that

are knocked down, along with their weapons and armour— these consti-

tute the work of a special set of labourers (Mira-marga-setu-hupaMHha-

^odhanharma yantrayudhavarai)>9paharam-grasavahanam ayodhayimh^

cha praharaTpavarana-pratividdhapanayanam iti visUi-karmaniy [X.4].

The other necessary aids to the army mentioned by Kautilya which

Megasthenes has failed to observe are medical and ambulance arrange-

ments thus described by Mm; ^'Surgeons carrying in their hands
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surgiJal mstmments {dastra\ apparatus {yantm)^ medicines

healing oils (5?^e7ia)5 and bandages {vastra7).i)^ and nurses with pre-

pared foods and beverages^) should always be in attendance and en-

courage the soldiers to figbf’ [XI. 3],

This is certainly a most creditable anticipation in that age of the

work of the Red Cross Society which is as essential for the efficiency

of the arm5s» as any of its four arms. The reference of Megasthenes

to grooms, mechanists and grass-cutters is also supported by Kautilya

who states that 'the captain with his retinue comprising mechanists

{vardliahi sthapati) and labourers {vishti) should march in advance,

preparing the path beforehand, digging wells of water [X, I]’ and that

/supplies of grass, firewood and water should be previously known’

[X. 2,] and ^Tood-stuffs and provisions should be carried in double

the quantity that may be required in any emergency” [X. 2]. Finally,

Kautilya also mentions trumpets, flags and ensigns [X. 6],

Camel Corps. It is noteworthy that Kautilya [IX. I] provides

for a supplementary force of Cavalry and Camels aided by Asses for

operating in dry weather and on non-marshy ground (kharoshtra^-

vabalaprayah),

Senapati. In the Kaut:iliya scheme, the entire War-Office

with all its departments is placed under the supreme control of the

Commander-in-Chief known as the Senapati who is to be possessed

of all military qualifications. He should be proficient in all modes of

WQxtaxe (sarvayuddha), in the art of handling all kinds of weapons

of war a man of high general education (vidyminUa) and

capable of controlling all the four Divisions of the army. Each of

these Divisions will have its own chief under the control of the

Commander-in-Chief at the top. He is to maintain the discipline

of the army at peace {sihane gamananivfiUaii)^ on the march

(yane), and in attack He is also to divide the army into

Vy'uhas or regiments with their distinctive marks in regard to trumpets

{iurya)yemigxks {dJwaja)^ m flags {pataka) [II. 33].

Other Olficers. The list of salaries given above shows that

the War-Office comprised the following Chief Officers :

1. SenapaU^ with a salary of 48,000 paiias (the highest salary

in^the Service).

2, Prabasia^ drawing 24,000

3, Nayaka^ drawing iz^om paifim.

4. iff getting 8,000 pcitias*

We shall now discuss the details of administration relating to

each of the divisions of the army.
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lafantry: Six classes of troops. We have already ^seerf how

Chandragupta^s army was recruited from a variety of sources and

composed of various classes of men. Kaufilya describes them as

follows :

(1) Mavla: troops in charge of the MuU^ the root^ or centre of

provincial administration known as sihan^yxty a provincial garrison

(mBia-rafo/iatiam in IX. 2.);

(2) Bhrita, mercenary troops ‘engaged on pay ;

(3) Srerii: gild-levies, troops recruited from the warrior clans

belon^g to -countries such as Kamboja, Surlshtra and the . like

[XL X] .; and also interpreted to mean soldiers pursuing the military

art as ; a- means of livelihood in the province (Janapadamrtya^

yudhiyagunat^) [L 33 ; IX. 2, and X. i] ;

(4) Mitm-hala: army supplied by an ally ;

(5) Amiira-hala\ troops recruited from the enemy country ;

.. {€) Atml'halaMht troops recruited from the forest tribes under

the Warden of the forests (Atavrpala) [/6.],

Sresii-bala. Of these classes of soldiers, those coming from

warrior-clans took to arms as a profession and are called by Kau^ilya

J^astropajlviml^ [XI. i]. As just stated, Kautilya mentions the Kam-

bojas and Surashtras as examples of such military clans. He also

mentions a class of ayudMya villages which were like colonies of

professional soldiers censussed. by the rural officers [IL 35]. It is

interesting to note t|iat Pacini mentions military communities called

Ayndhajfvisafighas*

Atavikas. The importance of the wild tribes as the source of

a gallant soldiery is adequately recognised by Kautilya, He says

[VII, 10]: ^'The country full of forts, clans of robbers (CAora-yatm),

Mlechchha people (like the Kirala highlanders), and wild tribes (Afmri)

is always a menace;^^ Again, a king in despair (titsMaMna) is advised

to turn as a last source of strength to an army recruited from the

fearless soldiers (pravira-purushmmh) of the warrior-clans

gangs of brigands {olioragam)y the foresters iAtmiha)^ and the

MUchchTia tribes (like the Kiratas) [VIL 14]. Among these again

Kautilya [VIII, 4] values the more than the Clioras or

PratirodhaJcm, These are used to nocturnal operations, hiding jn

forests (ratri-satra-charalj)^ and to petty plunder of rich individuals

{pradJianahopahMclia). The Aimikas^ on the other hand, are a

settled people, proud of their Qounttyisvade^asthah)^ operating openly

and in day-light {prahu^a dri^ya^chctranti)^ engaging in open warfare

(praka^ayodhinah) and publicly plundering property and killing

people (ctpahciTtaro hctniHfci^dho^) like independent sovereigns {rajds-
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ai/i£5rmaV^)> are xnany in number {^rohhMa'h^ and invincible

{vikranWj,), The Atavihas are also counted by Kautilya as a source

of external danger (bahyakopa) to the State along mth the BasMra^
muJchyas (the provincial governors) and Aritapalas [IX. ^]. These
soldiers are best paid in kind Qcupya) .and in loot obtained in the

enemy’s country fix. 2]. ,

• In on#. sense, Kautilya says that the mercenary troops are better

than the troops recruited from the warrior clans. They are always

ready for action and more at command (va^ya).

Caste. Kautilya preserves the tradition that the army could

be recruited from all the castes, Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vai^ya^ and

^udra. But Kautilya does not think much of Brahmana soldiers,

as they are forgiving to the prostrate enemy. The Kshatriya soldiers

are more proficient in the military arts. The other classes, of soldiers

are useful for their strength of number [IX. 2].

Officering: Padika-Senapati-Nayaka. The ojQScering of the

army for field operations was according to a traditional plan. For

every 10 elephants and 10 chariots accompanied by 50 horsemen and

200 foot-soldiers, there was a commander called ; for every 10

Padikas or 100 elephants with 500 ^horsemen and 2,000 infantry, or

100 chariot^
.
with the same number .of horsemen and infantry, there

was a commanding officer called (like the Commander of a

Division). Over 10 such Senapatis was an officer called the Nayaka^

[X. 6]. It is apparent that the officering and command were based on

the decimal system of computation. The entire infantry force was

under the control of the officer called Paityadhyaksha [IL 33]. His

duty is to distribute the various classes of soldiers among different

places according to their respective fitness. ,
He has to train up the

infantry (Patti) in fighting under different conditions, viz., (i) low. and

marshy land, {2) in high and dry land, (3) in broad day-light (prak0a)y

(4) by strategy (kUfayuddha)^ (5) in trenches {hlianakayuddhain

bh^mifii khatm tatra sthitva kriyamaw^ y'^dd .(6) from high

ramparts {UkU^ayuddhafh prakaradikaTfh aruhya kriyamaT^^aTn yuddham}t

(7) in day and (3 ) in night [lb].
.

.

We may consider here some details on the subject in V. 3

iudicating gradation of officers by their salaries. The highest

Army Officer was Senapatiy Commander?-in«Chief, one of the highest

officers of the realm, equal in status to the Queen, Crown Prince and

Prime Minister and receiving the same salary of 48,000 panas. Below

him was the Nayaka drawing 12,000. Then came the MuJchyas

drawing 8,000 and Adhyahshas 4,000. Perhaps the Muhhyas and

Adhyalcshas in charge of the different forces, Infantry, Cavalry, Elephant
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and Chariot^ were administration oflBcers and not field ofiicers as

mentioned above.

Equipment : Greek account. Details regarding the equipment

of the infantry may be derived from a variety of sources. According

to Arrian, ^the foot soldiers carry a bow of equal length with the man

who bears it. This they rest upon the ground and pressing against it

with their left foot, thus discharge the arrow, having drawn., the strings

far backwards ; for the shaft they use is little short of being three

yards long and there is nothing which can resist an Indian archer’s

shot—neither shield nor breastplate nor any stronger defence, if such

there be. In their left hand they carry bucklers of undressed ox-hide,

which are not so broad as those who carry them but are about as long.

Some are equipped with javelins instead of bows, but all wear a sword

which is broad in the blade, but not longer than three cubits, and this,

when they engage in a close fight (which they do with reluctance), they

wield with both hands to fetch down a lustier blow.”

Account of Kautilya. Kautilya, however, gives a complete

account of weapons and military engines then in use. These be

classifies according to their uses whether in battles, in the construction

or defence of forts or in the destruction of cities or strongholds of

enemies. There were some machines which were immovable

yantrU7pi)i others that were movable {cTialayantra'i^i) like Ohahra^

Tri^ula, Mudgara^ Cfada etc. ; there were also weapons with piercing

sharp edges (halamuJchani) such as ^ahii, PrUsa^ Kunta^ etc. There

were varieties of bows according to their make whether of bamboo,

wood, or horn, as also of bow strings and of arrows tipped with iron,

bone or wood so as to cut, rend or pierce. Three kinds of swords

are mentioned, with a crooked point or with curved blade, sharp and

long ; their handles were made of the horns of the rhinoceros, bufFalo,

or of the tusks of elephants or of wood etc. There are also ras^or-like

weapons such as para4u^ huthara etc. Some machines are for hurling

stones. There were also varieties of armour or coat of mail for the

whole body such as loha-'jala (complete armour and helmet), loha-jalika

(armour without helmet), loha-patta (armour without arms), him-

havacha (coat of mail with breast-plate and back cover), sTUra

kafihaia ( dress of woven threads), and different armours of skins <af

rhinoceros, elephant, alligator etc ; and shields for various parts of the

body such as helmets (^ira<stran(^% collars (kapfhaira^a)^ arm-guards

(kurpasa)^ head-covers (hastikar'^a)^ belts (pefi), all manufactured by

skilled artisans [IL 1

8

],

Soldier in Sculpture. The literary evidence, Greek or Indian,

as to the arms and weapons of Ancient India is confirmed by the
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a^ailafcle evidence of old Indian art. A nearly life-size figure of an

infantry soldier armed as described by Megasthenes appears among
the sculptures of Bharhut which are generally taken to date from the

age of Asoka. The most accurate description^ however, of the early

Indian arms may be obtained from the sculptures of Sanchi and other

topes of the first century A.D. described by Cunningham and Fergusson,

“ In one^of them/’ says Cunningham, there is the representation of

a siege. ..the soldiers wear a tight-fitting dress and kilt ; the arms are a

sword and bows and arrows. The swords are short and broad and

tally exactly with the description of Megasthenes,” given above.

The bas-reliefs represent nearly all the foot-soldiers as archers,

which is in accord also with the statement of Megasthenes.

Some of them, Megasthenes states, use darts instead of arrows.

This is also confirmed by one of the bas-reliefs showing a soldier

covered by a shield and holding a dart horizontally, ready to launch

it forward. The same dart is placed in one of the porter’s hands

at the western gate. The most usual shield represented in the bas-

reliefs is also long and narrow and rounded at the top, as described by

Megasthenes. The shields of the cavalry were, according to Megasthe-

nes, smaller than those of the infantry. This is also the case

throughout the bas-reliefs in which the horse*-men’s shield is always

about 2 ft. in length.

The arms represented on the Bhilsa topes are bows and arrows,

dagger, sword, spear with triangular
.
head, axe, battle-axe, trident,

infantry and cavalry shields.

On another of the bas-reliefs at Sanchi is represented a legend

of Prince SiddbSrtha shooting an arrow which pierced an iron target.

In the foreground of the picture are three warriors armed with

Parthian bow and short straight sword of Roman shape, carried over

the light shoulder ; they also wear cross-straps for carrying their

quivers. Drums and pipes accompany them.

Ijidian Soldiers fighting in Europe. It may be noted that the

valour of the Indian Army was known beyond the bounds of India in

very early times. As early as 480 B. C. the army of Xerxes which

invaded Greece comprised an Indian contiagent clad in cotton

garments (probably sUira-kafiJcata referred to by Kautilya, as mentioned

above) and armed with cane bows and iron-tipped cane arrows.

Parade.^ The infantry had to take a regular drilling and

training. The king |himself was to hold a review of troops every

day at sunrise and witness their military manoeuvres 0ilpadarMnafh

kuryut) [V. 3.].
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' Strong paiats. One point of the infantry’s " superiority tht*

other arms of the military is stated by Kautilya to be that the infantry

is capable of taking up arms (^mtravahanam) and of military exercises

(vyayamu) on all kinds of soil or ground {sarmdeM) and in all

weathers, dry or wet (sarva-kala). The horses, elephants, and chariots

cannot operate in all weathers or on swampy soil [X. 4].

Address to Soldiers* By way of encouraging the §riiay in

the field of battle, Kautilya suggests the delivery of the following ’

inspiring speeches to them. The king should address his soldiers

as follows : am a paid servant like yourselves; this country is to be

enjoyed (by me) together with you ; you have to strike the enemy

specified by me (Tulyavetanosmii bhavadbhis^aha hhogyamidmh rajyafh;

mayabJiikUaJh parobJiihantavyah,) [X. s]*

His Minister and Priest should encourage the army by saying

thus: is declared in the Vedas that the destiny which is attained by

sacrificers properly performing their sacrifices is the very destiny

which lies in store for the brave” (VedcshvapyanuirUyate—
^samaptUdakshi7^anU7h yajftanUmavabhritheshu sa te galir ya ^uranam

Again; ^Beyond those places which Brahmapas desirous of getting

into heaven attain by their sacrifices and practice of penance are

the places which brave men, losing their lives in righteous battles,

are destined immediately to attain” {yan yajHasafighais tapmu cka

svargaisMnah patrachayai^cha yanti
\

Kshancna tanapyafiydnti Mrahy prU'^an suyuddheslm

paritydganta'fjb
[ j

)•

‘^A soldier on the other hand is destined to go to hell and

shall not receive the privilege of proper funeral rites being performed

at his death if he does not fight in return for the subsistence he

owes to his master {Nam^ ^aravam salilasya pHrif^afh^ susmfhskfitmk

darbhakritoitanyam
\

tat tasya ma bhunnarakafh cha gacjichhed^ yo hliartfiinf^d^sya kfUe

nd yuddhyef \\)

Astrologers and other followers of the king should infuse

spirit into his army by pointing out the impregnable nature of its array,

and phalanx and they should also frighten the enemy (Fj/w/m-am-

padd kartaniikadMiasya vargal^’^armj'Hadaivaemhyogdkliydpaniibhyam

smpalcsham uddharshayet parapaksharh chodvejayef).

Soothsayers and couA-bards should describe heaven as the

destination of the brave and hell for the timid. They should also

extol the caste, corporation, family, deeds and char«icter of the soldiers
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(lutahagadha^ ^ura^Th svargamasvargaTh bMrUnarh gatisanigliaMla-^

harmavriMastavaTh cha yodhun^M variiayey '

Spies^ carpenters^ and astrologers should proclaim promptly

the success of their nwn operations 4hd the' failure' of those of the

enemy {SairihavardliaU mauMriilcah svaJcarmasiddhimasiddMfh

paresham),
'

Rewards. Lastly, the Commander-in-chief used to declare the

rewards and honours graded according to the value of the feats per-

formed or the triumphs achieved. These were loo^ooo (pa'iias) for

slaying the hostile king^ 50^000 for slaying his Commander-in-chief

and heir-apparent;, lo^ooo for the chief of the brave^, 5000 for the

commander of an elephant or a chariot-division^ 1000 for the

commandant of a cavalry division, 100 for the leader of the infantry

{patti-muhliya), 20 for bringing a head and twice the pay in’ addition

to whatever is seized [X. 3],”
‘

Cavalry. The ‘ special work of cavalry in a battle is stated by

Kautilya to be the supervision of the discipline of the army, lengthen-

ing its line, protection of its sides, first attack, turning the movement

of the army, pursuit and the like [X. 4J.

Supermtendent of Horses {A^vadliyalcsha), Horses ‘were' so

necessary and important for Chandragupta’s army that there * was a

department of Government to look after their recrmfment %d
proper training. The Superintendent of horses had to keep a iegister

of horses ^ classify them according to their breed, age, colour, ted

size etc ; to provide for their stabling, fix their diets, arrange fdr their

breaking and training and the treatment of their diseases by

veterinary surgeons. -
.

'

Recruitment. The horses of Cbandragupta’s cavalry, Cbn-

sidering its numerical strength, had to be recruited from varidtis

places. which are thus named by Kautilya [11 . 30]; Kamboja

[Afghanistan, the Kaofu of Hiuen-Tsang], Sindhu’ (Sind), Aratta

(Punjab), VanSyu (Arabia), Balbika [Balkh], Sauvira (Sind or Indus

delta), Papeya, and TSJtala (unknown). ^Western horses’ in general

are higUy prized ifi the MahahhUraia^ but those of Sindhu and

Kamboja are most mentioned {Mhh TIL 71, 12]. Equally famous

were the steeds from Balhi [Mhh, I, 221, 51'^ v. 86, 6., etc.].

. Stabling. The mettle of horses was tested by certain measure-

ments of parts of its body"as stated by Kautilya. Stables were built

m conformity to the rules of hygiene and health. There were also

strict regulations governing the horse’s diet under different conditions.

Training. War-horses received special and regular training

in the various movements required on the battle field.
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Yelerinary Surgeons. The Superintendent had to report

the diseases of horses. The Veterinary Surgeons had not only to

treat those diseases but also to see that the physical growth of

the animal was harmonious. Errors in treatment were punished

[11.30].

Greek Account of Equipment. The equipment of the cavalry

has been thus described by Arrian [Indica^ Chap. XIV]; ^‘The

Indians do not put saddles on their horses nor do they curb them

with their bits, but they fit on, round the extremity of the horses'

mouth, a circular piece of stitched raw ox-hide studded with pricks

of iron or brass pointing inwards but not very sharp. Within the

horse’s mouth is a piece of iron like dart to which the reins are

fastened.” This, however, contradicts the statement of Megasthenes

[McCrindle, Frag. XXXX] who says that ‘"it is the practice of Indians

to control their horses with bit and bridle and to make them move

at a measured pace, and in a straight course. They neither, however,

gall their tongue by use of spiked muzzles nor torture the roof of

their mouth.” Megasthenes is also supported by the Sanebi

sculptures which show how perfect was the headgear of the horses

at the time.

The War^chariots. These were important factors of the army.

Their functions in war are thus described by Kautilya [X, 4]. "Tro-

cction of the army; repelling the attack made by all the four constituents

of the enemy’s army ; seizing and abandoning (positions) during the

time of battle; restoring a broken array or phalanx, breaking the

compact array of the enemy’s army, frightening, inspiring awe by

magnificence and sound” {SvahalaralcshU chaturangabalapratishedhal^^

sangrame graha,'if)^afh mokshaijia^ bHnnaaandhUnam abhinnabkedanmk

tramnam audmyam bMmaglioshaichetti rathakarmaV'i).

Superintendent of Chariots : (Bathadhyaksha), As pointed

out by Megasthenes, there was a separate Department of the War
Oifice charged with the duty of maintaining the efficiency of the

chariot as an element of the army. The Head of the Department

was called the Superintendent of Chariots (Bat}mdhyak$Jm) whose

functions have been detailed by Kautilya [II. 33]. He had primarily

to attend to the construction of the chariots according to standards

sizes corresponding to seven different kinds of chariots then in use.

The war-chariots (saffigramiha or parapurUbMyanika) were ten

purushas (probably=7| ft.) in height and 6 hastas or 9 ft. in width.

The chariot manufacturers had to be adequately paid. The next

important duty of the Superintendent was to maintain the efficiency

of the training of the chariotmen in shooting arrows, hurling missiles
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anfl dahs, charioteering, controlling the steeds, and generally fighting

from the chariot [/5 ,].

Defeat of Poros. Poros depended largely upon his chariots in

his resistance of Alexander and the following description of Ms chariots

by Curtins [VIIL 14] is very interesting reading : ^^Each chariot

was drawn by four horses and carried six men, of whom two were

shield-beajers, two archers posted on each side of the chariot, and

the other two charioteers as well as men at arms; for when the

fighting was at close quarters they dropped their reins and hurled dart

after dart against the enemy.”

Kautilya [IL 33] also requires the chariot warriors to be skilled

in the art of shooting arrows {ishu) and hurling clubs and cudgels

(astrapraharana).

But, ^^on this particular day,” continues Curtius, ‘^the chariots

proved to be scarcely of any service, for the rain had made the ground

slippery and unfit for horses to ride over, while the chariots kept

sticking in the muddy sloughs and proved almost immovable from

their great weight.”

Thus the cause of the defeat of Poros was the unsuitability of

the ground for the chariots which, according to Kautilya, would work

best on the land which is free from mounds and wet lands and which

affords space for turning {Toya^aya^rayavatl nirutkhatinl hedarahina

vyavartanasamariheti rathanamati^ayah [X. 4]. The time also was

unsuitable, for chariots work best in the dry season {alpamrsJiapaiiham

varshati maruprayam) [IX. i]. The space and time suitable for

chariots are also indicated in the MahahJiaria {apafiha-garta-rahita

ratMhhimih pra^a^yate {SantiV.'K'KJN}.

A Vyuha of Chariots. It may be noted that a Vyuha of chariots

or a regiment of charioteers which may be taken to be the unit of this

branch of the army is stated by Kautilya [X. 5] to comprise 45

chariots, each of which was drawn by five horses. Thus, besides the

chariots, this section of the army is calculated to consist of 225 horses,

675 warriors, and another 675 servants

It is also calculated that there should be three men or foot

soldiers to oppose a horse {pratiyixddJia) and 15 soldiers to oppose one

chariot. Five horses are again to be pitted against one elephant while

there will be required 15 servants for attending the horse, chariot, and

elephant

The chariot in Sculpture. The representations of old Indian

chariots appear on the Sanchi bas-reliefs which shows the car on two

wheels, with sixteen spokes to each wheel, with a cubicle body open

behind and drawn by two horses. There is also one long pole in the
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miMe^ curving upward near tlie neck of the horses with tWo short

shafts on the sides reaching only as far as the flanks but there is no

yoke. There is barely accomodation in the car for two persons to

stand of sit side by side. The car in the sculpture^ however, is used

for religious purposes. The whip is also delineated at Sanehi and is

shown as a stiff leather, though attached to a short handle.

The Elephant^of-war. The elephant '
force was of great im-"

portance for on that depended the victory of kings and the destruction

of ' the' enemy’s army as stated by Qiastifmdhm

rujnam \ll, i^i hasti'^radJiUno hi 'parant'kavad'ha it%) [VII. II]. This

is also echoed by Megasthenes in his reference to elephants "^turning

the scale of victory.’

Strong Points. The special work of the elephants in war has

been thus stated by Kautilya : ^^Marching in the front {PnrcyUnam)
;

marching where there are no. roads {ahfiiamarga)^ places of shelter

of landing places along rivers; protecting the flanks;

'Crossing the rivers ;
penetrating into places rendered inaccessible

by bushes and shrubs ; breaking through the phalanx of the

enemy’s army (5am5S(^Aa) ; setting fire to the enemy’s camp and

‘quenching it in one’s own ; capable of achieving victory by itself

without the help of other limbs of the army {ehafigamjmja^

;

rekoring

thfe broken 'phalanx and' breaking through that of the enemy forces

{bhinnamndhunum abhinnabhedanam) ; protection against danger

{vydsane ' fruhmh) ; tramplirig down* the enemy forces {ahJdgliata);

terrorising the army {mhMsMJcu) ; inspiring' terror {trasanmn)
;

giving an imporing appearance to the army {andm'yum^^sciiny^^^^

mm) I capturing {gmliamm) the enemy’s soldiers and releasing

(mokshanam) one’s own'; destruction of ramparts (sala)^ gates (dvara)^

towers {aUcilaka) and the rooms over them ; and carrying treasure’*

[X. 4.] In another passage [IL 2], Kautilya points out that elephants

being of stupeBdous bodies {atipramum^GLTlrali) are capable 'of

breaking through the enemy’s phalanx {parrimhavy4liapramard(mum\
destroying his fortifications {Durga)

'

and his* military camp
{Shandhavara)^ besides other destructive feats!

*

Time of operation. The time suitable for the operation of
elephants was all seasons of the year except the hot season'wh4n
“elephants profusely perspire causing injury to their skin and leprosy

{kusUhino). When they cannot have bath in water and cannot profusely

drink water, they are consumed by an inner heat {antarmaksharulh)
and become blind {andUbhamnii) [IX. I]. Therefore, the elephants
should be employed on expeditions in a well-watered country (prabhu-
todaJte de^e) and when it rains (mrshedi).'

‘ '
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Plate. As to the place suitable for the operation of elephants,

Kautilya [X. 4] prescribes as follows : "Accessible hills (gamya^aila),

low-lying swamps {nimnavishamu) and uneven ground with trees

which can be pulled down, with plants that can be uprooted, and
which is not boggy and broken into holes and pits {pa'hhabhangura-

dara7},a-Mm) ; also that which is full of dust {pUrhsu), mud {Icardama),

swamps, gra^s and weeds, and free from the obstruction of the branches

of big trees [X. 4].

Superintendent of Elephants {HastyadhyaTcaha) [II. 31,32].

The training and efficiency of elephants as a [fighting force were

looked after by a special branch of the War Office, as pointed out by

Megasthenes. The Department was presided over by an official

called the Superintendent of Elephants (Hastyadhyaksha) assisted

by a regular staff of subordinate officers who attended to the manifold

duties and operations necessary for the rearing up of an adequate

elephant force for the State.

Acquisition. Firstly, there was the work of securing the

elephants from various places and keeping the wild animals in specially

appointed forests or preserves. Elephants came from the following

places: (i) Kalinga, (2) Afiga, (3) Prachya (eastern India), (4)

Chedi, (5) Karu^a, (6) Da^arpa, (7) Aparanta (western India), (8)

Surashtra and (9) Panchanada (Punjab).

Superintendent of Elephant forests {Nagavanadhyalcaha)

[II. 2], The elephant-forests or preserves were under the control

of the superintendent called the Nagavanadhyaksha with staff of

assistants called the Nagavanapalaa who controlled the approaches to

and from the forests.

Elephant-Trainers. Secondly, there was the work of the capture

and training of wild elephants requiring another set of officers having

special knowledge and experience of that difficult work.. These were

drivers or grooms of elephants {Hastipaka), boundary-guards (Saimika),

foresters (Faraa-cAarfca), those who slip nooses round the legs of the.

-•elephant (Fada-pa^iha), and the elephant-trainers {Anikastha) [II. 2].

The trainers had to perform the important initial function of discrimin-

ating between elephants which were worthy of capture and those which

were not so for disease or other defects such as extreme youth (vikka),

disease {vyadhita), pregnancy or having young ones to suckle {garbhiyj.i

and dhenuka) and the smallness {mUdha) or absence of tusks(«ta<i:Mfta)

[II. 31].

Capture of Elephants: Kbedda. Female elephants were used

in the capture of elephants iHastibandhaki) which were pursued

by the traces of their dung and urine, their foot marks the places of
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rest or the damage caused by them in their course (kulapatoddedena).

The mode of capture has been described by Megasthenes; it was

to place a few female elephants in an enclosure with a surrounding

deep trench into which the wild animals found their way by a bridge

to be subsequently withdrawn.

Stabling Staff. Thirdly, there were the stabling arrangements

requiring a special stabling staff which included amqng others the

physician (Ghikitsaka), the trainer (Amkasiha), the mahout, ordinary

(Arohaka) or expert {Adhorapa), the groom (TlasUpaka), the

attendant {Aupachariha), the cook (Vidhapacliaka), the grass-supplier

(Yavasika)y the guard {Kutirahshaka) and those who look after the

animal at night iAupaMyika) [II. 32]. These regulated the diet

and the daily necessities (such as bathing exercise, training and rest)

of the animals.

Military Training. Fourthly, there was the important work of

giving the State elephants, especially those meant for war (mnnahya),

a proper training for which regular expert assistance was needed.

They had to be trained in all the movements necessary in war

{sarhgramika) such as rising, bending or jumping (vpasthana), turning

(satiivartana), killing or capturing (vadhavadha)^ fighting with other

elephants (hastiyuddha) and even assailing forts and cities (nagardyayam)

[II. 31; 32].

Riders. Acccording to Megasthenes [Frag. XXXV], the

war-elephant, “either in what is called the tower, or on his bare back,

in sooth, carries three fighting men of whom two shoot from the

side while one shoots from behind. There is also a fourth man who

carries in his hand the goad wherewith he guides the animal much

in the same way as the pilot and captain of a ship direct its course

with the helm.”

Thus quite a variety of officers co-operated for the rearing up

of a good breed of elephants to serve in war. The contribution of

the elephants to the fighting force of the empire under Chandragupta

was not inconsiderable.

Eastern India home of Elephants. From a comparison of the

contemporary armies of India which we have referred to above, it is

evident that the army under Chandragupta was an advance.upon

them in respect of elephants, in the securing and training of which

the east, i. e. Magadha, had the pre.-eminence, according to the

unanimous testimony of the Indian records (Rhys Davids, Buddhist

India, p. 266]. We may recall in this connection the mention by

Kautilya of Prachya (the east) as the region which supplied the best

elephants, and also a passage of the MahubMrata [XII. loi] which in
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coAparlog. the military skill attained by different peoples^ points out

the pre-eminence of the Pradiyas at elephant-fighting. With this

we may also compare the statement ascribed to, Megasthenes {Andent
India^ ^'p, 118] that the largest elephants in all the land were those

called the Praisian i.e ^ of the land of the Prasii or eastern people^ the

Magadhas.

Admiralty 2 Superintessdeiil of Shipping, (Nmadhyahsha). We
have now dealt with the main divisions of the army and shall close our

account by a reference to the Board of Admiralty whicn^ according to

Megasthenesj was a department of the War-Office of Chandragupta,

The evidence on the Mauryan Navy is rather scanty. According to

Kautilya, the Admiralty was the portfolio of an officer called the

Superintendent of ships and boats who had to deal with all matters

relating to war, The use of vessels in war first shows itself in the

campaigns of Alexander who effected his passage across the Indus

[V. A. Smith, Early History of India^ p. 55] and the Hydaspes

{Ib, ] by means of his flotilla of boats. Arrian notes (my History of

Indian Shipping^ p. 102] the construction of dock-yards and the

contribution of galleys of 30 oars and of transport vessels by the tribe

called Xathroi. The construction of ships was the monopoly of the

State but the ships were let out on hire (Strabo, XV. 46]. This is

confirmed by Kautilya [II. 28]. It was the duty of the Admiralty to

pursue and destroy piratical boats and ships {hirhsrikab) as well as

those from an enemy’s country {amitravisliayatigah)- The Admiralty

in fact policed the rivers and sea-shore. They had also to collect all

tolls levied at ferries, harbour dues, and customs, but they were

bound to offer free passage to ‘'^men who were engaged to carry things

(provisions and orders) to the army” [Ib ]. Thus boats were needed

not so much for actual fighting as for purposes of transport of arms

and provisions for the army along water-ways.

Policy. The vast military resources of the empire were to be

applied with reference to a policy aiming at two objectives called (i)

^ama^ enjoyment in security of results achieved by (2) Vyuyamaox

effort [VI. 2].

These two aims, again, depended upon the six-fold Policy called

Shadgmyam comprising (i) Sandhi or Panabandha. agreement

between States with pledges or guarantees ; (2) Vigraha or Apakara^

war ; (3) Asa7ia or UpekshaTiay neutrality ; (4) Yana or A.bhyuchchaya.

expedition based on a collection of materials of war preparation
; (5)

or Pararpawam, seeking a shelter of a more powerful king

by surrendering money or hostages ; (6) Dvaidhihhava, making peace

with one and war with another [VII. i ].
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The results to follow from this six-fold policy are the three

conditions for the State : Kshayab. or decline, Sihmam, stationary

state ; and expansion.

The condition of the State will depend upon its policy, good

(mya) or bad (apanaya), and also upon luck {daiva), good {aya) or

bad {anaya).

The ideal king must aim at Vriddhi, expansion of his tenitory,

which he must achieve as a conqueror {Vijigishu).

His successs {Siddhi) will depend upon his strength

is of three kinds : that of (i) Wisdom (jUanabalam) and

counsel {mantra^aUi), (2) Resources, material and military {koiadanda-

halath prabhu-dakti) and (3) Determination (vikramabalani uisaha-

iaUib [VI. i].

The sphere of application of the sixth-fold policy is what is

called the Circle of States with which the king cultivates rela-

tions, friendly, or unfriendly {Shudguipydsya prakriti-mavdalmh yon0)

[VI. 2]

These foreign relations are thus differentiated :

The neighbouring king is to be treated as the enemy. His

neighbour is the friend. Other Powers will be the enemy’s ally, and

the allies of the king, or the conqueror’s allies, and the allies of the

enemy’s allies.

There is also the Madhyama king between the conqueror and

his enemy, who may help either.

And, lastly, there is the neutral (ndasind) king.

The programme of conquest laid down is, first, to seize

the enemy’s territory and then that of the Madhyama and of Uddaina

[XIII. 4].

This is the first way of conquest {eshaljt, praihamo margakt prithi*

vijfi jetum).

Where there is no Madhyama or Uddsina State and the con-

queror is left to deal with the enemy by himself, he is to attempt

,

conquest by his own superior power being applied first to win over*
the enemy’s Ministers and, later, his army, and then secure his treasury

(ariprahridh amatyddin sddhayet Taia uttarUh prakriiih kodadayda-

dihdh). This is the second way of conquest.
*

Where there is no Circle of States (MatidaZa) to be conquered,
he should conquer his friend by his enemy or his enemy by his friend

by a war between them so as to weaken both and conquer both. This
is the third way.
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Os he may, with the help of his ally, subdue his enemy, and, with

his power doubled, subdue the second, and with power trebled, the

third king. This is the fourth way to conquest,

He must behave as a conqueror {jitva cka prithiv%m) by ruling by

Dharma or Law [/6 .].

He is to ^cover the defects of the conquered king by his own
virtues and by doubling his own virtues by good administration, by

concessions (anugraha)y remissions (parihara)^ gift (dana) and honours

(mana)y and thus contribute to the contentment and good of his

new subjects (prahritipriyahitani anuvarteta) He is advised

to adopt the manners and customs dress {vesha)^ language

{hMs'ha)^ and laws (acJiara) of the conquered peoples. He should

respect their religion, social institutions (samuja) and festivals (utsava).

His spies (Satrinah) will report to the leaders of the people of different

localities {de4a)^ villages (grama), castes (jati) and corporations (safigha)

on the injuries inflicted on the country (apacJiUra) by the enemy, and on

his own power, affection for them, and measures for their welfare. He
is to honour their gods, and reward their men of letters (VidyaMra),

orators and religious people (Dharma^Hra) by gifts of

land, goods, and remissions of taxes. He should celebrate his con-

quest by a general gaol-delivery (sarvabandhanamohsTiamYri) and

sanction the maintenance of the destitute, the helpless and the diseased.

He is to prohibit the slaughter of animals for half a month during the

period of (July to September), for four nights at the

time of full moon, and for a night on the day of xh.t nahshatra

marking the king’s birth and his conquest of the country (rajanakshafra,

and de^a-nakshatra, as explained by the commentator). He should,

finally, adopt all measures necessary to ensure his safety and conquest

in a new country by dealing effectively with all sources of mischief

and discontent [XII. 5].

^No better maxims and principles can be thought of for empire-

building for an emperor like Chandragupta Maurya who had to deal

with so many communities of different social systems and religions

making up his vast empire comprising the foreigners or Tonas at its

north-western end and, in the rest of the empire, within India proper,

peoples in different stages of social evolution from the aboriginal

peT)pIes, forest-tribes (the Afavikas) and nomads, up to the cultured

classes (the i[ryas) brought up under the Varna^rama-dharma system

at the top of the socM It was only a wide principle

of synthesis and comprehension, as enunciated by Kautilya for the

Digtjyayf emperor, which could accommodate within its extensive range

so many differences and such a large amount of social and cultural
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diversity so as to reconcile them in a composite whole and weld tfiem

together as parts of a common political system or empire* Kaiiplya

and Chandragupta thus rank as India’s first empire- builders by virtue

of their sound imperial theory and practice* They founded their

/empire on the stable and broad basis of complete cultural freedom

for all its communities, respect for their differences in language,

custom, and creed, and protection of all their rights, socialf religious,*^

and linguistic, which make up communal integrity.



CHAPTER XI

SOCIAL CONDITIONS

. Social^ System: Castes. Society was based on the orthodox
Brahminical system which divided it among four principal castes

{varnas) as already described^ together with many lower castes {avara-

[VI. I ; VII. II].

Mixed Castes. There was also in the country any number of

mixed castes (antarala) as the outcome of marriages between persons of

different castes. The fruits of such inter»marriage between them are

thus mentioned by Kautilya [III. 7.] : (i) Offspring of anuloma

marriage : Ambashfha^ Nishada or Para^ava (of Brahmin father) :

Ugra (of Kshatriya father) ; ^udra (of Vai^ya father)
; (2) offspring

of pratilonia marriage : Ayogava, Kshatta, and Chandala (of ^udra

father) ; Magadha and Vaidehaka (of Vai^ya father) ; and Suta (of

Kshatriya father).

Offspring of further mixtures are thus stated : The son of an

Ugra by a Nishada woman is called KukJeufaka ; of a Nishada by an

Ugra woman Pukkasa

;

of an Ambash^ha by a Vaidehaka woman,

VaiT^a; of a Vaidehaka by an Ambashtha woman, ; of an

Ugra by a Kshatta woman, J^vapaka.

'^Ascendancy of Brahmmism. It is to be recalled ' that ‘^the

Mauryan empire”, as F. W, Thomas puts it {Cambridge History, L

484], ‘^^began with a Brshman, as well as a national reaction, and,

under Kautilya’s leadership, regulated society by the rules of Farwa-

^ramadharma as explained above. The apex of this society was the

Brlhmana who, as Purohita^ and the king’s preceptor, influenced

politics and administration to a very large extent, and also legislation as

a member of thei ParisJiad^ His social position of pre-eminence was

^recognised by laws exempting him from taxation and confiscation, from

corporal punishment and the death penalty, branding and banishment

being in Ms case the ultima ratio [IV. 8]. But all this social honour

was^due to the fact that he hardly belonged to the society as such : he

was in the world but not of it. His true office was study and teach-

ing, and his propet abode was the forest hermitage where he

maintained the sacred fires and lived for another 'wodd^^ [Cambridge

History

i

[//).].
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But such a social order was now threatened by thergrowth of

heterodox end proselytising sects like Jainism, Buddhism, and many

others mentioned in the literature of the times [See writer’s Hindu

Civilization, pp. 222-26], which were threatening its foundations by

organising brotherhoods of ascetics (pravrajia). Accordingly, we can

well understand why Kautilya, as the champion of the Brahminical

system, does not at all look with favour upon premature ^renunciatiop

of the world and of the obligations of domestic life without the formal

sanction of legal authorities (cf. apriclichhya dharmasikan in II. i)

and without provision for son and wife (putradaraih apraUvidhaya)

[76 .]. He even forbids giving any quarter in the villages to such

unlicensed ascetics for fear of disturbance to rural society (na'

janapadarh upanivideta [76.]

"Accordingly, we see in the Mauryan age the beginning of a

stage of concentration, in which only a few great sects could maintain

themselves by the side of a settled Brahmapa orthodoxy. And this

was ^
natural corollary of a great empire” [Gamhrjdge History, Ib.].

i Greek accounts of Hindu Society : Confusion between Caste

and Craft. It is not at all a matter of surprise that the Greek

notices of Hindu Society do not show a complete comprehension of a

system which is rather singular and strange to foreigners. Megas-

thenes, and the Greek writers after him, describe the seven “classes of

India by a confusion between castes proper and the crafts associated

with them. “But his seven classes may truly reflect”, as Bevan well

points out
[
7i>, 409], “the various activities which a Greek resident

at Pataliputra could see going on round about him in the fourth

century B. C.”

The Brahmin as seen by Megasthenes. It is, howover,

possible to separate the Greek accounts of caste from those of the

occupations followed by the different classes of people with .which

they are mixed up, or the different occupations followed by the same
caste.

Megasthenes has recorded the following observations on
Brahmins as a caste

:

He calls the Brahmins “philosophers who are first in rank but
form the smallest class in point of number” [Frag. XXXIII],

But we owe to Strabo [XX. i, 58-60] a fuller account of what
Megasthenes has recorded on the subject

:

‘Brachmanes’, “The philosophers are of two kinds
: (i)

Brachmanes and (2) Sarmanea. The Brachmanes are the best

esteemed,, for they have a more consistent dogmatic system.”
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StudeatsHp. (As students) they “have their abode in a grove

in front of the city within a moderate-sized enclosure. They live in

a simple style^. and lie on beds of rushes or (deer) skins. They

abstain from animal food and sexual pleasures^ and spend their lime

in listening to serious discourse.”

Householder’s State. “After living in this manner for seven-

and^thirty^ years^ each individual retires to his own property, where

he lives for the rest of the days in ease and security.

“They then array themselves in fine muslin, and wear a few

trinkets of gold on their fingers and in their ears. They eat flesh,

but not that of animals employed in labour. They abstain from hot

and highly seasoned food.”

This is a description of the first A^raina of life, that of the

Brahmach2ri, followed by that of the householder. Only there is a

mistake in taking the period of studentship at 37 years, which is

exceptional and is the limit contemplated by Manu [I!L i.] Here

Megasthenes also shows his ignorance of the Hindu division of life into

four a^ramas.

Megasthenes also indicates the occupations followed by the

Brahmins of the day.

Occupations. They serve as priests “private persons who wish

to offer sacrifices or perform other sacred rites.”

They also “are employed publicly by kings at what is called the

Great Synod where, at the beginning of the new year, all the

philosophers are gathered together, and any philosopher who may

have committed any useful suggestion to writing, or observed any

means for improving the crops and the cattle, or for promoting the

public interest, declares it publicly.”

Diodorus, in his epitome of Megasthenes, puts the matter a

little differently.

He says that “in requital of their services (as priests), they

receive valuable gifts and privileges.”

“To the people of India at large they also render great benefits

when, gathered together at the beginning of the year, they forewarn the

assembled multitude about droughts and wet weather, and also about

propitious winds and diseases,,^ and other topics capable of profiting

The hearers. Thus the people and the sovereign, learning beforehand

what is to happen, always make provision against a coming deficiency,

and never fail to prepare beforehand what will help in time of need.

Arrian also observes as follows on the same subject : “The

sophists are not so numerous as the others, but hold the supreme

place of dignity and honour ; for they are under no necessity of doing
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any bodily labour at all or of contributing from the produce cf their

labour anything to the common stock, nor indeed, is any duty

absolutely binding on them, except to per form the sacrifice offered to

the gods on behalf of the State.”

Sarmanes {Sramanas). To return now to the other class of

philosophers called Sarmanes by Megasthenes : Strabo says : “As

to the Sarmanes, the most highly honoured are called ^ ,

‘forest-dwellers’ {vamprasthas or vanavasins). They live in the

forest on leaves of trees and wild fruits, and wear garments made

from the bark of trees. They also abstain from sexual intercourse

and from wine.” According to ClOTfinSj " they neither live in cities

nor even in houses. They wear barks of trees and live on acorns.

They neither marry nor beget children.” This description corresponds

to Brahmacharis who preferred to remain as such throughout life, and

were called Naishfhika-Brahmacharis.

The term Sarmanes stands for Sanskrit Sramaims which was

then a general term for ascetics whether Buddhist or non-Buddhist,

though by the time of Asoka the term was used exclusively for

Buddhist monks or Bhikshus.

•4 As Bevan points out.- “It has been thought that we have in

the Sarmanes of Magasthenes the first mention of Buddhists by

Western writers. In the description, however, there is nothing

distinctively Buddhist and the term Srama^a is used in Indian

literature of non-Buddhist sects. If, therefore, the people to whom
Magasthenes heard the term applied were Buddhists, he must have

known so little about them that he could only describe them by

features which were equally found in various sorts of Hindu holy

men. His description applies to Brahmin ascetics rather than to

Buddhist” [Cambridge History, I. 420].

It will appear from the description of these Sramanas that they

were Brahmins of the third and fourth Idramas of life and known
as Parivrajahas and Sarfinyasis.

Gautama, in his Dharma-sUtra, calls a man of the third adrama

a Bhikshu who is described as (i) Anichaya, devoid of store of articles

and (2) TIrdhvareta, devoid of desire for sexual intercourse (as stated

also by Megasthenes) ; and a man of the fourth Usrama, a Vaikhanasa

who should (as Megasthenes also says), live in the forest {vane),

subsist on roots and fruits, and wear only bark and skin (cMrajina)

[III and X].

Baudhayana and Apastamba use the term Parivrajaka for the

fourth usrama and also the term Sathnyasi,
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Their occupations. The Greek writers tell of the activities of

these ascetics or Srama^as.

They communicate with the kings who consult them by mes-

sengers regarding the causes of things, and who, through them,

worship and supplicate the deity.

Some of them are physicians engaged in the study of the

nature of man. They effect cures rather by regulating diets than by

the use of medicines. Of medicines, they attach greater value to those

applied externally than to drugs. The remedies most esteemed are

ointments and plasters. All others they consider to be in a great

measure pernicious in their nature.

“ They, too, like Brahmans, train themselves to endurance, both

by undergoing active toil, and by the endurance of pain, so that they

remain for a whole day motionless in one fixed attitude.”

As Elphinstopie points out : The habits of these physicians

seem to correspond with those of Brahmans of the fourth stage.”

And McCrindle also rightly remarks : It is indeed a remark-

able circumstance that the religion of Buddha should never have been

expressly noticed by the Greek authors, though it had existed for two

centuries before Alexander. The only explanation is that the appear-

ance and manners of its followers were not so peculiar as to enable

a foreigner to distinguish them from the mass of the people.”

Strabo further says about their habits that they do not live in

the open air. They live on rice and meal, which they can always get

for the mere asking, or receive from those who entertain them as

guests in their houses.”

They are also stated to cultivate a knowledge of Pharmacy.”

Some of these Sarmanes again are stated to be diviners,

sorcerers, and adepts in the rites and customs relating to the dead,

who go about begging both in villages and towns.”

Some of these again ‘^^are of superior culture and refinement

and inculcate superstitions which they consider favourable to piety

and holiness of life.”

Women pursue philosophy with some of them, but

abstain from sexual intercourse.” We may instance the case of the

Uganishadic Rishi, Yajnavalkya, whose wife Maitreyi followed her

husband from home into the forest in the pursuit of highest philosophy.

Pramnai {PrmiamJcas). Strabo [VI. 22] mentions a third

class of Philosophers whom he calls the Pramnai, They are philo-

sophers opposed to the Bracmanes and are contentious and proud of

argument. They ridicule the Brachmanes who study physiology and

astronomy as fools and impostors. Some of them are called the
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Pramnai of the mountains^ others the Oymnetai^ and others^Fagam the

Pramnai of the city or the Pramnai of the country.

^Those of the mountains wear deer-skins and carry wallets

filled with roots and drugs, professing to cure diseases by means of

incantations, charms, and amulets.

^^The Gymnetai, in accordance with their name, are naked, and

live generally in the open air, practising endurance, as I have already

mentioned, for seven-and-thirty years.

^‘Women live in their society without sexual commerce.

‘^‘The Pramnai of the city live in towns, and wear muslin robes,

while those of the country clothe themselves with skins of fawns or

antelopes.’’

Sophists. Arrian [Indika^ XI. XII] who calls the philosophers

Sophists also states the following particulars.

them the knowledge of divination among the Indians is

exclnsively restricted, and none but a Sophist is allowed to practise

that art But the private fortunes of individuals they do not care to

predict.

‘'These sages go naked, living during winter in the open air,

to enjoy the sunshine, and, during the summer, when the heat is too

powerful, in meadows and low grounds under large trees.

"They live upon the fruits which each season produces, and

on the bark of trees—the bark being no less sweet and nutritious

than the fruit of the date-palm.”

Arrian [XII] also mentions the singular fact that ^'the Sophists

could ht from any caste^ for the life of the Sophist is not an easy one,

but the hardest of all.” This shows that the life of z Safhnydsi

was open to persons of all castes, because the in renouncing

the world, and all social ties, was beyond the rules of caste. This

also points to the liberality of Hinduism which makes no distinctions

of caste in the life spiritual.

Buddhists. Lastly, we owe to Clemens of Alexandria the

following statement:

the Indians are those philosophers also who follow

the precepts of Boutta whom they honour as a god on account of

his extraordinary sanctity.” As Colebrooke has pointed out, "here

the followers of the Buddha are clearly distinguished from the

Brachmanes and the Sramanes^^ (cited by McCrindie).

These various descriptions of the highest intellectual and
cultured classes-of India whom the Greeks severally call Philosophers,

Sophists, Brachmanes, the Pramnai, the Gymnetai, and followers of
the Boutta (Buddha) may be taken to be descriptions of the various
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classes of asceticSj Brahminical and non-Brahminical^ Buddhistj Jain

and the like.

Pre-BuddMst Ascetics. India, in the fourth century B.C.

and, indeed, since the rise of Jainism and Buddhism in the fifth

century B.C. had been noted for the multiplicity of its schools and

sects of ascetics. Their forerunners were the wandering ascetics of

the Vedic days, the CAamto, and later, the Parivrajakas^ followed

by pre-Buddhistic sects like the Ajivihas (who went about naked),

the Nirgranikas (of scanty clothing), the JafilakaSy and the like.

In the Dialogues of the Buddha [IL 165], the ascetics of

different orders are described under the general name, SamaTia-

Brahmana, ‘leaders in religious iife {ganino)\ a name occuring very

often in the Edicts of Asoka. The Aihguttara [IV. 35] mentions two

classes of ascetics whom it calls Parivrajakas : (i) Brahmana and

(2) AMatitthiya, i.fi., other non-Buddhists ascetics. The Brahmana

ParivrUjakas are characterised as VadaMla^ disputatious [Suita Nipata^,

382], Vitar^das and LokayataSy Sophists, casuists and materialists

[Chullavaggay V. 3, 2], and the like. The situation is well summed

up in the Udana [pp. 66-7, ed. Pali Text Society] : ^^Sambahula

nUnMiU}hiya Samav^a-- Brahmaij^a Paribhafaku nand-diffhika nana^

difthi-nissayanissita : there were very many, and various, sectaries

of Sramanas and BrahmanaSy all Parivrajakasy followers of different

Diffhis, Dar^anas or systems, and organisations.’’

PrumUnihas^ Regarding the class of philosophers described by

Strabo under the name of Pramnai “on the basis of some other

source than Megasthenes,” Bevan rightly points out that “the

people intended are undoubtedly the PramanikaSy the followers of

the various philosophical systems, each of which has its own view

as to what constitutes a ‘means of right knowledge.’ These

philosophers are, as a rule, orthodox Brahmans, but they view with

contempt these Brahmans who put their trust in Vedic ceremonies”

{Cambridge Bistory

y

1 . 421].

General view : Living and Clothing. Taking all the Greek

versions together, we find that the Brahmans are described as living

(i) on the mountains, (2) in the woods, (3) in the plains, (4) in the

citTes and (5) in the country. Some go. naked, some, those of the

mountains, wear deer-skins. Those of the country side also wear

‘skins of fawns or antelopes.’ Those of the towns are dressed in

fine muslin, wear finger-rings and ear-rings of gold, “with skins of

deer or of gazelles hung from their shoulders, growing beards and

long hair which is twisted up and covered by a turban” [Oam&nrfgre

L 422J, Those of the wood wear garments of barks of
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trees. As students, they lie on beds of rushes and skins ^hich they

also wear.

Food. Students abstain from animal food.

The ascetics of the woods live on leaves and fruits and also eat

nutritious barks of trees.

Householder-Brahmans eat meat, but not that of animals

employed in labour, such as cattle. They avoid hot and over-spic»d

food. They eat rice and barley meal.

Occupations : Priesthood. Some beg their food.

They do not serve on pay.

They work as priests and get presents in return as sources of

livelihood.

Meditation. Their chief occupation is meditation which they

continue unmoved in a fixed position for a whole day.

Divination. They acquire powers of divinafion and are utilised

by the State to give forecasts of weather, drought, and storms, and

even epidemics.

But they do not divine for private individuals.

Their advice is sought by kings.

Philosophical Congress. There were annual Philosophical

Congresses assembled by the kings, At these they announced their

own discoveries as to religion and philosophy. The Greeks say

that they gave their suggestions as to agriculture and cattle and

also advised on politics and general affairs of the country. The
Upanishads speak of such learned Conferences of which they were

themselves the products. The most famous of these was the Congress

of Philosophers convened by king Janaka of Videha with Rishi

Yajnavalkya as its most prominent figure.

Practice of Medicine. Lastly, the Greeks noticed how some
of these had specialised in Medicine and practised as Physicians,

but preferring to cure diseases by diet rather than drugs. They
invented valuable ointments and plasters. They also cured diseases

by Mantras and amulets. They specialised in Physiology, Pharmacy*
and Astronomy.

They abstained from wine and women.

Women Ascetics. We are also told : “The Brahmans do not
admit their wives to their philosophy : if the wives are wanton, they
might divulge mysteries to the profane j if they are good, they might
leave their husbands, since no one who has learnt to look with
contempt upon pleasure and pain, upon life and death, will care to

be under another’s control.”
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riiiSj Iioweverj applies to the life of the householder. For we
are told that the case of some &ramaiias (those who are forest-

dweilers)^ women also are permitted to share in the philosophic life^

on the condition of observing sexual continence like the men/’ as

we have already seen.

Brahman’s Spirituality. Megasthenes makes a true obser-

» vation typical of Brahmans as a class when he states : ‘^The chief

subject on which the Brahmans talk is death ; for this present lifcj

they hold^ is like the season passed in the womb^ and death for those

who have cultivated philosophy is the birth into the reah the happy^

life. For this reason they follow an extensive discipline to make them

ready for death.”

This is a correct appreciation of the Brahmanical way of life and

ideals. The ‘extensive discipline’ referred to is the discipline ex-

tended over the •four Asramas of life which are a direct preparation

for death.

Ascetics seen by the Greeks in the Panjab. At the time of

Alexander’s invasion^ the Greeks first saw the Indian ascetics at

Takshasila. As they won’t care to come to see Alexander, Alexander

sent to them Onesicritus who reports that he saw 15 ascetics about

10 miles from the city, given to meditation in the sun, sitting naked.

On being told that the Yavaoa king wanted to learn their wisdom,

one of them bluntly answered that, ‘‘no one coming in the bravery of

European clothes— cavalry cloak and broad-brimmed hat and top-

boots, such as the Macedonians wore—-could learn their wisdom. To

do that, he must strip naked and learn to sit on the hot stones

besides them” [Cambridge History

y

I, 358].

* Aristobulus in his book states that he saw at Taksha^ila two of

these ascetics, one with a shaven head, and the other with long hair,

while both had their group of disciples. When they went to the

market place, crowds flocked to them for counsels [/6, 42].

The leader or Guru of these ascetics is named by the Greeks

Dandamis (or Mandanis), an unbending idealist, who did not care to

see Alexander even on pain of death and sent his reply in noble

words like the following : “God alone is the object of my homage.

Alexander is not God since he must taste of death. I have

no fear or favour to ask. What Alexander can offer is utterly

useless. The things that I prize are these leaves which are my house,

these blooming plants which supply me dainty food. Having nothing

which requires guarding, I have tranquil slumber, whereas had I gold

to guard, that would banish sleep. The Brahmins neither love gold
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nor fear death. Death means that one will be deliverecPfrom his

ill-assorted companion, the body” [Frags. LIV and LV].

These words truly ' represent the philosophy of life followed by

the ascetics of India in all ages up to this day, believing in chittavrUi-

nirodha, ‘withdrawal of mind from the objective world of matter’, as

the foundation of religious life and spirituality for man.

Kshatriyas. These correspond to the fifth class of Megasthenes'

in India’s population. In the words of Arrian : “It consists of the

warriors who are second in point of numbers to the husbandmen but

lead a life of supreme freedom and enjoyment. They have only

military duties to perform. Others make their arms and others supply

them with horses, and they have others to attend on them in the camp,

who take care of their horses, clean their arms, drive their elephants,

prepare their chariots and act as their charioteers. As long as they

are required to fight, they fight, and, when peace rewrns, they abandon

themselves to enjoyment— the pay which they receive from the State

being so liberal that they can with ease maintain themselves and

others besides.’

Vaisyas and Sudras. These come under the second, third, and

fourth castes mentioned by Megasthenes. “The second caste consists

of the husbandmen who form the bulk of the population and in

disposition most mild and gentle. They are exempted from military

service, and cultivate the lands undisturbed by fear. They never go

to town, either to take part in its tumults or for any other purpose,

but live in the country with their wives and children. The work of

these tillers of the soil consists of ploughing or gathering in their crop,

pruning the trees or reaping the harvest.”

Next, there are “the traders who vend wares, and artisans who

are employed in bodily labour. Of these, some are armourers, who

fabricate the weapons of war. Some are ship-builders, some are

sailors employed in the navigation of rivers. They receive wages and

victuals from the king for whom alone they work. They also make

the implements which husbandmen and others find useful in their •

different callings.”

Then there are “the hunters and herdsmen who neither settle

in towns nor in villages but live in tents and lead a wanderingjife.

They alone are allowed to hunt and to keep cattle and to sell draught

animals and lend them to hire. By hunting and trapping, they clear

the country of wild beasts and fowls, and of the pests with which it

abounds, those"wild beasts and birds which devour the seeds sown in

the fields by the husbandmen. In return for their services they

receive an allowance of grain from the king.”
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. 'Occijipatioiis. The sixth and the seventh castes noticed by.

Megasthenes are misnomers. He confounds caste with craft or

occupation. Those two castes are really made up of government

servants of different grades.

Iniotmnxs. The sixth caste is made up of what are called the

‘Overseers’ whose duties have been already described.

0 .Councillors. The seventh caste is made up of what are

called the Councillors and Assessors who ^‘deliberate oh public

affairs, to whom belong the highest posts of Government; the

Tribunals of justice, the Advisers of the king, the Treasurers of the

State, the Generals of the Army, the Chief Magistrates.”

According to Arrian, ^^the seventh caste consists of the

Councillors of State who advise the king or the self-governed cities

in the management of public affairs, and enjoys the prerogative of

choosing Governors, Chiefs of Provinces, Deputy Governors,

Superintendents of the Treasury, Generals of the Army, Admirals

of the Navy, Controllers, and Commissioners, who superintend

Agriculture.”

It may be noted that the herdsmen and hunters of Megasthenes

are called Gopalakas^ LMhdhahaSy and Atavihas and other workers

employed under the Superintendents of Agriculture, Cattle and

Pastures in the ArthaMstray as described above.

The ^armourers’ are mentioned as belonging to the Depart-

ment of Aiiudhaguradhyahslia znd ‘ship-builders’ as serving under

NBvadhyaksha,

The Artisans plying other crafts are mentioned by Kautilya

under different Departments.

We have already pointed out the correspondence of the OiEcers

called Overseers and Councillors by Megasthenes to the Oudha-

purushas and the Amatyas and the various other AdhyaksJias of

Kautilya.

Caste and Occupation. When
.
Megasthenes states that

•soldier cannot become a husbandman, or an artisan a philosopher,”

or that no one is allowed to marry out "of his own caste,

or to exercise any calling or art except his own,” or ‘^to exchange

one profession or trade for another,” ' or “to follow more than one

business”, he is evidently making a confusion between Caste and

Occupation. An 'artisan’ who was a ^udra by caste could not

become a ‘philosopher’ or a Brahmin, nor could a soldier, a Kshatriya

by caste, become a husbandman who was a Vai^ya. • Megasthenes

further states [Frag. XXXIII] : ‘‘An exception is made in favour

of the philosopher who for his virtue is allowed this privilege.”
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This points to the Hindu law premitting a Brahmin to follow an

occupation belonging to the lower castes, by way of an apad-dharma,

for the sake of livelihood as a necessity which knows no law, in an

emergency.

Manners and Customs: Dress. Megasthenes observed at

Pataliputra, that in dress the Indians, for all their general simplicity,

showed a partiality for richness and bright colours, liberally usin^

ornaments of gold and gems and flowered muslins, wfth attendants

carrying umbrellas after them. -

Nearchus describes the dress of the Indus people as being of

shining cotton and comprising "a tunic down to the middle of their

shins, and two other pieces of stuff, one thrown over their shoulders

and one twisted round their heads. They wear ear-rings of ivory

and shoes of white leather, very elaborately worked, and high-heeled

so as to make the wearer seem taller.”

Diet. The Greeks were struck by the ^sence of wine from

the Indians’ diet. “Their staple food was pulpy rice. Each man

took his food by himself. There was neither a common meal nor

a fixed time for it. At the time of supper, it was served on a table

in a gold dish in which was first put rice fully boiled, and, on it,

seasoned meats.”

Marriage. According to Megasthenes, Indians were known to

be polygamous. He refers to brides being purchased for a yoke of

oxen. This must be understood to refer to the Arsha form of mar-

riage prescribed by Manu, in which the bride’s father was entitled to

receive a pair of oxen or cows (gomithuna) as a customary charge

(dharmatah) [Manu III, 29]. According to Nearchus, among certain

Indian peoples, girls were secured as prizes of victory in physical feats.

Perhaps it was the Svayarhvara Institution.

Suttee. Suttee was seen by the Greeks. Onesicritus saw it

among the Kathaioi or the Kathas. Diodorus also states that among
the Kathaians prevailed the custom that widows should be burnt along

with their husbands [p. 279 in McCrindles’ Invasion of India by.

Alexander]. Aristobulus relates that in 316 B. C. an Indian military

leader who had gone to Iran to fight under Eumenes, accompanied by
his two wives, was unfortunately killed in the battle, whereupon the

two wives vied with each other to be the Sati, The elder being with
child, the other one proceeded to the pyre and “ lay dowm beside her
husband. As the fire seized her, no sound of weeping escaped her

Funeral. The Greeks were struck by the absence among Indians

of funeral pomp or imposing monuments. The Indians thought that
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the.viftue^of the dead were- more enduring than brassj as also the

songs which were sung over them [Cambridge History^ I. 412-16].

Slavery. Megasthenes is the source of the statement of Arrian

that all Indians are free^ and not one of them is a slave.” In fact^

the supposed slavery prevailing in India was of such a mild character

and limited extent as compared with the slavery known to the Hellenic

\prld that JAegasthenes could not notice its existence. We have

besides the injunctions of the Arihadastra th^t an Arya was not to be

kept in the condition of slavery [III. 13].

Kaufilya calls the ^udra an Arya by birth (Aryapra7)>a), He
contemplates the possibility of a man selling himself into slavery

(SaJcridatmadhata)y children being provided for in that way in times of

distress^ and also captives of war. But in all such cases it is open to

the so-called slave under Hindu Law to buy back his freedom by

means of earnings which he is permitted to make^ irrespective of his

earnings in his master’s service. Over and above this^, there was a

provision that his kinsmen could and should redeem him from bondage

by payment of ransom. A slave was also entitled to the inheritance

of his father. The slave woman who has been taken to her master’s

bed acquires freedom thereby, as also do her children {Svammalp

smsyarh dG>syUfh jutarh samatri^ain adasarh vidyat) {Ib]>

Religion. The Arihaiastra mentions the following deities popu-

larly worshipped in those days
:

(i) AparSjita (Durga), (2) Apratihata

(Vishnu), (3) Jayanta (Subrahmanya), (4) Vaijayanta (Indra), {5) Siva,

(6) Vai^ravana, (7) A^vi, (8) Sri, (9) Madira [11 . 4], (10) Aditi, (ii)

Anumati, (12) Sarasvati, (13) Savita, (14) Agni, (15) Soma [XIV. i],

(x6) Krishpa, and (17) Paulomi [XIV. 3].

Spells and exorcisms formed part of the popular religion of the

times. Evil was sought to be warded oj0F by utterance of secret

Mantras or spells {aupanishadaham)^ so that Brahminical Society might

be protected against the attacks of the irreligious {chdlurvarnya^

rakshurfham). There are mentioned incantations for terrorising the

.^nemy by producing wonders {adbhutotpataih). It is also stated that

^‘^the king should protect his own people and injure that of his enemy

by the application of Mantras, drugs and spells.” For these

incarnations, the inferior deities were invoked such as Bali-

Vairochana, ^ambara, Devala, Nsrada, Manu, PramilS and the like

[XIV. J6.]

The Brahmanas practised the Vedic religion of sacrifice for which

special sylvan retreats were provided [II. i]. In the"* royal palace

was provided a separate place for the performance of sacrifice (%a-

sthdnam). Ascetics of various types were abroad. They are described
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as Siddhatapasaprmrajita, while there was Tapovan a for tlje Tapasvi
[IV. 4; II. i],

PTTT
heretical sects are mentioned the and Ijm&as

im. 20J. Their entertainment was banned.
It will

^
that Kautilya knows more of Vedic religion

sacrifice, deities, and the Atharvavedic rites and spells than of later
classical Hindu deities and religious practices.



CHAPTER XH

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Ecosiosaic Life : State CoatroL A good deal of the economic

life of the country, as has been already apparent, was controlled by
the State. The State was the largest employer of labour. It controlled

and organised the agriculture, industry and the trade of the

country

Agriculltire. . As we have already seen, the State had a large

part of the agriculture of the country directly in its owm hands in its

vast crown estates. No doubt, it did not interfere in the actual work

of cultivation, pro\dded its established share of the produce was paid

in as the land revenue demand, but it was specially the State’s busi-

ness to organise and extend the agricultural productivity of the

country by schemes of colonisation, encouraging the surplus population

to settle new or abandoned tracts, and also by assisting the

emigration of foreigners to settle in the country (bhiltapurvaTfi

obhUtapurvaTfi va janapadarh paradeMpavaJianena evadedahhishyanda--

vamanena va nivedayet).

The village. Each village, besides its area under houses {vast%\

had its full apparatus of agricultural life in its (i) Kedara or fields

sown with crops, (2) Pushpa-Vuta^ horticultural gardens (2) Phala-vafa^

orchards (4) Shanda^ plantations of bananas, sugarcane and the like ;

and (5) Mula^vapa^ fields for growing roots like ginger, turmeric

and the like (ardrakaharidradi). Thus grains, flowers, fruits,

vegetables, spices, sugar-cane and bananas were all grown in the

village [IL 6].

The recorded and registered (nibandha) area of the village,

after deducting from it the area covered by boundaries (smava^

yodhena% was made up of the following parts
:

(i) cultivated

(kfishta) area (2) uncultivated (akridhfa) wastes, (3) high and dry

ground (Sthala)^ (4) Kedara^ (5) Arama (grove, upavana):, (6)

8hari4a (kadalyadi plantations of fruits like plantains),

(7) Vuia (ikeJivadibhUmih, sugarcane plantations), (8) Vana (as source

of firewood for the village and other requisites), (9) Vastu (area

under houses), (10) (sacred trees), (ii) Devagriha (temples)

(12) Setubandha (embankments), Smadana (cremation grounds),

(14) Sattra (almshouse), (15) Prapa (store-house of drinking water),

197
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^

{i€) Pun^yasthana (holy places), (17) (grazing ground for

village cattle), and (18) Paihi (area covered by roads) [IL 35]«

The' Pali texts of the times also throw light on village' planning

on similar lines. ''First was the arable land of the village, beyond

which lay its common grazing grounds or pastures [Jutakuy 1. 388]

for its herds of cattle [III. 149 ; IV, 326] or goats [III 401], whether

belonging to the king [I. 240] or the commoner [1 . 194,^388]. The

villages employed a common neati-herd whose duty was to pea

the flocks at night or to return them to their owners by counting

heads
,

[L 388 3 III. 149], He was called GopaM-a, the protector,

of the flocks [V. 350]. The pasturage was changed from day to day

[Av^guitara Nikaya^ 1, 20],

Beyond the pastures lay the groves at the outskirts, like the

Veluvana at Rajagriha, the Afijanavana at Saketa, on the Jetavana at

. ^ravasti.

Lastly
,

came the uncleared jungles upon which the village could

draw for its supply of fire-wood and litter {J&kxka L 317 ; V. 10],

Examples of such forests were the Andhavana of Ko^ala, Sitavana of

Magadha, or the.Prachlna Vantsadaya of ^akya .country, which are

described as the haunts of wild beasts and brigands preying on

caravan traffic passing through them [I, 99] [my Emdu Civilization^

pp. 297-298].

Villages are also described from the fiscal point of view as

(1) Pariharaka^ rendered revenue-free by royal favour as a gift,

(2) Ayudhiyay paying revenue : in the form of military service (3)

paying land revenue in the form of grain, (4)

Pa^upratikaray {5) Hira'^yapraUkara^ {6) Kupyapratikara and (7)

Vishti-^pratihara, paying revenue in cattle (e.g., cows for milk,

bullocks for carrying load, sheep and goats for their wool)

;

in gold, silver or copper; in forest produce and in labour, respectively

111.35]*

Among the crops grown in the villages are mentioned rice of

different varieties; coarse grain {kodrava)^ sesamum (rik), pepper

and saffron (priyangu)
; pulses like mudga^ maslia^ masUra, huhdtlm^

yava^ godhUma (wheat), kalaya^ ataB% (linseed), sarshapa (mustard)

;

vegetables called ^aka^ Mnla ; fruits like plantains, pumpkins, golirds,

grapes (mridvtka) ; sugar-cane [IL 24].

Government Agricultural Farms* These model farms were

of great use^ for the improvement of agriculture in the country.

Seeds of various crops to be grown were collected here. Government
had its own flower-, fruit-, and vegetable-gardens and undertook
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culovatf-on of commercial crops like cotton [hm^asa) and ]\itQ{hslianma)

im.
Agricultiiral Labour. There were landless agricultural labourers

{vishfi) who worked as domestic servants on the basis of free food and

a little of wages in cash. There were also ordinary labourers

{Karmalcara) who worked for wages, and those who sold themselves

into slavery {Dasas). There were, lastly, agriculturists proper, or

peasant proprietors, who worked on the basis of sharing of produce

with the State, the State charging a sixth of the produce as its share or

land-revenue demand.

It may be noted that the Buddhist literature of the times holds

up the ideal of the landlord cultivating his own land from which he

should not divorce himself. It attaches a social stigma to the agri-

cultural labourer or hireling who is ranked below the slave [D%gJia

Nikaya^ I, 51; 4^nguttara Nikaya^ I, 145, 206; Milinda PaHTia^ 147,

331]. The Jdtakas [e.g., I, 339] deplore as a sign of social decadence

the distressing sight of sturdy peasants leaving at home their own

empty barns, and swelling the ranks of landless agricultural labourers

to toil as hirelings on the estates of royal capitalists.

Cattle. The village cattle comprised cows, buffaloes, goats,

sheep, asses, camels, pigs and dogs 0unakah in XIV. 3) [V. 2].

The State maintained cattle-farms, stud-farms, and dairy farms,

and employed the necessary staff comprising the Oopdlaha (cowherd),

Pinduraka (for buffaloes), Dohaka (milker), Manthaka (churner),

together with the hunters (Lubdhakas) and keepers of hunting hounds

[iSvagai^inah (11. 29, II. 34)] to keep the pasture grounds clear of

wild animals.

The cattle-farms reared calves, steers, draught oxen, stud-bulls,

and buffaloes. It also undertook the taming of wild cattle.

There was also poultry-farming [V. 2].

Irrigation. Irrigation was the concern of the State as an

important source of revenue derived from the water-rates levied in

accordance with the means of irrigation employed. It controlled the

distribution of water by sluice-gates. It was also responsible for

constructing new sources of water supply by excavating tanks and

canals.

The Pali texts of the times (specially the Jdtakas) refer to the

arable land of the village divided into individual holdings which are

separated from one another by channels dug for co-operative irrigation

[ly 33b ; IV. 167; V. 412. (Fausboll ed.)]. The cultivated fields of

Magadha,^ which were thus divided by ditches, rectangular and

curvilinear, are described by the Buddha as resembling his monks’
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uniform^ z patch-work of tora pieces of cast-off clothing [ Fmaya

II, 207-9].

'

fillage Public Works. A village had its full complement of

public works of utility and social institutions. It had its ammas (rest-

houses), prapa (tanks), sattras (alms-houses), pm^yastMnas (holy

spou)y eJiaiiyas (trees for worship), deva-grihas (temples), and its halls

of public amusements such as music, dancing, theatrical perfor-

mances (preJcsha) and also for public dinners [pranahmiUy IIL 10],

There were also somt structures for decoration of the village (grma^

^obhah). These public works, as we have seen, were carried on by

the joint enterprise and collective agreement (sammja) of co-operation

among the villagers (sambhuya) [II. i; IIL 10]. Any one not

making his contribution to such agreed communal undertakings would

be fined [16 .].

Yillage Seifvice. There were paid workmep in the service of

jhe village. These were called 6'nm6/i.rtei*a6* and included workers

like the carpenter (Kutfaka), the blacksmith (Karmitmy AymMm)^
the potter, the inevitable barber iNapita) [II. 1; V. 2], and the

washerman [V. 3]. A village had also its diggers (Medaka) and rope-

makers {Bajjwariaka). Grants of land without right of alienation

were made to the following rural officers: (i) Adhyaksha (such as

Bumr'tiUdhyaksha (2) Safikhyaycika (the village accountant), (3)

Oopay (4) Sthanika, (5) Anikastha (trainer of elephants), (6) Chikitmka

(physician proper), (7) /I.sfmdamaAa (trainer of horses), (8)

Jcarika (courier [II. i].

Village Amusements. There were others workers to minister

to the public amusements of the day, both in towns and villages.

These were artists of various classes enumerated as follows: (i) Nafa

(actor) (2) Nartaka (dancer), (3) Gayaka (musician), (4) Vadaka

(instrumentalist), playing on instruments like vixidy and m fidaiiga

(5) Vdgjlvana (rhapsodist), (6) KuMlam (dancing expert), (7) Plavahi

(gymnast), (8) SauhUha (magician), (9) Gharam (bard), (xo) Pdthaha

(reciter), (ii) Gandha-^sa^hy^liaka (prefumer), (12) Mahja-^samptldahi

(garland-maker), (13) Smhvahaka (shampooer), (14) ChUraAcara

(painter), (15) VaiUha (teacher of erotic) and (16) ParaehiUa-jmnavid

(thought-reader) [II, 27]. All these were in the pay of jhe

Government.

Rural WelLbeiug, The duties of the State towards the village

and its welfare are summed up to include (x) demarcation of properties

{Setu)y (2) opening up of inaccessible tracts by roads {patJmmhkramm)^

(3) works of rural development (grama'^^obhuji) and protection (rakshd)

[IIL 10], The protection of the village was in the hands of the
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rural pislice recruited from the classes called (i) Vagurihas (trappers)^

(2) Sabaras (Bhils), (3) Pulindas {Kirata)^ (4) Ghaii4alm and (5)

Ara'fyymJiarm (foresters) [II. i]* There was also a provision for

the protection of a village by constructing a palisade {upasalam) of

pillars built of stone or wood round it [III. 10].

The Jatakas also tell of the village being enclosed by a wall

or stocka<ie with gate^ {gramadvara) [I. 239; II. 765 135, IIL 9],

The arable land of the village {gramahshetra) was protected

from pestSj beasts and birds by fences [L aish snares [1 . 1433 154],

and field-watchmen [11. no; IV. 277] about whom Kautilya gives

full details.

Thus village life was built up on the basis of private property,

security of life and property, communications and public works.

UncuMvafed Wastes : Forestry. While cultivated lands were

thus disposed of, the vast stretches of waste lands lying beyond the

village (akfidiya bhUmih) were utilised fully by the plantation of

pastures (vivUa) for the grazing of the village cattle and of forests of

different kinds. First came these grazing grounds, and then the

woodland retreats for Brahmanas for their study of the Veda and

performance of Soma sacrifices (Brahma-Somaranya) and for hermits

for doing penance in their tapovana.

Beyond these lay the belt of forests. The first w.|s the foiest

reserved for the king’s hunt (vihara) followed by the ordinary forests.

These were of various kinds and were distinguished by their

products such as Daru (timber), Venn (bamboo), ValU (cane), Valka

(bark), Bajju (fibres for robe-works) ; Patra (material for writing

such as palm-leaves or bark of birch, tcda-bJmrja-patra) ; Pushpa

(flowers for dyeing like KnMuka^ Kusumbha or Eufiktirna) ; Aushadha

(medicinal herbs), TisAa (poisons) [II . 17], firewood, and fodder

XKmthu-yavasa). Specially favoured were the forests of elephants so

necessary for war and of timber as building materials for towns and

fortifications. Elephant forests were in the keeping of the Conservator

CBlltd Niigavanadhyaksha
[11 . : 2].

The forest also yielded various animal products of economic

value such as hides, skins, sinews, bones, teeth, horns, hoofs, and tails

oL creatures like leopard, tiger, lion, elephant, buffalo, yak, crocodile,

tortoise, snake, and birds.

Forest Staff. The forests:: were under the Conservator called

Vanapala. There were also in the Forest Service persons known for

their special knowledge of the properties of trees *and the economic

value of each of their parts {vriksha-^marmajfla) [11. 17].
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Then there were also the artisans who would work-up the

varioos forest products into their finished forms in the village factories

(dravyavana-karmantah). They manufactured such necessary articles

as plough^ pestle, mortar, implements, weapons, and carts.

' Industry : State Control. The State had a monopoly in many

industries which depended on pioneering and costly enterprise.

Mining industry was nationalised for its supreme sm|K>rtance to

the State as primary source of its wealth (akara-prabhuvaJi

The mines worked by government are mentioned as those of

gold, silver, diamond, gems, precious stones and of other inferior

metals like copper, lead ($isa)^ tin (trapu)^ iron (Ukehm or apas) and

bitumen {Mlajatu)

,

The State also explored the ocean mines in search of mvMu
(pearls), ^ukti (mother of pearl), 4aiihlia (conch-shell) and prmMla

(coral), «

The State also worked the oilfields (yielding rasa like mercury)*

Minerals were also extracted from the earth.

The manufacture of salt was also a government monopoly

worked under a system of licences granted to private lessees of salt-

fields.

There was a special oflScer called KhanyadhyaksJm to look

after the government business in pearl, conch-shells, corals, diamonds

and precious stones.

There was another special officer called Saumrmka in charge

of gold and silver turned out in the State workshop called AkshaMld .

[II. 13].

The State also had its cotton, oil, sugar, and dairy industries

[11 . 6].

The State reserved to itself the manufacture of wines and liquors

and their sale.

It also had a monopoly in armament industry and the building

of boats and ships*

The right of coining belonged to the State whose officers received

from the public bullion to be shaped into coins on the basis of

seignorage charges. The Mint Master was called Lakshaiiadhyaksha.

The prisons had factories which employed penal labour. Xhe
State Spinning House was both a Spinning and Weaving Mill which

manufactured yarns of cotton, silk, and jute ; clothing ; mail armour

(varma)

;

ropes ; blankets {astararia) ; and curtains {prmamm)* It

employed the labour of women who were helpless and even supplied

purdah women with orders for spinning yarn through its women-
employees*
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Otherwise labour was employed on contract at the State factories.

It was penal to hold back wages.

Thus the State had to run its own factories and workshops for

the utilization of the products of its own agricultural lands, forests,

and mines, which were received and accumulated in the State ware-

houses (Koshfhagara), These accumulations were due to the system

by whicfi the dues of the State, its revenue demands, were paid* not

in cash (hirai?>ya) but in kind, and called for a network of warehouses

distributed throughout the country to receive these goods. Thus the

Factory came in the wake of the Warehouse.

Private Industrial Enterprise. The entire Industry of the

country was, however, not in the hands of the State. A large field

w as occupied by individual private industry.

While Kautilya naturally pays more attention to the former,

other texts throw light on the part played by private enterprise in

industry. The most important of these texts are the Jatakas on which

craftsmen drew so largely for their themes treated in the early

sculptures of Bharhut or Sanchi in the third and second century B.C.

The Jatakas are documents of older history, as pointed out by Rhys

Davids, They speak of eighteen chief handicrafts of the times, such

as those of wood-workers, smiths, leather-dressers, painters, workers

in stone, ivory-workers, weavers, confectioners, jewellers, workers in

precious metals, potters, makers of bow and arrow. These handi-

crafts were also organised in guilds or craft-guilds called

each under its President or Foreman called Pamuklia^ and the

Alderman called Jeffhaka. We are also told of federations of guilds

under a common Head called Bha^dagarilca, Like Industry, Trade

also was organised in Merchant-Guilds whose chief was czlitd SeffM,

Anithapiudika of Ssvatthi was a Mahasetth% chief of a commercial

federation controlling 500 the heads of its constituent guilds.

Caravan-traffic for its risks was carried on as a co-operative enterprise

in which diflPerent traders with their carts, goods, and men formed

themselves into a Company under a captain called Satthavaha to

give directions as to hal|s, watering, routes, fords, and danger-spots,

and also other common officers or land-pilots called Thalaniyyumaka

^0 acted as guides and escorts against the dangers to travel from

^^drought, famine, wild beasts, robbers and demons.^’ We are

similarly told of sea-going merchants chartering a common vessel, or of

concerted action in freights between dealers, and of partnership

concerns in business such as export of birds to Babylon, or of import

of horses from the ^north* to Benares, There was also localisation

in Industry. We read of villages of potters, of wood-wrights, iron-
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smiths^ or even trappers; while within the town were ivory-workers"

street dyers’ street, Vessas’ streets or the weavers’ quarter

(t^ana). /Thtrt were also the or despised callings which

were segregated; those of hunters and trappers, fishermen, butchers,

tanners; or snake-charmers, actors, dancers, musicians, rush-w^eavers

and chariot-makers who were mostly the aboriginal folks

Civilisation^ pp. 301, 307, 308].

Trade. The State had a special responsibility in the matter

of Trade. Its revenue depended upon a profitable disposal of the

vast quantities of various goods which were constantly accumulating

in its hands in its factories and workshops under circumstances

described. The State thus became the biggest trader in the country,

and had to control its entire trade to safe-guard its own interests*

The control of trade was based on the State control of Prices.

The system of control was based on certain inevitable provisions*

Goods could not be sold at the place of their origin, field or

factory. They were to be carried to the appointed markets

4ala) where the dealer had to declare particulars as to the quantity,

quality and the prices of his goods which were examined and registered

in the books.

Every trader had to get a licence for sale. A trader from outside

had to obtain a passport in addition.

The Superintendent of Commerce {Pw^^mlhyahsha) fixed the

whole-sale prices of goods af they were entered in the Customs House.

He allowed a margin of profit to fix the retail prices.

Smuggling and adulteration of goods were severely punished*

Speculation and cornering to influence prices were not allowed.

Strikes of workmen to raise wages were declared illegal.

The State had to undertake a heavy and irksome responsibility

in protecting the public, customers and consumers, against unauthor-

ised prices and fraudulent transactions. It had to post an army of

spies or market inspectors on the trade-routes to detect false declarations

as to goods and apprize merchants of same [IL 21].

Apart from the State control of prices was the State control

of weights and Measures. The official standard was made a little

lower than the public so as to provide a convenient source of revenue
in the difference which amounted to a vyajl of 5 per cent. It was
like the seignorage charge on the minting of coins.

Trade was taxed all along its way by export and import duties,

octroi and excise. ’ Its progress through the country was punctuated by
halts enforced for payment of taxes at different stages. The foreign

merchants were mulcted of their profits on the frontiers, by road taxes
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(vartam) and tolls^ and by octroi at the gates of cities^ which were
carefully guarded by ojQSicers in charge of the Customs Houses provid-

ed even with a dounane and a place for detention for merchants evad-

ing the law*.

But if Trade was thus taxed, it received compensation in the

protection assured to it in those olden days v/hen life and property

were noti^ecure everywhere. The transit of goods was guarded all along

its way. Any loss suffered in their transit was to be made good by the

Government officer in charge of locality through which the goods passed.

In the village, the responsibility was that of its head-man (Grama-^

svaml or Grama-muJchya)

;

beyond the village the VivUadhyahsha ;

beyond his jurisdiction the responsibility was that of the government

Police, the Chora-rajjuJca
; and beyond him was 8lmu-svam%^ the

chief of the frontier.

Trade had^to be protected in those days against the gangs of

dacoits who were abroad {chora*ganas)y the turbulent Mlechchha tribes

(like the Kiratas) and the wild people of the forests {Atavihas) who

were all out for plunder [VIL loj.

We have already referred to the rural police. But every village

was directly guarded against thieves (taskara) by the hunters and

keepers of dogs (lubdhaha-^vagaTiimJb) already mentioned, whose

method of dealing with them was to collect people by sounding alarm

by conch shell or drum from a height, hill, or tree, unperceived, or by

running fast to give information to the village [IL 34]. i#

Trader-routes. Trade depended upon its routes, which present-

ed a problem for a continent like India.

Grand Truiife Road. The Greeks tell of the Royal Road leading

from the North West Frontier to Pataliputra, the Grand Trunk Rqad

of those days, with a length of ro,ooo stadia—about 13,00 miles.

[Strabo XV. i, ii]. We have also seen how Megasthenes refers to

Government officers in charge of roads and how signboards were set

up at intervals to indicate turnings and distances.

It may be noted that Megasthenes refers to the Royal Road from

the North West to Pataliputra as the road existing in earlier times.

As he entered India, Megasthenes was struck by this Royal Road

loading from the Frontier to Pataliputra down which he must himself

have travailed in prosecution of his mission. It is stated to have been

constructed in eight stages, the distances between which were measured

up to the Hyphasis (Beas) by Alexander's survey officers named Baeto

and Diognetus, while the distances from the Hyphasis to the Ganges

are supposed to have been measured for Seleukos Nikator by Megas-

thenes and other Greek visitors. These stages are thus described

:
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I. From Peukelaotis (Sans. Pushkalsvati, the capital of Gandhirlj

modern Gharsadda) to Taxila. 2. From Taxila across the Indus to

the Hydaspes (Jhelum). 3. Thence to the Hyphasis (Beas) near the

spot where Alexander erected his altars. 4 - From the Beas to the

Hesidriis (Satlej). 5. From Satlej to the lomanes (Jumna). 6.
'
From

the Jumna .via Hastinapura to the Ganges, 7. From the Ganges up to

a town called Rhodopha (said to be Dabhai near Anupshahar). 8.

From Rhodopha to Kalinapaxa (probably Kaoyskubja or KanauJ).

9. From KanaujI to PraySga at the junction of the Ganges and the

Jumna. lo. From PraySga to Pataliputra. ii. From Pataliputra

to the mouth of the Ganges probably at Tamralipti. Every mile of

the road was marked by a stone indicating the by-roads and the

distances. The road was in charge of the officers of the P. W. D. who

were responsible for its up-kcep, repairs and for erection of mile-*stones

and sign-posts at every ten stadia (Pliny, Natural History, VI, 21).

Buddhist Tests on Roads. The Buddhist literature of earlier

times throws much light on the roads of traffic.

Inland Roads. The inland trade was carried on by carts and

caravans. We read of AnSthapindika’s caravans travelling south-east

from Savatthi to Rajagaha and back (about 300 miles) [Jat*, L 92,

348], and also to the ’"ffiorders”, probably towards Gandhara [Jd.,

b 377 f]* To ensure easy fording of rivers, this route must have

passed along the foot of the mountains up to Kusinara between which

and Rajagaiia, lay halts at twelve intermediate stations {gUmas or

including Vesali, with a single crossing of Ganges at Patna

according to the recorded itinerary of the Buddha^s last ministering

journey {Dlgha^ II, Suttanta, XXXL 81. if.].

Another important route led south-west from Savatthi to

Fatitthana (Paithan) with six intermediate halts [SuUa-Nipaia^

10 U-13] and frequent crossing of rivers. We read of boats going up

the Ganges to Sahajati [finaya Texis^ 401] and up the Yamuna to

Kosambi [Ib, p. 382], There were no bridges in those days but only

fording-places and ferries for crossing rivers iii, 288]. Manu
speaks of car-ferries [viii. 404 f.], 8etu was not a bridge but only an

embankment.

A third route led west-wards to Sind, the home of horses aisd

asses [Jut. ii, 124, 178, 181, ; ii, 31, 287] and to Sovira [VimUna

Vatthu (Comm.), 336] and its ports, with its capital called Roruva

[Jat.^ iii, 470], or Roruka [Digha^ ii, 235 ; Divymadma^ 544]. We
read of overland caravans going ‘^east and west” [Jut. I, 98, f ], and

across deserts requiring days to cross (the deserts of Rajputana),
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steeringJn the coolness of nights by the stars^ under the^ land'-pilot,

TlialaniyyavyiaTca Ib. I3 107],

Beyond the western ports^ merchants went ^^oiit of sight of land’®

into the ocean and traded with Baveru (Babylon).

Lastly 3 there was the great north-west^ over-land trade-route

linking India with the Central and Western Asia by way of Taxila

^
and cites ^of the Gangetic Valley like Sakefa, Savatthi, BenarcSj or

Rajagaha [Vin, TextS3 ii, 1743 ff, ; Mahavagga, viii, I3 6 ff.]. As a

•very frequented roadj it was free from dangers. We read of students

travelling in numbers to TakkasilSj unattended and unarmed [Jai,

ib 277]5 for education.

Sea-borne Trade. There is some evidence as to the sea-borne

foreign trade of those days, though it is scanty. We read of Prince

Mabajanaka sailing from Champs for Suvannabhumi [16 . vi, 34 f ],

of Mahinda fron^ Pstaliputra to Tamalitti and thence to Ceylon

[Vin, iii, 388 {Samantajpasadika)]. A whole village of defaulting

woodwrights is described as escaping at night down the Ganges

in a ^'mighty ship” from Benares out to the sea [Jat, IV, 159].

An accomplished helmsman brings safe by ships ‘^passengers

for India from off the sea to Benares by river” [Ib, ii, 112].

We read of traders coasting round India from BhSrukachha

to Suvannabhumi [/6. iii, 188], touching at a port of Ceylon on the

way [Ib, ii, 127 If.]. The cargo of a newly-arrived ship attracts a

hundred merchants to buy it up [16 ., i, 122]. The ships of the

times were large enough to accommodate ^'hundreds” of passengers.

We read of 500 traders on board ill-fated ships [16 . 128; v, 75],

and of 700 under the safe pilotage of Supp3 raka [76;, iVjisS, IF] [Hindu

Civilization, pp. 302-304].

Sanskrit Texts. The testimony of the Pali Texts to the

existence of an overland trade-route is confirmed by PSnini’s mention

of UtiarapatJia [V. I, 77]. He speaks of travellers going by <[7tom-

patJia (UUarapathena gachchhati) and of goods gathered by that route

(UMarapathena ahfiiam).

According to Strabo, the river Oxus in the time of Alexander

was quite navigable so that goods from India were carried down the

rivqjr to the Caspain Sea on their way to the west. As Warmingron

points out [Commerce between Boman Empire and India, p. 21]

there were three natural approaches to India from the west; (i)

where the mountains of Afghanistan become very narrow just north

of the head of the Kabul river where only the Hindukush separates

the basins of the Oxus, and the Indus; (2) 500 miles to the west and

south-west, where the Afghan mountains end and open up an easy
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way over 400 miles of plateau from Herat to Kandahar and tq KaBula

along the Helmund valley, and another way from south-east
, of

Kandahar into the Indus lowlands through the Bokn or the Mnla

Pass; (3) by way of the deserts of Aiakran or along the coast of

Baluchistan.

The Uttarapatha of Psnini must have been the first or the

second of above routes. It may be noted that Chandragupt^i Maurya’s

conquest of these regions by which the boundaries of his empire

were practically extended up to Persia must have resulted in an increase

'

of India’s trade with the west along these routes. Within India^

this overland tx^dt-tontc {Uttarapatha) must have passed through and

linked up her chief cities mentioned by Pinini and Patafijalis such

as Balhlka, Kspi^i, Pushkallvati Ma^aksvati. Taksha^ill, Dikaia,

Hastinapura, Kau^ambi;, Ka^i and Pstaliputra.

Patahjali (commenting on Psnini IL 2, 18 ^and III. % 136)

mentions the formations, Nish-KauMmbih and Nir>-V(:iranasi^^ in

respect of travellers who have passed beyond Kau^ambl and Varanasi^

thereby indicating the Grand Trunk Road of those days connecting

the two cities of Kau^ambi and VarSnasi In connection with

Panini’s rule, III, 3, 136, Patahjali instances the cities of ^aketa and

Pataliputra as lying on the same road so as to enable us to construct

the length of a Grand Trunk Road that connected the two cities of

Saketa and Kau^lmbi, Varanasi and Pataliputri. Curiously, the

Ka^iha mentions Kau^ambi as the starting-point of a journey instead

of Saketa mentioned by Patanjali, though both retain Pa^aliputra
^

as the other end of the journey. ‘‘There may be a personal and

psychological reason involved in this dijfferencc between the two

grammarians. Each was perhaps thinking of his own native city

forming the centre of his geographical horizon” [My Note in Indian

GuUwe^lljZ],

The ArthaMstra on Roads. The Arthasastra follows in the

wake of all this earlier evidence.

According to Kautilya [VII. 12], Trade-routes {Vanikpatha)

are to be established as ways of profit.

Water-ways. One view is that, of trade-routes by land, and

by water, the water-route is preferable as yielding more profit on ^ the

ground that transport of goods by water costs less money and less

labour (alpavyaya^-vyayarnah prabh^tapanyodaya^cha).

Kautilya does not agree to this view. In his opinion, water-

route does not" admit of any way to help in danger (sarnruddhagali

vipadi sarvato-niruddhagamanah). It cannot be used in all weathers
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(asarvak^alikaJi,) {^uch. as rains’), is more exposed to risks, without
remedies against them.

Kautilya classifies waterways into (i) ways along the coast {Kmla-
patha), (2) ways through mid-ocean (to foreign countries) {Sarhyana^

patha). Of these, again, he prefers the former as a source of greater

profit for its access to many port-towns (Panya^patfana-bahulyat).

The »ver is a third water-way. This also has some points in its

favour. It is without break* and not«exposed to serious risks.

Roads of Traffic. As to land-routes, their broad division is into

(i) HaimavMa^ or Uttarapatha, the road which leads to the northern

snows ; (2) Dalcshii^apatha.

UttarUpatlia, One view holds the Haimavata route better, as

it gives access to more profitable things (saravaUarah)^ such as

elephants, horses, the rare article Icastur% or musk (gandhab^ Jcasturi),

ivory, skins, silver ^d gold.

Dakshinapatha. But Kaufilya, though a Northerner, stands up
for the South. He says that fif the southern route does not lead to

countries from which come blankets (kambala), skins, or animals like

horses, it brings in far more valuable products like conch-shells,

diamonds, gems, pearls and gold. The southern road, moreover,

leads through many mines (bahu-khanih) and lands yielding valuable

commodities {surapanyaTt)^ and does not mean risky or difficult

travelling {prasiddhagaiih alpavyayamah).

On the same ground, of profit, Kaujilya wants the State to

provide the country with roads for cart-traffic {chahra^-patha) by which

much merchandise can be always carried (yipularambhatv^t). He also

recommends the tracks for beasts '"of burden like asses and

camels [/6.].

Different Classes of Roads. Kautilya [II. 4] speaks of various

classes of roads in the country such as :

(1) Ruja-^mUrga^ or the king’s way, highway ;

(2) the provincial roads leading to different administrative head*

‘quarters such as SthUmya'-patha ;

(3) DroTiamuhha^patha
;

(4) Bmhtra-pathay leading to the rural areas ;
or

•(5) VMta^patha leading to the pasture lands on the country side ;

and other classes of roads called

(6) Safhymiya-patJia leading to*' market towns (Samyamyafh

kraya-vikraya-vyamhara-pradhmain paffanam tatpathadO^

;

(j) VyUhapathas the path for the army ;

{%) Seiupatka leading to irrigated fields ;

(9) Vmapatha, the path to the forests ^
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(10) Hastipathuy the path for elephants ;

(11) KshetrapaiMy leading to cultivated fields ;

(12) Raihapatlm^ the road for chariots ;

(13) Padupaiha^ the track for cattle ;

(14) KsTiudrapaiupatha^ the track for smaller animals like

sheep etc, and lastly ;

(15) ManusTiyapathay the path for men*

MerchaBdise. All these various roads brought to markets com-

modities of different kinds from all parts of the country from which

they were derived, from out-of-the-way places like mines and forests.

Pearls. Their different varieties were named after the places of

their origin. These were (i) TantraparTiiJca derived from a place in the

Pandya country, where the river Tamtaparni falls into the sea

{Samiidra saiigama pradeM samiitpannam)

;

(2) Pd7}dyahamtalca

derived from Malayakoti hill in the Pandya coifhtry ; (3) Pd^ikya

derived from the bed of the river Parika near Pataliputra ; (4) Kauleya

derived from the bed of the river Kula of village named MmjWa in the

island of Siiiihala (Ceylon) ; Gharneya derived from the bed of

the river Churni of the town (Patt^na) called Murachi in Kerala

country; (jS) Muhendra derived from the mountain Mahendra ; (7)

Kdrdamiha derived from the bed of the river Kardama of Paraslka or

Persia ; (8) SrauiaHya derived from the bed of the river Srautas! on
the coast of Barbara ; (9) Hradiya derived from the bed of a lake

named ^righapta in Barbara on the sea ; and (10) Haimmaia dmied
from Himalaya.

Gems. Gems (Mani) were gathered in from the mountain^
known as Koti and Mala and from the hill called Rohana in Ceylon

Diamonds. Diamonds came from Sabharashtra, the name of

the Vidarbha country ; Madhyama-rasht:ra which is the Kosala
country ; Kastira-rashtra ; the hill called ^rikatana ; Mapimantaka, a
hill in the Utfarapatha; and Indravanaka, a hill in the Kalinga country.

Corals. Corals were obtained from the place called Alakanda,
a sea-'port in the lands of the Barbaras ; Vivarna, a place on the beach
in the island of the Yavanas*

Fragrant Woods. There was *trade in fragrant woods like

sandal {chandana)^ aloe (agaru) or kuleyaka. Most of these were the

products of Kamarupa* or Assam.

Skins. There was a large trade in skins of different kinds
derived from places like Kantanava and Preya which are the regions
of the Himalaya;^ (Uifaraparvata). Skins of varieties called Bisi and
Mahabisi came from twelve noted Himalayan villages inhabited by
Mlechchhas (Dvada^agrUmiye). Various kinds of skin came from
another Himalayan region known as Aroha.
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Another country on the Himalayas named Bahlava was the

source of other varieties of skins.

Lastly, there was trade in the skins of aquatic animals.

Blankets. There was .considerable trade in blankets of wool.

Nepal is mentioned as a source of good blankets ; of rain-proof

(varsh'avaranam) blankets made up of eight pieces joined together and

of black ^colootj known as Bhingisi ; as well ‘ as blankets known as

Apasaraka.

Silk. The dulcula (white silk garments) came from Vanga ;

Pundra in northern Bengal supplied the stuff called Paui^draha^ while

the place called Suvarnakudda in Assam was also known for its silk.

Liaen. Kshauma or Linen 'came from the country called

Kasij and from Pundra.

Fibrous garments (Patrorfiah) were the products of Magadhaj

Pundra, and Suv-grnalukudda.

Of the same kind are the garments known as Kau^eya (produced

in the country called Ko^ahara) and CMnapatt {GMnablMmijal:(),

V. R, R: Dikshitar proposes to identify GJilna with Shina^ a Gilgit

tribe known for its manufacture of silk {Mauryan Polity

^

p. 7].

Textiles. Cotton fabrics {Karpasiham) of the best quality were

produced at the following places : Madhuri, the capital of Psndya

country; Aparinta (Kohkana); Kalihga; Ka^i; Vanga; Vatsya; Mihish-

mati, the capital of Kuntala country.

Urban Life. Urban life had its own amenities like life in a vill-

age. These were offered by a number of institutions of different kinds.

Every city had its rest-houses for travellers {Dharmavasatkas)^ its facto-

ries where worked its artists {^ilpi) and craftsmen, its shops, its vintners

its restaurants offering meals of cooked meat(paM«;a-

marksa), rice {pdana)^ and cake (apwpa), and its taverns (pana^afe).

It had many public amusements like theatrical performances {pTehsha)y

music, vocal, and instrumental, exhibition of acting, dancing, jugglery

(chahra'-chara)^ sorcery story-telling, rhapsody, gymnastics,

painting and the like, which were all given by its various classes of

artists trained in its^ Schools , of Art maintaned by the State [II. 36; IL

27':;'lV3:4l.-.

The city’s learning and culture were represented by persons

noted for their knowledge, their oratorical gifts, their spirituality, who

were ail given the highest honours and allowances for their maintenance

(Vidya’-VaJcya-Dharma-^ura [XIII, 5]. We have already seen how

religion and learning were endowed by grants of land made tax-free

and in perpetuity {adanicL-- hararpi ahhir^padayaJcani) by the State to

their votaries named (i) Ritvilc, {2) Acharya^ (3) PuroMta md {^)
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Srotriya [II. i]. The State also bestowed stipends of honour (pUja-

vetanmi) upon the teachers of music (Acharyab GandharvacharyaD

and the men of learning (vidyavantah) in the city whose services were

always at the disposal of the public (aarvopastdiayinab). The stipends

were granted in accordance with merit (yathafharfi) [V. 3].

Coins. The Maurya empire was based upon a money-economy.

The literary references to the use of coins are older than their

actual finds.

The Vedic term for a coin is taken to be Nishka [i??;. I. 126, 2].

The Brihadciraipyaka Upanishad speaks of a gift made to

Yajnavalkya in the form of five padas of gold with which the horns

of 1000 cows were hung, a total gift of 10,000 padas. Weight of gold

and probably a gold currency are indicated in such terms as

AshfSprud [Kathaka Samhita, Chapter XI, i,] or Saiamana defined as

“a weight of 100 krishy,cilas’ [iSatapatha Brahmayn, V. 5, 5, 16.].

The ^atapatha [XII. 2, 3. 2] also refers to payment of sacrificial fee

in terms of gold {Mrayya), whether Suvarna or ^atamana.

We also read of gold {hirayya) being obtained from the beds of

rivers like the Indus [Rv. X. 75, 8], or extracted from the earth [Av.

XII, 1, 6, 26, 44] or from ore by smelting [Sata Br. VI, i, 3, 5] or

from washings [16 . II, I, i, 5].

Panini (c. 500 B. C.) in his Grammar testifies to the continued

use of some of these Vedic terms for coins. He knows of the gold

coins Nishka, ^cdamMna and Suvarya. Things valued in terms of

Nishka aie called Naishika, Dvinaishkika, and so forth [V. l, 20j

36]. A man of 100 Nishkas was cailtd a Naishka-i^atika, a mm of

thousand a Naishka-Sahasrika [V. 2, 119].

An article bought for i Satamana is called a iSatamamm [V.1,27].

^ It is interesting to note that Mr. Durga Prasad of Benares

(whose recent death is a great loss to Indian Numismatics)^ who had
specialised in the study of punchmarked silver coins and handled

thousands of them so far discovered, ascertained that 39 silver coins

which were found in the earliest layers at Taxila weighed 100 rattis

each=i8o grains. These coins cannot be taken to be the double

Persian aighi mentioned below, for the Persian sigloi weighed not

more than 36.45 grains and a double weighed 72.9 grains. They,

therefore, are to be taken as indigenous coins called aptly Satamana
coins in our texts. It may be further assumed that weights of these

coins followed a ^cimal system. The i^atamanas had their Padas
which may also be identified with certain broad pieces punched with

4 symbols and weighing 25 raitis or t/4 oj ^atamanas.
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PSnini also refers to objects valued in terms of Smar'ria taken as

a coin [IV. 3^ 153 ; VL 2^ 55].

He also knows of a gold coin Sana [V. i, 35],

In the Gharaha-SarhMta (Kalpa- Sthana, XIL 89)5 i sma=^^

mashas,

Kautilya3 as we have seen [II, 14], takes i Suvarna^^iS Mmhas
and a f^a of Smarna^^ mashas, the equivalent of a Saw*

The KarshapaWi the established coin of ancient India^ is fully

known to Fanini who refers to transactions made in terms of money

taken to pt the Karshapaw [V. i, 21 ; 27 ; 29 ; 34[,

He also knows of 1/2 (ardha)) and 1/4 (pada) as denominations

of Karshdpana [V. 48 ; 34].

KarshdpaWy as the standard coin^ was in silver. Kautilya uses

the form pana*

Pariini again knows of the small coin called Masha [V. 2, 34).

Kautilya takes Masha as 1/16 of Kurshapana^ and as a copper coin

[II. 19] It would be too small in size in silver, though even some speci-

mens of the silver Masha have been found at some places like Taxila.

Therefore, as a copper coin, it admitted of smaller denominations

known as 1/2 Mashaka^ i Kakaiii^il^ Masha and 1/2 Kdka7ji>i=ijS

Masha. Kakam and ArdhakdkaTii are known to KatySyana [Varttiha

on V. ij 33] and also to Patanjali.

Panini also uses the term V^rti^atika in terms of Karshupaw of

twenty parts. This coin was in circulation in the country in some

parts, along with the Karshapana of 16 parts, as known to Kautilya,

It appears that Mr. Durga Prasad found coins weighing 40 and

60 rattis corresponding to 20 and 30 Mushas^ i Masha being ==2 rattis

of silver. These coins may thus be taken as examples of coins called

aptly by Panini Vim^atika and Trifhsatika coins as known in his day.

’^It may be noted that the Vinayapitaha [AUhakatJm 11 Parajika\

furnishes the information that *%t that time (of Bimbisara or

Ajatasattu) at Rajagaha, there was in circulation the Karshapana

of tmmty Mashakas {VirhsatimUsako Kahdpaw\ whence the

Fada was five Mashakas, Buddhaghosha in his Samantapusadiku

dubs this coin as Nilakuhdpaw ^nd further states that the coin in

ckculation in the capital of the empire became the current coin in

all its provinces (Sabbajanapadeshu). It is also stated that the coin

was fashioned in accordance with the specifications of the old

technical numismatic lustra {Puruw*^dstra) D. Chatterji in

Buddhistic Studies^ pp. 384-386].

Patanjali [on Pamni 1. 2. 64] refers to xht Karshdpana of 16

Mashas as being older than the one of 20 Mashas with
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which he was apparently more familiar Kautilya knows of this older

Karshapana as the standard of his days but refers to another silver

coin called Dharam of 20 parts. Both varieties of Karshapav.a seem

to have been in circulation in different local areas in the country.

It may be noted that the Buddhist tradition cited above regards the

coin of 20 Mashas as being older than that of 16 Masha,s.

Thousands of actual examples of the silver Karshap^m have

been found in different parts of India and designated now as punch-

marked coins. Their average weight is 32 BaMikas=$6 grains.

This agrees with the standard mentioned by Kautilya, Mami [VIII.

136] or Yajfiavalkya I. 364] and also in Saratthadipani where the

weight of a ‘Eudrad&maka’ coin=42 grains is stated to be 3/4 of a

purdv-ct (old) KarshapaV’a [Buddhistic Studies, J6.].

Papini uses the term rupa [V. 2, 120] and explains the formation

rV,pya as ‘beautiful’ or ‘stamped’ {ahaia). The latter sense applies

to a coin. The ArthaSastra takes the term rUpa in the sense of a coin

alone and mentions an officer known as EupadarSaka, ‘the examiner

of coins,’ as we have already seen. It is interesting to note that

Patafijali in commenting on Yarttika on PSpini’s sntra, I, 4, 52,

refers to a Enpatarka ‘who examines [darSayati) the kdrshdpanas’

.

It may be also recalled that Kautilya uses the terms iJspj/ajMpa and

TdmrarUpa for silver and copper coins.

We shall now turn to the actual specimens of ancient Indian

coins discovered so far.

^he oldest variety has been found in the parts of India in the

northwest which belonged to the Achaemenian Persian empire in the

sixth and ^fth century B.G. Some of these coins were found in an

early layer at Taxila along with a gold coin of Diodotus (250 B. C),
and, in another stratum, with the coins of Alexander the Great,

looking “fresh from the mint,” and one Achaemenid sighs of the

4th Century B.G. These weigh, as we have seen, too ratis =• 1^0

grains on an average. The sigloi weighs 86.45 grains, while the

Attic standard = 67.5 grains.

'' These coins are “thick, slightly bent bars of silver, stamped

with wheel or sunlike designs resembling the 6 armed symbol to be

seen on the later punch-marked silver coins, while they form only

a single type” [Man, Catalogue of the Coins of Ancient India,

XV. xvi].

It was probai)ly these pieces in which Ambhi, the king of Taxila,

had paid to Alexander his present of what the Greek writers describe

as “80 talents of coined silver” [Curtius, VIII. 12, 42].
'
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According to Durga Prasad [JBASB^ Numismatic Supplement,

XLVII, p. 76], these older pre-Maurya coins are struck on a standard

of 100 rattis against the later Maurya coins of standard ^z rattis

weight. This confirms the truth of the Vinayapifaka that the older

K^rshapana of 20 Mdshakas was of lesser weight.

Next, a hoard of coins was found at a deep stratum in Golakhpur at

the site of ancient Fa taliputra.^ These are taken to be the earliest known

punch-marked silver coins and to be pre-Maurya, perhaps, Nanda,

coins. They bear a pre-Maurya symbol, ^the hare and dog on hilF,

which may be taken as the Nanda symbol. It may be noticed that

njany of these were punched by the Mauryas with their own symbol

to make them ‘legal tender’, or ko6a-prave4ya^ as Kautilya calls them,

as contrasted with the coinage current among the public for purposes

of business transactions and aptly called by Kautilya vyuvahdriki

pai^ya-yatray as we have already seen. We may recall that the Kmihd
mentions a tradition about Nandas inaugurating a royal measure

{Nandopakramam mdndni) [II. 4. 21 i VI. 2, 14], while their prover-

bial wealth as mentioned in literature may be due to their new coinage

and currency system.

Following the Golakhpur find in the chronological order is a

vast body of silver punch-marked coins found in thousands in different

parts of India, from Punjab to' Malwa, and from M. P. to Deccan

and up to Madras and Mysore. These may be grouped under six

classes in accordance with the variations in their symbols and marks.

Yet they are all struck on a common standard, 32 raiiis=s6 grains

like the or dharana. Another common feature they present is

that “they have regularly on one side a group of five punches found

in a great variety of combinations, and on the reverse have one or

more punches, normally different from those found on the obverse”

fife. xiii].

The five punches on the obverse show figures of (i) Sun, (2)

Circle with six arms, 3 arrow-heads, and 3 taurine symbols, (3)

mountain, (4) Peacock, dog (or rabbit), or tree on a bill, (5) Animals,

such as elephant, bull, dog seizing a rabbit, rhino, and even fishes and

frogs, and, in some cases sacred tree within a railing (perhaps a

mark of Buddhist influence which was so widespread in the time of

Asoka Maurya) [/6. XX f.]

The symbols on the reverse of these coins are only the marks of

punching made by authorities and shroffs in checking them. It may

be assumed that the larger the number of these^punch-marks, the

older must he the coins. This may supply a clue to the dating of

these coins.
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It may be noted that Kautilya’s Mint-Master called

dhyaksha was in charge of the LakshaTpas to be imprinted on the

imperial coins. Coins in circulation had also to be checked from

time to time and this was done by the MupadarMha who punched

his test marks each time on them. This means increase in the number

of these test marks on the reverse^ of which the maximum has been

found to be 14 so far. Coins bearing larger number of marks appear

to be older and more worn out.

It is difficult to comprehend fully the meaning of these symbols

and punch-marks. That they have a meaning is indicated by

Buddhaghosha who mentions in the Samantapm^dika tfie ancient

numismatic treatise known as MUpasnUa as stating how a moneyer

(Heraftflako) could spot the village, the nigama or the nagam» and

even the mint where a coin was manufactured, in the light of its

marks, and whether it was ^on a hill or on the bank of a rivet*

{nadU%re va) [Buddhistic Studies^ p. 432]. These puzzling punch-

marks Buddhaghosa describes as cMUa-vicMUa^ ^^of various designs

and forms** [/&.]. The mother of the boy Upali was full of fears

that his eyes would be spoilt, if he chose the profession of a shroff

[Mahmagga^ SBE, xiii. 201, f]. Indeed, all eyes would suffer to

this day if applied to find out the meaning of the bewildering punch-

marks borne by these ancient Indian coins to which the key is lost in

the absence of the old RupasuUa I

Of the six Classes into which these coins are grouped, it is to

be noted that Classes 2 and 6 are more closely connected and taken

to be Maurya on grounds explained below. Indeed, a careful examina*-

tion of the various symbols and marks borne by these numerous

punch-marked silver coins found in so many parts of India, together

with the evidence that they were in circulation in the country in the

fourth, third, and second centuries B.C., suggests the conclusion that

they were ‘'‘the coins of the Maurya Empire.” ^^Tfaat these coins

were issued by a government authority and not by private individuals,

there is not the slightest doubt. Only a central authority could have

carried out such an apparently complicated, but no doubt— if we had

the clue—simple, system of stamping the coins in regular series.

^‘The regular recurrence of five symbols on the obverse naturglly

suggests a Board of Five, such as Megasthenes says was at the head

of most departments of Mauryan administration. It can hardly be

that the symbols are those of the five officials actually concerned in

the issue of each piece, as some symbols like the sun and the

six-armed symbol occur over a wide range of coins. The punches,

though not struck with one disc, were struck at one time. They may
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repr'feseni a series of officials of diminisliing area of jurisdiction. The
last and most frequently changing symbol would represent the actual

issuer of the
, coin.. The constant symbol, the sun, would represent

the highest official, perhaps the king himself, and the next commonest,

the various forms of six armed symbol, the highest officials next under

him’* [Allan, 16 ., Ixx, Ixxi].
,

The ^aurya connection of these coins is perhaps further attested

by the figure of the peacoci^ on a hill common on the coins of Group

^II under Class 2 and also on Group IV of the same Class, where it

appears^ both on obverse and reverse. The peacock, as has been

pointed out above, was the dynastic symbol of the Mauryas. We
may also note that of all the animals portrayed . on the coins, the

elephant is the most prominent as the principal factor in Mauryan

military strength.

» Durga Prasi|d considers that the figure of ^Hill-with-crescent-

on-top* was a specific Maurya symbol, apart from the peacock. This

symbol, he points out, appears on most silver coins found all over

the country, and also on known Mauryan Monuments (as mentioned

above). It also appears on the base of the Maurya pillar recently

excavated at Kumrahar in Patna. It is seen on the Sohagaura

copper-plate of c. 320-300 B.C. bearing an inscription which states

that at famines, grain was distributed from public granaries, a provision

also mentioned by Kautilya, as we have seen. Lastly, the symbol

appears on a seal on three terracotta plates recently discovered at

^
Bulandibagh at Mauryan level at the site of old Paialiputra, along with

three other symbols. Jayaswal agreed with Durga Prasad in taking

the seal to be the Maui ya imperial seal, the by which,

according to Kautilya, royal properties like weapons [V. 3] or cattle

[II. 29] were marked [JayaswaPs Presidential Address to the Oriental

Conference at Baroda, 1933].

Durga Prasad also makes the ingenious suggestion that where

a coin bears on the reverse this Maurya symbol of a Hill*with-crescent-

on-top or a peacock, it is to be taken as a pre-Maurya coin which

was restruck by the Maurya kings [Ih, Num, Sup. p. 67 f].

As has been already stated, of the six Classes into which the

above type of coins may be grouped. Classes 2 and 6 are taken to be

Maurya. ^^Their composition is almost everywhere the same,”

though they are very different in style and fabric. Class 2 consisting

of small thick pieces and Class 6 of Targe thin pieces. Yet the

constant association of these two Classes is surprising. It has been

found that these two Classes of coins 'Circulated together from

Peshawar to the mouth of the Godavari, and from Palanpur in the
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west to Midnapore in the east.*^ The distinction between ^them is

not one of 'place. The same authority must have issued them

as current coins in all the localities under its control. *^The

authority that issued these coins must have ruled the Ganges

valley, the upper Indus valley, thrust its way up the tributaries of

Jumna to the west, and come along the east coast through Orissa

and penetrated far into the Deccan* This is what the find-spots

suggest’ [Allan, /6. Iv, Ivi]. The find-spots also agree with the

distribution of Asoka^s inscriptions and thus point unmistakably to^

the Maurya empire as the authority that issued the coins of these

two Classes which are found to be so closely connected* ^
^

Foreign Coins Since a part of the Punjab came under the

dominion of the Achaemenian (Hakhsmani) Emperors of ancient

Persia, it was natural that their money must have come into India

in the wake of their conquest. But it is not easy to prove it by actual

finds of Persian coins in India.

The standard gold coin of ancient Persia was the Darky weighing

about 130 grains, probably first minted by Darius who first annexed

to his empire the valley of the Indus. This coin is marked by the

portrait on its obverse of the great king, armed with bow and spear,

in the act of marching through his dominions.

The gold coin of Persia could not, however, obtain wide

circulation in India for an important economic reason. India was

known for its abundance of gold, so much so that its value relatively

to silver was very low, as low as i : 8 as compared with the ratio of

I M 3.3 maintained by the Imperial Persian Mint. Therefore, the*

Darks that would find their way into India appeared to be an

artificially inflated currency and would find no place in the Indian

currency system, and would be exported at once. There was no

profit in holding such Darks in India when they could be exchanged

for more silver elsewhere. Therefore, Persian gold coinage has not

been found in any appreciable quantity in India.

As regards the corresponding Persian silver coinage, it consisted

of what were called Sigloi or Shekels of which twenty were equivalent

to a Dark: They weighed about 86.45 grains. Such silver coins

would find their way into India where they had more value and would
buy more gold. Many sigloi coins have been found in India with
peculiar counter marks closely resembling those found on the square
pieces of silver constituting India’s oldest native punch-marked
coinage.

The Persian sigloiy however, did not long survive the overthrow
of Darius III by Alexander.
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The#Persian conquest of the Punjab was followed by the so-called

Greek ^conquest, which was short-lived. The effect of Alexanders

campaigns in the Panjab was only to unify the country all the more.

Smaller principalities were brought together in the larger kingdom
which was Alexander’s gift to his whilom adversary^ Foros. Another

consequence of the pressure of the foreign invasion was the formation

#f the confederacies of free peoples already described. These unities^

as we have seen, paved the way of Ghandragupta Maurya in building

up his great Empire.

It is not easy to ascertain how far the currency of India was at

all affected by this Greek contact. The disappearance of the Persian

Sigloi from the field after Darius IV no doubt opened the way to Greek

influence. But it was slow to show itself.

Imitation Athenian 'owF coins first appeared in the period of

Macedonian ascendaficy, but the specimens at the British Museum from

Rawalpindi were not of Indian but central Asian origin.

Nor is the Indian provenance established for the Greek coins

found in India, whether tetrairachms or didrachms or drachms. The

proper Greek drachm minted on the xAttic standard weighs 67*5 grains,

whereas the drachm found in India weighs not more than 58 grains.

Further, in these smaller denominations of coins, whether drachms

or the Athenian owl is replaced by eagle, A find of a series

of silver of Attic weight, made in the Punjab by Cunningham

perhaps proves that the smaller Athenian imitations were known in

the north of India Their obverse shows the head of a warrior,

wearing a close-fitting helmet, wreathed with olive, while the reverse

shows a cock and a caduceus symbol. These coins give an impression

that they were designed after an Athenian prototype. These are

supposed to have been the issues of king Sophytes or SaubhUti, and,

if so, these coins form a memorial of Alexander’s invasion of India.

It is doubtful whether Alexander as conqueror had issued any

money of his own in India. Some coins bearing the name of

Alexander have been classed as Indian, of which the best example

is a bronze piece. But it is doubtful whether their provenance is

India. Even a number of silver tetradrachms showing Zeus and

eagl^^and the significant satrapal tiara which were found at Rawalpindi

were of Central Asian origin. The later issues of these coins

were those of Antiochus I who had no connection with India

after the defeat of his predecessor, Seleukos. by Chandragupta

Maurya, ,
"

,

It Is to be noted that these pieces do not bear the king’s title.

But both title and name appear on an extraordinary silvoT decadrachm
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of Attic weight now in the British Museum. Its obverse shows a

horse-man, with lance at rest, charging down upon a retreating

elephant carrying on its back two men who are turning round to face

their pursuer. Its reverse shows a tall figure, wearing cuirass, cloak

and cap, with a sword hanging by his side and holding a thunderbolt

and spear. The figure is supposed by Head to be the figuie of

Alexander himself. Head interprets the obverse to represent the re-

treat of Poros, one of whose companions on the elephant, the rear-mo§t

one, wields the lance aimed at the pursuing horseman. It is Paurava

mounted on the State elephant at the Battle of the Hydaspes and

aiming his javelin at Ainbhi, the traitor king of Taxila, galloping after

him on horse. The story is thus told by Arrian (Chap. XVIII) :

“Taxiles, who was on horseback, approached as near the elephant,

which carried Poros, as seemed safe, and entreated him, since it was

no longer possible for him to flee, to stop his elephant and to listen to

the message he brought from Alexander. But Poros, on finding that

the speaker was his old enemy, Taxiles, turned round and prepared to

smite him with his javelin, and he would have probably killed him,

had not Taxiles instantly put his horse to the gallop and got beyond the

reach of Poros”.

Town Planning, Architecture, and Art. According to the

Greek writers, the Panjab in those days was full of towns which were

no doubt the centres of industry and economic prosperity. Many of

these figure as forts or centres of defence, such as the famous Massaga

(Magakavati) or Aornos (Varapa) in the country of the A^vakas

already referred to. The free clan called the Glaussai had as many
as 37 towns in their territory, while there were as many as 5,000 towns

in the territories of the other peoples, the Malloi, Oxydrakai, ahd
others. “The smallest of these towns contained not less than 5,000

inhabitants, while many contained upwards of 10,000. Some of the

villages were not less populous than towns” [McCrindle’s Invasion of

India hy Alexander, p. 112]. According to Strabo
[16.], in the

territories of 9 nations between the Jhelum and the Beas there were as

many as _'.oo cities.

Taxila was “ a great and flourishing city, the greatest,

indeed, of all the cities which lay between the Indus and the Hydaspes”
[Ib., p. 92[.

Some of the cities were remarkable for the design shown
in town-planning and architecture and for the strength of their

fortifications.

Massaga, for instance, was built up as a fort commanding great

natural advantages on an eminence inaccessible on all sides against
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Steep rockj treacherous morass, deep stream, and a rampart guarded
by a deep moat to boot. The rampart was ^^35 stadia (=about four

miles) in circumference, with a basis of stone-work supporting a

superstructure of unburnt, sun-dried bricks. The brickwork w^as

bound into a solid fabric by means of stones’" [B. p. 195 (Curtius)].

The fortress of Aornos was similarly constructed on a high hill

0ith its waier-supply arranged by tapping a local spring, and food

grown with the labour of a thousand men in an adjoining field to render

the fort self-sufficient against a siege.

It is stated that these forts were possessed of fortifications and

battlements which were so strong that Alexander had bring up

military engines to batter down their walls” [J6. p. 67]

The Kathaians had a strongly fortified city called Sangala with

its walls made of brick [B. p. 119].

The Malloi had also many walled cities with citadels on

commanding heights and difficult of access. Alexander had to apply

scaling ladders on all its sides and to undermine its walls. The walls

had towers at intervals. In scaling the walls, Alexander was assailed

from every side from the adjacent towers. Bars closed the gates of

the wall between the towers [Ib, pp. 145-149 (Arrian) ].

Megasthenes makes the following general statement or the cities

of Maurya India : their cities, it is said that the number is so

great that it cannot be stated with precision, but that such cities as

are situated on the banks of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of

wood, for where they are built of brick they would not last long— so

destructive are the rains, and also the rivers when they overflow

their banks and inundate the plains. Those cities, however, which

st&d on commanding situations and lofty eminences are built

of brick and mud” [McCrindle’s Megasthenes and Arrian^

p. 209].

The description of the above cities and also of Pataliputra

bears out the truth of these remarks.

’ Further light is thrown on Town-planning by the Pali texts of

the times. An older city of Magadha was old Rajagriha known as

Girivraja which was the capital of emperor Bimbisara (c 603-515 B.C )

The refers to Girivraja as the capital of the much older

king Jarasandha of Magadha, and describes it as being protected by five

hills which are still traced, the hills called Vaibhara, Varaha, Vrishabha,

^tishigiri, and Chaityaka. The famous Sattapanni cave where was

held the first Buddhist Council in c, 543 B. C. was situated on the

Vebhara hill. Ajata^atru helped in the meeting of this Council

(DhammasafigUi) by building with expedition a large Hall at the
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entrance to the Cave, 2 platforms for the President and th<^ speakers,

and spreading costly mats on the floor for the seating of members

[Makava9h$ay Ch. III]. Later, BimbisSra changed the capital to

Rajagriha also known as’ BJmbisirapnrl The tomm-plancing engineer

and the palace architect is called Mahagovinda. The gate of the city

was closed in the evening to all, including the ling [FiMfci, IV, ri6f].

The walls and fortifications of old Rajagriba are still viwble, showing

how they were built of rude and rough cyclopean masonry which made

the structures so durable to this day.

^ The inscriptions of Chandragupta Maurya^s grai;idson, Asoka,

make mention of the following chief cities of the Maurya empire, Viz.,

Pstaliputra, Bodh-GayS, Kosambl, Ujjeni, Takkhasil3, Suvarnagiri,

Isila, Tosali, and Samspn. These cities were the capitals of

the provinces, the headquarters of the local administrations or

centres of pilgrimage. Other towns which were pcpulous and selected

for that reason for the location of his inscriptions by Asoka were

Shahbazgarhi and Mansehra, Kalsi, Sopara, Girnar, Jaugada, Dhauli,

Chitaldroog, Rupnath, Sahasram, Bairat (Bhabru), Maski, Govimath

and Palkiguiidu in Kopbal District and Gooty in Kumool district.

The names of these places are not Maurya but modern names and

most of these are now out of the way and deserted places, and not the

centres of population and civilisation as they were in Maurya India.

The course of civilisation changes through the ages,

« The structures known as SMpas formed an important part of

the architectural inheritance and achievement of Mauryan India. The
sMpa literally means ^something raised’, a mound. It came to be

used as a Buddhist architectural term for a mound containing relics of

the Buddha, his ashes, bones, or tooth or relics of famous Buddhfet

saints or teachers.

The oldest so far discovered is that found in ruins at Pip-

rahwa on the Nepal border. Tt was built in brick round an
' urn bearing

the following inscription : ‘^This shrine for relics of the Buddha, ^ the

August One, is
,

the pious foundation (sukriti) of the. ^akyas. His

brethren,
.
in association with their .sisters, their

’

children, and their

wives”. Tht 8Mpa was built as a solid
, cupola or domed mass of

brickwork round and on a massive stone coffer. The bricks wercliuge

slabs measuring up to-i6x 11x3 Inches. Vincent Smith thus describ-

es the : ^The masonry of the is excellent of its kind,

well and truly^ laid; the great sandstone coffer could not be better

made; and the ornaments of gold, silver, coral, crystal, and precious

stones which were deposited in honour of the holy relics display a high
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degree Qf skill in the arts of the lapidary and goldsmith’’ [/m^erW
" Gazetteer^ II. 102-3].

As the inscription on the Siupa describes the ^Hkyas as its

builders^ it may be taken to be one of the original Stupas in which?

according to the Mahuparinihhana’Sxittanta, were enshrined relics of

the sacred body of the Buddha? after its cremation at KusinM? by

•eight contending claimants among whom figured the ^skyas of

^Kapilavastu.

^ We have also the testimony of Asoka himself to the existence

of Stupas l^fore his time. For in his inscription on the pillar at Nigali

Sa^ar he himself states that he had enlarged to twice its original size

the Siupa consecrated to the sacred memory of a previous Buddha?

the Buddha KonSgamana (Kanakamuni).

-As to it is seen at its best in the examples executed by

Asoka. These arePexamples of different types of architectural activity

for which Asoka is known to this day. He was the builder of cities?

stupas^ viharas or monasteries excavated in hard rocks? rock-cut caves?

palaces and pillars of stone. The pillars are the master-pieces of

Mauryan Art in the shining polish imparted to them which is sup-

posed to be the despair of modern masons? and in the degree of per-

fection in which they were shaped, dressed? and decorated in accordance

with the Emperor’s design. They carried to a high standard the

art of the delineation of natural forms of animals and plants in stone.

They are also notable as feats of engineering when it is considered that

-all these pillars weighing on an average 50 tons? and measuring a

height of 50 feet? are all monolithic productions, showing how

large masses of rocks were shaped into these pillars? and also how

tBTese great weights were handled for the purposes of their transport

over distances of several hundreds of miles to their appointed sites at

which they were to be located in accordance with the imperial scheme

of public welfare which they were intended to serve. For instance?

a chain of pillars was called for to indicate the Pilgrims’ Progress

towards the holy lands of Buddhism from Pataliputra to the place of

the Buddha’s nativity.

Just as iht Stupa was pre-Asokan? so also was the Pillar.

A^oRa himself refers to the existence of pillars before his time? and his

utilising them for pufposes of his Inscriptions [Minor Rock Edict?

Rupnath Text? and Pillar Edict Vil ? see my Asoka, p. 87].

But if Mauryan Art is admitted to have achieved so^ much progress

in the days of Asoka? such progress could not have been achieved

in a day. It must have been preceded by a long course of evolution

from its origins and crude beginnings in earlier times. Fortunately?
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these beginnings of Indian Art are traceable in certain examples “still

extant. There is a class of colossal statues of stone which are admit-

tedly pre-Asohan, and perhaps pre-Mauryan. These statues represent

the folk-art of the times inspired by the popular worship of certain

minor deities. The religion of the masses centred round the worship

of the minor gods and goddesses known as Yakshas and Yakshis,

Nsgas or Nsgis, GandharvaSj Apsaras and even tree-and ypater-spirits. -

Up to now eleven examples of these oversized figures of deities have^

been discovered, namely, (i) Parkham (Mathura) Yaksha ; (2) Baroda

(Mathura) Yaksha ; (3) Yakshi in another village at Mgifiura, wor-

shipped as Mansa Devi ; (4) another Mathura Yaksha newly discovered

{U.P.H.8J., May 1933, p. 95 )

;

(5) Patna Yaksha, now in the Indian

Museum ; (6) another Patna Yaksha statue in the Indian Museum ;

(7) female ’ ckaun-bearer from Didarganj, Patna ; (8) inscribed

Manibhadra Yaksha from Pawaya (Gwalior) j (9) Besnagar female

statue ; (10) a second Besnagar female statue; (11) fragments of a

Yaksha statue found at Kosam. Some of these statues bear inscriptions

naming the deities they represent. Thus Nos. (i) and (8) represent

Manibhadra, the Yaksha general of Kubera ; No. (3) represents Yakshi

Layava. One of the Patna statues is that of Bhapavan Akshata-nivika

(Kubera), while the other is Yaksha Sarvaira Nandi. Nos. (l) and

(3) are also stated to be works of a School of Sculptors represented

by Kunika, his pupil, Naka, and his grand-pupil Gomitaka.

That this Art of statuary or portraiture in stone is very old is

also demonstrated by the fact that it continued up to later times and-

also in imitations. While these statues stand by themselves as inde-

pendent objects of worship, they figure as parts of a whole in the

scheme of Bharhut sculptures of second century B. C. The Bharhilt

sculptures are full of images of these secondary deities figuring in the

religion and worship of the masses.

The later examples of this type of Folk-Art are seen in the

Bodhisattva images which are supposed to be the works of the Mathura

School of Art. The colossal Bodhisattva image found at Sarnath

bears an inscription which assigns it to the year 3 of Kanishka and

describes it as a gift of Bhikshu Bala of Mathura. Thus the Bodhisattva

images were the continuations of the Yaksha images in a different

religious reference. .

'According to Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy, even this supposed

primitive or folk-art is not without its own artistic merits. It is no

doubt primitive' and crude as compared with the finished art of the

time of Asoka, the art of the cultured classes, the official or Court-Art,

as jt may be called, which was meant to cater for the religious
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requirements of Hinayana Buddhism of those days. Coomaraswamy

considers these colossal statues to be ^^informed by an astounding

physical energy not obscured by their archaic stiffness, and expressive

of an immense material force in terms of sheer volume/’ representing

^^an art of mortal essence almost brutal in its affirmation, not yet

spiritualised, and without any suggestion of introspection, subjectivity

i
or spiritu?aj aspiration'’. “Stylistically, the type is massive and

voluminous and altogether plastically conceived, not bounded by

outlines.”

As regards the distinction between the primitive, rural, and the

refined urlTan art, we have some evidence in the grammar of Panini

(c. 500 B. C.). Panini [V. 4, 95] makes a distinction between the

Ormmdilpt and the Raja^ilpi, The former represented the artists in

the employ‘>f^^ village community, while the latter refers to the

court-artists catmng for the cultured classes and the aristocracy.

It may also be noted that all these statues are marked in common by

an ornament like the necklace or the torque for which Panini has the

significant formation Qraiveyaka [IV, 2, 96].

It may, therefore, be assumed that Asokan an had its earlier

beginnings in the time of his predecessors in these statues representa-

tive of rural worship and folk-art of the times.
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KEY TO PLATES SHOWING TYPICAL MAURYA
PUNCH-MARKED COINS.

Plate i.

Figs- 1-5.

Bent bar silver punch-marked coins from Taxila. Wi. 175 to

178 grs. These represent the ancient ^afunnina Coins of 100 Balti

vat, referr^d__ to in the iSalapatha lifahma^a (XIIL 2, 3, 2),

IlMyapiina-i'^rnultisUfra (XXVI 2, 17), and by Paijini (V. i. 27).

Fig. 6

S^er punch-marked coin. From Lucknow. Wt. 1057.
.^rs.

^

>^77" "rt^itis. Identified as ths TrirMatka coin of Paijini. 14

lyiraols on onfe*Sf5e only. Very rare.

Fig. 7.

Silver punch-marked coin known as TrifMalka, From Partabgarh

Ancient Kosala Currency. Wt. 58‘06 Rts.= i04‘4 grs. i obverse

and 5 reverse symbols punched on the same side.

Fig. 8

Silver punch-marked coin. From Madhuri, Dist. Shahabad,
Bihar. Wt. 40 Rts. Two prominent symbols on one side only.

Specimen of a VirMatika coins.

Fig. 9.

Silver punch-marked VirMalika coin. From Bhabhua, Bihar.

• Wt. 40’2 Rts. Obverse symbols, Sun, Six-armed symbol with Oval
and Arrow, Bull and Lion.

Fig. 10

• VitMaiihi coin of alloyed silver. From Madhuri. Wt. 38
Rt8,==68'4 grs. Four obverse symbols of which two arc identical.

Fig. 11.

Silver punch-marked coin from Patna. Wt. 25 Rts.—45 grs.

Size. 8" X 8". A regular group of five symbols on obverse including
a rhinoceros. Identified as Pada or one quarter of iSatamam coin.

Fig. 12.

Silver punch-marked coin. From‘Partabgarh Wt. 44 98 Rts.

=8o‘95 grs. Two obverse symbols and one small symbol on one side.

I|l^ntified as Adhyardhapana,

Plate II.

Figs. 13-20.

Silver punch-marked coins or K&rshapavtas •belonging to the

weight standard of 32 Rts., although the actual weight is more often
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a littic less. They bear on the obverse a regular group of five symbols
of which the first symbol is the Sun which remains constant on all

the coins of the scries. The second symbol is often designated by
Numismatists as a Shadchakra, i.c

,

a six-armed symbol. It

also occurs on all Kiirshapapa coins conforming to the wt. standard

of 1 6 mmhas or 32 Rts. This symbol varies in the form of its spokes,

on some, consisting of three ovals and three arrows, and on others,

of three taurines and three arrows, with a great variety in between.

The coins having the six-armed symbol with an oval as its Component

'

part (see Figs. t3, 14, 15, 18) arc considered earlier than those on
which it is absent. Coins beating arrows and taurines are considered

later and may be assigned to the Maurya Period (No. 20) The
coin shown as fig. 17 is specially remarkable, as in it th« solar and
six-armed symbols are replaced by a group of three human figures.

This specimen comes from Gharsadda in the Peshawar district.

Fig. 21,

Fig. No. 21 shows a punch-marked coin of cQppffl>*tffitl^i||ces _

of very thin silver plating over it; These seem to'^present TflS^

debased coinage introduced by the Mauryan administfation to replenish

their exchequer or meet some unusual drain on their currency.

Fig. 22.

It is a Half-iTarsIiffipatia, I4'6 Rts. in weight, known as Ardha
both in the Ashtadhyayi of PSriini and the ArthaMstra of Kautilya.

Fig. 23.

A tiny silver punchmarked coin named Muakaka of which the

official weight was 2 Rts. although actual specimens weigh a little less.

In point of numbers, the smaller submuitiples of the Kdnktipmui
currency are much fewer than the standard Karshapa7]tas of 32 Rts.

weight ^

l Thfi numiamatio and ottior data contained in Psnini’s Anh^Odhydy^ I qwo
largely to dissarbation prepared by Dr. V. S. Agrawala, muUsr my (.uporvirion

and approved for the Degree of Ph, D. of tho Lucknow University.
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APPENDIX I

Chs^akya and Chandragupta Traditions

(From Buddhist Sources).

AbriiJged references to these traditions are given in the body of

the work but they may be given in greater detail in an Appendix. An
easy access to these is furnished by Tumour in his translation of the

Mahawanso (1837) with an Introductory Essay upon which this

Appendix h mainly based. Turnour^s chief source is Maliavanisatlku

composed by ^^Mahansmo Thero/^ The Tilm throws new light on
the history of the Nandas. The Nandas were brothers numbering
nine. The eldest brother is described as provincial person” who
beca.tp'3^®*cpnfederate” of a band of bandits, finding their *‘^mode of

lif®” to be excellent. They did not believe in the ‘‘toils of tillage or

cattle tending” btft gave themselves to the more profitable pursuit of
^^pillaging towns and villages, and laying up stores of riches and grain,

and providing themselves with fish and flesh, toddy and other beve-

rage, passing their life thus jovially in feasting and drinking.” The
romance of this adventurous life made the eldest Nanda seek admission

to this brotherhood of bandits. They elected him as their leader in

place of the one slain in an unsuccessful attack upon a town. He
‘^'‘proclaimed himself to be Nanda” and ^‘wandered about, pillaging

the country”, inducing his brothers also to join the gang. Very soon

he thought that the career of marauders was not a fit one for valiant

men but fit only for *‘base wretches”, and so decided : ‘Xet us aim
at supreme sovereignly.” Then, ^^ttended by his troops, and equipped
for war, he attacked a* provincial town, calling upon its inhabitants

.either to acknowledge him sovereign, or to give him battle.” By this

means, ‘‘reducing under his authority the people of Jambudipo in great

numbers, he finally attacked Pstiliputta, and usurpring the sovereignty,

died there a short time afterwards, while governing the empire. His
bK)ther$ next succeeded to the empire in the order of their seniority.

Their ninth youngest brother was called Dhana-Nando, from his being

addicted to hoarding treasure.”

As regards “ChSnakko,” the y'fe tells us that he lived with his

father at Taxila and was known for bis devotion to his mother for

whose sake he had his teeth destroyed, because she saw in them signs

of his sovereignty which would make him neglect her. He was known
for his proficiency in the three Vedas, in the Mantras, skill in

stratagems, dexterity in intrigue and policy, but also for his phpical

ugliness, disgusting complexion, deformity of legs^ and other limbs,

for^hich he is dubbed Kaufilya in Hindu works.

The ftka also tells how Dhana-Nando, “abandoning his passion

for hoarding, became imbued with the desire of giving alms, and built

for the purpose a Hall of Alms-Offerings in his palace.” One day,

the king entered the Hall in -state, “decked in regal attire, attended

by thousands of state palanquins glittering with ornaments, escorted

229
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by a suite of a hundred royal personages, with, tbeir martial ^rray of

the four hosts of cavalry, elephants, chariots, and infantry, bearing

the white parasol of dominion, having a golden staff and golden tassels/'

and found that Chanakko, ^who came to Pupphapura in liis quest

of disputation/ had appropriated the seat which was reserved for the

chief of the Brahmans. The king at once had him ejected from the

scat. Chapakya, leaving, cursed the king and escaped arrest by
stripping himself naked as an Ajivika md running into the centre of

the palace where, in an unfrequented place, he conceded himself,.^

At night, he entered secretly into a league with the Crown Prince

named Pabbato who showed him the way out, on his promising him
sovereignty. He into the wilderness of Wmjjha where, with the

view of raising resources, he converted (by recoining) each Kahapana
into eight, and amassed 'Bo of Kahiipaxms. He next searched

for a person who was entitled by birth to be raised to sovereign powxr
and lighted upon Chandagutta of Moriyan dynasty."

The circumstances leading to the meeting ^of ;GhanaK3Ta’ and
Chandragupta have been briefly related in the t|xt/ But the Tika
aives some interesting details relating to the birth and early life of
Chandragupta. At the conquest of Moriya^nagara, its king was slain,

and his queen, then pregnant, fled from the city with her elder brothers

and lived at Pupphapura in disguise. There she was duly delivered

of a child who became known as Chandragupta. The mother for its

safety placed the child in a vase and deposited it at the door of a

cattle-pen where it was watched over by a bull named Chanda.
There he was reared by a herdsman who put him to tend his cattle

till he was taken away by a huntsman. As he was growing up, he
was tending cattle with other village boys whom he profitably employed
in a ^game of royalty' which he improvised by a natural instinct

:

himself was named Ruja; to others he gave the offices of sub--king,

etc. Some being appointed Judges were placed in a Judgment Hall

;

some he made officers of the king's household; and others, outlaws*

or robbers. Having thus constituted a Court of Justice, he sat in

judgment. On culprits being brought up, regularly impeaching and
trying them, on their guilt being clearly proved to his saiisfactiou,

according to the sentence awarded by his judicial ministers, he
pronounced the punishment.

^^Chanakko, happening to come to that spot, was amazed at the
proceeding he beheld/' He at once bought of the huntsman the
boy for looo Kahapax^as and decorated the boy with a golden necklace
^'worth a lac." He also decorated the other boy, Prince Pabbato,

«

with a similar necklace.

Next, Chapakya educated him *Tor six or seven years", and
''tendered him highly accomplished and profoundly learned/'

When he found Chandragupta ««capable of forming and control-
ling an army," he brought out his hidden wealth, by spending which
he '‘'enlisted forces from all quarters and formed a powerful army
which he entrusted to him/' "From that time, throwing off all

disguise, and invading the inhabited parts of the country, he commen-
ced his campaign by attacking towns and villages. In the course of
their warfare, the population rose en masae^ and surrounding them,
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and hewing their army with their weapons^ vanquished them/^ Thus
defeated, both retired into wilderness where they decided : ^^Relinqui-
shing military operations, let us acquire a knowledge of the sentiments
of the people.’’ In disguise, they travelled about the country and
mixed with the people. It was while thus travelling that they heard
the dialogue between a mother and her son who ate a cake wrongly by
throwing away its edges and eating only its centre, thus imitating
Chandragupta who, ^^without. subduing the frontiers, before he
attacked txle towns, invaded the heart of the country, and laid towns
waste. On that account, both the inhabitants of the towns and others,

rising, closed in upon him, from the frontiers to the centre, and
destroyed his army.”

Taking their lessons from this conversation, they changed their

strategy. "On resuming their attack, by again raising an army, on
the provinces and towns, commencing from the frontiers, reducing
towns, and stationing troops in the intervals, they proceeded to their

invasion. After^a respite, adopting the same system, and marshalling

a great army,^and in regular course reducing each kingdom and
province, then assailing Patiliputta and putting Dhana-Nanda to death,

they seized that sovereignty.”

The Author of the Ttka remarks : "The discovery of Chanda
gutta is thus stated (in the former works) : He discovered this prince

descended from the Moriyan line.”

He further states : "All the particulars connected with Chanda-
gutia, both before his installation and after, are recorded in the

AtthahathU of the Uttarawiharo priests. Let that work be referred

to by those who are desirous of more detailed information. We
compile this work in an abridged from, without prejudice however to

its perspicuity.”

The T%ha brings to light two interesting facts in the life of

Chandragupta- It appears that the commencement of his administration

was marked by an outbreak of lawlessness in the country. To suppress

the disorder, Chandragupta "sent for a former acquaintance of bis, a

I'afilian (i.e., a Jatila Brahmana ascetic), named Maniyatappo

( if and conferred a commission on him. ‘^My friend,

(said he), do thou restore order into the country, suppressing the

lawless proceedings that prevail.” He replying and accepting

the commission, by his judicious measures, reduced the country to

order. Chandragupta thus "conferred the blessings of peace onthe

country by extirpating marauders who were like unto thorns in a culti-

vated land.”

The other fact which the Tiha tells about his life concerns

hijs marriage. It seems that he married "the daughter of the eldest

of the maternal uncles who accompanied his mother to Pupphapura.

Chandragupta wedding the daughter of his maternal uncle raised her

to the dignity of Queen Consort.”
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Ch3i:iakya and Chandragupta Tradiiioas

(From Jaina Sonrces)

The chief soarce of the Jaina traditions regarding ‘^ChSi^akya

and Chandragnpta is the work known as Sthaviravali-charita or
Fari^ishtuparvm written by Hemachandra as an Appendix to the larger

work of the same author known as Triskashti-^alakapuntsJmcharita

dealing with the lives of 63 great personages, divine or hufnan, who,
as believed by the Jainas, have controlled the history of the world.

These compromise the 24 Tirihakarm or Prophets, 12 Chakravartins

or universal emperors^ 9 Vasudevas, g Baladevas, and 9 Frativfmidevas.

The work has been edited by Jacobi with a summary of its contents.

Jaina sacred literature had its origin in ther doctrines and
sermons preached by the religious leaders who used to illustrate them
by apologues and legends. These, when reduced to writing, gave

rise to what is known as Kathmaka-Litexume. This Literature is

marked by four stages or layers in its development: (t) Sutras

embodying the aphorisms of religious leaders as the nucleus ; (2)

Niryuktis, which give fuller expositions of the subjects of the Smras
to which they belong ; {3) Churls, which are the Prakrit commentaries
on the Sutras and NiryukMs

;

and (4) Tikm, which are more elaborate

commentaries on the connected Niryuktis and G'Mrnis, These four

divisions of literature are not, however, very rigid : Nos (2) and

(3) reveal some amount of overlapping and mixture.

Hemachandra’s source of the Qhamkya-Chandragtipta’-Katha

embodied in verses 194-376 of Canto VIIl of PariMshtaparvan is

the OhMrr^i and fika on AvaSyaka^ldiryuMi. The T^ku was that

written by Haribhadra.

Jain tradition represents ChSnakya as the son of a Brahman
named Chani^ who lived in the village called Chanaka in the Vishiya
or district known as Golla. His mother is called Chane^varL Chan! is

described as a devout Jain.

The Buddhist story of Chanakya^s teeth is mentioned but with

diJBFerent details. ChSpakya was born with all his teeth complete.

This was taken as a promise of royalty which alarmed his too religious

father as a source of sin leading to hell. So he had his son*s teeth

broken out. But still the monks foretold that he would rule by proxy.

The Jain story regarding Chanakya’s plan to amass wealtk is

different. It was due to the insult to which his poor Brahman wife was
treated by her rich relations meeting at her father's place at the wedding
of her brother. The first step that he takes for the purpose is to go to

Pataiiputra and have a share of the gifts which king Nanda was bestow-

ing on renowne'ef Brahmans. The story of ChSuakya's ejection by
Nanda is the same as the Buddhist, with small differences of trivial

detail
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The Jain story makes Chandragupta the son of the daughter of
a village chief, the chief of the village of the rearers of royal peacocks
(mayWaposhaJcas).

ChSnakya continues his quest of wealth and devotes himself to
the study of Metallurgy (dhatuvada) evidently for manufacturing coins,
as the Buddhist story relates.

He came to the native village of Chandragupta and found him
behaving like a king among his playmates upon whom he used to
mount as his elephants and horses. Chanakya^ to test his mettle as

kihg^ asked him for a present. The boy, in the royal manner,
pointing to a herd of cows, said he could take them, without caring
for their owners, as nobody would dare gainsay him. He also made
the significant remark: ^^The earth is for enjoyment by heroes’’

{vtrabhogya vasundliara), Chanakya at once chose him for his mission.

With the wealth which Chanakya had acquired by his knowledge
of Metallurgy, he levied troops and laid seige to Pataliputra,

surrounding it 5n its four sides (chaturdisamaveshtayat). But his

army was defeated by the more numerous army of King Nanda, so

that he and Chandragupta had to escape by flight. Nanda, however,
sent swift horsemen to. overtake them. When one of them nearly

came up to tliem, Chanakya, then resting on the bank of a lake, in the

guise of an ascetic, ordered Chandragupta to plunge into it. Asked
by the rider about the runaway youth, Chanakya pointed to the lake,

into which he plunged, dolBng his armour. Chanakya instantly seized

the sword with which he severed the soldier’s head, A second horse-

man also came up to them in pursuit but was disposed of by Chapakya
by a similar trick. This time he made a washerman run away by
saying that the king had a grudge against his whole guild (tachchhre'ij.-

and then took over his work. Chandragupta’s implicit

" faith in his master endeared the master to him, as he told him that he
plunged into the lake without caring for his life out of blind devotion

to his master.

^ Next, the Jain story repeats the Buddhist regarding the village

boy being rebuked by his mother for eating a cake by a mistaken

method, Tike that of Chatiakya. It was that Chanakya had not secured

the surrounding country before attacking the enemy’s stronghold.

Then ChSpakya proceeds to the country called Himavatkofa and

entered into an alliance with its king Farvataka. Here the Buddhist

version is different. The Allies then opened their campaign by

reducing the outlying parts (bahih) of Nanda’s kingdom. They,

however, failed to conquer one town. Chanakya took recourse to a

stratagem." He entered the town in the guise of a beggar, as a

Trjdandin monk, and saw a temple of the Seven Mothers, the tutelary

goddesses (pahidevatci) of the town. Its citizens, tired of the

protracted siege, asked the ascetic when it would be raised. He
answered : ^'Not till the goddesses were in the temple and protected

the town.” The credulous citizens at once removed the idols from

the temple. At this, Chapakya hinted to Chandragupt;a and Farvataka

that they should retire with their array to some distance from the town.

Thus the citizens were thrown off their guard and were rejoicing over

their restored liberty, when they returned and took the town by
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surprise. They devastated the country, laid siege to Pstalipuftra, and
compelled . king Manda to capitulate, with his decreased resources

{ksMnakoSah)y strength (bala)^ . wits {dUI})^ prowess {mkrania) and
spiritual merit (puT^ya), He at last threw himself on the mercy of

Chanakya who spared his life and permitted him to leave his Idogdooii
' carrying with him all that he could in one chariot. He carded with

him his two wives and a daughter and as much treasure as could be
accommodated in the vehicle. Thus king Nanda {Nandarai) made
his exit from his kingdom. While thus pxocetding (^^amdyaniam)^^

the Princess saw Chandragupta and fell in love with him at first sight.

Then the father said to her that she might select him as her husband
by the rite of svaya^wira^ because "^^very often the daughters of
Kshatriyas have recourse to this practice.** Thus Nanda is^here taken

as a Kshatriya The Buddhist version of Chandragupta’s marriage Is

different from Jain,

The Jain version, like the Buddhist, refers to outbreak of
lawlessness at the commencement of Chandragupta’s rule. It

mentions Nanda’s followers as the culprits instigating it. It also

mentions a different remedy taken to suppress the disorder. ChSpakya,
observing a weaver (Kolika) killing bugs by setting fire to those

places in his house which contained their nests, chose him for his

method, that of tearing away evil from its roots (mfiladutmudya).

The weaver was appointed as the chief of the city (NagarddhyaksJia).

He succeeded in allaying the suspicions of Nanda’s followers, who were
the robbers, by his gifts, and then having them murdered.

The next interesting point in the Jain story is its mention of a

twelve years* famine in the country. At that time, the Jain AchSrya
Susthita lived in Chandragupta*s capital. He sent his following

{Qam) to some other country to avoid the famine* It is, however, to

be noted that this is ^vetamabara tradition which is contradicted by
Digambara tradition on the subject. Chandragupta was now showing
Jain leanings and patronising heretical teachers {Chmdmgitptmh in

mithyadrikpushm)>4amatabk Chspakya tried to wean him
away from them by saying that they were morally corrupt. But
Chandragupta wanted the charge to be proved. It was proved by
Chapakya against some Jain ascetics one day, but it failed against
others the next day. Chandragupta made them henceforth his spiritual

guides {gurUn mem).

Another interesting fact furnished by the Jain story is that

Chandragupta’s Queen bore the name of DordhaiS. She is also stated

to be the mother of Bindusara.

In the Jain story, Chandragupta*s ally, Parvataka, died by some
unfortunate coincidence, whereupon Chandragupta got possession of
two kingdoms, those of Nanda and Parvataka [dve api rajye tamja jatc
(Ava^yaka^-Sutra:, p.

Jain story is also very valuable for the light it throws on the date
of Chandragupta’s accession to sovereignty. This point has been
discussed in his Introduction (pp. xx-xxi) by Jacobi. In his PariM^h-
faparvan^ VllL p9, Hemachandra states that '^155 years after^ the
nirvana of Mahavira, Chandragupta became king {;nfipa)P This date
is not accepted by Merutunga as being contradicted in his opinion by
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ail other sources (Vicharadrenz^ Memorial verses^ i“3). But it is not
true. It is accepted by Bhadre^vara who^ in his KahavaU, states :

‘^‘And thus^ on the extinction (uchchhinna) of the Nanda dynasty, and
155 years after the of Mahavira, Chandragupta became King
(raya)/' Jacobi states : ‘‘The date 155 AV for Chandragupta’s
accession to the throne cannot be far wrong, since the Buddhists place
that event in 162 AB. If we assume the earliest possible date, 322
B.C., as the beginning of Chandragupta’s reign, the corrected date of
Buddha’s death comes out to be 484 B.C., and that of Mahavira 477 B C.
This result is at variance with a notice' in several Buddhist canonical
works*’ to the effect that Mahavira had pre-deceased Buddha. In the
SafhgUi-SuUanta, Sariputta reports: “The Niganttha N^.taputta,

friends, has just {adhuna) died at Pava,” In the Pusadiha-Suttanta^

it was Gliunda who delivers the news of Mahavita’s death to Ananda
at Samagama in the Malla country. At this news, Ananda exclaimed:

“Friend Chunda, this is a worthy subject to bring before the Exalted
One” {Dialogues of the Buddha^ 111 . 203 f]. Jarl Charpentier holds

1914, p* 128] this statement in the Buddhist works to be founded
on an error. From Dzgha Nikaya (III. ii f.), it appears that the

Buddhists thou|:ht that PavS where Mahavira died w^as the same Piva
where the Buddha had stayed as the guest of Ghunda the Smith on his

way to Kusinar3 where he died. But the place where MahSvira died

was another Pava called. Majjhima Pava in the Kalpasutra^ now known
as Pavapuri in Bihar Shariff in Patna district. In this view, there

should be no objection to the revised dates for the Nirvana of both

Buddha and Mahavira at 484 arid 477 B. C. respectively, especially as

these lead to the acceptable date of 322 B G. for Ghandragupta

Maurya’s accession to sovereignty. For the other view, a reference

may be made to my Hindu Civilisation (p. 230).



APPENDIX III

PARALLELISM BETWEEN ASOKA’S EDICTS AND
KAUTILYA’S ARTHA&ASTRA

The purpose of this Appendix is to bring together ihe parallel

passages in the ArthaMnlra of Kaufiiya and the Inscriptions of Asoka
so^ as to show to what extent they throw light upon each othctj and
may be considered as contemporary documents. The resemblance
between the observations of Megasthenes and Kaufllya has b^n worked
out thoroughly to prove or to disprove that they were contemporaries,
but the resemblance between Kautilya^s work and Asoka^s Inscriptions

waits CO be worked out for the same purpose. The resemblance
extends both to words and ideas^ to technical terms as well as to

institutions peculiar to Mauryan polity. It may be sot out as follows:

ABoha^B BdicU, Kaufilya^s ArthaMsfra,

I. Mahamiitra^ a technical i. In the ArthaAmira^ the
term for an officer of high rank Makumaha also figures as a

ocGuring in many of the Edicts, minister [L lo, 12,13] and the

They mention the MaMmatra as chief executive officer of a city

being under the title Nugarika-Maha-

() in charge of cities like Isila, matra [IV. ^]^ 3iahamata^?iaga’-

SamSpa [KRE. 11] or Kosaffibi of KRE. I, Jaugada^ while his

[MPE]; status and influence will be evident

() associated with the princely from the fact that the seditious

Viceroys, as at Tosali [KRE. II], Makdmatm is a cause of much
or at Suvarnagiri [MRE- I, concern to the king who has to

Brahm.]; send him out of the way [V.xj.

(c) placed in charge of over

thousands of lives [KRE 11];
(d) deputed on quinquennial

inspection of judicial administra-

tion, as on other duties [/6];

(e) Heads of Departments as

Dharma-Mahamatrasy or Striadh-

yaksha^-Mahamutras [RE. XII];

(/) Directors of different

religious sects [RE. V; PE. VII;
MPE]; and

(<?) Members of the Mantri^
parishad to whom the king confides

urgent matters [RE VI].

^
2. DevUnampiye evarh aha (or 2. Both these formulae are also

[occuring in so many mentioned by Kautilya as appro-
edicts], * priate for royal orders The

former is mentioned as one of the
set phrases prescribed for what is

236
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Aaoka s Edicts, KauiilyahArtha^iastm

called by Kautilya a prajfla^ana--
^amna (writ of information), while
ajna-dehha (writ of command) is

mentioned as a form ofrajaMsana
(royal decree) [ILio].

3.

Nagala-viyohalaka [KRE I] 3, Kautilya [L 12] has the
expression Pauravyamhariha for

one of the eighteen chief officers

of the State. He has also the ex-

pression Furamuhhya [1. 16].

4. In KRE* I, there is a
reference to judicial torture caus-
ing death and to Asoka’s intention
to check such abuges.

5 . Nikhafyiayisa hedisameva
vagajti [KRE. I]

—
*^depute a similar

body of officers.^

6. mahamata nikhamisarfiti

a7msayanam'’ [/6]
—

"^these Maha-
matras would thus set out on tour.’

7.

Samaja [RE. ‘ I] of both
objectionable and commendable
kinds.

8. Reference to import of

medicinal herbs^ roots, and fruits

in RE. IL

9.

^ Dbddmmasab'hisitem [RE.

Ill]: the dates given in the

Edicts are all counted from Asoka’s

coronation,

10. Yukias [RE. Ill and else-

where] and Purushas [PE. I, IV
and VII] indicative of Government

servants.

4.

Kautilya also refers to the
severity of judicial torture of
which the arbitrary and excessive

applications and abuses he makes
penal [IV. 8; 9; 1 1].

5. The word Varga is also

used in the same sense by Kautilya

[1. ii] [svarh smrri vargam),

6. Kautilya uses the word
niryaiia for the king’s tour [1. 21].

He also refers to transfer ofgovern-
ment servants (Yuktas) from one
post to another to prevent embez-
zlement [II. 9]. Some interpret

the woid anusaThyana in the sense

of ^transfer.’

7. Kautilya in one passage

[II.25] refers to utsava samaja and
yatra where the drinking of wine
was unrestricted for 4 days. This
is the objectionable kind of samaja
mentioned by Asoka. Kautilya also

mentions the commendable kind

oi samaja which it is the duty of
the king to encourage [XIIL 5] .

8. Kautilya [II 21]. also

encourages the import of seeds of

useful and medicinal plants by
exempting such import from tolls

.

9. Kautilya [IL 6] also applies

the term rajavarsha to the year

counted from the king’s coronation.

to, Kautilya €180 uses the

terms yukta^upayukta and purusha

for Government servants [II. 5]

and also the terms yogapurusha
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tt. Bujiiht [Girnar RE. IIIJ

or (Mansehra),

12, Apanmfa [RE. V%

13. Reference to the Dharma"
MahumMtrm giving State help to

the destitute and infirm by age

(anatheshu vfiddkeshu) RE, V,

14. Reference to unjust

imprisonment (bandhana)^ execu-

tion (mdha) and torture

{palibodfia) of prisoners and to

Asoka^s measures for checking

such abuses in RE, X*

15. Reference in RE. VI to

Asoka^s readiness for public

business at all hours, even when
he is eating {hhufnjamanma)^ or

in the harem (orodhanmhhi)^ or
inner apartments^ or ranches
{mohaifiM% or parks (upanesu)^

K&uUl§a\t rikiiudm

{L 21]; V. 2| or yugpapurusha
[VII, 4] in the sense of employees,

[A commcncator explains the term
upapikia as an officer placed above
the yukim upuri niynk^

m)l
m '

'

11. Kautilya [IL 6] uses the

expression rayju cMrarajjU^cha.

He also mentions [IV, 13] an

officer called

grakafjt^a-niyuMay i e., one whose
duty was to apprehend thieves,

12. Kautilya also mentions
Apar&nia as the region known for

its elephants [IL 2] and rainfall

[IL 24].

13. Kautilya also recognises

the duty of the State to maintain

the orphan, decrepit, diseased,

afflicted and destitute [IL 1],

14. Kautilya also [IV. 9.]

mentions such abuses as (a) con-

fining persons without reason

(safkruddhakamanukJipj^^^ (b)

putting them to unjust tortute

{karmak&ray<^t^>Ii^y (c) molesting

them (parikkMyaiah) and (d)

causing their deaths (ghnatah).

15. The list of king’s dudes
mentioned by Kautilya agrees

with what is suggested heae, M g%
the orodhana of the Edict corres-

ponds to MyUu of Kautilya;
bhtmljanimiam to sriftnabhojancry

uyanemi to svairavihara; while as

regards waja, Kautilya refers to

the king’s duty of inspecting the

horses^ elephants? chariots and
infantry as well as bjs livestock

[I 19]. In 11 6, Kautilya uses

the term pmja of the Edict* to

include cows? buffaloes? goats,

sheep? asses? camels? horses and
mules. Lastly? as the Edict refers

to the king going to Ms udydm
for, pleasure? Kautilya [IL 2]

provides for mfigamna for the
king for the same pleasure*
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AsoWs Edicts.

16. Prativedakas are mention-
ed in RE.VI as officers who are to

keep the king informed about the

affairs of his people.

17. Mukhato aHapayami sva-
^arh dapakam [RE. VI].18.

Merg:ion in RE. VI of the
king referring an urgent matter
[achayike (Girnar); atiyayike
(Kalsis Dhauii and Jaugada)] to
the Mahctfn'atras and the
Parishad.

19 ^Ndsti hi im toso

usfdnanihi aiha sarhUran^ya va
katavyamate hi me sarvalokahitam]

^Tasa ca puna esa mule
ustanarh cha atha-sarnUrand-cha

|

*^Nasti hi kainmatararii sarva-^

loka-hitatpd

[RE. VI].

20. DevHnampriya Priyadar^i
Raja desires that in all places
should reside people of diverse
sects [RE. VII].

21. Reference to viharayatra

and to mrigaya and similar diver-

sions to whicti Asoka’s predecessors

were ^dieted [RE. VIII].

Kaufilya^s ArthaMstra

16. Kaulilya also speaks of the

Intelligence Department of the

administration manned by officers

called Gudhapurushas [I. 11-13].

17. Kautilya also mentions [II.

7] an officer called Dapaka v;rho

fixes and collects the amount of

taxes to be paid by the Duyaha
(taxpayer).

18. Kautilya also enjoins :

"Summoning the Ministers and
their Council {Mantriparishadam)^
the king shall speak to them on
urgent matters (atydyike kdrye)

...all urgent matters should the

king attend to {sarvamatyayikarh

kdryam ^rinuydt [L 15, 19].

19. An echo of Kautilya [1 .

19]; ^Rajno hi vratamutthanam
.. praj§ sukhe sukham rajnah
prajdndm cha kite

"Tasmannityotthito r3ja kurya-

darthlnu^asanam 1 Arthasya
mulamutthdnam

20. This is apparently against

Kautilya’s injunctions that ^'^Pdsh’-

aydas and Chandalas are to dwell
near the cremation ground (be-

yond the city)” [II 4]. Elsewhere
[II. 36], Kautilya also rules that no
Pashandas could be accommoda-
ted in a Dharamtdld without the

permission of the city officer,

Gopa, and their abodes should be
searched for suspicious characters.

21. Kautilya gives us details

about these. He provides for a re-

served forest for the king’s vihara

[11. 2] and discusses fully the

merits of mrigaya [VHI. 3]. While
Pi^una condemns it as a vyasam
or indulgence chiefly for its dan-

gers to a king, Kautilya approves
of it as a vyayama or healthy

physical exercise which destroys

the excess of phlegm, bile, fat,

and perspiration and improves
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Asoka's Edicts Kmtihja^s ArthaMsta

22, Reference to proper treat-

ment of servants and dependents

(drm-bhataka) in several Edicts

[RE. IX, XI, XIIT PE. VII];
also to relations [MRE. II, RE*
IV, and XIII], friends, acquaint-

ances and companions [RE. XIII]

to whom Asoka also insists on
liberality (ddnam) [RE III and XI]

one’s marksmanship and knowledge
of the temper of wild beasts. This
opinion, is, indeed, worthy of the

Minister of Chandragnpta^' Manrya
whom the Greek writers also refer

to as a warm lover of hnntiog..

22. The details ofcuch *T^oper^
treatment”, the rights and obliga-

tions of diism and bhriiakas (also

"

called karmakarasy are fully dis-

cussed by Kautilya piL 13 and
14] in two chapters. According
to him, a man became a slave as

a captive in war (dhvajflhriah) or

for inability to pay off debts

incurred to meet domestic troubles

or government demand for fines

and court decrees. But such
slavery for an Ar^a could always

be redeemed. What Asoka means
by treatment’ of these

slaves and paid servants may,
therefore, be taken to be the treat--

ment to which they were entitled

under law as expounded by
Kautilya. The law made penal

the following offences against

skwes^ viz
, (a) defrauding a slave

of his property and privileges (b)

misemploying him (such as making
him carry corpses or sweep) or
hurting or abusing him. As regards

the Karmakara^ the law secured
to him his wages under the agr^^e-

ment between him and his master
which should be known to thier

neighbours (harniakarasya hmm^
sambandhamasamia vidyul/). The
amount of the wages was to be
determined by the nature of the
work and the time taken in doing"^

it Non-payment of such wages
was fined. The bhriMca was also

entitled to his veiam or^ legal

wages and to some concession if

he was incapacitated for work
{aiaktaV) or put to ugly work
(kutsita karma) or was ill or in
distress (vyadhau vyasam). It is

thus clear that the full content of
Asoka’s repeated injunctions in his

Edicts for ^proper treatment of
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Asoha^s Edicts,

23, ^Tadaivaye ayaihje cTia^ in

RE- X—^in the present time and

in the future.’

24. The officer called mcha
{vracha) bhumika in RE. XIL

Kaufthja^s ArtfiaMstm

slaves
' and dependents’

' can only
be understood in the light of the
details of such treatment as given
by Kautilya. In another chapter
[IL i.Jj Kautilya lays down as the

king’s duty to correct {vinayafh

qr^ayet) those y/ho neglect their

duty towards slaves and relatives

(dasahiiakabandhunadmimto) and
punishes with a fine the person of
means not supporting his wife and
children, father and mother, minor
brothers or widowed sisters and
daughters. Asoka is always insis-

ting OB the support of -one’s

relations. Kaufilya’s details thus
give a meaning to Asoka’s

seemingly general and pious

exhortations, most of which were
really of the nature of legal obliga-

tions which could not be disowned
or violated with impunity.

23. Kautilya also uses the

expression tadaive cJia ayatyUTh

cha in V. i and 4.

24. Some light is thrown on
the, meaning of this obscure and
peculiar word by Kautilya. If

vracha (also used in RE. VI.) is

taken to be same as the word
vraja^ the expression Fmja-6M«
mika would mean the officer-in-

charge of Vraja, Kautilya [IL 6]

defines Vraja as a department of

administration under the Sama^
haria dealing with the live-stock

of the country, comprising kine^

buffaloes, goats, sheep, asses,

camels, horses and mules. But the'

Inscription refers to the Vraja^
bhumika as an officer created by
Asoka for the purpose of promot-,

ing toleration, and in that case,

he must be some such officer / as

had to deal ' not
,

with the dumb
animals but .

rather with ' human
beings Tor,

,
whom / such moral

teaching was suitable--
' The word

vraja suggests tha*i'' these might
the people of the rural parts,:, the

pedestrians and pilgrims alopg the'
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Asoka’s Edicts. Kauf.ihja’s Arllta^dsirg,

high roads, or in the rcst-honscs

which Asoka was so literal in

providing for facilities of travdliug.

Now Kaufils'a in 11 . i lays down
as the king’s duty the protection

of the highway.? of commerce
(vmj-ik f,atham) ‘from ^nolcstat ion

by courtiers, tax- collectors [kar-

mika), robbers and Wardens of
the Marches {Anla-jnlla), and
from damage by herd.*! cf cattle,

and of the live-stock ofthe country

{fQSiivrajan) from robbers, tigers,

poisonous creatures and diseases.’

Thus an officer like the Vra}-!-

bMmika might very well be

needed for discirnrging this duty
and obligation of the king in

respect of the pa/tnrr/ija and
vaifikpailia, an officer in charge

of catfte and communications
including trade-route.? by both
land and sea (stltaht-paf',n r./ri-

,pa{Jiascka) [Kautilva, 11. 37],
The Viriliid/if/aksha of Kau^iiya
[II. 34] corresponds to such an
officer. His duty was to establish

wells and tanks, groves of flower-

and fruit-trees in arid (iinudaki:)

tracts, to keep the ro-ads iti order*

arrest thieves, see to the safety of
caravans of merchants and to

protect cattle.

25. The officers called Sin. 25. Kaittilya [L io| abo refers

adhyakslia.-Mahm<jdras in RE. to Ilahmulnts who were attach-

XII. od to the royal harem. As they

had to deal with women, the

special qualification emphasised
for them is sexual purity {Inmti-

padhuiiuddhdn) and they are to lie

placed in charge of the places ol^

pleasure both in the. capital and
outside [b(ihi/('tbhpa»tar(t.vifinf/j-

raksltmttj. In passing, ii may be
noted that the word hnkm of

Kautilya occurs also in RE.' V. in

the expression rhtt (or

Fafalipuie cha) (nthihm dta
nagalem.” The Siri-adkyakda
of the Edict may be also comp.ireJ
with the Oat!tiktklftt/(!kf<ha of
Kautilya [II. 27I.
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Asoha's Edicts. Eaiitili/a’s Arthadasira.

26. Reference in RE, XIII to 26. It is interesting to find

Asoka’s conquest of forest-folks that Kaufilya [XIII. 5] mentions
{afavi or ataviyo). two kinds of conquest, viz., (i) the

conquest of the At.avya.di or

foresters and (2) the conquest of
settled territory {gramadi). He
places the afavyadi under the

administration of special ofiBcers

called the Atavipala [I. 16 etc.].

27. Reference in RE. XIII to 27. It is interesting to note

^harma-vifaya. that Kautilya [XII, I] distinguishes

three classes of conquerors
(a) the Dliarma-vijayi who is

satisfied with the mere obeisance

of the conqueredj (6) the Lobha-
vijayi whose greed has to be satis-

fied by the surrender of territory

and treasurej and (c) the Asura-
vijayi who would demand the

surrender of not merely territory

and treasure, but also of the sons

and wives of the conquered
enemy, and even taking away his

life.

a8, Mention of officers called 28. Kauiilya ( 11 . 4] mentions

Anta-Mdharnuiras in FE. V. Arila-pulm among the eighteen

Ttrthiis or Heads of Departments
in the administration,

29. List of protected creatures 29. It is interesting to note

ia PB. V. that Kaufilya [ 11 . 26] also gives a

H.st of protected creatures (pmdis~
UMuyfintim) among which are

included in common with this

Edict the following, tnz.. Hamsa,
Chakravdk, Suka, Marika, and
other auspicious creatures (mml-
galya^}. It may be also noted

that though Kautilya docs not

make his list of protected creatures

as exhaustive as the Edict, he

lays down the principle of such
protection which is only applied

in the Edict to individual cases

mentioned. According to thr,t

principle, those creatures, beasts,

Isirds and fishes, arc to be protect-

ed which do not prey upon other

living creatures (afrmritta'mdha-
««m), as also those which are

regarded as auspicious {mafi-

gaiyalt) like the cow. On this

principle, Kautilya also generally
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Asoha^s Edicts.

30. Reference to prohibition of

slaughter of life on the three

Chaliirmas-ls and on the Tisbya

fullmoon day.

31. ‘A’ayaWKt*,’ elephant forest

as mentioned in PE. V.

32. Reference to 25 jail-

deliveries in PE. V.

33. Asoka’s concern for the

Ajivikas as expressed in PE. VII
and also in the grant to them of
the cave-dwellings.

34. Devi KumUlanam in PE.
VII.

35. Asoka’s jeontrol over the

harem through his ofiScers called

'Dh&tm^-Mahamatras and Spn-
adhyakslia-Mahcimatras as describ-

ed in RE. V, XII and PE. VII.

KautUyeds A rtkaMslrct

forbids under penalty the killing

of the calfj the bull and the milch-

cow even among the animals that

did not come under ihe' usual

protected class (vatm vfisho

dkenu^cha isliam a vadhy« )•

30. Kautily.a [XIII. 5] has the

following corresponding prohibi-

tion. “The king should prohibit

the slaughter of animals for half a

month during the perioB of Chut^r
tnasya, for four nights on the fuli-

moon days, and for one night to

mark the date of his birth or

celebrate the anniversary of hi.s

conquest.”

31. Kautilya mentions Nugu-
mtui and has a chapter on
Xiigava»iidJiijaksh(i, Superinten-
dent of elephant forests [II, 2 and
31 ]-

33. Kautilya [ 11 . 36] refers to

such jail-deliveries in celebration

of the king’s birthday. The
prisoners to be thus occasionally

liberated were selected from “the
juvenile, ttged, diseased .and

helpless {bula'rrddha-rijadlnia-.

(miUhaniim) ” Similar grounds
of releafc arc also mentioned in

RE. V. Good conduct in jail might
also merit release according to

Kautilya C//^].

33. Kautilya [III. 20] shcw.s

his “Brahmanical prejudice egaiast

them by branding them alosig

with the Buddhists {tiakyDjtmhul 1 n)

as being unworthy of entertain-

ment at any ceremony conncctcck

with the gods pr ancestors

{devapitfikdryeshv).

34. The word l)i at for liucen
is also used by Kautilya [I. loj,

as well as the w'ord Kunm ni for a

prince [1. 20].

35- Kautilya [1 . 20] acquaints

us with the administrative arrange-

ments for the royal harems of the
day. The Antafipvra with its

inmates, the amrodhts (cf, oro-
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Asoka^s Editcts , Kaufilycfs ArikaMsim.

dkana of RE. ¥1)3 was placed

under a military guard.^ the

AnUirmM^iJcasainyay. and civil

officers, the AbhyagarilcaSj compris-
ing both males and

,

females, who
regulated all coiniiinnicatioiis

bei; 4^eeii the harem and the out-

side world. It may be noted that

Kautdya does not permit the

fminia and jalila ascetics (prob-

ably the Buddhists and Jains)

access to the liarcm. He calls the

chief officer of the harem /Iw/ar-

vammhi [V. 3] corresponding to

Tiiifi I lia¥c) lulaptwl frtHn iny Oft tlw oofttribuioii
to iliO JLitlioro ol dio Orlrinal Coiiffirenco fvr jailO.
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J)timvnmm, 4.

Diviini'ifda/Ki, 14, 7*9, 81.

Durga, 70, 195-

Dufga Frasad, 212, 213, 215, 217.

'Dyrta, 25.

E

Kuril/ llixlort/ of India, 4.

F.pgermont, P. il. L., 45.

Egypt, 45, 91 *

lilpliiiistonc, 187,

Epics, 145, 164.

Epirus, 37, 45.
lipitaflte, 4,

liraiosthenes, 4.

lirannoboaK, 71,

Eudamus» 30, 31,

EumcTics* 31, 45, r94 *

F

Fa-hicn, 71-
'

^

'

Fergusson, iji.

Foueber, 15.

Fragments, 68, 142.

G

Gari,apat.lia, 10,

Gandhara, 157.
Gandharas, 27, 158.

Gandharvas, 224.

Ganga, 71.

Gangaridae, 5, 35, 42,

Ganges, 2, 20, 42, 68, 70, 71, 206,
218.

Gautama, r86.

Gedrosai, 37.

German, 46
Geyer, 45.

Girinagara, 53.
Girivraja, 221.

Girnar, 222.

Glauchukayanaka, 142.

Glaussii, 142, 220.

Godavari, 103, 217.
Golakhpur, 215.
Gomitaka, 224.

Gooty, 38, 222.

Gopiitha Bi'(t/imaf}n, i,

Govimath, 38, 222.

Great SlUpa, 15.

Greece, 171,

(jrcek, 2, 3, 21, 27, 28, 29, 30,31,
32. 335 35 . 42. 44, 45 , 46, 5 «.

59, 7h 73. 79, 89, 92, 174,
184, t8B, igj, 194, 214, 219,
220.

Gymnecai, 188.

' H

Hague, 45.
Haihayas, 35.

Haimavata, 209.

Hakhamani, 218,

Hannibal, 37.

Harahuvati, iig,

Harahuraka, xi9.

Harahuras, 119.

Harigupta, 13.

Harishepa, 4c,

Jlarshacharita, 19, 31, 71,

Hastinapura, 206, 208. .

Haihigutapha, 35.
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Hellenic, 195.

Helmand, 119, 208.

Hemachandra, 4, I4) 39-

Herat, 208.

Hesidrus, 206.

Himalayas, 210.

Himavatka?a, 27, 34.

Hinayana, 225.

Plindu, 73, n, 196.

Hindu Civilization, 41.

Hinduism, 188.

Hindukush, 28, 30, 119, 207.

Hirapyagupta, 13.

Hirariyavalia, 71.

Hiuen Tsang, 173.
Hoernle, 41.

Holland, 45.
Haria, 27.

Hoqaka, 157.
Hydaspes, 28, 30, 31, 179, 206,

220.

Hylobioi, t86.

Hyphasis, 28, 206.

I

India, 2, 3, 30, 31, 32, 36, 37, 58,

44, 47, 48, 73, 75, 80, 90,

177, 178, i8r, 182, 185,

189, I95j 208, 213,214,215,
216, 218, 219, 222.

Indian, 49, 52, 62, 91, 216, 219,
224.

Indian Culture, 13.

Indians, 75, 174, 188, 194.

Indica, 174, 188.

Indra, 70, 78, 195.

Indravanaka, 210.

Indus, 2, 3, 28, 31, 36, 38, 173,

194, 206, 208, 212, 218, 220.

Invasion of India by Alexander,

22, 194-

lomancs, 206.

Ipsus, 37.

Iran, 194.

Isila, 53, 222.

J

Jacobi, H#, 4.

Jain, 7, 15.
’ -

Jainism, 184, 189.

Janaka, 1^0.

Janaki, 23.

Jarlsandha, 221.

Jataka, 16, 198, 199.

Jatiiakas, 189.

Jaugada, 59, 222.

Jayanta, 195.

Jayaswal, K, P., 4, 217.

Jetavana, 198.

Jhelum, 141, 220.

Jumna, 2, 206, 218.

Justin, 4, 6, 7, II, 17, 22, 23,

33-

K

Kabul, 28, 30, 208.

Kabul River, 36.

Kskavarpa, 19.

Kakvarrii-SaiSungga, 19.

Kalafeka, 19.

Kalcyaka, 210.

Kalinapaxa, 206.

Kall]ftga,'^77, 210, 21 1,

Kalifigas, 35, 38, 53.
Kalyasutra, 4.

Kaisi, 222.

KamarQpa, 210,

Kamboja, 168, 173.

Karaboias, 27.

Kanauj, 206,

Kandhar, 28, 208,

Kanishka, 224.
KaotanBva, 210.

Kaofu, 173.

Kapaigi, 208.

Kapilavastu, 223.

Kapi^a, 119-

Kapi^ayana, 119.

Kapiii, 1 19.

Kardama, 2:0.

Karn^a, 177.
Karushas, 23.

Karuvaki. 82.

Ka«J, 208, 2II,

Kadiku, 208. *

Ka^ls, 35.
Ka^mlra, 13, 27, 28.

KaSmlras, 23,

Kastira-iashtra, 210,
Kathaians, 194, 221.
Kathaioi, 194.
Kathas, 25, 194.
Kathasaritsogra, 4, 13, 20.
Kaufiambi, 53, 83.
Kausbitaki, 23.
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Kautilya, 4, 8, 9, 21, 22, 43, 49,

51/ 53 , 54. 55. 57. 58s 59. 60,

61, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68,

72. 73, 74. 75. 76. 77. 78. 79,

80, -82, 83, 84, 85, 90, 93, 94,

95, 97, 102, 103, 105, 107,

no. III, 120, 123, 125,

133, Uh 142, 144. 145,

146, 147, 149, I5«. 152, 153.

157, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165,

166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171,

172, 173, 174, 175, 176. 177.

178, 17^, 181, 182, 183, 1S4,

193. 195. *96, 20S, 209, 213,

214, 215, 216, 217,

Kavcri, 40,

Kanyamimanml, 18

.

Kekayas, 23.

Kerala, 210.

Kcxalaputra, 38,

Khallatafea, 81.

Khan>adhyakslia, 202.

Kharavela, 35.

Khasa, 22, 27.

Kitata, 93, 168.

Kiratas, 27.

Kleitarchos, 62.

Koinos, 29.

Koftkan, 42, 44.

Kopbal, 38, 222.

Kosala, 14, 210.

Kosam, 224.

KoSambl, 206, 208, 222.

Ko|i, 210.

Krlshpa, 195.

S^ritya, 13.

Kshatriya, 12, 13, 14.

Kshatriyas, 192.

Ksheraendra, 4.

Kshudrakas, 23, 25, 26, 30.

Kuber.'j, 224.

Kula, 2 to.

Kumrahar, 217.
Kunar, is<5,

Kujjala, 52.

Kupil:a,*224.

K«0tala, 2 JI.

Kumool, 38, 222.
:

Kuruti, 35.

Ku-sjoani, 206, 223.

Kusumpura, 36.

L

Lakshml, 70.

Lumbini, 94.

Lysimachus, 37.

Macedonian, 29, 30, 45, 219.

Macedonians, 19 1.

Madhumantas, 24.

Aladhura, 2n.
MadhyamaraslUra, 2 to.

Madira, 70, 195.

Madrakaras, 23.

Madras, 22, 23.

Magadha, 15, 19, 20, 27, 33, 35,

36, 44, 70, 7h 73, 120, 178,

199, 2II, 22E.

Mag.idlians, 179.

Mahabhdrata, 22, 25, $1, 55, 125,

166,173,175,178,221.
Maluihhti.'ih'tja, 71, 79.

Mahabisj, 210.

Mahabodhlmtkm, 4, 14, 15, 20.

Mahadevi Sakya Kumari, 82.

Mabagovinda, 222.

Mahajanaka, 207.

Mahanandin, to.

Mahapadma, i, 7, 10, 67.

AlahSpadmapati, 7, 165.

Mahaparimbbana-idattaiitti, 223,
Mahtimyija, 71.

Mahiimthm, 4, 14, 1 9, 20, 44, 6 1,

82.

Malumiwa-'rd'u, 4, 15, 18, 19,

20 .

Mahendra, 2 to.

Alahinda, 207,

Mahishmali, 2ti.

Maitreyi, 187.

Maka, 45.
Makraij, 208.

Mala, 210.

Malavas, 23, 25, 26, 28, 30.

Malaya, 19, 27.

Malayakctu, 27.

Malioi, 220, 221.

Malwa, 2t5,

Mainulaar, 42.

Manavas, 78. '

Mandanis, 191.

Maijiibbadra, 224.

Matjioiantaka, 210.
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Mansehra, 222.

Manu, 52, 55, 74, 152, 161, 162,

163, 185, i94» 206, 214.

Manusmriti, 125.

Marshall, Sir John, 15.

Ma^akavati, 25, 142, 208.

Maski, 38, 222.

Massaga, 25, 141, 220.

Mathew, Arnold, 29.

Mathura, 224.

Maureya, 10.

Maurya, 3, 10, ii, 12, 13, 14,

15, 38, 41, 42, 43, 44, 52, 53.

68,71,76,80,143, 212, 215,

216, 217, 218, 221, 222.

Mauryan Polity, 42.
Maurya-putra, 12.

Max-Muller, 2.

McCrindle, 25, 29, 34, 58, 62,

146, 174, 187, 303, 194.

Megasthenes, 3, 4, 38, 48, 57, 59,
60, 61, 63, 68, 75, 79, 81,

89, 90, 103, 1/5, 1 19, 133,

141, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147,

154, 147, 152, 154, 159, 166,

167, 171, 174, 176, 178, 179,

184. 185, i86, 189, igr, 192,

193. 194. 195. 205, 216, 221.

Meghakhya, 27.

Metcalfe, Charles, 48.

Midnapur, 218.

Milinda PaRho, 199.
Mill, John Stuart, 47, 49.
Mlechchha, 93, 168.

Mohur, 41.

Moriya-Nagara, 14.

Moriyas, 13, 14, 15, 16, 41.

Mudrarokshasa, 4, 10, ii, 12,

13, 15, 19, 21, 27, 35, 41, 61,

71.

Mnla Pass, 208.

Mura, 9, 10, II,

Muttra, 224.
Mysore, 35, 38, 47, 215.

N

Nagas, 224.

Nagis, 224.
Naka, 224.

Nanda, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12,

13. 14. 15, 19. 20, 21, 32, 33,

34. 35 . 36. 41. 42.

Nandaka, 42.

Nandangarh, 15.

Nanda- puira, 12.

Nandas, 67, 71. 73 . *^5 . 2 t 5 *

Nandivardhana, to,

Nandins, 13,

Nandrum, 32.

Nandrus, 6, 51,

Narada, 195.

Narendra, 72.

Natural IlUiory, 4, 38, 165.

Nearchus, 3, 4, 194.

Nepal, 21 1, 222.

Nicaaor, 28, 32, 44.

Nigali Sagar, 223.

Nirgranthas, I89.

Nishtaya, 152.

Nizam, 38.

O

Observafions on Brihat Kalhii,

12.

Oaesicritus, 3, 159, 191, 194.
Ora, 25,

Orissa, 2 18.

O^anasas, 78,
Oxus, 207.

Oxyarles, 28.

Oxydrakai, 220,

P

Palanpur, 217.
PalaSini, 42.

Pali, 17, 19, 70, 198, 207, 221.
Palkigupdu, 38, 222,

Pafichalas, 35.
Paflchanada, 177.
Papdya, 210, 21 1.

Paudyas, 38.

Pandya^vstaka, 210,
Papini, 10, 18, 19, 23, 24, 2‘

26, 76, 78, 119, 168, 207, 208,
212, 213, *214, 225.

Pipeya, 173
Parab, 117.

ParatmUAadipani, 42.
Pata^ara, 78.
Parasikas, 27,
ParaSurama, 8.

Paridishtaparvan, 4, 14, 20 34,
35 '

Parivkjakas, 189.
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Parkham, 224.

Paropanisadae, 28, 36,

Paropanisus, 31, 44, 47.

Pargu, 23.

Parvat^ 27.

Parvataka, 26, 27, 34.
Pasika, 210.

Pataligrarpa, 71.

Paialiputra, 2, 12, 14, 18, 19, 33,

34, 38, 40, 41, 43, 46, 47, 63,

68, 70, 71, 14!, 142, 158, 184,

194, 205, 20

'

5 , 207, 208, 210,

. 2IS, aif, 221, 222, 223.

Patafijali, 18, iti, 71, 76, 79, 208,

213, 214.

Patitthiiiia, 206.

Patna, 206, 217, 224.
J’atf'ivalis, 41.

Paulomi, 195.

Paurava, 30, 220.

Pawaya, 224.

Pcithon, 28, 31.

"i,\’rgamon, 45.

Persia, 2, 44, 45, 47, 208, 210,

218, 219.

Persian, 212, 214, 218, 219.

Persian CSuif, 3.

Peshawar, 217.

Pctavnttfru, 47,.

Peukalaotis, 206.

Phegelas, 35.

Philip, 28,’ 30, 32.

Philippus, 30.

Pii'iL’iiia, 1% 42, 44.

Pipphaiivanu, 14.

Pipnhwa, 222.

PiSxioa, 61, 78.

Pliny, 4, 38, 165.

Plutarch, 3, 4, 5, 17, 26, 38, 142,

165,

Poros,'5, 25, 27, 28, 31, 34, 35,

142, 175,219, 230 .

Prachya, 177, 178.

I’rSchyas, 35,
Pt^Iiupaka, X37.

Prmias, 179.

Pramanskas, 189.

i’ramihh 195.

Pramnai, 187, 188.

Prasii,-35, 42, 179.

Prasthalps, 23,

PraySga, 206.

Ptolemy Philadclphos, 38, 45.

Pulindaa, 93, 201.

Puiidra, 211.

Punjab, 21, 22, 27, 33, 34, 44, 73,
103, 173, 191, 215, 218, 219,
220.

Pnmms, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12, 13,

15, 19, 35 > 44 . 46, 55.
PurananQru, 41.

Purushamedha, 1.

Purushapura, 16.

Ptirva-Nanda, 13.

Pushkalavati, 24, 28, 30, 142, 208.

Pushkaraksha, 27.

Puahyagupta, 42, 53.
Pyrrhos, 37, 45,

H

Radhagupta, 8 1

.

Raja, I.

Rajadhiraja, i.

Rajagaha, 206, 207.

Raja'gfiha, 198, 222.

RajaSckhara, 19.

Rajasaya, 1.

Ilujavali Katke, 40.
Rakshasa, 12, 23.

Ramachandra, V, R., 42.

Raphia, 37.

Rainanandi, 39.
Ravi, 34.

Rawalpindi, 219.

Ruwlinson, 147.

Rhodopha, 206,

Rhys Davids, 22, 68, 89, 178, 203.

IHytrda, 1, 163, 164,

I?.ishigiri, 221,

Rohapa, 210.

Roriiva, 206.

Rudradaman, 39, 42, 43, 53, 103.

Rumindei, 94.

Rupnath, 222, 223,

S

Sabharash^ra, 210.

Sahajati, 206,

Sahasrara, 222.

Saindhava, 27,

SaiiSunaga, to,,
'

Sakala, 208.

Sakas, 27.

Sakcta, J98, 207, 208.
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Sakyaputtas, 14.

Sakyas, 13, 16, 157, 19(5, 222, 223.

Salvas, 23.

Satnapa, 53, 222.

Samaxus, 28.

Sambara, 195.
Samrat, i.

Sanchi, 15, 142, 171, 174, 175,

203.

Sandrocottosj 3, 6, 32, 159.

Sangala, 221.

Sankaracharya, 19.

Saaskrit, 71.

Saradapdas, 23-

Sarasvati, 195.

Sarmaaes, 184, 186, 188.

Sarnstb, 224.

Sarvarthasiddbi, 1 1, I2, 36.

Sastra,.8i.

Sastras, 8, 18.

^atapatha BraJmai}(ij i, 51,

Satyaputras, 38.

Satrajita-^atanika, i.

Saubhtlti, 219.

Sauvira, 173.

Sauviras, 22.

Savattbl, 203, 207.
Savita, 195.

Schwanbeck, 38.
Seleucus, 33, 36, 37, 38.

Selcukos Nikator, 205, 219.

Seringapatam, 40.

SbabbSzgarhi, 31, 222.

Sibis, 23, 24.

Sibyrtius, 38.

Siddapura, 38.

Siddhartha, 171.

SihalatihakatJiUi 16.

Simhanada, 27.

Sind, 28, 31, 159, 173, 206.

Sindhu. 173.
Sindhus, 23.

Sindhushepa, 27.
Sisikottus, 28.

SiSunaga, 8.

Siva, 71, 76, 195.
Sivaka, 76,

Smith, V.A., 4, 40, 179.

Sogdiana, 27.
Soma, 195.
Somadeva, 4,

Son, 68.

Sopa, 71.'

Sopara, 44, 222.

Sophists, 188.

Sopbyics, 219.

Scvira, 206.

Srauta.si, 210,

Sravsna Btigoia, 39, 40, 41.

SrSvasli, 198.

Sri, 313-

Srighspta, 210.

Siikatana, 2 to.

Smtakevaii, 40.

Strabo, 4, 37, 59, 61, 62, 63, 65,

68.80,90,144, I5f, 186,

189, 207, 220.

Subandhu, 43.

Subrahmariya, 70, 195.

Sudas, I.

Sadra, to. It, 13, ts.

Sndras, 192, 193.

SugSbga-prasada, 71.

^ukranUi, 152.

Sumitraf 16.

Sunanda, it, 12.

Sunidba, 70, 71.

Supparaka, 207.

Sflrasenas, 35.

Surashtra, 42, 43, 44, 53, 73, 168,

177.

Suratiha, 42.

Susa, 63.

Susima, 53.

Suvappabhumi, 207.

Suvarpagiri, 52, 53, 222,

Suvarpakudya, 211.

Snvarpasifcata, 42.

Sylvain Levi, 31.

Syrian, 37,

T'

Taitala, 173.

Taksba.ril3, iS, 208, 222.
Tamralipti, 206.

TSairaparpJ, 2 to.

Taranath, 39.

Tasila, 16, 17, 18, 22, 28, 30, 39,
5*. 53* S4. *91. 306,
207, 212, 214, 220.

Taxiies, 220.

Thcsalian, 49.
Thomas, E W,, 4, 20, 27, 72,

144* *83*

Thracian, 30,
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Tissa, 5i.

Tivara, 82.

Tosali, 52, 53, 222.

Trjgartas, 23,

Triparadisus, 31.

Tushaspha, 42.

Tyriespesj 28.

U

Udumbaras, 23,

Ugrascna, 19, 20.

Djjain, 53,

,

Ujjcni, 222.

Upali, 2 1 6.

Upanitihad>, 190.

Upatissa, 15.

Upodghata, II,

Upavarsha, 18.

Urjayat iViount, 42.

Utfami'iliuraltJiaicatkd, 15, 16.

Uttaraviharins, i6.

V

Vadukar, 42.

Vabikas, 22, 23.

Vaihara, 221.

Vai^ravapa, 70, 195.

Vai§yas, 192, 193.

Vajapeya, i.

Vajjis, 71.
V(V)hi^atihappfd'Hiiinf, i $•

Vanayu, 173.

Vaflga, 211,

Varaha, 221,

Vnrapa, 142,

V;uaoa5l, 208.

Vararuchi, 19.

Varsha, 18.

Vunipa, 98.

Vasatts, 23,

Vassakara, 70, 71.

VaiRya,2n-.
Vcbbara, 221,

Vedunta^SuIra, 19.

Vtdas, 17, 49, 50. 54 > J72 <

Veluvana, 198.

Vesali, 206.

Vidarbha, 210.

Videha, 190.

Vidiga, 8 c.

Vidudabha, 14.

Vinayapiiaka, 215.
Vindiiyas, 2, 38.

Vi^abhadatta, 4.

ViSalaksha, 77-
Vishnu, 70, 195.

Vislipu Piirana, 8 .

Vi^vakarma, 98.

Vitihotras, 35,
Vivarpa, 210.

Vrikas, 23.

Vrisha, ci.

Vrishabha, 221.

Vpsiiala, io, I!, 12.

W
Warmington, 37, 207,

William, Jones. Sir, 3.

Wilson, H H., 7,

X

Xandramas, 20.

Xathroi, 179.

Xerxes, 171.

Y
Yajiiavalkya, 152, i6t, 162, 163,

187, 190, 2l’2.

Yaksha, 224.

Yakshi, 224.

Yama, 98.

Yaninna, 206.

Yaudheya, 23.

Yavana, 191, 210.

Yavauas, 27, 42.

Yoga-Nanda, 13.

Yonas, 181,

mi

Zeus, 219,
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A

Abhayavana, no.
Abhiyana, 63.

Abhyagarika, 64.

Abhyantara, 117.

Achara, 49, 51.

Adevamatrikaj 74.
Adhiraja, i.

Adhyakshas, 52, 54 88.

Adhyaksha-sthana, 64.

Agada, 167.

Agantu, 108, 1 19.

Agni-samyoga, 69.

AgnisBtha, 138.

Agniyoga, 113.

Agnyggara, 56, 58.
Agramahishi, 82.

Agramatya, 81,

Agronomoij 89.

Ahata, 214.

Ahitaka, 127.

Ahornpahara, 10 1.

Ajasrapanya, 114.

Ajn3, 72.
' Akaradbyaksha, 105.

Akshapatala, 99.
Aksha^ala, 108.

AlaAkarabhamij 64.

Amarii, 112.

Anekamubham, 114.

Anikastha, 86, 88, 128,

200.

Anirvahya, 116,

Anisrishtataripalj, 113.

ApkuSa, 137.

Anta, 37.

Antapala, 84, 86, 92.

Antarala, 155, 183.

Antarvam^ika, 64, 86.

Anugraha, 129, 181.

ADujfia, 158.

Anuloma, 154, 162.

Anvapna, it6.

Apaviddha, 154.
Apapa, 211.

Apapika, 1 21,

Aralika, 65.

Arama, 197, 200.

Arattas, 22.

Ardha, 213.

Arii.h|a, 1 19.

Arys, 87.

Aryaputra, 52.

Asana, 65.

Asava, lip.

A^htaprml, 212.

ASravana, 85.

Astaraka, 65.

Astarapa, 120.

Asuravijaya, 59;
-

A^v.idamaka, 86, 88, 128, 200

ASvamt.'dh:i, i,

Atas.i, ip4.

Aiavi, 168.

Atavika, 84, 156, 169.

Aiithya, 117.
”

Ativshika, 115.

Altahka, 69, 140, 176.

Audanika, 133.

Aupacharika, 178.

Aupanka, 85.

Aupasthayika, 83.

AupaSayifca, 178.

AupSyanika, 105, nf>.

Aushadhavarga, 109.

Avalikhana, loi,

Avaskara, 137.

AvcSana, 135.

Aviksbepa, 88.

Ayudhajivi-saiiigba, 23.

Ayudbiya, 198.

B

Bahirika, 70,

Babirikadeya, 94.

Babumukham, 115,

Bali, 94, 105, 132’.

Bandbaka, 87.

Bandhanagara, 96, 136,

Bhaga, 94, J06, 130.

Bhu§iraviifia»a, 105.

256
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BhSgaoiipravishtakaj iii.

BhaisSaiyagrilia^ 70.

Bliakta;, 100.

Bliakta-Iavana^ roS*

Bliakta-vctana^ 88.

Bhoga».i 30. 131-

Bhogim, 82.

Bhrama, 137.
Bhrifigac^, 6oj 65.

Bhrita, 168.

Brahmacharij 50.

C

Chaitya, 129, 197, 200.

Chakra, 69, 170.

Chakrachara, 12-5.

Chakri-stRSna, 138.

Chakravarti-kshctra, 73.
Chala-Iaksha, 61.

_Charaka, 136.

^hara^a, 140, 200.

Charitra, 51, 149.

Charitra-sariisthana, 99.
Charya, 69.

Chaturafigabala, 166.

Cfahatra, 60, 65.

Chhedanurupara-vaidharapatn,

114, irs«

Chinapatta, 117.

Chitrakara, 200.

Chora, 22.

Chorarajju, 95.

Chorarajjuka,' 158, 205.

Chorarakshapam, Ji2.

D

Dadhimathana, m.
DanaSala, 21.

Dapdaj 9j 5*.

Dapdadhnra, 51.

Dapdi, 63.

Dflpdapratifcnrta, 103.

DafUvarga, 109.

Dllsa, 102.

Da^avjffigika, 63,
DStragrfhaka, 113,
Dauvarika, 86, 123.

De^ika, 166.

Devadasi, 197,

Devamatrika, 13 1.

Devapatha, 69.

Devata, 94, 96.

Devatadhyaksha, 123.

Devi, 82.

Devikumara, 82.

Dhanya-pratikara, 198.

Dhanya-vyavaharika, 70.

Dharana, 107, 214.
Dharma, 99, 10 r.

Dharmaraahamatra, 82.

Dharmastha, 122, 149, 150, 160.

Dharmasthiya, 82, 136.

Dharmavijaya, 39, 59.

Dhatu-^astra, 105.

Dhvaja, 167.

Dohaka, iii.

137.

Dropamukha, 93, 124, 142, 150.

Dront, 136.

DukiSla, 117, 120.

Durdoha, in.
Durga, 73, 93.
Data, 87.

Dvaradeyam, 94.

Dyata, 94.

E

Ekaraukham, 114.

Ekarat, i, 8, 34.

G

Gada, 170.

Gapa,22.
Gapika, 60, 140.

Gayana, 65.

Ghrita, 94.
Ghatika, 116.

Godhama, £04.

Godhyaksha, III.

Gopa, 88, 128, 133, 134, 144, 159,
200,

Gopalafca, 86, in.
Gopuram, 69.

Gorakshyam, 112.

Gotra, 50.

Govya, 74.

Grltna-bhrhakt, 200.
Gramagra, 155.

Graroakata, 12a,
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Gramamukhya, 158.

titamasvami, 158.

Graniika, 155.

Graniliibheda, 159.

Grihastha, 50,

Gadhaja, 154.

Gudha-puruKha, 120.

Gulmadcya, 130.

H

Harahuraka, 119.

Haritaka, 104.

Hasiikarma, 170.

Hastipaka, 177.

Hcraftflako, 216.

Hirapya, 129.

Hirapyapratikarsj 198.

I

IkshUj 104.

IndrakoSa, 69.

livara, 53, 72.

I

Jada, 65.
Jamghakarika, 200.

Jaiiigharika, 88, 128.

Jaihghika, 88, 128.

Janapada, 33, 52, 73, 92.

Janapada-sampat, 74.

JanapadopavSda, 157.

Jariigallvid, 139.

Jati, 52, 99.

K

Kachagrahapi, 137.

Kadarya, 84.

Kaivarta, 113.

Kakapi, 108, 213.

Kalaya, 104.

Kalpaka, 64.

Kalpana, 69,

Kafichuka, 64.

Kapda. 69.

Kanina, 154.

Kama, 74.

KaptakaSodhana, •157.

Kaptakg Sreni, 74.

Kapthatrapa, 170.

Kapaiika, 70.

Kapisayana, 119.

Kara, 94, 105, 128.

Karanika, 10 1.

Karapratikara, iii.

Karmanta, 83, 99, tc.7, ys.
Kanr.anuka, 8&-

Karmakaia, 103.

Karmara, 103, 200.

Karmarika, 69.

KSrpasa, 102, 105, 1 17, !20,

Karshapayantra, 103.

Karshapapa, 16, ioci, 2*3,

215.
Karshfeyska, J05,

Kariantika, 87.

Ksru, 94, 157.

Karukarma, 50. •
Karu-Silpi, 87, ’ni,
Karvataka, 142.

Karvaiika, 93.
Kedaraf 126, 128, 197,
Kbani, 93.
Khanyadfayaksha, 107.

Kharvatika, 125.

Kiiiisuka, 109.

Kirata, 64, 65.

Klriptam, 113.

Kodrava, 103'

KoSa, 73,
Koga-sampat, 75,
Krimitana, 117, 120 .

Kritaka, 154.

Kritya, 13.

KriiyabhicharaSiJa, laa.
Kshara, 94.
Kshaya, 99.
Kshauma, 102, 105, 117, uo.
Kshetraja, 154.
Kubja, 65.

Kuddala, 69,

Kuhaka, 211,

Ku!a, 52, 92, 99.
Kulya, 69.

Kulya-vapa, 145.
Kuluttha, 104.

”

Kumara, 52, 64, 8d.

Kumaramata, 86.

Kuiikuma, 109.

Kama, 170.

Kupya, j28,

Kupyadhysks-ha, 109,
Kupyapratikara, 198.
Korpasa, 170,
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65, S7j 140, 200.

Kusikiva-karma, 50, 60.

Kusumbha, 104, 109.

Kufaka, 103.

Kntarapakflraka, 122.

Knjasakshi, 122.

Kataswvariiiavyavaliari, 122*

Kuihara, 170.

Kutlrakshaka, 178.

Kutsan#, 157’

Kuttakaj 200.

Kut^ani, 158.

L

Lakshana, 93, 96, 216.

Lakshai.i 3dhyaksha, lovl.

Lavanabhaga, 107.

Lavanadbyaksh?^ 107.

Lckhaka, 72, 85, .87, 15 1.

Lipi, 54.
Lobhavijaya, 59.

J^obadhyaksha, 106.

Lobajala, 170.

Lohajalika, 170.

Lohakavacha, 170.

Lobapatfb 170-

Lokachara, 51.

Lubdhaka, 61, ill, in, 146,

205.

M

Madhu, n?.
Madhyama, j8o.

Mflgadha, 87
Mahartiatrn, 53.

Mahamat^apa^!ll•pa, 120.

iVlabSlna*lttjya> 14^*

Mahanasa, 60.

Mahanasika, 65.

Mahapadma, H.

Mdlakara, 60, 65.

Man;mk4, 87.

Mandaia, iHi.

105.

Mftnthaka, 199.

Mantrabhltim, 6|, 142.

Miintri-ptrishad, 52, 86.

Mashflu 103, 2t3, 214.

Mashaka, 2t3, 215.

Masara, 104.

Mackupa. 177.

Mstsya-ayaya, 5*.

Mauhnrtika, 87.

Mauia, 168.

Medaka, 103, 2co.

Mridaftga, 141, 200.

Mridvika, 104.

Mrigaya, 61.

Mudga, 103.

Mudgara, 69, 170.

Mudra, 93. 96. 135-

Mudtadhyaksha, 112.

Mukhyaj 167.

Mulahara, 84.

MuiavSpa, 95, 197.

Masbika-kara, 138.

Musria?hi, 69.

N

Nadipala, 94, 145.

Nugaravyavaharifca, 70.

Nagarifca, 93. 133, 159.

Naimittika, 87.

Naishkika, 212.

Nalika, 55, 135.
Namka, 65.

Nata, 65.

Natthika-dit^hij 43.

I99j Naukabhataka, 113.

Nava, 94-
Navadhyaksha, rj2.

Nayaka, 86, 167, 169.

Nibandba, loi, 128, 129.

NlijSrepi, J37,

Nilakahapapa, 213.

Nirde^a, 100.

Nirvartana, lox.

Niryapa, 63.

Nishka, 212.

Nishfcramya, 117.

Ni'ii'isihli, 118.

Nivl, !00.

Nivigrahtka, 72.

Niyaroaka, 113.

Nyaftga, 120.

Nyaya, 51.

^

P

Pada, 2x2,213. -

Padagopc, 174.

Padapasika, 177.

Padata, 87.
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radika, 169-

Piuiuka, 65.

rakv.imam''ika, 154.

P.InJatihyak^ha, 114, 115.

Panyafalil, ii5'

ranyasBriJMha. 94, 115.

I’arasu, ny, 170.

F.tricbarak.1* 87.

Paridilns, 72.

Panbara, 72, 100, 129, 130, 181.

Fariharnka, 193.

Parihinaka, 105.

Parikha, 64, 140.

Parikshika, 107.

Parinhad, 49.
Parishiid-bala, 79.

Parishadya, 78.

Parii-Una, 1 10.

Piwivrajaka, 50.

ParSva, J05, 132,

Pasupata, 133.

Pa^upratikara, 198.

Pataka, 167.

Pathaka, aco.

Patra, 109.

Pattana, 94, 96.

Pattana, 142.

Pattanadhyaksha, 113,

Pattananuvpittam, 113.

Paunarbhava, 154, 162.

Paurapika, 87.

Paura-vyavaharika, 86.

Pautavadhyaksfaa, 120.

Peti, 170.

Pipdakara, 104, 132.

Pipd^raka, iit, 199.

Pippali, 104.

Plthika, 60.

Plavaka, 140, 2CO.

Prachara, 99, 10 1.

PradcSa, 100.

Pradeshta, 86, 130, 136, 157, 159,
Pragraha, too.

Prajfiapana, 72.

Prakara, 64, 69^ 7X, 140.

Prakraya, 106, 107.

Prakshepavpiddhi, 156.

Prapa, 197, 200.

Prasa, 170.

Frasadhaka, 64.
Pra^asta, 72, 8(S, 167.
Prasava-naimittikaip, 116.

Pratikara, 129.

Pratilekha, 72.-

Pratiloma, 154.

Pratirodhaka, 22, 156, 168.

Piatisvika, 129.

PrativSdi, 15 1.

Pravahapa, 63, 200.

Pravahapika, 70.

Pravei^ya, 117.

PrSvrittika, 72.

Piayania, 99.

Preksha, 135, 155.

PriyaPgu, 103.

PuHnda, 93.
Puratnukhya, 133.

Purapa, 107.

Parihinaka, 132.

Paarusheya, 74.
Putragfani, nr.
Putrikaputra, 154,

R

Rajaka, 60, 65.

Rajadhtraja, r.

Rajasnya, i.

Rajaparigraha, 88.

Rajju, 95. 127-

Rajjubhapda, 109.

Rajjuvartaka, 200.

Rajtlka, 53, 86.

Rajopajivi, 100.

Rak.sha, 140.

Rakshi, 135.
Rafikava/j20.
Rasa, 95.
Rasada, i2r, 122.

Rasapaka, 105.

Rashpra, 33, 93.
Rashpraniukhysi, 53, 84.

Rashpra- pala, 53’, 86.

Rashtriya, 42, 53.
Rasmigrahaka, 113.

Rathika, 86.

Rathya, 147.

Rochani, 138.

Rudradamaka, 214.
Rapa, 108, 254.

RupadarMa, 85, 105,
Rapika, 107, 108.

Rapya, 214.

Rapyarappa, 196, 214.
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S

Sahara, 93.
Sahodha, 154.
^ailakhanaka, 87.

Sakyabhikshu, 133.
^akti, 170.

Sala, 176.

Sali, 103^
Samaharta, 86, 93.

Samaja, 62, 63.

Samaya, 155, 200.

Samtouya, 200.

Sarofha, 3^, 43.

Sfiyikhya, 54.
Safnrat, i.

Sariistha, <ii, 96, 121, 149.

Sariisthadhyakslyi, 115.

Samudra-sariiyana-. 112.

Samvahaka, 65, 200.

Sariivabana, 14 1.

S'ima, 213.

7 ai,iigraliana, 93, 124.

SaAkitaka. £58-

Sannidhata, 86.

Sarathika, 158.

Sarshapa, 104.

Sarthativahyatn, 112.

Sarvabhauma, i.

Sarvarata, i.

Sarvatraga, 72,

$afiaka, 1 13.

^ istrajiva, 9.

$astrak;!rapariksJu1, 18.

Sataghni, 69.

!>;}tainana, 2 1 2,

Sail, 163.

Satri, 12 1.

.Sattra, 197, 200.

^iiubhika, 140, 200.

J»aupiiika, J2I, 134, 2 1 1.

Sauvarnika, 108.

Scnabhakta, 104, 132.

Scnapati, *69.

Sctu, 93, £27, 129.

Sctubandha. 197.

ShSdbkaga, £04.

Shapda, 95, £04, £27, £28, £97.
Skanda, 31.

Sibika, 60.

iSlla, 49.-

Silajatu, 106,

Silpa, 94.

^ilpaSala, 135.

^ilpavao, 87.

Simasvami, £58.

:$irastrana, £70.

Sisa, 106.

Sita, 94, 127.

Sitadhyaksha, 102.

^ivaka, 76.

Snapaka, 60, 64.

Snayu, 109.

Sneha, £67.

Sreni, 43, 52, r68.

Srenimukbya, 86.

Srotoyantrapravartima, 145.

Wi, 156.

Sruti, 49.
^rutopavada, £57.
Stadia, 89
Sthana, 1 1 6.

Sthaoika, 88, 93, 128, 133, 144,

159. 200.

SthaSiya, 93, 125, 133, £42, 150.

Sthapati, 167.

SthUlavalkajam, £17.

Stri-iidliyakvSha-tnahamatra, 82.

Soda, 65.

Sakshmavalkaja, £17,

^ulba-Sastra, 105.

§ulka, 93.

Sulkadhyak-sha, £15,

^ulka^ala ity.

Sulka-vyavahara, ££7.

SU£J3 , 93.
Sunadhyaksha, ito.

^unyapaia, 53.

Sura, 93.
Suradhyaksha, it 8.

Sllrpa, 137.

Suta, 87.

StJtra, 94.
Satradhyafcsha, 120.

Sarrakajjitaka, 170, 171.

Sutra- sala, £20.

Suvarpa, 107, 212, 213.

Suvarpadhyaksha, 108.

Svadhyaya, 50.

Svagapa, 112, 146, 199.

Svarat, I,

Svayartjvara £4, 164.

T

Tadatdka, 84*
Talapachara, 70.

Tamrarupa, 106, 214.
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Tara, 94, 145.

Taradeya, 115,

Tikshni, 106, 121*

Trapu, in6.

TrimSatiKa, 213.

TriAtla, 170.

Tula, 120, 13!.

Turya, 135, '167.

Turyakara, 87,

U

Udakabhaga, 131.

Udafiiara, 138.

Udapana, 137.

UdaJina, 180.

Uda^vit, in.
Uha, 54-
Upadagrahaka, 122.

Upadfii, 150. •

Upahvara, 150.

Upanidhi, 156.

Upanipata, 138.

Uparaja. 53,61.
Upasthaoa, 55, 56, 58, 64, 100,

142-

Upavada, 157.
Upavasa, 155.

Hrna, in, 120.

Ushpishi, 64.

Utpatha, 147.

XJtpathika, 134.
Utsa, 1 1 2.

UisaPga, 105, 132.

Utsava, 63, 119,

XJtsechaka, 113.

y

Vadaba, 65,

Vada, 18.

Vadi, 151.

Vagjivana, 65, 140, 157, 200,

Vaguriba, 93, 201.

Vahana, 63, 65.

Vahina, in.
Vahya, 117.

Vaidharana, 108.

Vairajya, 21.

Vai^ika, 141. ^

Vaivlhika, 116. „

Vafapeya, i.

Valka, 120,

Valfcalavarga, 109.

Valliphala. 104.

Valhvarga, 109.

Vamana, 65.

Vana, 93.

'

Vanapala, 109.

Vaniprastha, 50,

Vanik, 94.
Vapikpatha, 93.

Vapia, 140.

Varatra, 120.

Vardhabi, 86, 167.

Varga, 52.

Varma, 120.

Varpi^ramadharma,
Varta, 43, 50, 54.
Vananl, 95, m, 115, n8, 130

205.
Vasta\7a, 119..

Vastn, 129, 197.

Vastuka, 94, 137,

vata, Qg, 104, 129, 197.

Vtnu, 141, 203 . «i

Vfnuvarga, 109.

Vetfi, 153.

Vetana, 100.

Vidala, no.
Vidhapachaka, 178.

Viharapaksbi, no.
Viharayatta, 60.

Vikka, J77.

Virh^atika, 213.

Vipa, 141, 200.

Vipapimargadhyakslia, 115.

Viparyasana, 85.

Virat, I.

Vishavarga, 109,

Vishti, 87, 99, 104, 108, 128,

167.

Vishtipratikara, 198.

Vithi, 204.
Vivada, 79.
Vivita, 95, 127, 129, *98-

Vivitadbyaksha, U2. ,

Vraja, 93, 126, 157.
Viihi, 103.

Vriksbamarmajila, 109.
Vrisha, in.
Vyishala, 10, n, 12.

Vyittyiipavada, 157,
Vyajana, 60, 65,

Vyaji, 99» 107, io8, 115, 204,
Vyasana, 6i.

Vyavatora, 51, 99, loi, 149.



Vy.lyama, 6i.

Vyiiha, 167.

Yana, 6*, 65.

Yantra, 69.
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Y’'antra-toraita, 71.
Tatra. 6^j 1 1 9.

Yava. 104.

Y'avasika, 17S.

Yoga, 99.
Yonjpo.shaka, 86.
Yukiarohaka, 87.
Yuvaraja, 53,


